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ABSTRACT 

This qualitative study investigated the experiences of first mothering for a new social 

category of mothers, primiparae' aged greater than 35 years. Participants were recruited 

from a tertiary hospital in Melbourne, Australia, a city of more than 3 million people. A 

total of22 new mothers were interviewed about their experiences of transition to 

motherhood. In a smaller sidearm of this study, three focus groups of midwives and 

maternal and child health nurses were conducted in a bid to identify clinical needs for this 

particular group of mothers. 

In general, participants reported high levels of anxiety in the early days of tnothering and 

over 3 in-depth interviews, these women revealed a need for additional social and 

professional support. However, despite a shaky start, participants ultimately described 

themselves as both resourceful and proactive, in terms or recruiting information to meet 

their needs. Despite negative appraisal of their maternal capabilities by a variety of health 

professionals including midwives and maternal and child health nurses, and common 

associations of maladjustment, this study 1()und to the contrary. By 6 months post

partum, most participants had, by their own admission, become confident mothers and 

were overwhelmingly positive about their mothering experiences. Although these women 

used services and phoned for advice more than perhaps younger mothers, they did not 

demonstrate the high levels of post-natal maladjustment or depression anecdotally 

associated with older first-time mothering. Focus group data also clearly indicated that 

1 
first time mothers 
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this growing group of mothers had concerns and needs that differed from younger 

mothers, particularly in regard to confidence building in the first three months post 

partum. Findings explored ways to provide more meaningful support and improved 

professional care. 

The importance of this study is located in the intellectual contribution it makes to the 

debate surrounding the social context of mothering. An opportunity also presents for 

health professionals to gain an understanding of the experiences of maternity f()f 

contemporary older prin1iparae. This new understanding may in turn enable health 

professionals to challenge existing preconceptions of maladjustment among this group of 

mothers. Finally, an identification of the specific needs of this cohort may give rise to 

more meaningful maternal support and patient sensitive care. 
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CHAPTERl 

INTRODUCTION 

This thesis is concerned with the experiences of contemporary first mothering for women 

over 35 years, a new social category of mothers. My interest in this area has developed 

over many years of midwifery practice, during which I have seen marked demographic 

changes in parturition 1 trends. In the mid '80s when I was a primigravida, the tenn 

'elderly primigravida' related to first-time mothers greater than 25 yrs. Medical circles 

were full of dire warnings about the dangers of delaying parturition beyond this juncture. 

The bones of the pelvis become rigid and inflexible after this time announced one of the 

rnidwifery textbooks of the day, making natural childbirth more di Cficult (Myles, 1985). 

By the 1990s the trend for later commencement of parturition was well established, but 

curiously devoid of pub I ic censure, though medically the practice of older childbearing 

was viewed as fraught with danger, related principally to infant mortality and rnorhidity 

(Cnattingius, Forman, Berendes & Isotalo, 1992; Peipert & Bracken, 1993). 

In tny place of work, a private hospital affiliated with a tertiary level public hospital, I 

have become aware of a gradual change in client profile to include an increasing 

proportion of older first-time mothers who are predominantly career women. These 

women approach mothering differently than average-aged or less high achieving women 

and seem to 'manage' this new stage as they would any major project, by reading all the 

available infonnation and formulating a plan. It was not uncommon to come upon just 

1 childbearing 
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such a woman breastfeeding, guided by a diagram in a book. Several times I have seen an 

older primipara detach a correctly positioned infant, explaining that his/her mouth didn't 

resemble the diagram. When asked how the attachment felt, or if it was painful, the 

mother would not have taken this into consideration. I found it difficult to comprehend 

that a woman could be so removed from the experience of breastfeeding her infant. 

Then my sister Elizabeth, an established career woman, aged 39 years, 'HAD A BABY' 

at a considerably later time than our siblings. Our mother, herself a veteran of I 0 

children, described Elizabeth's pregnancy as 'more trouble than all of you together'. This 

was in spite of Elizabeth having a normal pregnancy and having previously been exposed 

to children through growing up in a large family, though as a younger member of the 

family she may have had a limited memory of this experience. In her quest for 

information, Elizabeth had attended no fewer than four workshops and two complete sets 

of prenatal education classes and had read as many as 30 books on 'mothering'. She had 

also read extensively on cognitive stimulation in the newborn and, when asked by her 

siblings why she was making such a fuss, her reply was that she just wanted to 'do it 

properly'. This phrase 'doing it properly' seemed to me to encapsulate the experiences of 

first-time mothers older than 35 that I commonly met with in my own clinical practice, so 

much so, that I pondered on the differences displayed by such women and the social 

antecedents informing this approach. 

For mysel 1: a midwife, I was confused by the paradox this situation offered. Many older 

primiparae are established career or business women (Berkowitz, Shoran, Lapinski & 

Berkowitz, 1993; Ozcr, 1995; Ventura, 1989) with a prior history of capability, and it 

seemed strange that they might be defeated by mothering. I felt certain that the social 
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context of these women's 1 ives had some bearing on their experiences. To that end, I was 

keen to investigate the experience of first mothering for women over 35 years of age. 

In general, later first mothering appears to be problematic and there is considerable 

anecdotal evidence to suggest that transition to motherhood among 'elderly 

primigravidae' 2 is fraught with difficulty. In particular, these difficulties are said to 

include heightened anxiety (Nicholson, 1998) and a postulated increased incidence of 

postnatal depression 3
• Greater attendance at mother and baby units is also noted (Fisher, 

Feekery, Amir & Sneddon, 2002). Additionally, from my clinical midwifery practice, I 

am aware of nursing perceptions of older primiparae as 'difficult' and 'needy' in terms of 

consuming nursing time and resources. Many midwifery, medical and nursing staff 

describe caring for this group of women as stressful and challenging, labelling the 

mothers 'hopeless', 'past it' and as 'deliberately making it [mothering] difficult'. This 

understanding is similar to that expressed by Dobrzykowski ( 1998), who found that 

nursing staff viewed older first-time mothers as "difficult to work with, hysterical and 

psychologically challenging" (p. 4 ). 

This study was thus concerned with the experience of later first mothering. Speci Jically, 

it sought to discover if this group of mothers had special needs or concerns during their 

transition to motherhood. Ultimately, it was hoped that the knowledge gained during this 

research endeavour would add to the scant body of literature addressing older first-

mothering and inform strategies to better meet the specific needs of this group of 

otherwise healthy mothers. 

2 In 1958 the council of the International Federation of Gynecologists & Obstetricians recommended that a primigravida aged 35 
years or more be labeled an "elderly primigravida" (Barkan & Bracken, 1987). In general, 35 years appears to have become accepted 
us the cut-off point for increased pregnuncy risks. Increased prenatal screening such as amniocentesis for chromosomal abnormalities 
is routinely offered for pregnant women over 35 years of age. 
3 Maternal depression following birth commonly described as postnatal depression in Australia and as postpartum depression in the 
U.S.A. 
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In this chapter, a brief examination of changing birth demographics is attended, followed 

by an exploration of the emergence of primigravidae over 35 as a social phenomenon. It 

is my contention that an understanding of the emergence of the 'elderly primigravida' 

and accompanying social expectations is fundamental to any appreciation of the inherent 

difficulties of maternal role transition for these women. Issues of transition to 

motherhood for primiparae over 35 are then discussed together with the research question 

and aims of the current study. In the final section of this chapter, an outline of the 

structure of the thesis is presented. 

Introduction 

Later childbearing is an increasingly common trend in advanced industrial nations and 

this trend has been steadily growing for more than two decades. Contributing factors 

include changing societal values, decreasing family sizes and greater social acceptance of 

later commencement of childbearing. Other suggested factors are increasing female 

workforce participation and higher education. Current social discourses dictate that a 

woman can 'have it all', that is, fulfilling career, economic opportunity, satisfying social 

life, sexual relationship and children (HotTnung 1995). However, we will see that these 

social expectations also complicate the experience of childbearing for contemporary 

women, many of whom now take up mothering in the context of career commitments and 

at an older age than previous generations. In order to have an understanding of whence 

these women have come socially, it is important to first consider demographic and social 

changes of the last few decades, as follows. 
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Demographic shifts in birthing trends 

Birthing trends in advanced industrial nations have changed remarkably over the past few 

decades, demonstrating: declining birth-rates; increasing median age of childbearing and 

reducing teen birth-rates (Australian Bureau of Statisth.:s [ABS], 2000, 2003a; Australian 

Institute of I lealth and Welfare fAIHW], 2000; U.K. National Statistics, 200 I; U.S. 

Center for Disease Control and Prevention [U.S. National Vital Statistic reportsJ, 200la, 

2001 b) though the rate of decline among teen births varies. In Britain and the U.S.A., the 

percentage of teen births remains strikingly higher than Australian rates (ABS, 2000). 

l7or the purpose of locating changing patterns of childbearing internationally, birthing 

trends in Australia, the U.S.A. and Britain are briefly reviewed. These countries are 

chosen as representative ofwestemised nations4
, wherein the phenomenon of elderly 

primiparity is especially tnarkcd. As the current study is located in Australia, emphasis is 

placed on Australian birthing trends. 

llistorical overview 

Birthing trends for Australia, the United States and Britain show strikingly parallel 

fluctuations over the last century, responding to similar social, economic and political 

inlluences. The two world wars impacted significantly on the number of births occurring 

in each of these countries, as their young tnen went off to war and were absent sometimes 

for several years. Significant population increases (baby booms) marked the years 

following the world wars. For example, in 1920, Britain registered 1.1 million births, the 

highest number for any year in the 20th century (U.K. National Statistics, 2001 ). Rates 

4 
Advanced industrial nations of the first world 
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were similarly high in Australia (ABS, 2000) and in the U.S.A. (U.S. National Vital 

Statistic reports 200 I a) during the 1920s. These upward trends continued for 

approximately ten years when a significant downturn occurred (ABS, 2000; U.K. 

National Statistics, 2001; U.S. National Vital Statistics reports 200 I a) related to the 

depressed economic climate of the 1930s. This downward trend continued until the mid 

1940s as low birth rates occurred throughout WWII years (1939-1945). 

Immediately following WWII, Australia, the U.S.A. and Britain all experienced baby 

booms that continued until the late 1950s/1960s. These population peaks were 

undoubtedly influenced by the socio-political imperatives of the day and a sense of 

urgency to replace lives lost during the war years. Post war economic prosperity also 

most likely contributed. In addition to fluctuations in fertility rate, the demographics of 

giving birth have changed considerably since the 1960s, particularly in regard to 

increasing maternal age and those changes are now considered. 

The 'greying' of the maternal population 

In Australia, the median age of all mothers has risen to 30.2 years in 2002, from just 26.3 

years in 1978 (ABS, 2000; ABS, 2003a; AIHW, 2000). In Britain, median age for giving 

birth has also increased steadily, frotn 23.9 years in 1968 to 28.9 in 1998, while in the 

U.S.A., median age at childbearing has risen from approximately 22.0 years in 1972 to 

24.5 years in 1999 (U.S. National Vital Statistics Report. Vol. 49, No.4, 200 I) though it 

remains considerably lower than the Australian and British figures, most likely related to 

comparatively higher U.S. teen birth rates. Together with increasing median age for 

giving birth, other new birthing trends have emerged in the past two decades. These 
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trends include postponement of first births and the gradual 'greying' of the maternal 

population, discussed as follows. 

The emergence of the elderly primipara I a new social phenomenon 

The 'greying' of the maternal population is an increasingly prevalent trend in the 

advanced industrial world and first-time mothers make up an increasing percentage of 

this group. From this point, the discussion of birth demographics relates primarily to 

Australian trends, in line with the intent of this study. At present, the birth rate for women 

aged over 35 years is growing faster than for any other age group in Australia as 

de1nonstrated in the graph below (2.2 ABS, 2003a, p. 9). In 2002, 18.2o/o of Australian 

mothers were aged more than 35 years (ABS, 2003a) compared to less than half that 

nwnber in 1979 (ABS, 2000). 

2.2 AGE-SPECIFIC FERTILITY RATES(~(!, Selected 8ge grour.s 

0 
1922 1932 1942 1952 1962 1972 1£lS:2 1992 2002 

(ABS 2003a, p. 9) 
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Figures for first births among older mothers are also significant and increasing (AIHW, 

2000) and, although older childbearing in itself is not new, current trends are markedly 

different than previously. Previously, older childbearing tended to be most common 

among the lower social echelons (Wildschut, 1999), representing multigravid women5 

who had commenced childbearing several years earlier. Older primiparity6 was a 

relatively unusual event and was most commonly related to late marriages, infertility 

(Harker & Thorpe, 1992) and, occasionally, deliberate choice in times of hardship, as 

during the depression years of the 1930s (ABS, 2000). 

Today increasing numbers of women electively delay parturition until older than 35 years 

in pursuit of career I educational opportunities, and this represents a new social 

phenomenon. Throughout westernised nations this cohort tends to represent a 

considerably different social group from older mothers of two to three decades ago. Now, 

although not homogeneous, this cohort tends to consist of well-educated women 

(Berryman, Thorpe & Windridge, 1999; Stark, 1997) participating in highly paid 

employment, many of whom are professionals, for example, lawyers, doctors and 

accountants (Berkowitz et al., 1993; Berryman et al., I 999; Ozer, 1995). As such, these 

women are likely to be financially secure (Cunningham & Leveno, 1995), to pursue 

healthy lifestyle choices (Berryman et al., 1999), to eat a balanced diet and to abstain 

from smoking (Berryman et al., 1999; Najman, Lanyon, Andersen, Williams, Bor & 

O'Callaghan, 1998; Ventura, 1989). Higher maternal education is also commonly 

associated with increased health awareness and greater use of health care facilities 

5 women who have had more Lhun I pregnancy 
6 ftrst mothering 
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(Morrison, Najman, Williams, Keeping & Anderson, 1989; Raum, Arabin, Schlaud, 

Walter & Schwartz, 2001; Richman, Miller & LeVine, 1992). 

Overall, as part of a predominantly healthy and well-educated cohort, this group of 

mothers is likely to experience significantly lower risk than a group of contemporaries of 

20-40 years ago, who were often grand multiparae7
• The associated risks of grand 

multiparity, including: anaemia; malpresentation ofthe fetus; macrosomic8 infants; 

obstetric haemorrhage (Bennett & Brown, 1999; Dildy et al., 1996; Wildschut, 1999) and 

socio-economic disadvantage (Wall, Khoshnood, Singh, Hsieh & Lee, 1998; Wildschut, 

1999) are well known and have informed much of the persisting Jnedical opinion 

associated with advanced maternal age. In the following section, this association of 

medical 'risk' and older maternity is discussed. 

Risk I clinical issues 

Medical research identifies the older mother as 'at risk' for a range of complications and 

this risk perception also informs the subsequent care these women receive. In focusing 

predominantly on medical risk, pregnant women over 35 arc often labelled 'high risk' 

once they enter the healthcare syste1n and may have restrictions placed on care options 

and their choice of birth venue. Indeed, the older mother is frequently exposed to 

increased pregnancy surveillance (Berryman et al., 1999; Windridge & Berryman, 1996) 

and will most probably be offered additional screening tests (Muggli & l·Ialliday, 2003), 

which in turn may fuel maternal angst. It is my contention, based on tny midwifery 

experience, that this emphasis on 'risk' may carry serious ramifications for the woman's 

7 women who have had more than 5 children 
8 large infant weighing more than 4.0kg, often related to maternal diabetes 
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confidence in her ability to carry her pregnancy to term and to successfully give birth to 

her baby. 

Other issues for this group include declining fertility and concomitant emotional issues. 

In general, natural pregnancy after 39 years of age is considered to be rare and after 44 

years is considered exceptional (Cohen & Sauer, 1998) though many contemporary 

women consider that they can rely on getting pregnant well into their forties (Burrage, 

1998; Hewlett, 2002b ). The discovery of age-related fertility decJine often occurs only 

after a decision to have a baby has been reached (Hewlett, 2002a). Although increasingly 

sophisticated technology presents fertility options to women who might not otherwise 

have had children, the process may be far from unproblematic, as we shall see in later 

chapters. In addition to medical risk perception, social mores also impact on maternal 

experience for this group of women, as follows. 

Older mothering I timing of pregnancy I mixed messages 

Changing social patterns contribute to trends of later childbearing but also impact on 

maternal experiences for contemporary women. The taking on of maternal identity is 

generally understood to be complex and multi-dimensional hut, for first-time mothers 

over 35, the experience appears to be compounded by other factors such as limited social 

support and confusing expectations. Older timing mothers are in general, considered less 

likely to live close to family supports than younger mothers (Ambler Walter, 1986; Cook, 

1993; Reece, 1995) and may also have fewer social networks. Many such mothers have 

little or no experience of young children and may feel out of time with peers. Indeed, 

according to Daniels and Weingarten ( 1982), every era or generation has an "implicit 
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consensus about the right time" to become a parent, that is contingent on social mores (p. 

13). In contemporary Australia, the 'right' time to have a first baby is approximately 28-

30 years, similar to the median age of childbearing (ABS, 2003a). Although there is some 

room for variation, most health professionals consider maternity when aged over 35 years 

to be risky (Anderson, Wohlfahrt, Christens, Olsen & Mel bye, 2000; Cnattingius et al., 

1992; Fretts, 200 I). Women choosing to delay childbearing beyond this juncture may feel 

'out of time' with regard to social norms (Dobrzykowski & Stern, 2003; Neurgarten & 

Datan, 1973; Rossi, 1980) and contemporaries tnay be the mothers of teenagers at the 

same time as the older pritnipara is the mother of an infant. 

Additionally, many women now mother whilst continuing with career plans and, indeed, 

women are expected to work, both to contribute to family finances and for personal 

fulfilment (Filcne, 1998). Nonetheless, social expectations around mothering and 

employment arc confusing and paradoxical and women are also expected to mother as a 

fulfilling and essential female role (Thurer, 1994 ). As pro-natalistic societies, much of the 

advanced industrial world advocates the importance of the family and the central position 

of the child within the fl1mily. Decreasing birth rates add to the social significance of the 

individual child and also to the work of raising him/her. I Iowever, despite apparent 

strong social approval, mothering attracts less social value than employment. A further 

difficulty presents for contemporary women who have been socialised through their 

school and work experiences to value independence and individuality (lloffnung, 1995, 

p. 166). Social expectations around mothering confusingly dictate sacrificial maternal 

behaviours and place the infant's needs ahead of the mother's, which is in contrast to 

social values for modern women. Additionally, despite growing trends of female 
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employment, motherhood and personal ambition are largely seen as opposing forces 

(Thurer, 1994), and it is this tension that is central to the conundrum of mothering I 

womanly identity for modem women. These difficulties are experienced by new mothers 

of all ages but seem to be heightened among women used to agency and autonomy in the 

public sphere. Older mothers, who may have exercised authority in their lives and have 

worked for a considerably longer time than their younger counterparts, may thus be 

particularly affected. For these women, transition to 1notherhood is frequently associated 

with maladjustment and difficulty, as discussed in the following section. 

Transition issues 

Anecdotal evidence suggests that older first-time mothers experience significant distress 

and anxiety around transition to motherhood, which is unrelated or out of proportion to 

medical risks or potential complications. In general, the psychosocial vulnerability of 

older mothers is well known (Nicholson, 1998) and high levels of anxiety, unrelated to 

health issues, are considered to be common for this group. Postnatal depression (PNI)), a 

serious condition affecting approximately 1 Oo/o of new mothers (Bewley, 1999; Green, 

1998; Warner, Appleby, Whitton & Faragher, 1996) and associated with a significant 

cost to the community in terms of maternal morbidity, poorer infant attachment and 

strained family relationships (Brown, Lumley, Small & Astbury, 1994), is thought to be 

more prevalent among older first-time mothers. Suggested predisposing factors for this 

serious condition are maternal age (Stowe & Nemeroff, 1995), psychological distress or 

anxiety during pregnancy (Forman, Videbech, Hedegaard, Salvig & Seeber, 2000; 

Kurstjens & Wolke, 200 I; Stowe & Nemeroff, 1995), socio-professional difficulties 
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(Righetti-Veltema, Conne-Perreard, Bousquet & Manzano, 1998) and "dyadic discord 

accentuated by traditional sex role expectations" (Steinberg & Bellavance, 1999, p. 209), 

meaning traditional division of labour at home. Individual personality traits have also 

been implicated (Bewley, 1999) and there is some suggestion that older first-time 

mothers exhibit greater personal autonomy than their younger counterparts and also that 

this trait may negatively affect their transition to motherhood (Windridge & Berryman, 

1999). 

l Iowever, despite a postulated link between older primiparity and higher than usual levels 

of anxiety (Steinberg & Bellavance, 1999; Stowe & Nemeroff, 1995; Windridge & 

Berryman, 1999) and pro1ninent suggestions of higher levels of maladjusttnent and 

postnatal depression, when reviewing the literature it becomes clear that little is known 

about the experiences of mothering for first-time mothers over 35 years. Specifically, the 

socio-political and cultural antecedents of maternal adjustment are not well attended 

(Rogan, Schmied, Barclay, Everitt & Wyllie, 1997) and few studies have concentrated on 

the social context in which new mothering occurs, particularly for primiparae over 35. 

This dearth gives rise to the current research question. 

Problem statement I research question 

The increasing phen01nenon of older 1naternity, particularly career-orientated n1iddle

class postponers, raises a number of interesting questions. For instance, are older mothers 

more at risk, in terms of psychological well being in pregnancy and early motherhood? If 

so, what implications does this carry for maternal and infant health? Do older 

primiparous mothers, often with many years of career investtnent, find it more difficult to 
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adjust to maternity? Does this group of mothers suffer from increased incidences of 

maternal maladjustment and postnatal depression, as frequently expected? Does maternal 

maturity have any positive effects for women having infants later than average? 

Most importantly, the social context of mothering for tl-tese women is an area that has 

received scant attention to date, although it is clear that changing life trajectories and 

employment impact significantly on the experiences of contemporary mothers. 

Additionally, as the age of childbearing women in Australia and, indeed, globally, 

continues to rise and the health dollar continues to shrink, implications for the health and 

well being of the older mother and her infant assumes previously unknown proportions. 

In the current climate of fiscal austerity, which is characterised by ever earlier discharge 

from hospital following birth and fewer maternal and child health services, it becomes 

increasingly important that health professionals learn as much as possible about the needs 

and concerns of this group of women to better assist them in their transition to 

motherhood. This study sought to address the following question primarily: 

I. What is the experience of first mothering for women over 35 years? 

A second and lesser question related to midwifery and maternal and child health nurses' 

views of older primiparae. In particular, this second question sought to address the 

clinical issues identified by health professionals as related specifically to first maternity 

older than 35 years. 

Data was collected in the following way. In-depth interviewing of mothers occurred over 

three junctures and the interviews are fully described in chapter 3. Three focus groups of 
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midwives and maternal and child health nurses [M&Cl1Ns]9 were also conducted in a bid 

to provide background information and to help frame the research question. Focus group 

data and discussion is presented in appendix C. 

Finally, because this thesis is primarily concerned with postpartum experience and 

adjustment, limited attention is accorded to pregnancy, per se, other than as a staging for 

later maternal experience. Similiarly, fathers and patcn1al experience are notably absent. 

The theoretical framework of this thesis, which is explored in greater detail in the 

following chapter, draws on both post-structural and feminist theories. Within this view, 

a particular valuing of women's accounts is possible and the individual is seen as being 

shaped by the social discourses of the day. It is the premise of this thesis that social 

context powerfully affects women's mothering experiences. 

Structure of the thesis 

This introduction has provided an historical overview of demographic shifts in 

childbearing trends, particularly trends of later childbearing and the emergence of the 

older pritnipara. A limited understanding of the social context of mothering for these 

women is identified. Chapter 2 presents a discussion of the changing social context of 

contemporary women's lives and emphasis is accorded to the growing selfhood of 

modern women. l I ere the author uses a particular narrative style and contrasts her own 

motherhood experiences with those of her sister and tnother, as illustrative of changing 

social discourses of maternity. A brief literature review is then presented, which draws on 

9 In Victoria, Australia, mothers and infants are cared for in Maternal and Child Health Centres following discharge from hospital. 
Mothers attend with their infants for routine immunisations, weighing and developmental checks und can phone the centre for advice. 
This service is free of charge and care is provided by Maternal & Child Health Nurses (M&CHNs) who are midwives with an 
additional public health qualification in child development. 
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a diverse body of literature including writings from the disciplines of medicine, social 

sciences and psychology. An overview of the study's theoretical framework follows. 

Chapter 3 presents the study methodology and involves a content analysis of women's 

stories of motherhood. The sample, data co11ection and data analysis are then described. 

Finally, the study's value and credibility are addressed. Chapters 4-7 present the study 

findings in sequential steps across the study span, from pregnancy to approximately 6-8 

months postpartum. Chapter 4 presents 'the project' as the mothering approach favoured 

frequently by primigravidae over 35, particularly professional women. Chapter 5 presents 

the transition to motherhood over two junctures. Firstly, maternal experiences over the 

traumatic first weeks (1-4) are explored. The second juncture (1-4 months) is then 

presented with accompanying themes of ambivalence and struggle. Chapter 6 presents the 

'light at the end of the tunnel' and represents mothering experiences at 4-6 months 

postpartum. Mothers describe 'giving in' and 'letting go' in a bid to make their lives 

easier. Chapter 7 represents the final stage of transition to motherhood for the study 

participants and mothers at this point (more than 6 months postpartum), are 

overwhelmingly positive about their experiences. They retrospectively report clear stages 

of maternal identity development. Chapter 8 presents concluding remarks~ feedback from 

the participants and implications f()r practice, and also proposes areas of further research. 

The overall importance of the study is then considered. 

Summary 

In conclusion, this introduction has discussed changing childbearing trends in the 

developed world, particularly increasing birth rates for mothers over 35 years. This 
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review intended to locate the global nature and extent of changing birth demographics. 

Although social shifts have given rise to these changes, new trends of later childbearing 

in the context of maternal employment are, as we shall see later, frequently problematic 

for contetnporary women. 

To date, the social context of mothers' lives and socio-political antecedents of mothering 

have received scant attention. The current study intended to address this breach. In so 

doing, it was hoped to contribute to the scant body of literature addressing the 

experiences of contemporary primiparae over 35 and to add to the intellectual debate 

surrounding the social construction of older first mothering. Finally, it was anticipated 

that the knowledge gained in this study might have a clinical impact for health 

professionals and inform strategies for midwives and maternal and child health nurses, in 

particular, to better meet the care needs of this growing group of mothers. 

In the following chapter, a review of the social context of mothering for contemporary 

women has been undertaken. This review demonstrates that changing social context 

itnpacts significantly on mothering experiences. 
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CHAPTER2 

THE SOCIAL CONTEXT OF MOTHERING 

"the meaning of childbirth is interlocked with a society's attitudes towards women" (Oakley, 1979, p. 9) 

"[Studies of] ... mothering must take into account the complex relationship of mothering and the material, social ... 

and ideological conditions in which mothering is done" (DiQuinzio, 1999, p. 33) 

In the 1980s, when I first became a mother, mothering was largely considered to be the 

next step in a woman's life, following marriage. Choice related to when, rather than if, 

one would have children. Some 30 years earlier, in the 1950s, the question of when one 

would have children was never raised. Women simply had children when they married. It 

was the socially accepted norm. For my mother, marrying in the 1950s, it was expected 

that she would be pregnant within a year or so of marriage. To be otherwise would raise 

social questions of aberrant behaviour, faulty physiology or wanton trickery of her 

husband. Some 50 years later, in 2003, my sister Elizabeth had her first baby at 39 years 

and, similar to contemporary trends, it was after much discussion, repeated postponement 

and finally a decision that 'having a baby' was something both she and her husband 

desired. For each of us mothering represented an entirely different dynamic. 

My mother insists that the requirements of her mothering role dictated that we as children 

should be well fed, clean and respectful to our elders. There was little notion of quality 

time or infant stimulation, though children were well regarded as innocent and novel. By 

the 1980s, the social climate was changing, and as a young woman, I was expected to 

have considerably fewer than my mother's ten children. Later, as a mother, it was my 
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social duty to expend some personal and intellectual effort in raising my children. The 

notion of fewer, precious children replaced my own experience of being one of hordes of 

children in the local neighbourhood. Childbearing, however, was considered a normal 

event and family life with children the correct social pattern. For Elizabeth, having her 

first birth in the 2000s, maternity was of considerable importance and her infant assUJned 

immense significance as Elizabeth's 'last chance' at maternal experience. In addition to 

ensuring her infant's health, Elizabeth felt obliged to 'master the task of mothering' and 

to produce the best baby possible. She also keenly believed in a 'window of opportunity' 

in which to cognitively stimulate her infant and perhaps augment the child's developing 

intellect. 

Despite contemporary ideas of mothering as a natural, instinctive and 'common sense' 

role, considerable evidence suggests that mothering is in fact an unstable and dynamic 

category responding to social, economic and political shifts across time. As such, it is era 

specific. Just as my mother has difficulty understanding why Elizabeth makes such 'a 

Cuss' about having a baby, Elizabeth, too, believes that our mother, despite raising ten 

children, has limited understanding of how to raise a child 'properly'. Along with many 

or her peers, Elizabeth believes that quality time and infant stitnulation are really 

important aspects of child raising. My own experiences as a mother of the 1980s, are 

located sotnewhere midway but, for each of us, the requirements of appropriate 

mothering mean sotnething quite different. 

This chapter is presented in three sections. Firstly, the social context of contemporary 

women's lives and mothering experiences is discussed. Particular emphasis is accorded to 
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the growing selfhood 10 of modem women and conflicting I competing discourses of 

womanhood I motherhood. Secondly, the literature surrounding mothering over 35 is 

reviewed and, finally, the study's theoretical framework is presented. 

The social context of mothering 

In this first section, mothering as a social and dynamic category is explored, followed by 

a review of the social context of women's lives contemporarily. The growing selfhood of 

modem women is then presented together with an overview of feminist influence as 

informing women's individuality. A discussion of competing woman I mother 

discourses 11
, as likely to create tension for mothers, follows. Finally, changing child-

raising philosophies and requirements are briefly evaluated as incongruent with 

discourses of womanhood in an advanced industrial economy. 

Mothering as a social and dynamic category 

In a process of privileging certain behaviours above others, mothering takes on different 

meanings historically, which in turn affects the social positioning of mothers (Kaplan, 

1992; Smart, 1996). These differing social understandings beco1ne apparent when 

mothering requirements from various historical eras are contrasted. For example, if we 

compare maternity from late 18th century to the present day, we see 'the mother' 

transformed from virtual nonentity two hundred years ago to her current position as an all 

important influence on every aspect of her child's develop1nent. This social construction 

of motherhood is largely invisible, with each era of mothers 'knowing' or seeing the 

10 
selfhood, in this context refers to a move towards female individuality and life-time possibilities 

11 Discourses, in this context, refers to 'broad social, cultural and historical systems of meaning' Hardin (2001, p. 14). 
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maternal requirements of their era as the 'right way' to raise children. Every new 

generation of mothers then assumes the capacity to critique prior generations as 'old 

fashioned' or as lacking in the modern knowledge that underpins mothering 

requirements. 

This view of dynamic and unstable mothering is not commonly endorsed in the literature 

surrounding motherhood, most of which suffuses mothering with a rnystical quality and 

presents maternity as something a woman wi11 understand when she becomes a mother. 

I Iowever, within post-structuralist and feminist critiques, the social construction of 

mothering receives some attention and is largely considered to be dependent on 

prevailing social discourses. For example, S1nart ( 1996) in her feminist deconstruction of 

the term 'motherhood', found that changing maternal responsibility related primarily to 

social change, and Thurer ( 1994), in her feminist critique of the 'myths' surrounding 

motherhood, related changing maternal requirements to cultural and social antecedents. 

Similarly, Dally ( 1982) and Marshall ( 1991) considered mothering to be socially 

constructed and related to parallel social change. Dally also gave mention to changing 

'fashions of childcare' historically. Meanwhile, feminists Ehrenreich and English (1988) 

critiqued the changing 'expert (tnale) advice' informing maternal approaches during the 

previous 150 years. They suggested that trends such as scientific and psychoanalytic 

movements significantly affected mothering discourses. 

Currently, Australian motherhood discourses dictate that a tnother should be fully 

committed to the welfare of her infant. Maternal love and devotion are prescribed 

requirements and child-raising philosophies lean towards a system of intensive 

mothering, which is further described in a later stage of this chapter. In brief, intensive 
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mothering embodies the notion that children are innocent and precious and require 

quality interaction and nurturing, preferably by their mothers and most especially during 

infancy. This, it is believed, is what children need and deserve (Hays, 1996). However, 

when we contrast contemporary mothering requirements with, for example, attitudes 

common among 18th century aristocratic French mothers, it becomes immediately clear 

that mothering requirements are temporally informed. For instance, two hundred years 

ago motherhood did not exist in any legal capacity and a mother's prime responsibility 

was the provision of legitimate heirs for her husband (Smart, 1996). It was generally 

believed that no special attributes were required to raise a child. Good mothering, as we 

now understand it, characterised by maternal Jove and devotion, was unknown (Shorter, 

1976, p. 168). Abandonment of children was common (deMause, 1974; Fildes, 1990; 

Hardyment, 1983; Shorter, 1976; Walzer, 1976), as was use of wet nurses (Badinter, 

1981; Fildes, 1990; Golden, 1996; Shorter, 1976). Neither practice resulted in overt 

condemnation of the mother, although high rates of infant mortality were associated 

therein. Instead of the maternal devotion axiomatic to contemporary mothering, maternal 

ambivalence was common (Badinter, 1981; deMause, 1974; Pollock, 1983; Shorter, 

1976) and Bad inter suggests that this mnbivalence likely related to views of mothering as 

a burdensome and du II occupation (pp. 70-71 ). When we compare these contrasting 

views of mothering it becomes im1nediately apparent that 'mothering' as a category is 

influenced by something other than 'nature' or biology. This indefinable something is the 

social context of women's lives, which is examined in the following section. 
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The social context of contemporary women's lives 

In order to understand modern motherhood, it is important to look at the social context of 

contemporary women's Jives and there are many factors that contribute to making 

mothering a very different social experience today thar perhaps even 50 years ago. Some 

of those factors include: mothering in the context of career; the sclfhood of contemporary 

women; mothering as a social choice; competing social discourses of mother versus 

woman and finally, increasing social importance of the individual child. Each of these 

factors is considered in the following sections of this chapter. 

Mothering in the context of career I work and mothering 

In the 1950s/1960s most young women worked briefly, as a stopgap between completion 

or education and marriage. For my mother, a schoolteacher, marriage spelt the end of her 

working life. A 'marriage ban' on teaching employrnent in Ireland in the 1950s meant 

that female teachers, once married, vacated their position to become a wife and 

subsequently a mother. Motherhood was central to a won1an's life and there was an 

implicit assumption that all women were or would be mothers, sooner or later. Leaving a 

paid position for marriage posed no dilcmtna for my mother or her peers and, among 

social discourses of the 1950s/ 1960s, marriage attracted more social status than 'having 

to work for a living'. Sheridan, Baird, Borrctt and Ryan (2002) and Ferguson ( 1983 ), who 

critiqued British and Australian women's magazines of the 1950s and 1960s, found 

similarly, that marriage and motherhood were essential to the lives of women in this era. 

In the 1980s, when I was a young 111other, I was working in a part-time capacity as a 

midwife and I felt confident in my capacity to mother and work outside the home. Unlike 
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my mother but similar to most women of my era, I believed that marriage and 

motherhood were insufficient destiny for women. My peers and I spoke of making 

something of our lives and we chose to delay our first births for a couple of years after 

marriage and to space our subsequent children, which enabled us to return to work 

between babies. This economic shift towards female employment and mothering in the 

context of work, particularly part-time work, is abundantly addressed in the literature, for 

example, Apter (1993); Daniels and Weingarten ( 1982); Grieve (1986); Kuehner and 

Porchino (1988) and Wilk (1986). For my generation, although our decisions to work 

were fuelled in part by a financial need for two incomes, similar to that described within 

the literature (Filene, 1998; Granrose & Kaplan, 1996; Hattery, 2001; Kuehner & 

Porchino, 1988), our working choices were also driven by a desire to participate in the 

public world. While we may not have articulated such a notion exactly, this idea of 

women working for self-fulfilment first makes its way into social discourses around this 

time (Filene, 1998). The possibility of 'having it aJI ',that is, interesting and challenging 

work, sexual happiness, marriage and motherhood (Hoffnung, 1995) also emerged in the 

1980s. For myself in the 1980s, there was no question about whether I would work or if I 

would mother, I would do both. Similar to many of my post-second wave feminist 

generation, my friends and I understood this to be both our right and our privilege. 

By the 2000s, further social changes were evident. For Elizabeth, an industrial chemist, 

an elective decision to postpone mothering while completing higher education and 

pursuing career plans marked most of her twelve years of tnarriage and this trend has 

become increasingly common among women of the advanced industrial world 

(Berkowitz et al., 1993; Berryman et al., 1999; Cunningham & Leveno, 1995; Hewlett, 
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2002b: I lcwlett, 2002c; Ozer, 1995). Currently, the vast majority of women work and 

most well-educated women plan to mother in the context of work I career commitment 

(Apter, 1993; Benn, 1998; Brown et al., 1994; Hattery, 2001; Hays, 1996). For most 

women, there is no conflict of interest in postponing first childbearing until their late 

thirties and indeed, this juncture often represents the first opportunity for pause in a 

woman's working life, particularly for women who are actively investing in a career. 

Career structures arc, in general, very unforgiving of childbearing I child-raising time out 

(I Icwlctt, 2002c ). 

The most striking difference between the social context of our lives, my tnother in the 

1950s, myself in the 1980s and my sister in the 2000s, is the social balance we each felt 

was acceptable, in terms of our mothering I working lives. For my mother, her role as 

wife and mother was of greater social significance than her teaching work and she 

uncomplainingly retired prior to marriage. For me, in the 1980s, I considered that work 

and Hunily were of equal social importance in my life and I accommodated mothering 

and work, while planning and spacing my children so that it was possible to continue to 

work. For Elizabeth in the 2000s, the balance was initially weighted in favour of work 

and career and, although she freely admitted to wanting a baby one day, there was a sense 

that, while mothering could wait, career opportunities would not. Generally speaking, it is 

impossible to understand mothering for first-time mothers over 35 without first 

understanding both the selfl1oocl of contemporary women and the place that work 

occupies in their lives. This next section aims to explore the question of women's 

'selfhood' and work. 
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The seljhood of contemporary women, work and the feminist movement 

No discussion of 'selfhood' for contemporary women could be complete without mention 

of the second wave feminist movement of the 1960s/1970s, which was perhaps the single 

most profound influence on 'woman discourses' in first world countries, in the last 

century. Propaganda of the 1950s, according to Eisenstein (1984), decreed that 

"femininity lay in clinging to the role of wife and mother" (p. 69), though my mother 

would describe it differently. This propaganda came under critical review as the social 

mood swung towards a commitment to fetnale education and equal rights for women, 

particularly in terms of employment opportunities. Well-educated middle-class women 

formed the core of this new feminist movement, known for its commitment to female 

autonomy, both psychological and physiological and also for its commitment to 

intellectualism. Female solidarity and 'sisterhood' were key themes and, although not all 

women espoused the 'bra burning' radicalism of this movement, it catapulted the 

'women's question' into the public arena and changed forever the way wornen viewed 

themselves (Filene, 1998; Gornick, 1996). Women started to think about their 

individuality and their lifetime possibilities (Filene, 1998; Hattery, 2001) and, for the 

tirst-timc, the trajectory of a woman's life did not automatically involve only a husband 

and children. Concordant changes include a more liberal attitude to sexual activity, which 

was accompanied by the introduction of the contraceptive pill in the 1960s (Filcne, 1998; 

Miller, 1991; Yankelovich, 1974). Twin notions of sexual activity for non-procreative 

purposes and postponement of pregnancy to fit in with life plans slowly rose to 

prominence during this era. 
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Of course, for my mother in Ireland, the contraceptive pill was regarded as the 'devil's 

own instrument' and its introduction in 'heathen' places such as Britain, the U.S.A. and 

Australia was greeted in Ireland by Sunday Mass quotations from the Vatican, outlining 

the 'sacredness of transmission of life' and the sinfulness of thwarting God's plan. 

Nonetheless, this widespread move towards female equality affected dominant views of a 

'woman's place' in society, even in Ireland, and the notion of cotnbining paid work, 

wifed om and maternity grew along with the consumer tnovcment. There were, 

cxpcctcdly, some restrictions on the sort of employment possible for 'nice' middle-class 

girls and, of my class of 24 co-students graduating from secondary school in 1977, four 

employment categories outranked all others: nursing; teaching; the civil service and 

banking. Indeed, by the late 1970s, the work ethic for young married women in 

wcstcrnised nations, particularly tniddle-class and well-educated wotnen, changed from 

"you may' to 'you should'. Johnson and Johnson (1980) describe a widespread cultural 

mandate originating at this time, which suggested that intelligent young women should 

not confine their talents to domesticity and childcare alone (p. 143). 

By the mid 1980s, when Elizabeth graduated, further social change was evident and 

l·:lizabeth's classmates etnbraccd studies as diverse as law, science and linguistics, in 

addition to the tnore usual nursing and teaching. Newspaper and magazine articles of this 

era feature 'super moms' and 'executive moms' cahnly and easily doing it all (Thurcr, 

1994) and according to Coward (1997) "motherhood [was] is made to look so easy, as if 

there's [was] nothing involved, no work, no money and certainly no ambivalent feelings'' 

(p. 117). Although Coward's feminist critique does not exactly echo my experiences as a 

working mother in the 1980s, I am aware of a certain naivety associated with mothering 
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discourses of this era. Images of corporate motherhood, with baby perched on mother's 

knee between executive meetings, were commonplace and feminist orientated magazines 

such as Cleo and Cosmopolitan suggested that women could 'do anything'. Other 

features, in this post second wave feminist era, voiced a concern with social devaluation 

of traditional stay-at-home mothering roles (Kaplan, I 992). 

By the 2000s, subtle yet profound social changes were continuing and the importance of 

work in a woman's life grew with her job opportunities. For Elizabeth, coming of age in 

the 1980s and establishing her career in the 1990s, maternity meant something very 

different than for either our mother or myself. Mothering, for Elizabeth, was viewed as an 

adjunct to her life, an important adjunct and one at which she was hoping to excel but, 

nonetheless, an adjunct to her real or important work life. Although this view of 

mothering as a peripheral addition to a woman's life is not publicly endorsed, it is 

invisibly inscribed in competing discourses of woman versus mother and the tensions 

embodied therein are implicated in the maternity I work experiences of contemporary 

women, most especially women who delay their first births in pursuit of career 

opportunities. What follows is a review of those competing woman I mother discourses. 

Competing discourses of womanhood 

In the 2000s, for women like my sister Elizabeth, who had postponed their first births 

while establishing careers, mothering experiences were often fraught with mixed social 

messages and competing discourses. A certain degree of tension is evident between 

discourses of womanhood compared to discourses of motherhood and that tension seems 

to be largely invisible to wmnen until they too become mothers. These discourses 
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variously suggest that mothering is an important, fulfilling and satisfying experience, that 

mothering is a socially responsible activity; that mothering is easy and natural but that the 

infant requires almost exclusive maternal care in infancy in order to grow up well 

adjusted. Additionally, these discourses suggest that women will live to regret selfish 

non-mothering choice. 

Conversely, womanhood discourses suggest: that women should work; that work is 

important for women, in terms of self-definition and self-realisation; that a woman's 

individuality, competition and success in the public world contribute in a socially 

meaningful way and that maternity alone is considered to be a Jesser choice. Tensions 

related to these conflicting discourses often result in a tendency among women to attempt 

to 'do everything' and this tendency is most marked among contemporary working 

mothers. The ensuing 'double burden' has been extensively critiqued by feminist authors, 

for example, Apter ( 1993 ), Eyer ( 1996), Gran rose and Kaplan ( 1996), Hattery (200 I), 

llochschild ( 1989) and I lofTnung ( 1995). 

The origin of this dichotomy can be traced, in part, to second-wave feminism and 

particularly to the view of maternity as the principal obstacle in the path of women's true 

liberation (Ehrenreich & English, 1988). Indeed feminism has long had an ambivalent 

relationship with motherhood (Burkett, 2000; Dally, 1982; DiQuinzio, 1999; Ferguson, 

1989). Burkett, who critiqued social discourses around childlessness in American society, 

eloquently described the relationship as '"fraught with resentment over the social 

prescription that childbearing is women's natural vocation, yet tinged with a keen 

awareness of the potential power that prescription confers" (p. 150). Other than 

condemning maternity as the root of women's inequality, the feminist movement of the 
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1960s/70s showed little interest in the plight of mothers (Coward, 1997) and a tension 

exists between traditional motherhood and feminism which, to this day, has never been 

clearly reconciled. In my reading of feminist literature of this era, I find that the question 

of motherhood is often avoided or insubstantially addressed, and seems to present as 

something of a 'too hard' question. This tendency towards avoidance also presents in 

critiques of feminism. Dally, for example, suggests that feminists responded to the 

mother question by "ignoring and trivializing motherhood" ( 1982, p. 179), as a way of 

denying the conflicts mothering posed for women. DiQuinzio ( 1999) concurred with this 

finding. Kaplan (1992) actually goes one step further and, in addition to her 

understanding of an uneasy co-existence between feminism and motherhood, considers 

that the second-wave feminist movement contributed to the "destabilizing of the mother" 

(p. 182), by undervaluing mothering alone as a social role. 

Although it is not immediately clear that the feminist movement sacrificed the mother in 

favour of the woman, it is abundantly clear that pre-existing mothering concepts were 

challenged during this era and a certain degree of female hostility towards domesticity 

and the institution of motherhood subsequently emerged. From this time, mothering 

alone, although still a socially impmiant role, occupied a lesser role Cor women than did 

success in the pub! ic sphere. Social shifts such as increasing consumerism and an 

expanding industrial economy also gave rise to increasing fen1ale employtnent and a 

lessening of social expectations around 'stay-at-home' mothering (Apter, 1993; Sheridan 

et al., 2002; Summerfield, 1998). In addition to trends of decreasing family size and 

delayed first parturition, notions of childbearing as a social choice emerge around this 

time. 
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Childbearing as a social choice I to mother or not to mother 

"Childbearing has become a matter of choice rather than destiny, deliberation rather than duty. One in five women, we 

are constantly told, will not even have a child. She has got other things to do." 

(Bcnn, 199R, p. 29) 

Within the I iterature, the notion of childbearing as a social choice first made its way into 

mothering discourses of the 1980s (Daniels & Weingarten, 1982; Kuehner & Porchino, 

1988; Wilk, 1986), most likely related to a growing sense of female individuality. 

Although present from this time, the notion of non-childbearing choice within marriage 

or stable partnered situations, was not well regarded in public discourse and associations 

of selfishness, high-income status and high level of career achieve1nent were common 

(Marshall, 1993 ). Mothering in the 1980s, I was not aware of the possibility of· choosing 

not to have children. It simply never entered my mind, though my sister, coming of age 

some five years later, understood delaying childbearing in pursuit of career opportunities 

to he a reasonable choice. Later in the 1990s, Elizabeth describes discussing with her 

husband whether or not to have children, but the discussion occurred only afler repeated 

postponement of childbearing. This trend of repeated postponement, succeeded by a 

decision not to have children is noted in the literature (llcwlctt, 2002c; Kuehner & 

Porchino, 1988) and Hewlett has coined the term a "creeping non-choice" in recognition 

of this tendency (Hewlett, 2002b, p. 9). 

Whatever the origin, it is clear that an element of choice entered 111other discourses in the 

1980s and this choice included the question of whether or not to Jnother, or indeed in 

what social context to mother. A concomitant change of 1nood, towards a time when 

childbirth and childcare were no longer automatically regarded as an integral part of a 
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woman's life, is noted in the literature (Dally, 1982; Kaplan, 1992; Kuehner & Porchino, 

1988). Strangely enough, at the same time as this shift towards female employment, 

career opportunity and childbearing choice was occurring, a parallel and confusing move 

towards 'natural childbirth' and 'intensive' mothering ;s noted. The paradox arises from 

the expansion of the mothering role at a period when considerably less maternal time is 

available. Notions of natural bonding and female self-reliance also prevailed from this 

time and are discussed in the following section, as contributing to the dilemmas many 

modem mothers face. 

Natural childbirth 

Thurer provides a good, if cynical, summary of the 'natural birth' movement of this era: 

''Women who had babies in the 1970s wallowed in the aesthetics of it all, natural childbirth and nursing were maternal 

musts. 'fl1e institutionalisation of baby slings to keep baby close, the obsession with mother-bonding, 'rooming-in' in 

obstetric units, the video-taping ofthe birth experience for posterity, all attest to the ... infatuation with the concept of 

tender-hearted, empathetic child rearing." ( 1994, p. 260) 

This movement promoted birth as 'natural' or 'instinctual' and most probably arose in 

response to a growing disenchantment with the medicalisation of childbirth. Oakley 

( 1984 ), for example, lent the movement some momentum with the publication of her 

book HThe Captured Womb" in which she critiques patriarchal obstetric interventions (p. 

249). Martin (1987), too, is scathing of traditional notions of the uterus as "involuntary 

muscle" doing the work of labour, and argued instead that the woman was more than a 

passive observer in the process (p. 58). Women of this era (late 1970s/1980s) were now 

increasingly portrayed as in tune with and reliant on their bodies' natural propensity to 
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birth. There was a sense of reclaiming birth for women as a natural and 'powerful' 

womanly achievement and, as a midwife during this era, I became intimately familiar 

with 'new' birthing options such as birthing stools, bathtubs and beanbags on the floor. 

Women were encouraged to mobilise during labour and to adopt a position of comfort for 

birth, instead of the more common supine bed bound position. The usual enema and 

shave tell into disrepute and by the mid 1980s were outlawed except for operative 

delivery. 

Notions of maternity as a source of womanly fulfihnent, achievable no other way, 

emerged in the 1980s as an extension of the natural birth movement. Successive authors, 

such as Barlow and Cairns ( 1997), Marshall ( 1991) and Kaplan ( 1992) make note of this 

changing social mood and move towards a view of maternity as a source of satisfaction 

f()r women. An attenuation of radical feminism over the preceding decade may also have 

made space for this changing view. From my own reading of post-second wave feminist 

literature, mothering took on a different social value at this stage and was now deemed 

"not had, just insufficiently valued" as Coward (1997, p. 1 16) declares. This 

understanding represents a change of mood fi·om earlier feminist understandings of 

maternity as an impediment to womanly sclf-actualisation. Marshall ( 1991 ), in her review 

of mothering manuals of the 1980s, provides a useful su111mary of this mood: 

"The experience of childbirth, having a newborn baby and the process of childcare are all described in exalted terms. It 

is cmphtL'iized that this is a special experience, being essentially creative and positive ... the end result is ultimate 

fulfilment for women which can be gained no other way." (p. 68) 
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Other changes traceable to this era and enormously affecting mothering expectations for 

subsequent generations of birthing women, was a resurgence of interest in natural 

mothering as accompanying natural birth and a new interest in the father as a parent 

(Thurer, 1994). The birth of a baby came to be viewed as a shared parental experience 

(Stoppard, 1983; Thurer, 1994) and it was now politically correct to have father present 

in the birthing room, helping his partner through the trials of labour and symbolically 

cutting the cord thereafter. A resurgence of interest in breastfeeding is also traceable to 

this era and campaigns such as 'breast is best' were used to promote public awareness of 

the benefits of maternal nursing. Breastfeeding became endorsed as an integral part of 

good mothering, but also took on a mystical quality, as enabling the mother to 'do the 

right thing'. The following quote from La Leche League is something of an exemplar: 

"Mothering includes not only feeding the baby, but keeping him warm and comfortable, soothing his feelings of fear 

and anger ... the deepest, truest spirit of mothering grows as you experience the quick, strong feeling of afTection so 

natural between a nursing mother and her baby ... this sensitivity which helps you to do the right thing at the right time, 

which comes from knowing him, develops from spending time with him and it develops more quickly and to a certain 

degree, if you arc nursing your baby." l,a I .cchc l,cague ( 1977, pp. 9-1 0) 

As will be clear from the women of this study, this notion of breastfceding as the 'right 

way' to feed a baby places enormous pressure on contemporary older first-time mothers, 

many of whom struggle to lactate. This difficulty is further addressed in chapter 5. 

Along with the growth of the natural birth movement, a change in childrearing 

philosophy becomes evident from this time. This new child-raising philosophy was both 

labour intensive and costly and was likely driven by trends of fewer precious children and 

a rise in the social importance of the individual child. A requisite increase in maternal 
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time and effort accompanies this model of child raising and impacts significantly on the 

workloads of contemporary wotncn who strive to do justice to both work and child 

raising. 

Intensive mothering: the provision of 'quality time' 

" ... the qualitative importance of socialization during the early years of the child's life has acquired a much greater 

signific;mce than in the pa .. -;t -while the quantitative mnount of the mother's life spent either in gestation or child 

rearing has greatly diminished" 

(Mitchell, 1971, p. 172) 

The social itnportance of the individual child has risen in accordance with declining 

f~unily sizes and currently a model of intensive mothering is widely endorsed in advanced 

industrial nations. This model involves a parenting style that is active and striving and is 

largely considered to be laughable by my mother and her peers, mothering in the 1950s. 

For them, the requirements of mothering were that children should be clean and well 

cared for, and the notion of children having 'needs' was scarcely entertained. Quality 

time or inf~mt stimulation received scant attention and tny mother declares that we, as 

children, turned out all right without aJI that 'parenting'. Although I can acknowledge 

that we did indeed 'turn out alright', as a 1nother of the 1980s, I have to admit that I feel 

this relates as much to good luck as to good guidance and, in common with my own 

peers, I strove to provide some 'quality' titnc for my children, during their early years. 

Attendance at swimming classes, pre-school learning centres and the provision of reading 

and activities at home were included among my efforts. For Elizabeth, mothering in the 

2000s, her mothering experiences acquired an intensity above and beyond that 

experienced by myself or our mother and Elizabeth was keen to cognitively stimulate her 
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infant in a bid to avail of a postulated receptive time in her infant's development. This my 

mother interprets as a terrible fuss and, although I understand Elizabeth's impetus, I too 

consider that she is needlessly creating work for herself. 

In general, this trend towards ever more intensive mothering seems to be driven socially 

by several factors, including principally: concerns around the safety of children; 

advancement of the consumer movement; and greater competition for scarce educational 

opportunities and career pathways. It becomes important that children have the best 

possible opportunity for advancement and this notion is accompanied by an 

understanding that children are innocent and in need of protection. Hays provided a 

particularly useful summary of this child-raising model: 

"The model of intensive mothering tells us that children are innocent and priceless, that their rearing should he carried 

out primarily by individual mothers and that it should be centered on the child's needs, with methods that an.: informed 

by experts, labor intensive and costly. This, we are told, is the best because it is what children need and deserve." 

(flays, 1996, p. 20) 

Within this model, there is an assumption that the child requires constant and consistent 

nurturing, particularly in infancy, and the mother is considered to be the person best litted 

for this role (Forna, 1998; Glenn, 1994; I lays, 1996). An accompanying component or 

cognitive development, unheard of in previous generations, has been adopted and 

mothers of the 1980s/1990s were expected to stimulate and develop their children to their 

full potential. In an extension of this notion, Thurer (1994) describes the use of flash 

cards and cassettes, in the U.S.A., aimed at giving children a head start. This model of 

mothering is often embraced by well-educated women, and it follows that older 
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professional mothers, who have considerable disposable income and who aspire to 

models of excellence, are likely to subscribe to this model of child raising. 

Both socially and within the realm of my midwifery practice, I am particularly struck at 

the intensity mothering seems to invoke among contemporary mothers, especially 

professional women. A friend provides a useful case in point. Julie* is 37 years old and a 

full time computer specialist, and she struggles to do justice to the various requirements of 

her life. To accommodate 'quality time' with her infant son, she has condensed her work 

into 4 days, though in reality this means working until midnight at least 2 days a week. 

On her Wednesdays on: Julie devotes the day to her son I Iarrison and in fact refers to 

Wednesdays as '!Iarrison's time'. On those days she turns off her phone, refuses to 

switch on her computer and takes Harrison to a giddy range of activities, including gym 

sessions, swim classes and mothers' group. On Thursdays, Julie returns to work, secure 

in the knowledge that she is 'doing the right thing' by her son. 

Understandably, for women like Julie, tensions between her views of being a 'good 

mother' at the same tirne as being a 'good worker' create anxiety as she tries to 

accommodate 'everything'. This increase in maternal anxiety, related to worn en's 

struggles to not only 'do everything' but to also 'get it right', is f(1lmd within the feminist 

literature addressing contemporary mothering, for example, flattery (200 I), I lays ( 1996), 

Rubenstein (1998) and Thurer(l994). This incongruence between women's social 

expectations of fulfilment through participation in the public sphere and the intense 

requirements of the mothering role is central to the research question raised in this study 

and is addressed throughout this thesis. First, however, it is important to appraise the 

pseudonym 
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literature pertaining to mothering over 35, particularly as it informs and guides health 

professionals involved in the care of this group of mothers. 

Transition to motherhood literature 

In this section, the transition to motherhood literature is reviewed as a means of 

establishing current knowledge surrounding first mothering over 35 years. It is important 

to state that this overview of the literature is not exhaustive and that more detailed review 

has been attended throughout the findings chapters. The aim ofthis brief review is to 

present some of the categories of literature addressing mothering, particularly older first

time mothering, and to then outline particular deficiencies in the body of knowledge. To 

date, much of the research literature relating to pregnancy in women aged over 35 years 

focuses on the associated medical risks of delayed childbearing. One might indeed ask 

why this is important or of what relevance medical research is, in a study concerned with 

the social context of mothering for contemporary women. However, we will sec in later 

chapters that this perception of risk does indeed impact significantly on maternal 

experience for this group of women. For that reason, a brief summary of the medical 

research literature around older mothering is now attended. 

Medical research 

Overall, medical research into older childbearing seems to support an established link 

between advanced maternal age and a panoply of increased risks which include: high 

blood pressure (Barton et al., 1997; Kullmer, Zygmunt, Munstedt & Lang, 2000), pre

eclampsia (Barton et al., 1997; Sibai et al., 1997; Tan & Tan, 1994), gestational diabetes 
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(Bobrowski & Bottoms, 1995; Dildy et al., 1996), chromosomal abnormalities (Dildy et 

al., 1996; Hollier, Leveno, Kelly, Mcintire & Cunningham, 2000; Luthy, 1999) and low 

birth-weight infants (Aldous & Edmonson, 1993; Bonellie, 2001; Cnattingius et al., 

1992). Additional risks for this group include unexplained fetal death (Anderson ct al., 

2000; Cnattingius ct al., 1992; Fretts, 200 I), uterine dysfunction during labour (Main, 

Main & Moore, 2000), pre-term delivery (Cnattingius et al., 1992~ Lehmann & Chism, 

1987; Roberts, Algert & March, 1994; Tan & Tan, 1994) and increased risk of operative 

delivery (Kullmer et al., 2000; Main et al., 2000). Nevertheless, although undeniably 

associated with increased risk of fetal compromise, the actual statistics relating to fetal 

morbidity for the older mother do not significantly differ from those of her younger 

counterpart. 

This theme of greater risk without actual increase in infant morbidity figures is repeated 

in several studies. Prysak, Lorenz and Kisly ( 1 995), found that although nulliparac 12 over 

35 years had higher rates of pre-natal, intra-partum and neonatal complications than 

average aged nulliparae, there was no increase in perinatal mortality rate. Spellacy, Miller 

and Winegar, ( 1986 ), in a study of 511 mothers over 40 years, found that although older 

women of normal weight and low parity showed higher rates of diabetes and caesarean 

delivery than their younger counterparts, their infant outcomes did not differ significantly 

from the younger women in the control groups. S1nit, Schcrjon and Treffcrs, ( 1997) 

found that, after selection for low risk, elderly nulliparae did not have an increased 

incidence of fetal distress or other e1nergency factors compared to the younger control 

group. Po11ock (1996) found "no clearly demonstratable adverse outcomes" to be linked 

12 women who have not yet delivered a child 
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to the infants of primiparae over 30 years (n = 4315) in a U.K. study (p. 429). Meanwhile, 

Roberts et al. (1994) concluded that women who give birth after 35 years of age faced 

increased risks but that these risks were largely manageable in light of modern care. 

Similarly, Dildy et al. (1996) found that pregnancy in the 45-50 year age group was 

generally safe in the absence of pre-existing medical disorders. Overall, there is a general 

understanding of older maternity as hazardous but manageable with advanced obstetric 

care. What is not clear from the literature is to what extent risk relates to pre-existing 

maternal compromise, such as chronic hypertension and diabetes or to lifestyle 

influences, such as smoking, maternal weight and general health. Research into the real 

risks of maternity in a healthy older cohort is one area requiring further attention. 

Now, in the following section, studies of mothering are evaluated as it is important to 

establish the extent of the body of knowledge surrounding mothering, particularly first

mothering for women over 35. 

Studies of Mothering 

Existing studies of mothering tend to fall into two broad categories. The first of those 

categories includes studies that view motherhood from the perspective of maternal infant 

attachment (Gottlieb, 1978; Tulman, 1981) and are underwritten by understandings of 

attachment I separation (Ainsworth, Yarrow & Glaser, 1962; Bowlby, 1953) and 

maternal infant bonding (Klaus & Kennel, 1976). The second category covers those 

studies that examine maternal role attainment and, because the interest of this study is 

firmly located in mothering experiences and maternal role attaimnent, this category is of 

greater interest. Studies, such as those conducted by Rubin (1967a, 1967b, I 984) and 
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Mercer ( 1986) were particularly intl uential in the field of tnaternal role attainment and 

are thus reviewed here. Rubin explored the cognitive and social processes involved in 

maternal adjustment and discussed a process of claiming the infant as fundamental to 

maternal role attainment. Meanwhile Mercer ( 1981, 19S5, 1986) understood maternal 

role attainment as an incremental, developmental process, with the mother becoming 

attached to her infant over time as she gained confidence in her mothering role. Theories 

of transition arc also commonly utilised to explain maternal role achievement (Cudmore, 

1997; Leonard, 1993; Pridham & Chang, 1992; Rossi, 1968; Sethi, 1995) and are under 

girded by understandings of sociological work from the 1950s and 1960s. 

Nursing research presents another area of mothering literature and authors such as: 

Barclay, Everitt, Rogan, Schmied and Wyllie, ( 1997); Ferketich and Mercer ( 1990); 

McVeigh ( l997a, l997b); Pridham and Chang ( 1992); Reece ( 1995); Tarkka and 

Paunonen ( 1996) and Tarkka, (2003) often present a more practical angle on mothering 

adjustment and the stresses therein. These studies frequently discuss H1ctors that assist or 

hinder maternal adjustment, such as tnaternal and infant characteristics, social and family 

support for the mother and prenatal hospitalisation or stress. A significant body or 

nursing research examines maternal adjustment and the experiences of mothers with iII or 

pre-term infants (Doering, Moser, & Dracup 2000; llurst, 200 I). 

llowever, according to Rogan et al. ( 1997), nursing studies of mothering rarely "move 

beyond description" and, additionally, seldotn address maternal transition (p. 879). 

Rogan et al, further found that nursing research in this area was heavily influenced by 

"medical and psychological" approaches to tnothcring (p. 879). Indeed, in the past 

twenty years, the psychological experience of tnothering has received some attention and 
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authors such as Barlow and Cairns (1997), Leifer ( 1980) and Stark (1997) explored the 

meaning of motherhood, particularly first motherhood for women. Much of the 

mothering literature, however, examines maternal adjustment among average-aged 

mothers and does not feature age-related comparisons. 

Mothering over 35 years 

Literature searches revealed a dearth of qualitative research into older first-time 

mothering. Studies located included: a small number of doctoral studies, undertaken in 

American universities (Dobrzykowski, 1998; Nelson, 2003a; Smith-Pierce, 1994; Twiss, 

1989) in the disciplines of sociology, psychology and nursing; one study addressing 

stress and older primiparity (Reece, 1995) and a study addressing changing demographics 

associated with later first-time mothering (Ventura, 1989). Other studies focusing on 

mothering over 35 years include a small body of comparative studies, examining 

maternal adjustment among younger and older mothers, for example, Gottesman ( 1992) 

and Mercer (I 986) and a number of studies relating to older mothers, though not confined 

to first-time mothering (Berryman, 1991; Berryman et al., 1999; Berryman & Wind ridge, 

1995, I 996; Dobrzykowski & Stem, 2003; Ragozin, Basham, Crnic, & Robinson, 1982). 

Despite a link between older primiparity and higher than usual levels of anxiety 

(Steinberg & Bellavance, 1999; Stowe & Nemeroff~ 1995; Windridge & Berryman, 1999) 

and prominent suggestions of higher levels of maladjustment and postnatal depression, 

when reviewing the literature, it became clear that little was known about the actual 

experiences of motherhood for primiparae over 35 years. Specifically, the socio-political 

and cultural antecedents of maternal adjustment are not well addressed and few studies 
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have concentrated on the social context of contemporary mothering, particularly for first-

time mothers over 35. 

The challenge for this study was to locate a framework that was sufficiently broad 

ranging to address the complexities of first mothering for women over 35 years and to 

also permit an exploration of the social context in which new mothering occurs. 

Specifically, the resulting framework sought to address an understanding of the 

individual as being influenced by the various expectations I requirements of his/her life as 

opposed to common humanistic views of the self as autonomous and sci f-determining. 

For those reasons, a post-structural approach was employed which was additionally 

infonned by the tenets of feminist theory, as sympathetic to the lives of women. 

Theoretical framework 

The theoretical approach of this thesis hinges on an understanding ofthc 'performance of 

self' that is located within post-structural thought. The individual is presented as being 

shaped hy the discourses in which he/she participates, rather than as a unitary subject. 

Congruent with the discussion of changing women's life trajectories and social 

antecedents above, social discourses are now presented as central to the constmction of 

the post-structural self. In this context, discourses refer to "broad social, cultural and 

historical systems of meaning, creating both the notion of'self' and how the 'self' 

constructs its world", as described by Hardin (200 1, p. 14). The 'self' within post-

structuralism is then explored, together with subjectivity 13 as a mediating factor in this 

11 Danaher, Schirnto, and Webb, describes subjectivity thus "Subjectivity is the term derived from psychoanalytic theory to describe 
and explain identity, or the self. It replaces the commonsense notion that our identity is the product of our conscious, self governing 
self, and instead, presents the individual identity as the product of discourses, ideologies and institutional practices." (2000. pp. xiv
xv). 
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view of 'self. Finally, a brief overview of feminist theory as it contributes to the 

theoretical framework for this study is presented. 

Discourses in post-structuralist inquiry 

"The political and other arrangements typical of a society are implicated in Lhe conventions of discourse." 

(Rosenwald & Ochberg, 1992, p. 265) 

Discourses can be understood as interconnected systems of social meaning (Lupton 1998) 

which can be traced historically, thus locating how particular sets of knowledge and 

behaviours have evolved (Gastaldo & Holmes, 1999). Indeed, Gastaldo & Holmes 

suggest that discourse "can only be understood in the context of historical development 

of a given society" (1999, p. 232)and it is through the interaction of power and discipline 

within a society that certain discourses are privileged and rise to eminence. Thus, 

particular social trends emerge. In this sense, social discourses are reflective of power 

equations within societies (Gastaldo & Holmes, 1999; Gubrium & 1-Ioldstein, 2000) and, 

as vehicles of power, discourses are constitutive of the individual in a fundamental way. 

The political arena from which they arise also affects emergent or changing discourses. 

For example, an interest in saving mothers arose in the years immediately following 

World War I in England, in recognition of the importance of mothers for the future or the 

race (Lewis, 1980). There is little doubt that this elevation of maternal importance and 

changing maternal discourses related to a sense of urgency to replace lives lost in the war 

and a political preoccupation with under-population. 

From a post-structuralist view, a discourse is always spoken about in reference to a 

discursive object. For example, discourses of motherhood are structured around the child, 

society and appropriate maternal behaviour. Each discourse has a particular viewpoint on 
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how to define and understand behaviours (Hardin, 2001). For instance, changing 

discourses of the last century have elevated the importance of maternal love and 

devotion, to a point where it is now believed that maternal dedication and nurturing are 

imperative for the child's nonnal development. In possession of this knowledge, 

individual women shape their behaviours to commonly understood meanings of 

motherhood. Although social discourses do not exist merely as social guides to 

appropriate behaviour, it is through these discourses that individuals come to know what 

is expected of them socially and how they should behave in particular circumstances, 

such as mothering. 

One of the key issues in transition to motherhood is the acco1nmodation of the maternal 

self and the incorporation of this strand into the woman's previously held personal sense 

of self. Indeed, issues of self are so clearly central to the women's stories in this study 

and so clearly related to prevailing discourses, that it is opportune at this juncture to 

exatnine the nature of sci f that is particular to post-structural ism, in the context of this 

research. 

The nature of self that is particular to post-structuralism 

As a key concept within post-structuralism, the 'self assu1ncs a particular importance as 

being formed through the discourses of the day. This formation occurs within social and 

cultural boundaries, a notion endorsed by post-structural authors. For example, Davies 

suggests that "one can only ever be what the various discourses make possible and one's 

being shifts with the various discourses through which one is spoken into existence" 

( 1991, p. 43). Butler (1990) too, supports this view, suggesting," ... the 'doer' is 
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invariably constructed in and through the deed" ( 1990, p. 142). Within post-structuralist 

thought, twin notions of power and discipline are omnipresent and Foucault's writings, in 

particular, present a case in point. Foucault suggests that social discourses 

"systematically form the objects of which they speak" (Foucault, 1989/1972, p. 49) and 

understands that relationship to be one of disciplinary power: 

" ... it is ... one ofthe prime effects of power that certain bodies, certain gestures, certain desires, come to be 

identified and constituted as individuals. The individual, that is, is not the vis a vis of power; it is, I believe one of its 

prime efiects. The individual is an effect of power and at the same time, or precisely to the extent to which it is that 

effect, it is the element of its articulation" 

(Foucault, 1980, p. 98) 

At this stage it is also useful to mention Foucault's understanding of governmentality as a 

vital concept in fashioning the self. For Foucault, governmental ity was comprised of two 

distinct strands. The first strand relates to politics of the state and "bio-power", or more 

simply population management, in terms of the governing of individuals and the creation 

of"docile bodies" (Gastaldo, 1997, p. 114). Within this view, normative standards of 

behaviour arc produced socially, through the power of disciplines such as medical and 

educational institutions and through a series of 'technologies' of classifying, disciplining, 

and normalising (Danaher et al., 2000; Mansfield, 2000). For Foucault this complex 

power was invested in institutions and processes: 

" ... the ensemble formed by the institutions, procedures, <malyscs and reflections, the calculations and tactics that allow 

the exercise of this specific albeit complex form, which has us its target population, as its principal form of knowledge 

political economy" (Foucault, 1991, pp. 102-103) 
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The second strand of govcrnmentality, which is of considerably more interest to this 

study, is the micro level of what Danaher et al. consider 'body politics' (2000, p. 83) or 

the conduct of the self. The relationship we have with our own selves and also the 

relationships in which we participate with other individuals shape every aspect of our 

lives. As Foucault ex plains: 

"We arc the inheritors of a social morality which seeks the rules of acceptable behavior in relations with others'' 

(Foucault, 1988b, p. 22) 

Categories of difference and comparison such as mad/sane, sick/well, crim inallnon 

criminal present within Foucault's work and, according to Foucault, these categorisations 

urge individuals to work on themselves, and thus comply with standards of normality 

within their culture. 

I~'ittingncss of approach 

This idea of being constituted through discourse is peculiar to post-structuralist thought 

and is in stark contrast to comrnonly held humanist views of 'self' endorsed by 

westcrniscd cultures. The humanist view subscribes to the belief that individuals make 

free and autonomous decisions in their lives, possessing, as Hardin suggests, "'the 

capacity to ascribe private meanings to life circumstances and [tol make choices based on 

those meanings" (200 1, p. 13). Although many women in advanced career structures 

would indeed consider that they make free and autonomous decisions in their work and 

I ivcs, this view may actually be counter-productive within their mothering experiences, in 

denying the powerful social influences underpinning motherhood. If a worn an believes 

that she can plan and control her mothering experiences, then she may not address the 

limitations of her 'choices' and may also feel personally responsible for each minor 
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difficulty she encounters. Although it is not the intent of this thesis to present the self 

within post-structuralism as in binary opposition to the humanist self, it is useful to 

consider the contrasting conceptualisation of mothering post-structuralism offers. This 

conceptualisation is chosen here as a fitting way to explore the social tensions underlying 

the experience of mothering for contemporary women over 35 years, particularly women 

used to agency and autonomy in the public sphere. 

The self as a performance I subjectivity 

In post-structuralist tradition the 'self is actively constructed and temporally contingent. 

Within this view, the self is not so much an entity as an activity or, as Hardin suggests, 

"not a thing but a performance" (200 I, p. 14). Thus, the self is actively fashioned through 

discursive performance, with largely invisible discourses influencing the 'choices' 

individuals make. Foucault explains: 

'"The political and sociaJ processes by which the Western European societies were put in order are not very apparent, 

have been forgotten, or have become habitual. They arc part of our most familiar landscape rmd we don't perceive them 

1:mymore." 

(Foucault, I988c/1982, p. I 0) 

Additionally, because individuals arc discursively formed as both self-aware and sci f.-

reflective (Davies & Harre, 2001 ), they possess the ability to see themselves objectively 

or from outside, described by Hardin as "someone else's subjective 'taking in' or 'gaze"' 

(p. 13). More simply, this refers to seeing oneself from someone else's point of view. A 

second aspect is that of taking the objective, or that outside of oneself, "internal ising it 

and making it subjective" and thus incorporating it into one's self (Hardin, 200 I, p. I3), 

meaning that humans behave as they expect others to view them. This is perhaps the key 
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concept of post-structural subjectivity. By virtue of being both subject and object, 

individuals possess the ability to gaze at thetnselves and to monitor their own behaviour. 

A key aspect of performing the self involves this tailoring of oneself to normative 

standards. Self-monitoring occurs silently and unknowingly and individuals censor their 

actions against contemporary normalising standards of behaviour "as an exercise of self 

upon self' (Foucault, 1988a/1984, p. 2). Social rewards for adhering to 'normal' codes of 

behaviour inJlucnce individual action (I Jardin, 200 I) and we arc all nuni liar with the 

exclamation of 'what would people think!' as individuals position themselves within 

boundaries of' nonnality' and make sense of new life events. A prime motivation for 

adhering to normative codes of behaviour is, according to liard in, to ''avoid the 

consequences of being labelled abnormal" (200 I, p. 16). Thus, categories of dif1erence 

such as good and bad, inscribed in cultural understandings, inform the individual's 

behaviours. In this study, categories of difference related principally to social discourses 

of good/bad mothering, and women struggled to adapt to prescriptive maternal 

behaviours associated with good mothering. 

In the following section, fetninist theory, as sympathetic to the challenges ofwon1en's 

lives, and as addressing the complexities of interviewing women around an emotionally 

charged subject, such as chi ldhearing, is discussed as it informs this study's theoretical 

framework. 

Feminist Theory 

" ... 1eminist thought is necessarily concerned with the relationship between social positioning, experience, knowledge, 

interests cmd action" (New, I 998, p. 351 ). 
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Although feminist theory emerged largely in response to perceived patriarchal 

philosophies that rendered women invisible (Jaggar & Young, 2000), it has led to a 

valuing of women's experiences and an understanding that women view the world 

differently than men (Ezzy, 2002; Finch, 1999; Reinha-z, 1992). It is this understanding 

that the current study invokes. Additionally, feminist research is generally concerned 

with the everyday lives and experiences of women (Kvale, 1996), which is in keeping 

with the intent of this study of women's experiences of mothering. Finally, the feminist 

understanding of an existing relationship between social positioning and experience, 

described above by New (1998), is an important component of this study's framework. 

Feminism and post-structural theory, points of convergence 

In this thesis, both post-structural theory and feminist theory are drawn upon and inform 

the study's theoretical framework. This merger is a common one within feminist 

literature (Butler 1992; Riley 1988; Scott 1992) and focuses primarily on the use of 

language in the construction of femininity (Scott 1996; Wagner 1995). Originating in 

France, circa 1970s, and influenced by theorists such as Foucault, Lacan, Dcrrida, 

Jrigaray and Kristeva, post-structuralist feminism offered an opportunity to critique 

total ising forms of feminisms (Friedman 1995; Wagner 1995). However, the intent of this 

study is not to problematize feminism's varied forms or roots, but to invoke St. Pierre & 

Pillow's (2000) understanding of post-structural and feminist theories as two theories that 

"work similiarly and differently to trouble foundational ontologies, methodologies and 

epistemiologies" (p. 2). 
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Although briefly considered in an earlier section of this chapter, feminist J iterature is 

reviewed here for its significant contribution to the way in which many modern women 

view mothering. Authors such as De Beauvoir (1952), Fried an ( 1963) and Greer ( 1970) 

were dismissive of patriarchal notions of a 'woman's place' in society and the meaning of 

maternity in a woman's life. In particular, the notion of mothering= womanhood, which 

pre-existed the 2nd wave feminist move1nent, came under critical review during the 

l960s/1970s. Oakley (1974; 1979; 1981; 1984; 1986; 1992) has been especially 

influential in this regard and is well known for describing adjustment to first mothering as 

almost universally problematic ( 1979, 1986), a previously little voiced notion. Rich 

( 1 977) also made a major contribution to mothering literature and was perhaps one of the 

first writers to discuss the 'institution of motherhood' and to explore mothering from the 

perspective of the mother. The cultural expectations ofthe mothering role is another area 

receiving some attention (Benn, 1998; Crouch & Manderson, 1993; I lays 1996; Thurcr 

1994) and, although this area is not exclusively addressed by feminist literature, it tends 

to lean towards that orientation and is thus grouped here. The social 'myth' of mothering, 

which views women as innately maternal and willingly sacrificial is also critiqued by 

feminist authors, for example, Forna ( 1998), Glenn ( 1994 ), Hays ( 1996) and Thurer 

( 1994 ). 

In sum, the key characteristic of this framework is the post-structuralist approach, 

wherein the individual is viewed as being shaped by the discourses of the day. Within 

largely invisible social discourses, self-monitoring occurs and the self is fashioned to 

cultural standards of normality. In this way, the self is considered as a performance rather 
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than a ·fixed entity. Finally, feminist theory contributes as understanding of the lives of 

women and as appropriate for researching sensitive topics such as childbirth. 

Summary 

In conclusion, this chapter has discussed mothering as a social and dynamic category, 

influenced by cultural, social and political antecedents. A review of the social context of 

women's lives contemporarily has argued that changing life trajectories for women 

considerably influence maternal expectations and subsequent experience. The developing 

selfhood of women, related to increased participation in the workforce and higher 

education, and influenced by tenets of second wave feminism, was also acknowledged. 

Competing woman I mother discourses were then reviewed, as likely to create tension for 

modern mothers. Mothering discourses of the past few decades have not, in general, kept 

pace with changing social roles for women, and the implications for conflict between the 

public and private roles of women have never been greater. Current child-raising 

philosophies endorse a system of intensive active mothering as the best way to raise a 

child, but this trend is curiously at odds with women's changing social roles. Present-day 

mothering requires selflessness from women who have been socialised as individuals 

through their school and work experiences. The difficulties are further heightened by the 

fact that, although much I ip service is given to the importance of mother-work, work in 

the public sphere attracts more social prestige. 

How society views mothers and mothering has enormous implications for women of 

today, who may be considering whether or not to have children. The social expectations 

ofthe role and the possibility of reconciling it with women's private aspirations are 
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factors affecting decisions around childbearing and women's subsequent transition to 

motherhood experiences. Thurer ( 1994) describes the dilemma exactly in the following 

quote "motherhood versus personal ambitions represents the heart of the feminine 

dilemma" (p. 287). Further, a review of the literature relating to mothering over 35 years 

reveals a dearth of qualitative research. In particular, the social context of mothering is 

poorly attended. 

In the final portion of this chapter, the theoretical framework of the study has been 

presented, informed by understandings of the post-structural self as fashioned through the 

discourses in which the individual participates. The feminist component of this 

framework has also been elaborated, particularly as it relates to a valuing of women's 

accounts. Finally, it is important to state that the function of this research is not to portray 

the mother over 35 as a mindless follower of fashion, but to suggest that a tension exists 

between conflicting expectations of mothering I womanhood in advanced post-industrial 

nations. 

In the following chapter, methodological and conceptual issues are discussed. In 

particular, Ilardin's (2001) methodology is explored, as informing the current study. This 

particular approach recognises that all individual accounts arc located within a matrix of 

interconnecting social discourses. 
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CHAPTER3 

METHODOLOGY 

"The main interest in life and work is to become something you were not in the beginning. If you knew when you 

began a book what you would say at the end, do you think you would have the courage to write it?" 

(Foucault, 1988c/J 982 pp. 9-15) 

In the course of this study, the methodological approach has undergone major revision 

many times and, indeed, seems to have taken on a momentum of its own in response to 

unanticipated events encountered along the way. Like Foucault's statement above, the 

direction it has taken has been both transformative and unpredictable, and the resulting 

methodological approach presented here has evolved in response to the challenges of the 

study. This research sought to explore the manner in which motherhood was taking place 

in Melbourne, Australia, in 2002/2003, for a new social category of women, first-time 

mothers over 35 years. The women of this study, like Elizabeth in chap~er 2, had mostly 

postponed childbearing whilst completing higher education or pursuing career 

opportunities, and this trend is increasingly common in advanced industrial nations. As 

we shall see in this chapter, the study sample and later discussion of participant 

characteristics are reflective of contemporary parturition trends. 

Jt has been argued in the previous chapter that changing maternal life trajectories impact 

significantly on women's experiences of motherhood. It has also been demonstrated 

through the stories of three w01nen of my family, that cultural and social antecedents 

powerfully shape women's understandings of appropriate mothering. In a bid to critique 

broader social, historical and cultural discourses underlying maternal experience, a post-
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structural approach has been used in this study. In particular, the methodology outlined 

by Hardin (200 I) as "embracing individual stories yet recognising that all stories are 

nested within a background of broader social and cultural discourses" (p. II) is drawn 

upon. This methodology takes a pnrticu)ar view of the self, not as a unified and static 

being but as a dynamic being, who is shaped and reshaped by the discourses in which 

he/she participates. In addition, storytelling and the sharing of stories are commonly 

considered to play an important part in the way individuals make sense of life 

experiences (Bruner, 1986; Davies, 199 I; Gergen, 200 I; Holstein & Gubrium, 2000) and, 

for that reason, the utility of stories in shaping the social self and the rnother is reviewed 

here. 

In this chapter, there arc seven main areas of attention. Firstly, storytelling as a means of 

interpreting life events is reviewed, together with the methodology employed by the 

current study. Secondly, the sample is presented in terms of size, recruitment criteria and 

recruitment strategies. Thirdly, data collection through interviewing is presented. 

Fourthly, the researcher's own struggle to position herself within the research is 

addressed followed by a discussion of ethical concerns. Sixthly, data analysis is 

described, followed by a discussion of issues of value and credibility for the current 

study. Finally, the participants are presented in self-described groups as a preliminary to 

the ensuing findings chapters. 

Storytelling and self construction 

"Self narratives function much like morality tales within a society ... they arc cultural resources that serve such social 

purpose as self-identification, selfjustification, self-criticism and social solidification." (Gergen, 2001, p. 249) 
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Language is a central concept in the construction of the post-structural self and is 

reflective of historical, cultural and social context (Bruner, 1984). As such it contributes 

to common understandings of behaviour (Hardin, 2001 ). As a primary means of 

communication, the language and exchanges in which people engage, both between and 

within themselves, are always dependent upon available discourses, and thus, resultant 

stories reflect common cultural and temporal understandings. Individuals are constructed 

socially through the stories they tell and the self is shaped, refined, reinforced and 

adapted to prevailing cultural norms. Rehearsing and telling the story of 'self facilitates 

reflection and the development of new ideas. This notion of the contemporary self as 

being constructed through storytelling is well supported within sociological, feminist and 

socio-linguistic literature, as is the belief that storytelling occurs within cultural and 

social boundaries (Bruner, 1984; Chase, 1995; Davies, 1991; Davies & Harre, 200 I ; 

Gergen, 2001; Holstein & Gubrium, 2000; Rosenwald & Ochberg, 1992; White, 1981). 

Although the available social discourses may not differ within a cohort, stories are 

constructed differently, depending on which discourse the teller invokes, and resultant 

stories are tailored to the Jives of the participants (Chase, 1995; Davies & Harre, 200 I). 

Holstein and Gubrium describe this notion exactly, suggesting that "narrators artfully 

pick and choose from what is experientially available to articulate their lives and 

experiences" (2000, p. 1 03). Individual stories are broadly similar while at the same time 

differing in their particulars. 

In addition to understanding that one can only ever be what the various discourses allow, 

within post-structuralism there is room for changing or even conflicting accounts to be 

articulated, as individual viewpoints shift and alternate discourses are invoked. The 
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availability of alternate discourses is not unlimited, however, and peer pressure is one 

way in which availability is affected. I Iolstein and Gubrium (2000) show a particular 

understanding of this notion, suggesting that "self construction orients broadly to the 

interpretive mandates, controls and constraints of group membership" (p. I 05). For 

example, it is expected that contemporary Australian mothers should be fully committed 

to their infants and put their infants' needs before their own. This social belief forms a 

particular curb, in dictating 'appropriate' maternal behaviour to women. 

An important point to make at this juncture is that individual stories do not exist in 

isolation, but as Bruner suggests "must be seen as rooted in society and performed by 

individuals in cultural settings" ( 1984, p. 5). In this way, stories connect individuals to 

their culture and cultural practices, and as Sandelowski suggests, ''provide a sense of 

connection to other people"( 1994, p. 26). This connection occurs in daily transactions 

and the sci f is rehearsed and tailored to prevailing discourses. Ordinary stories and 

exchanges in everyday life are of particular importance in enabling individuals to make 

sense of the world. Indeed, Bruner ( 1986) discusses the especial importance of everyday 

"epiphanies" in this context (p. 13). Another interesting aspect of the stories people tell, 

is the temporal location of those stories, described by Bruner as "historically positioned 

in a given time, place and social moment" ( 1984, p. 5). In the folJowing section, the 

function or stories as a' snapshot' in time is discussed. 

Stories as a snapshot in time 

"!\life story or self story is still a story, a representation of a life at a given moment rather than the life itself'' 

(Sandclowski, 1991, p. 163) 
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Within post-structuralism, stories are understood as providing temporally significant 

meaning and as being related to cultural norms (Bruner, 1984; Carolan, in press-a; 

Hardin, 2001). Thus, stories provide a snapshot in time. For this study, participants' 

stories are presented as a picture of first-time mothering for women over 35 in 

Melbourne, 2002/2003. In this context, articulated stories are understood as created 

fictions, which are reflective of the participants' current experiences. Accordingly, the 

stories do not present a singJe unified 'truth' which is in keeping with post-structuralist 

tradition. However, despite being 'mere' verisimilitudes, life-stories are not di1ninished in 

importance and Bruner argued that the knowledge derived from stories, though quite 

different from more highly valued scientific knowledge, performed an equally essential 

role in facilitating self-understanding (1986, pp. 12-13). Summerfield ( 1998) enlarged on 

this view, suggesting that personal stories were actually the product of the "relationship 

between discourse and subjectivity" (p. 16), a notion endorsed by the current study. Here, 

stories were sought as a valuable means of accessing the social context of the 

participants' lives and the meaning of mothering in their life trajectories. The intended 

focus is congruent with Hardin's suggestion that the analytic focus should not be so much 

on which story is 'true', but on how stories perform truth (2001, p. 12). 

Finally, it is commonly held that storytellers select the elements of the stories they tell in 

order to present their 'slant' on events, a notion commonly found in the literature (Bailey 

& Tilley, 2002; Goffman, 1969; Summerfield, 1998). For some, this might suggest that 

the use of stories as data is problematic. However, despite the notion of a personal view 

within stories, there is a co-existent understanding of common social and theoretical 

underpinnings among even the most diverse stories (Hardin, 2001). To quote Holstein 
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and Gubrium " ... as they actively craft and inventively construct their narratives, they 

also draw from what is culturally available, storying their lives in recognisable ways" 

(2000, p. I 03). It is this very point of common underpinnings that makes the use of 

stories a worthy choice for the current study. Although stories of transition to motherhood 

are likely to and indeed do vary, there are underlying commonalities. There is an 

emphasis on performing motherhood, within available discourses, as participants struggle 

to position thetnselves within their new role. This study's methodology draws on stories 

as a means of making sense of life events and the evolving method is described in the 

following section. 

Evolving method, study rationale 

The original intent of this study was to conduct in-depth interviews and analyse those 

interviews using content analysis. However, as we shall see in a later section of this 

chapter, earlier plans to remain objective at interview proved difficult and a move 

towards reciprocal and interactive interviewing resulted. This evolving interview format 

gave rise to conversational data, which were more like stories than "objective' datn, and 1 

began to consider the meaning of stories in women's lives. Sandelowski's work, in 

particular, was inspirational and the evolving method was informed largely by a reading 

of Sandelowski 's many publications and earlier understandings of thematic and content 

analysis. The eventual method, content analysis of the women's stories, was considered a 

useful and meaningful way of examining the social context of participants' mothering 

experiences and is similar to tnethodologies etnploying content analysis described 

elsewhere, for example, Downe-Wamboldt (1992) and Bowling (2002). 
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Furthermore, normalising discourses produce certain 'truths' in our everyday lives, which 

are nonetheless difficult to access, as largely invisible and 'taken for granted' beliefs, 

which are often uncritically accepted as 'common sense' (Crowe, 1998, p. 339). Some of 

these beliefs have, to use Forna's wonderfully expressive idiom, been so long 

unchallenged as to be "woven into the fabrics of our consciousness" (1998, p. 2). 

As this thesis unfolds we will see that in using this post-structuralist methodology, 

connections between personal accounts and broader cultural and political discourses 

could be sought. Thus, identification of the interpretive framework used by individual 

mothers to make sense of events in their lives became possible and underlying social 

discourses could be exposed for critique. The rationale for this methodology is 

encapsulated within Ezzy's belief that, in order to understand the meaning of something, 

the researcher must "locate the event ... in a broader narrative that defines its purpose 

and therefore its significance" (2002, p. 95). Finally, this methodology considers the 

positioning of the researcher within participant interviews, a salient point for studies 

informed by feminist theory. Therefore, a qualitative method, employing in-depth 

interviews and informed by the researcher's feminist views is an especially suitable 

methodology, fitting well within the post-structuralist intent of the research. In the 

following segment, the participants are presented in terms of sample size, selection 

criteria and recruitment. Data collection methods are outlined and the researcher's 

rationale for recruitment and sample size are made explicit. 
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Sample 

According to Sandelowski ( 1995b ), a common misunderstanding in qualitative research 

is that sample size is not very important (p. 179) and, although a variety of guides exist to 

assist the beginning qualitative researcher, it is difficult to gauge appropriate participant 

numbers. Additionally, qualitative studies vary considerably in sample size, from as few 

as four participants to as many as forty. For the current study, an extensive review of the 

I iterature revealed a plethora of suggestions as to what constituted appropriate sample 

size. Rice and Ezzy's suggestion that "a sample size is sufficiently large when the 

researcher is satisfied that the data are rich enough and cover enough of the dimensions 

they are interested in" ( 1999, p. 46), was used as a guide to sample size. It was 

anticipated that a purposive sample of 18 women who met the selection criteria would be 

recruited. The number 18 was chosen as representative of many similar qualitative 

studies. 

Recruitment and rationale 

A purposive sample of older first-time expectant mothers [aged over 35yrs) was recruited 

through the admissions office of the tertiary level hospital where the researcher works. 

Approximately 3,500 pregnant women attend this hospital annually for care and women 

from a wide range of social backgrounds and ethnicities are represented. For this study, 

participants were recruited on the basis of age primarily and it was expected that a runge 

of socio-detnographics would be represented in the sample. However, although access to 

all women delivering at the hospital was permitted, when I came to recruit participants I 

found that the majority of primigravidae over 35 years attending the hospital had private 
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insurance and attended a private obstetrician for care. These women planned to deliver in 

the private unit attached to and sharing facilities with the tertiary hospital. Of women 

aged over 35 years, delivering in the public hospital, most were having a fourth or fifth 

baby rather than a first and, despite efforts, few women satisfying the inclusion criteria 

were found in the public sector14
• In the final sample, one participant was cared for as a 

public patient. 

Additionally, it was anticipated that there would be some participants who were single 

mothers and some who were in same-sex relationships, in line with growing trends of 

differing family configurations in advanced industrial nations, such as Australia. The 

eventual sample, however, consisted predominantly of middle-class white women in 

heterosexual relationships. One woman from a same-sex relationship provided a single 

exception. There were no single mothers in the sample. Participants included 2 

Australian born Chinese women, a single Australian-born Indian woman and one 

participant from Sri Lanka who had come to Australia 4 years previously. During the 

recruitment period there were no black women attending the hospital for care who 

satisfied the selection criteria and although there were 4 overseas born Asian wotnen who 

otherwise met inclusion criteria, none spoke sufficient English to be included in the 

study. 

As discussed in chapter I, this trend of older first-time mothers as more likely to be well-

educated and financially secure (Berryman et al., 1999; Berkowitz et al., 1993; Ventura, 

1989) was also my experience of recruitment. In Australia, subscription to private health 

14 In Australia, all citizens are entitled to free medical care in the public hospital system. This system operates on a clinic basis and 
patients are seen by available and mostly junior doctors, who are overseen by a more senior specialist. Hospital admission is on a 
similar basis and hospital stays in public hospitals are generally considerably shorter than in private hospitals. Many middle class 
individuals choose to pay for private health insurance, which allows them to see a private doctor of their choice and attend a private 
facility for care and thus avoid lengthy waits in clinics. 
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insurance is positively related to increasing age [over 23 years] and higher income level 

(ABS, 1995). Employed women over 35 years are thus considered likely to have private 

hospital cover. As discussed earlier, we11-educated women are also associated with 

greater usc of health care systems (Morrison ct al., 1989; Najman et al., 1998; Raum ct 

al., 200 I). It is therefore likely that a private hospital, sharing facilities with a tertiary 

level pub I ic hospital, caters well for this particular segment of the population. 

Participants were recruited in the following manner. Pregnant women attending maternity 

booking interviews at the hospital are routinely given information folders regarding 

visiting hours and information such as necessary clothing and equipment for baby. 

During recruitment for this study, an information leaflet (sec appendix A) outlining study 

details, was included in the information folder for each woman who met the inclusion 

criteria, described below. These information leaflets outlined the study, likely time 

requirements, details of the voluntary nature of participation and also a contact number to 

express interest and seck more information. Inclusion criteria included: 

• hrst-timc n1others 

• 1\ged 35 years or older at time of booking 

• Uncomplicated pregnancy 

• No major underlying medical complication 

• English speaking 

As the primary interest of this study was the transition to motherhood for this cohort, 

women with serious underlying medical conditions, such as cardiac disorders, were 

excluded, as were women whose babies were expected to have significant disorders, as it 

was likely that such serious conditions may have coloured the perception of birth and 
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adjustment in these women. Similarly, non-English speaking women were not recruited 

due to the expected difficulty of accessing their accounts. It was anticipated that there 

would be some difficulty recruiting sufficient numbers for the study, which was both 

lengthy and time consuming. However, this was not the case. Participants already 

recruited sought other participants from among friends and acquaintances. Women 

delivering in other hospitals, who had heard of the study through friends, phoned to 

express an interest. Several women delivering a second baby, but who otherwise 

satisfied the criteria for inclusion approached to offer their stories. A final sample of 22 

women aged over 35 resulted, over-recruited to cover expected drop-outs. The expected 

loss of participants, however, did not occur and only one participant was lost to the study, 

due to a move overseas. 

As the study progressed and themes emerged I became increasingly concerned that the 

emerging categories did not relate entirely to age, but also to career structure, so with 

permission from the university and the hospital, an additional sample of five primiparae 

aged approximately 30 years, to represent average age of childbearing in Australia (ABS, 

2000), was recruited purposively. These women were chosen on the basis of signi tic ant 

investment in education I career, as below. Women satisfying the criteria were 

approached on admission to hospital and their participation invited. The original 

information leaflet was given to these women. Women interested in participating 

contacted the researcher and a time for interview was arranged, as with the older group. 

Criteria were as above with the following exceptions: 

• Aged approximately 30 years 
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• Significant investment in career development, defined as tertiary professional 

qualification or degree and employment in the chosen field. 

Data collection 

Interview 1 Interview 2 Interview 3 

r------------------------t-----------------------+-----------------------
35-37 weeks gestation I 0-14 days postpartum 6-8 months postpartum 

r--------------+---·-----------+-·--------- ··--
30 minute contact interview I hour in-depth interview I hour in-depth interview 

Themes for discussion Theme_s ford iscus_sion Themes for discus$iQ_I} 

Demographic information Birth experience Motherhood experiences 

Preparation for mothering Early mothering What information, if any, 

might have helped? 

'-·'···---·--·-·· . ·-------·-·· ... .. ··-·-·--·--- ··-·-·'·· 

In this longitudinal study, an initial contact interview was conducted at approximately 35-

37 weeks gestation and was timed to hopefully coincide with the participants' 

commencement of maternity lcavc 15
• At this interview, demographic information such as 

educational standard, work I career status and duration of current relationship was 

gathered and hopes and expectations for the forthcoming birih were discussed. Two in-

depth interviews followed. The first in-depth interview was conducted at around I 0-14 

days postpartum, to capture the birth experience and experiences of early mothering. The 

final interview was timed to occur when the infant was approximately 6-8 months old. 

15 In Australia, maternity leave is generally unpaid and women may legally take one year of leave ami return to the position they 
previously held. It is recommended that expectant mothers take a minimum of 6 weeks prior to the anticipated birth and the remainder 
after the infant is born. 
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This timing was chosen to coincide with a less stressful juncture, when the infant was 

hopefully sleeping through at least occasional nights, as suggested in the literature (Kerr, 

Jowett & Smith, 1996; Wolke, Sohne, Reigel, Ohrt & Osterlund, 1998). It was further 

anticipated that, by this time, participants may have had an opportunity for reflection on 

their experiences of motherhood. 

In a bid to create as natural and familiar an environment as possible and to facilitate the 

woman's convenience in caring for her infant, interviews were conducted in the women's 

homes. Audiotaping of the interviews occurred with the participant's permission. Prior to 

interview, a theme list was mailed to each participant [Appendix A]. Although initially 

the interview schedule was planned to include three interviews, when I actually started to 

interview the women I found the initial interview largely superfluous and the elicited 

information was almost universally repeated at the second interview. I had felt it was 

important to be known to the women prior to delivery and not simply arrive unannounced 

at a vulnerable stage in the new mother's life. However, the women did not share my 

reluctance, but were eager to talk and 'debrief about their experience. Therefore, afier a 

total of 5 pre-natal and 5 postnatal interviews, a decision was made to dispense with the 

initial contact interview and thereafter participants were interviewed only twice 

postpartum, as per schedule. 

Interview format, rationale and methodological strengths 

In-depth interviewing was chosen as a pertinent vehicle of inquiry in line with Kvale's 

( 1996) understanding of in-depth interviews as "conversation that has a structure and a 

purpose" (p. 6). This type of interview focuses on the participant's perception of self, 
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his/her life and experience, expressed in his/her own words. The particular interview 

format here was infonned by Patton (1990) and influenced by Ellis, Kiesinger and 

Tillmann-Healy ( 1997). This approach permitted: 

• a list of questions/themes to be explored during interview 

• spontaneous generation of questions in pursuit of interesting material that 

emerged unexpectedly 

• data gathered to be different for each interviewee; 

• interviewer responsiveness to situational changes; 

(Patton 1990, pp. 281-287). 

The approach has also been influenced by Ellis et al. (1997), who espoused a feminist 

orientation and suggested interactive interviewing as appropriate for researching 

"emotionally charged and sensitive topics" (p. 121) such as childbirth. Some 

characteristics of interactive interviewing include: 

• a joint effort by interviewers and interviewees to understand the phcnornenon 

• sharing and telling of stories and developing a relationship similar to the way in 

which relationships develop in real life 

• the researcher's own feelings arc explored and add validity to the study 

• researcher's sci f disclosure is encouraged 

• interactive and non-hierarchical/dialogic rather than interrogation 

• views similarities such as cuhural ethnic and gender between the interviewer and 

interviewee as important 

• may provide a therapeutic benefit to participants 

(Ellisetal.l997,pp. 121-124). 
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In this study, interviews evolved into an informal conversational format, with a particular 

interest in creating a collaborative exchange of ideas. This type of interviewing allowed 

the participants' views to unfold in their own words and permitted a valuing of women's 

accounts, which is in keeping with feminist tradition. 1'1on-hierarchical interviews 

employed here were also in keeping with feminist theory (Oakley, 1981 ). Fontana and 

Frey ( 1998) understood this notion well and found that by moving away from 

hierarchical interview schedules, women were more likely to digress into their personal 

lives and histories. For the current study, this particular method was also considered 

Jikely to be acceptable to women aged over 35 years, many of whom had previously held 

positions of seniority in the working world. It was anticipated that an egalitarian and 

collaborative approach might be congruent with the women's life and work experiences. 

Another important consideration was that this format permitted probing, which greatly 

assisted access to the meanings participants ascribed to their experiences. This, according 

to MarshaJI and Rossman (I 999), is central to good qualitative research. Interviews were 

also flexible and sensitive to the dynamics of each interaction and were tailored to 

specific encounters, which allowed pursuit of interesting information that arose 

unexpectedly. At the same time, this approach acknowledged the sensitive and emotional 

nature of childbearing. 

This particular method of interviewing is also useful when participants are to be 

interviewed more than once. Friendly conversational type interviews allow a relationship 

to develop between the researcher and participants, similar to the way in which 

relationships develop between friends (Ellis et al., 1997). In general, rapport building is 

considered important in securing the long-term interest of participants (Ellis et al., 1997; 
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Oakley, 198 I). In this study, it was hoped that, in collaborating and exchanging ideas, 

participants would feel part of the research, rather than simply being the 'researched'. 

Finally, the longitudinal nature of this study was considered advantageous in that it 

facilitated correction of earlier omissions and offered a second opportunity to pursue 

information. Later interviews thus provided an opportunity to build on participants' 

earlier interviews, to seck clarification or to plot changing views. For this study, 

positioning of the researcher was also considered to be an important part of the 

developing method and is discussed as follows. 

Positioning of the researcher in the research 

As a beginning researcher, I agonised over my early interviews with new mothers and 

found it well nigh impossible to pitch interviews to my satisfaction. I was keenly aware 

of the advice offered by the many research books and interview guides I had consulted. 

Maintaining a friendly distance was prominently advised. Discussions with other 

qualitative researchers and attendance at a 'conducting qualitative research' course 

suggested that one should not be drawn into venturing one's own opinions, but instead 

the researcher should gently steer the interviewee back to the subject by saying 

something to the effect of (.what I'm really interested in is your opinion on this n1atter'. 

Thus, I entered the interview situation with pre-conceived ideas of how I would conduct 

the research, mindful of the fact that my voice should not be overly present in interviews. 

Rather my role was to prompt, probe and stimulate the interviewee's account of her 

experiences. Later, when I came to transcribe these early interviews I was shocked to 

discover how audible was my voice. I had slipped efTortlessly and unconsciously into my 
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clinical midwifery role. The women repeatedly asked my advice and I responded as a 

midwife, offering information on breastfeeding, infant settling and other concerns they 

voiced. How to reconcile my two roles was something that consumed my thoughts and I 

struggled to find an acceptable compromise. Finally, a'fter a great deal of thought, reading 

and discussion, I came up with reciprocity as the key to making the interviews work and 

simply responded to the women as a researcher, a midwife, a woman and a mother, in 

fact, as a human being, with all the attendant complexities. 

Reciprocity 

Reciprocity ... "means building in ways to promote mutuality, equality and sharing between the researcher and the 

participants ... [and] involves negotiating all ac;pects of the relationship ... between researcher and participants." 

(Fahy, 1997, p. 33) 

Reciprocity was an important component of developing relationships between the 

participants and myself. As a midwife employed in the care of parturient women, my 

approach has always been to answer women's questions honestly and empathctically and 

I found I was unwilling to move from this stance. I was also keenly aware that my status 

as a midwife, at the hospital where the women gave birth, greatly facilitated my entree 

into the interview situation. I felt that providing sotne advice when requested, or 

answering questions as they arose, greatly increased the women's receptiveness to my 

questions. During the course of the interviews I found the women asked many questions 

and sought reassurance on issues as diverse as sudden infant death syndrotne [SJDS] to 

the optimum time to wean. I answered the questions as they arose and returned to my 

theme list as soon as practicable, feeling that it would be morally indefensible not to 

reassure a clearly anxious woman when it was within my capacity to do so. Oakley 
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(I 981) found with this view, declaring that, in women's interviews, there could be 'no 

intimacy without reciprocity' (p. 49) and it was my understanding that interviewees 

expected a certain mnount of reciprocity from me, as a midwife and as a mother. 

Alvesson and Skoldbcrg (2000) too, concur with this notion of intimacy and reciprocity 

and stress the necessity of "establishing a close and mutual relationship between 

researcher and subject" (p. 215) in order to successfully interact with participants. 

Indeed, much of the feminist literature suggests that women respondents are keen to share 

their experiences with a woman researcher (Finch, 1999; Oakley, 1981; Reinharz, 1992) 

and particularly so, if she shares some life experience with them (Wasserfall, 1997), as I 

do, being of a similar age, class and gender as the participants. Additionally, as a mother, 

the women were particularly receptive to my 'understanding of motherhood'. Thus, when 

the women asked, I told them something of my own mothering experiences and shared 

tips that had worked for me and worries I had experienced as a new mother. Often, I 

volunteered the in formation without being asked. In rny opinion, engaging in empathetic 

sharing made the interviews more honest and morally sound, a finding supported by 

Fontana and Frey ( 1998). 

Overall, I was surprised to find that the participants of this study were so keen to speak to 

n1e, as the project was both time-consuming and lengthy. Indeed, such was their 

eagerness that a sitnple phone-call to arrange an interview appointment often took 30-40 

minutes, as the women told me of their experiences to date. Frequently, when I attempted 

to explain the purpose and necessity of consent forms the women tried to wave them 

away and said 'I trust you' or something to the effect that the tabloids would not be 

interested in their mundane experiences. Like Finch ( 1999), I had expected to spend time 
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establishing a rapport. Instead I was invited into the women's homes and offered 

tea/coffee. Because many ofthe interviews occurred at around llam, I started to bring 

scones for morning tea. This seemed to set the meeting off on the right foot and allowed 

us to get acquainted socially before launching in to the interview. As an icebreaker, I 

usually made small talk before starting the interview and I would endeavour to make my 

position clear, as a benign and approving presence. In fact, I became 'someone who 

understands', to use the phrase so often repeated during the interviews. I frequently 

reiterated how exhausting and difficult new motherhood was and my understanding of 

insufficient social valuing of this important role. Just as in my clinical practice, I used 

humour to ease tension as participants were often a little tense initially. Almost always, I 

admired their babies and commented on how well they looked. Only on one occasion 

have I been worried about an infant and, with the mother's permission, I called the 

maternal and child health nurse. The women showed me around their nurseries and 

displayed the gifts friends had bought for the babies. Often, it felt like I was visiting a 

friend who had just had a baby. Sometimes, I was asked to hold the baby while the 

woman made tea, other times I offered to hold a fractious baby and slipped quietly into 

my midwifery role. Frequently, the women told me it was like talking to a friend and that 

the time went really quickly. Repeatedly, I sensed their reluctance to end the conversation 

and many times I was invited to call or phone if I needed any further information. A 

couple of times I've had to restrain myself from offering babysitting or other assistance, 

as the short intense relationship we shared felt like a friendship. 

Acknowledgement of the women's emotional fragility was important and I felt that a 

degree of flexibility and sensitivity was required to address these issues. During the 
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interviews I used personal anecdotes and stories, which in my opinion are a valuable tool 

in allowing vulnerable women to admit to feelings they consider 'unworthy'. I frequently 

solicited infonnation by commencing a sentence thus 'several of the other women on the 

study experienced ... and I wondered what is your experience of that?' Knowing that 

'feelings' of that nature were experienced by others had the efTcct of giving permission 

for disclosure. Sometimes, I used humour to talk through the 'perfidy' of human nature 

and transmit my view that mothering was a difficult and exhausting task for the new 

mother and also that it was possible to love one's baby and still feel short-changed by 

expected sacrifices. Sometimes I would talk 'through the baby' to the mother, for 

instance if the baby was particularly fractious and the mother was becoming agitated as 

she tried to convey to me how much she was 'in control' of the situation. I would say to 

the baby, something to the effect of 'oh, give your poor Mum a break' and efTectivcly 

change the focus from maternal to infant behaviour. I would follow it up by making a 

comment such as 'nature had made a wise choice in allocating the care of infants 

primarily to mothers, as the continuity of the race would not otherwise be secure'. Thus 

the women's accounts became stories, similar to the stories friends exchange and not, as 

anticipated, question and answer type exchanges. Finally, due to the short intense 

relationship shared by participants and the researcher, a certain degree of closure was 

required at study's end. 

Closure 

At the completion of the study, participants and their, by now, toddlers were invited to an 

afternoon tea at the hospital with the researcher. An overview of the study's main themes 
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was mailed to each participant approximately two weeks prior, and mothers were given 

an option of returning the comment sheets by mail or at afternoon tea [see Appendix B] 

Study findings were discussed on this occasion and an opportunity to ask questions was 

provided. The afternoon tea was attended by 18 of the 22 mothers, all of whom expressed 

pleasure at having being included in the study. Several felt that the study had been 

worthwhile in terms of feeling that their experiences as new mothers were valued and 

also in allowing them to reframe their experiences of early mothering favourably. Others 

suggested that the afternoon tea provided an opportunity to network with other 

participants. 

Although the women's stories make up the larger part of the research, focus groups of 

health professionals were also conducted prior to participant interviews, in a bid to frame 

the research question more clearly. Focus group recruitment, data analysis and findings 

are presented in Appendix C. 

Ethical considerations 

following university and hospital ethics approval, recruitment of participants was 

attended as previously described. Issues of consent and participant confidentiality were 

dealt with as follows. Consent was obtained at first contact from all participants and the 

option to withdraw from the study at any time for any reason was reiterated during 

recruitment and prior to each interview. Focus group participants were similarly advised 

that participation was voluntary and the option to withdraw was offered prior to each 

group discussion. Participant confidentiality for all participants, mothers and infants, 
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midwives and M&ClfNs has been protected in this study through the use of pseudonyms 

and participants were advised prior to participation that this measure would be in place. 

Concerns 

One ethical concern that arose during the course of this study was the unanticipated 

development of a friendship-type relationship between the researcher and participants. 

Within post-structuralist principles friendship is largely considered a performance, thus, it 

begs the question- 'how does the performance of friendship affect (a) the data gathered 

and (b) the analysis of that data? 

In the performance of friendship, in this case, a potentially unequal friendship with 

myself, as researcher and possibly as clinical expert, and participants who may have been 

intent on projecting a certain image, several possible dilemmas emerged. For example, 

I. Was there a risk of recntiting biased data as participants' strove to give 

appropriate responses? 

2. Did this format or relaxed and friendly interviews encourage a level of disclosure 

that the participant might later regret? 

3. Was there a greater risk of participant exploitation, dependent on an engaged and 

interactive research relationship? 

In her account of feminist ethnography, Stacey ( 199 I) considered that the research 

process, in it's dependence on human relationship, engagement and attachment. .. places 

research subjects at grave risk of manipulation and betrayal" (p.ll3). 

After considerable reflection, I came to understand that it was simply not possible to 

guard completely against the recruitment of potentially 'biased' information in this study. 
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Further, I consider all information to be context based and in this case, I believed the data 

was shaped by the interview situation, the interviewer, and miscellaneous other 

influences, such as the current level of fatique the new mother was suffering. Thus, my 

approach was to consider all information as a snapshot in time, and although subject to 

the vagaries of that particular moment, likely underpinned by common cultural 

understandings as described earlier in this chapter (Holstein & Gubrium, 2000). 

The notion of presentation of the 'right story' also arises and is further explored in 

chapter 5. Concerns that the relaxed interview format employed here might result in a 

level of disclosure that participants might later regret were ameliorated by realising that 

this level of disclosure seldom leads to participant distress (Weiss 1994, p.l23). Indeed, it 

is commonly considered that the research relationship might offer "helpful support as a 

respondent explores matters that had been confusing, distressing or painful" (Weiss 1994, 

p.l23), a finding supported by Ellis et al., (1997). 

With regard to data analysis, I felt, like Robson (2002), that "knowing what distortions 

and biases we are likely to introduce in our observation should help us in countering 

them" (p.322). With this in mind, I strove to understand my own position and my 

contribution to the interview situation and this notion of researcher transparency is more 

fully considered in the following section. 

Researcher transparency 

Reflexivity: "An acknowledgement of the role and influence of the researcher on the research project. The role ofthe 

researcher is subject to the same critical analysis and scrutiny as the research itself" (Rice & Ezzy, 1999, p. 257). 
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Researcher transparency is frequently advised as a check of trustworthiness (Alvesson & 

Skoldberg, 2000; Hertz, 1997; Sandelowski, 1986; Scott, 1997) and, in this study, two 

areas are presented for attention. They are: reflexivity and the provision of an audit trail. 

For the purpose of this discussion, Rice and Ezzy's de~~ription of reflexivity, as above, is 

used. The provision of an audit trail is considered at a later stage of this chapter. What 

follows now is a discussion of reflexivity, for the context of this research. 

Reflexivity 

Overall, the idea of researcher impact in qualitative research is not new and Gecrtz 

explored the notion as early as the 1960s (Geertz, I 963). In his later work, Geertz is 

particularly scathing of the suggestion that ethnographic researchers must be objective 

and scientific (Geertz, 1988). Within nursing research, the concept of reflexivity is 

relatively recent (Koch & I !arrington, 1998) but gaining momentum. Interaction between 

the researcher and the data is increasingly recognised as important (Cutcliffe, 2000; Ellis 

ct al., 1 997; Okcly, 1992; Rice & Ezzy, 1999; Turner, 1987). There is, however, no real 

consensus on the importance of researcher impact, and conflicting views of the value of 

the researcher's previous knowledge and experience persist. Traditionally, qualitative 

research has been plagued with such doubts (Morse, 1991 ). Some methods advocate 

acknowledgement of personal beliefs and subsequent holding in abeyance of those views 

(Po lit & llungler, 1993), lest the researcher "perceive a mirror image of [his/her] 

hopes/fears and not the social reality" (Cutcliffe) 2000, p. 1479). Others, such as Lipson 

( 1991 ), suggest that reflexivity centres on the researcher being part of the data, rather 

than distant from it. Researcher objectivity and retnoval from the qualitative situation is 
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increasingly seen as unlikely and even counter-productive. Chesney (2000) suggests that 

the researcher's philosophy and beliefs "form the bedrock on which the choice of method 

is based" (p. 59), while Alvesson and Skoldberg (2000), believe that emotion is inevitable 

and a vital part of the researcher's interest and motivation. 

Although there is no clear consensus within the literature on just how the researcher 

influences the research situation, it is clear that qualitative research is socially constructed 

(Mulhall, LeMay & Alexander 1999). Therefore, it follows that the researcher's 

philosophy and values and the context of the research may affect the chosen methodology 

and, ultimately, the interpretation of findings. In that context and bearing in mind that any 

authored work bears the mark of the person who created it (Erlandson et al., I 993), it is 

important at this juncture to examine my own position within the research (see also 

Carolan 2003a). 

Upon reflection, I am aware that my background as a midwife and mother and my 

philosophical stance, values and feelings have undeniably contributed to the interest I 

have developed into the experiences of older first-time mothers and also to the way I 

view childbearing and motherhood. I acknowledge that my particular stance is pro

natalistic, but I also feel that motherhood is a difficult and onerous responsibility, for 

which there is insufficient social value or recognition, which in turn contributes to the 

angst many new mothers, particularly f-irst-time mothers over 35, feel. My personal 

feminist leanings have also contributed to a valuing of women's experiences and an 

endorsement of non-hierarchical models of care. Self-understanding is generally regarded 

as an important pre-requisite to understanding the impact of the researcher on the data 

and more particularly on the research participants and thus the phenomenon under 
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review. Additionally, within post-positivist research, there is a recognition that all 

research emanates from a particular ideological viewpoint, which in itself is not 

problematic, once acknowledged (Scott, 1997). Self-reflection addresses this issue by 

allowing the researcher to become acquainted with his/her own philosophical stance. 

Finally, a general critique of positivism has, according to Alvcsson and Skoldberg, 

(2000), also lent e1nphasis to the value of the ''researcher's whole person" (p. 218). I 

found this notion of the researcher as a 'whole person' particularly interesting, as the 

tension I felt initially within the research situation related to role conflict, research I 

clinical I social roles, rather than encompassing 1ny person as a whole. I came to realise 

that the angst I felt as a neophyte researcher related to concerns of not 'doing the research 

job properly' or 'colouring the data with my presence and values'. In pursuing the notion 

of reflexivity, I learnt that contemporary thought embraces such 'colouring' of data as a 

'good thing' and endorses the richness and insight it affords. 

In the following section of this chapter data analysis of all data is reported. 

Data Analysis 

All data from the current study, including interview and focus group transcripts !sec 

Appendix CJ, were processed in the same manner, involving transcription, reduction of 

data and data analysis. 

Transcription and data reduction 

In this study, audiotapes were listened to repeatedly in order to get a sense of the content. 

Full interview and focus group texts were then read several times, over several weeks. 
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Data reduction commenced when the researcher felt confident that a reasonable 

understanding of the underlying stories had been achieved. First, interviewer questions 

and comments were deleted. In removing interviewer comments and questions the data 

was immediately reduced by approximately one third. Next, words that detracted from 

the key idea of each group of sentences were also removed. These removed ideas and 

words were filed together for later review and the remaining text was read and re-read for 

content. Further reduction took the shape of removal of extraneous participant comtnents 

such as 'umm,' 'well now' and 'you see' and the resulting individual stories were shaped 

for coherence. The above steps were repeated until the stories were reduced as much as 

possible, without sacrificing content. Individual stories were constantly compared to the 

full text to check and recheck content. The following step involved content analysis of 

the shortened stories. 

Content analysis 

" ... content analysis is used to refer to any qualitative ... senscmaking effort that takes a volume of qualitative material 

and attempts to identify core consistencies and me<mings" 

(Patton, 2002, p.453) 

The analysis in this study was orientated to the informational contents of the data and was 

interested in identifying core consistencies and meanings, as described by Patton above, 

Bryman (200 1) and Downe-Wamboldt ( 1992). Qualitative content analysis employs a 

system of coding and measurement (Morgan, 1993), identifying units of analysis 

(Downe-Wamboldt, 1992; Graneheim & Lundman, 2003; Krippendorff, 1980), which in 

this instance, were indexes of feelings, events and thoughts. As such, the analysis 
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conforms clearly to the tenets of qualitative content analysis as described by Cavanagh 

(1997), Clifford (1997), Downe- Wamboldt (1992), Graneheim & Lundman (2003), 

Holsti, ( 1969), Morgan ( 1993), Patton (2002) and Robson (2002). 

Bearing in mind that repeated readings and close attention to data, together with rigorous 

transcribing, often lead to insights that ultimately shape the presentation of data in text 

(Ezzy, 2002), I began data analysis early, transcribing audiotapes verbatim and reading 

the transcripts, usually the same day, but always within days of the interview I focus 

group. I personally transcribed all the audiotapes, which I felt was i1nportant in 

acquainting myself with the content of the women's stories and data from the focus 

groups. This attention to transcripts facilitated reflection as did keeping a journal and 

discussion of emergent themes with subsequent participants. 

Although three stages of data management are described here, all steps proceeded 

concurrently and thoughts of what it all meant filled any head throughout this stage. I 

encountered my first major hurdle following transcription and data reduction and I 

experimented with several approaches before settling on one for the next stage. First I 

made hundreds of notes and memos about the possible meanings of various similar 

statements. Then using different coloured highlightcrs to identify themes and fragments 

of related themes, themes were coloured and moved together to form an amalgamation of 

related themes within each individual story. Traditionally, qualitative data has been hand 

sorted and coded in this manner (Bowling, 2002; Clifford, 1997) and according to 

Bowling, this attention to detail has the advantage of the researcher "maintaining a close 

relationship and awareness of the original data"(2002, p.345), which was my intent. In 
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order to remain focused, I also constantly asked myself how did these women describe 

themselves and mothering? 

Each woman's story yielded somewhere between 4 and 8 themes and these themes were 

then separated out of the individua! stories and amalgamated with similar themes from 

other stories. For example, the theme of 'finding my own way' presented time and again 

in the women's stories as a way of moving forward from the fears and uncertainty of 

early mothering. Each time I came upon this theme I highlighted it green. Later, I moved 

all the green highlighted themes together. During this step, my thoughts were influenced 

by my reading of Rowe's (2003) qualitative study of infant sleep patterns. In that study, 

Rowe described presenting fragments of stories recruited during in-depth interviews and 

shaping them into related themes. This is what I did. This process of moving fragments of 

related themes together was repeated several times in the current study until only 

interrelated themes and fragments of themes remained. 

Several academic colleagues and texts advised 'immersing' oneself in the data, though 

initially I was unsure of what this meant. Fina11y, I came across Orona's account of data 

analysis, where she described allowing the data to "'float" about and to be thus absorbed 

into her awareness ( 1990, p. 1249) and that is what I did. I spread the related themes, in 

an array of glorious highlighted colours, together with the original transcripts across the 

office to get an overview ofthe entire transition. I took notes and jotted down thoughts. I 

tried to visualise how the various parts contributed to the whole. By reading and re

reading the themes and keeping track of thoughts and reflections by means of a journal, I 

traced new emerging sub-themes. In this way, data analysis proceeded through three 

increasingly higher levels of abstraction similar to that described by Clifford (1997). 
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Throughout, I discussed my ideas with colleagues and my supervisor and, indeed, anyone 

I knew who had even a passing acquaintance with the world of mothers and babies. In 

this way, finally, five interweaving themes emerged from the data: 

• The project 'doing it properly' I 'getting it right' 

• Vulnerability and anxiety 

• Finding my own way I challenging expectations 

• The importance of work I balancing work and family 

• The meaning of being an older mother 

However, although these interweaving themes were entirely true to the data, they did not 

tE:Il the whole story. A stronger message seemed to be the temporal sequence of transition 

to motherhood and a decision was made to elucidate the findings in sequential phases. 

Fiindings are presented in chapters 4-7, using this format. This approach sits well with the 

sequential order suggested by maternal life trajectories, discussed in chapter 2. 

In the next section of this chapter, issues of study value and credibility are addressed, 

fc>llowed by a presentation of the participants as a prelude to the findings chapters. 

V:alue and credibility 

Qualitative research is based upon the belief that there is no one single truth, rather that 

the social world is mu lti-faccted. I Iowevcr, I ike I latnrnerslcy ( 1992) I felt that researchers 

should make some effort towards establishing credibility, otherwise there was a danger of 

conjuring up concepts. My efforts towards establishing credibility were influenced by 

Sandelowski's (1986) understanding of credibility below: 
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" ... a qualitative study is credible when it presents such faithful descriptions or interpretations of a human experience 

that the people having that experience would immediately recognize it from those descriptions or interpretations as 

their own. A study is also credible when other people can recognize the experience ... having only read about it in a 

study" 

(Sandelowski, 1986, p. 30) 

Within qualitative literature, approaches to credibility present no clear consensus of 

opinion. Appleton (I 995) suggests enlisting the aid of an experienced colleague to verify 

categorisations and concepts, though Cutliffe and McKenna ( 1999) consider this 

approach to have major philosophical flaws, claiming that such a view endorses a belief 

that if more than one person agrees with a category then this must be more accurate than 

a single categorisation. Others, such as Speciale and Carpenter (2003) and Koch (I 998), 

suggest leaving an'audit trail', or pathway of analytic decisions, which can be followed 

by another researcher. Still others suggest that by making explicit the researcher's 

position within the research, the credibility of the findings is increased (Aitheide & 

Johnson, 1 994; Andrews, Lyne & Riley, I 996). Self-reflection or reflexivity, as a means 

of understanding the impact of the researcher's views and values, is thus seen as a valid 

means of adding credibility and value to qualitative research. Indeed, Alvesson and 

Skoldberg (2000) attest that self-reflection and the critical self analysis of feelings is an 

important part of the qualitative research process (p. 217), lending valuable insight and 

depth to the research. Finlay ( 1998) too, offers reflexivity as a means of turning the 

problem of researcher subjectivity in research into an opportunity. In this contested field, 

value and credibility of the current study were addressed as follows. 
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Value and credibility of the current study 

The value of the study was considered in line with the feminist tradition of valuing 

1,vomen's accounts (Reinharz, 1992). Feminist research is also credited with a greater 

concern for wotnen 's experiences (Finch, 1999; Kong, Mahoney, & Plummer, 2002; 

Reinharz, 1992; Oakley, 1981) and, in this study, my personal feminist philosophy 

encouraged a particular type of conversational friendly interview, described above. The 

E~volving interview format was based on an understanding of the participants' standing in 

the community and their vulnerability as new mothers. This approach offered access to 

the women's ideas and thoughts in their own words, valuing their unique accounts. 

Feminist research approaches also commonly focus on the everyday lives ofw01nen 

(Kvale, 1996, p. 73), which was the prime intent of this study. Sharing a cultural milieu 

vvas also seen as advantageous, in allowing access to the participants, a view shared by 

\lVasserfall ( 1997). From my own experiences with childbearing women, particularly 

vulnerable primiparae over 35, I am convinced that this study would not have been 

possible if the researcher was other than female and of a similar age to participants. 

In terms of supporting credibility and reducing the likelihood of flawed findings in this 

study, efforts were made to promote a faithful presentation of the experiences of new 

motherhood, as described by participants. Indeed, presentation of faithful description is 

central to credibility in qualitative research (Koch, 1998; Sandelowski, 1986) and 

confirmation of findings by returning transcripts to participants is prominently advised as 

a qualitative check (Cutliffe & McKenna, 1999; Emden, J 998). Member checking, 

staunchly advocated by Erlandson, Harris, Skipper and Allen (1993), is employed here. 

Although similar in many respects to returning transcripts to participants, member 
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checking, for the purpose of this study, refers to the ongoing clarification of participant 

intent, as described below. The use of participants' own words in the findings is also seen 

as valuable and as likely to contribute to a faithful description (Cutliffe & McKenna, 

1999; Emden, 1998; Erlandson et a1., 1993). In the current study, each of these measures 

was employed. 

Returning transcripts to the participants 

Cutliffe and McKenna suggest that ''if the emerging story has captured the essence of the 

phenomenon ... under review, then the participants are likely to recognise themselves in 

it" (1999, pp. 378-379). In the final stage of data analysis of this study, an overview of 

themes was sent to each participant, as discussed earlier, and participant feedback and 

commentary were invited. Feedback indicated that the results closely matched the 

experiences of the career women, with many participants returning the sheets covered in 

ticks to represent the experiences they recognised. Others, while recognising some shared 

experiences, commented that their experiences were not quite so intense. Ideally, a 

second flow sheet should have represented differing experiences. 

Member checking 

Member checking is another method of promoting credibility of findings and Erlandson 

et al. (1993) are particularly vocal in their support. Sandelowski, however, urges caution 

and suggests that participants may not always be "in the best position to check the 

accuracy of an account, as they may have forgotten the information they provided or the 

manner in which it was provided" ( 1993, p. 6). For the current study, I particularly liked 
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Sandelowski's ( 1993) view that ongoing member checking occurs throughout interviews, 

each time the interviewer seeks to clarify a statetnent or intent. In the current study, I 

frequently engaged in this level of checking and I would often repeat my understandings 

of a participant's account and seek her confinnation that I had 'got it right'. Similarly, I 

sought clarification of meanings that were unclear. 

Use of the participants' own words 

Use of the participants' own words provides another means of presenting faithful 

description and is commonly advised within texts. Indeed, Erlandson et al. (1993) have 

suggested that ''thick description will bring the reader vicariously into the setting the 

researcher is describing" (p. 24) and this was the intent of the current study. Here, 

extensive use of data is employed and emergent themes are illustrated principally in the 

participants' words. In this way, the power of the women's words rctnains undiminished. 

In the following section, the utility of audit trails for the purpose of this study and as a 

further measure of researcher transparency is considered. 

Audit trail 

Audit trails arc highly recommended as a measure of researcher transparency and 

credibility of study findings (Koch, 1998; Speciale & Carpenter, 2003 ). Details of 

analytic decisions and themes arising from the data provide a trail which an independent 

researcher or auditor may follow. In this study, I have tracked my progress through data 

analysis and analytic decisions by means of memos and a journal. In this way, I kept 

track of thoughts and reflections and traced emerging thoughts and the1nes. While this 
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was initiated to help me to track my emerging thoughts, it also provides a clear record of 

the analytic journey. 

In the final section of this chapter, the participants are presented in terms of social 

demographics, in self-described groups. This categorisation is in keeping with the focus 

of social context for contemporary mothers. 

Participants 

Although, on the face of it, it would appear that the participants were a homogenous 

group, there were nonetheless some interesting demographic variations noted and the 

women were self-described as 'high-achieving' or 'really wanting a baby'. The groupings 

are ordered by the narratives participants offered and the self-categorisations they 

employed, particularly in relation to their motivation in having a baby at this stage of 

their lives and their reasons for postponement of pregnancy. There is, expectedly, a 

certain degree of overlap and I have tried to be faithful to the women's self descriptions. 

Common to both groups of older mothers was the spectre of infertility that overhung their 

various experiences of postponement of pregnancy, unanticipated inability to conceive, 

fertility treatments and subsequent conception. Most described feeling that they were 

running out of time, even when no difficulty was experienced. Several viewed the 

pregnancy as 'last chance'. 

In the ensuing table socio demographic characteristics of the various groups are 

displayed. Greater participant detail is then presented. 
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Group characteristics. 

Career women over 35 Dream-come-true over Young achievers 
years 35 years approximately 30 years 
n = 16 n=6 n=5 

Age range 35-48 ~ears Age range 35-43_y~ars Age range 27-31 years 
Natural conception = 9 Natural conception = 3 Natural conception = 5 

IVF = 5 IVF = 3 IYF === 0 

Fertility treatment other Fertility treatment other Fertility treatment other 
than IVF = 2 than IYF = 0 than IVF = 0 --
Electively postponed Did not electively 3 unplanned pregnancies 
childbearing postpone childbearing 2 planned 

- " ·- --
Considered work very Considered work less Considered work very 
irnportant important than family important 

1-· - ·----
Educated to tertiary level I I:ducated to secondary Educated to tertiary level I 
Significant career level or below Significant career 
investment Limited career investment investment 

r---- ----·-------·--- ------ ---·---··----------·--··-·-·-
Professional I business Occupations mostly Professional I business 
occupations administrative I clerical occupati~~.!~-~ 

-------------~-- --· -------·-"·--~--- -·-
I set twins I set twins No twins 

-- ... ____ , __ 
0~~-~--.-··· --------------- ------

Career women 

In general, these women tended to be well-educated I tertiary degree or morcJ and were 

sci f-proclaimcd 'high achievers' and 'perfectionists'. They included a doctor, a journalist, 

accountants, lawyers, businesswomen, an academic, con1puter specialists, a project 

Inanagcr, a teacher and a registered nurse. For the most part, they described approaching 

childbearing as a well delineated 'plan' and most had reached a certain level of career 

achievement prior to choosing to conceive. Some participants had been married or in a 

stable relationship for as long as 17 years and had postponed childbearing in pursuit of 

other goals I career plans. For some, the motivation for having a baby at this point in time 

was related to feeling that: 'time was running out'; or that now was the 'right time'. For 
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two mothers, increasing dissatisfaction with work provided the trigger. A total of I 6 

mothers fitted this category. Of the seven women older than forty, five had required 

some degree of intervention to conceive. Of these five, all had taken significantly longer 

to conceive than anticipated. 

Dream-come-true 

In stark contrast to their more accomplished sisters, this group of women were less likely 

to have actively delayed childbearing and many had wanted a baby for quite some time. 

In general, they tended to be less well-educated and participated in occupations such as: 

hairdresser, receptionist and clerk. Their parturition plans had been thwarted by lack of a 

partner, divorce, reluctance in a partner or fertility difficulties. They tended to describe 

being 'really ready for a baby I aching for one' and, when their dreams were achieved, 

felt 'truly blessed'. There were also two women, who mostly fitted in this category due to 

their educational and work experiences, who had delayed pregnancy, one due to ill-health 

and one due to 'being scared'. A total of six women fitted this category. Again, the older 

members of this group (greater than 40 years) were more likely to have experienced 

unanticipated delays in conception. 

Young Achievers 

This group consisted of a smaJI sample of younger women, aged approximately 30 years, 

recn1ited purposively on the basis of significant career investment. Interestingly, of the 5 

women recruited, two had planned pregnancies for this time in their lives and the 

remaining three had unplanned pregnancies. For them, plans had included a 
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postponement of childbearing to a later stage in their careers and the unplanned 

pregnancies created some difficulties, such as rearrangement of financial plans and living 

arrangements. 

Summary 

In this chapter, storytelling has been reviewed as the principal means by which 

individuals tnake sense of life events and the temporality of individual stories has been 

discussed. With this in mind, participant stories were considered a useful way to access 

the experience of mothering and the social context of women's lives for this study's 

participants. The particular methodology employed here was chosen as it permitted a 

valuing of individual's stories and recognised the part stories play in the social 

construction of self~ This methodology was largely informed by Hardin's (200 I) 

understanding of stories as 'nested within a background of' broader social and cultural 

discourses' and thus was entirely congruent with the study's post-structural intent (p. II). 

The researcher's feminist views have also contributed. 

The sample has been presented in terms of size, rccruitn1ent criteria and strategies, and 

tncthodological decisions made during the course of this study and the justifications 

therein have been presented unequivocally. Data analysis has also been described through 

steps of transcription, reduction and thematic analysis. Issues of study credibility and 

value were then attended, as was the researcher's struggJe to position herscl f within the 

research. Finally, the participants have been presented in three groups as a prelude to 

chapter 4. 
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In chapter 4, the 'project' is presented as the first stage in the temporal sequence of 

transition to motherhood. Within the 'project', maternal approach to mothering for the 

current participants is discussed together with the tendency to read and prepare 

extensively for impending motherhood. 
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CHAPTER4 

THE PROJECT 

Tanya, an accountant, is 39 m1d h~L'> been married for 12 years, during which time she has studied and 

pursued her career. She had always phmncd to have children 'one day', hut has waited for the right tirm.: 

both personally and professionally. Last year on Tanya's 3R111 hirthday, she and Murk, her hushand, 

decided that 2002 would he 'the year'. fn preparation, Tru1ya has been on folic ncid f(>r 12 months and 

during this time h<:L'> visited several maternity hospitals, a nutritionist and her Cil' for prc-rrcgmUJcy 

health checks. I fappily, she and Mark conceive easily and since hecoming prcgmmt Tunyn hus attended 

Yoga and 'prcggi-bcllies' exercise classes. She also has attended 3 different lots of pre-natal cducution 

classes in her quest for information and has bought all24 hooks of the recommended rending lists f'rom 

her various classes. Ttmya and Murk have had many discussions on the way th<.-y will ~hare child

raising tasks and have formulated plans to ensure the hnby will fit into their life rather thm1 'ciJnnging 

everything' to accommodate the infant. They have been particularly concerned about 'sk:eping issul~s· 

and this has been 1\tellcd by stories ofthcir friends' experiences. They have decided thut the buhy must 

get used to its own room from the beginning fmd have phms to 'establish a routine' us a priority. I first 

meet T<mya in th~,; postnatal wmd, surrounded by childcan: manuals and in leurs because it is ull 'going 

wrong'. 

In this study, 'the project' represents the first stage of transit ion to motherhood 

experiences for participants as elicited by the research question ·~what is the experience 

of first 1nothering for women over 35?" In general, transition to motherhood occurred for 

this study's participants in a temporally ordered sequence, co1nmencing for many women 

well in advance of conception. High-achieving and successful women, in particular~ 

applied a carefully constructed plan to conceiving under optimal conditions and invested 

considerable energy in 'doing it properly', that is, growing and birthing a baby. There 
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was a tendency to approach childbearing as any other major project in the wotnan's life 

and the more professional women displayed a clearly defined trajectory of information 

seeking, decision making and planning. For these women, the 'project' was successfully 

completed with the birth of a healthy infant. 

Overall, the 'project' involved a considerable amount of pre-pregnancy planning and 

discussion with the woman's partner and was largely informed by reading material and 

information gleaned from friends. Decisions around acceptable social behaviour and 

discipline of the child were made well in advance of the birth. Worries about 'being 

manipulated by the baby' and 'starting bad habits' featured largely in these discussions. 

Plans to establish a routine early and to pre-empt sleeping difficulties were also 

prominent, and seemed to be underwritten by an anxiety to perform well as a mother. 

Despite common associations of older professional mothers as the purveyors of elaborate 

birth plans, this study found to the contrary and mothers here were less concerned with 

the birth experience than with a successful outcotne. 

In this chapter, the 'project' like approach favoured by study participants is discussed, 

through its three phases of: information seeking; planning and preparing, and finally, 

setting up the plan. Secondly, birih plans and classes, for the participants, arc briefly 

discussed. Thirdly, career and work implications are examined, particularly with regard 

to work I pregnancy tensions as experienced by the participants. Finally, pregnancy and 

birth-related concerns, as articulated by the mothers at this stage, are discussed. 
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:rhe project I 'doing it properly' 

These women are educated, they are extremely well read, but they still want 

an answer, the baby is like a prc~ject and it's so uncontained ... 

Cathy [M&CHN] 

As Cathy, [M&CHN] identifies, having a baby was approached by many of the study 

n1others as a project. Following a decision to have a baby, there was a tendency, 

particularly among the career women, to approach childbearing as any other major 

project in their Jives. The more professional wo1nen displayed a cJearJy defined trajectory 

of information seeking, planning and preparing and setting up the plan, which began long 

before conception and continued throughout the pregnancy. Pre-pregnancy reading 

focused on preparing the body for pregnancy and optimising chances of conception. 

Considerable attention was given to 'being as well informed as possible about the 

process' of pregnancy and birth. ln this chapter, the project steps are dealt with 

sequentially, although information gathering and planning continued in tandem 

throughout most of the pregnancy and early stages of mothering. 

In formation seeking 

The quest for inf()rnwtion described by career women and to a lesser extent young

achievers, in this study, was quite extensive. Several women had read as many as twelve 

pregnancy guides and popular works. Some had read several more. One woman, who had 

attended three different lots of pre-natal education classes, had read all eight 

recommended titles on class reading lists, a total of twenty-four texts. For several of the 
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participants, this was a normal work strategy. Before commencing any new work-related 

project, particularly an important one, the women would research and read extensively, 

approaching the new situation as well-informed as possible. For these women it made 

sense to research childbearing in a similar fashion. Sally [career woman) explains: 

!found it a challenge, like everything I take on ... a challenge, and like 

whatever I do ... I research it then find out what I have to do and put it ali 

together and do it! 

For Gayle [career woman], concerns about the ~success' of her new project drove her 

quest for information: 

If this thing is going to work we're going to have to, we're going to have to 

make sure it 's a success ... 

In general, although the majority of the career women researched childbearing, 

pregnancy and mothering extensively, there was a recognition that extensive knowledge 

might prove anxiety provoking. I Icre, I Iarriet I career woman I explains feeling it 

important to be as well informed as possible, but was aware that 'knowing too much' 

might be a cause for concern: 

That was very important for me, to be as knowledgeable as I could be about 

the process that my body was going through. I did read a lot ... on[sic J the 
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same token I think over-inji>rmation can he a mistake ... you think you've got 

everything, every condition under the sun ... 

Type of information 

One interesting point was the type of information these women sought and the marked 

difference between the information required by the more accomplished women, 

compared to dream-come-true mothers. Career women were often dismissive of popular 

reading material, showing a clear preference for information of a medical I scientific I 

nursing bent. Several women trawled the Internet for more extensive information when 

d issatisficd with that provided by doctors or midwives. llere, Margaret [career woman] 

describes her attitude to reading material: 

Well, we read a lot (~lhooks, ... I had about 6 or 7 really good reference 

hook\· on pregnancy ... in the middle I think John got bored and he stopped 

reading and I kept reading them all madly ... son1e of the hooks· are really 

terr(/ic, we had a couple (~lreally authoritative ones, one from the Royal 

Women's' {hospital/ in Sydney, I think it was wrillen by obstetricians and 

nurses ... 

Rosie [career woman] was dismissive of 'silly stuff' presented in popular literature: 

I read lots, the pamphletsfrom the ho .. spital and stuff, and Kaz, Kaz? [Kaz 

Cooke] My friend had given me ... sometimes I was quite serious and I 
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wanted to get down to business and they were going on and on, ... cut to the 

core with the silly stuff! 

Specific information quests 

Each new or unanticipated event sparked additional information-seeking quests for a 

percentage of the well-educated older mothers. For example, the discovery of the fetus in 

a breech position would often result in the mother reading extensively on percentages of 

fetuses presenting as breech, likely causes of this presentation and the success rates of 

external cephalic version 16
• Elizabeth, an academic, presents a poignant example. The 

discovery of a two-vessel cord [instead of the more usual three vessel cord] on ultrasound 

initiated an impressive information quest, both in Australia and overseas, as she round it 

difficult to access the depth of information she required: 

Tryin!{ to get the infbrmation I needed was d(fficult! ... !Ji.~lt thai every time 

they told about somethin!{ that I had, like the one arle1y fin the cord/ /hal 

was a d[ff'erent branch ofresearch that I couldn't Kelfrom them fmidwive.\'f. I 

think that was a little frustrating, hecause I'm somebody who'd liked to 

research ... but when !found one <~{these problems I would t1y lo research 

fin the USA}. It was only in American books that I.fimnd re.fi.~rence to it ... {2 

vessel cord] 

One element of extensive information searching related to an issue of trust, and the more 

accomplished women endorsed an attitude of 'if I do it myself I know it is done', that 

16 manually turning a baby presenting by the breech in order to facilitate normal vaginal delivery 
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most probably served them well in their working lives. Several described a mistrust of the 

doctor's I midwife's knowledge, or a failure to answer questions to their satisfaction, as 

inspiring personal quests for expert or tnore in-depth opinion. Jane [career woman] 

explains: 

!looked up a lot on folic acid because I was a bit worried that I was having 

too little ... and my doctor particularly ... I'd ask him something and it'd be a 

very quick an\wer! I wanted to discuss all sorts of issues. I bought a lot of 

books and read them, hut sometimes llooked.fiJr more infiJrmation, like I 

would read something and [think] 'Oh that's interesting, hut didn't give me 

enough' and I'd tend to look up more on the internet or look.fbr another hook 

. . . the ~naecologist was far too dismissive j'or my liking! So I would ojlen 

leave there feeling like I didn't get my questions answered ... he would brush 

tne ojfand Ifhund that reallyfrustrating. 

Although most career women employed extensive information gathering in a bid to be 

well in f()rmcd, a smaller percentage of the mothers in this group found the more clinical 

hooks frightening and difficult to comprehend. Jane [career woman] felt it was important 

to be well infonned, but was more focused on how others had coped and found clinical 

tomes difficult to deal with: 

I think probably ... as soon as I fiJund out I was pregnant I wanted 

information, I wanted to know how other people coped! I was well aware 
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there were decisions to make ... so I wanted to know how other people coped 

with it, I suppose, and also experience is the best guide so having no 

experience [I] sought out other people 's experiences to see how they coped 

... there's so many books out there, a lot of people gave me other hooks to 

read, but[when} I started to read it [sic] and it was so technical and clinical 

and !just thought ·ooh, can't cope.' 

Dream-come-true group 

In contrast, women from the dream-come-true group were less concerned about 

information gathering and showed, in general, a preference for more humorous books or 

relied on a single book for their information needs. A Her carefully selecting their text, 

they describe reading and re-reading sections on a need-to-know basis, reading first 

trimester information when newly pregnant and moving f(xward as the pregnancy 

advanced. Another interesting variation among this group was the tendency to purchase 

reading material only after becoming pregnant, rather than research pre-pregnancy 

information such as folic acid. Annie [ drearn-come-true I describes meeting her 

information needs: 

When Ifirstfell preKnant, I went and hough/ a hook, hecazL"l'e !just had no 

idea what to do, no idea ... now that someone 's told me that I'm prexnant, it 

was like 'what do I do'? Do I stop eating certain fhods? Do I have to eat 

anything dijjerent? So I went and bought a book, I looked through all the 

books in the bookstore and picked out the one that I thought was going to be 
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enough, and just read that. One day I had pains· right down the side, and I 

thought 'that's a bit strange' and went to the book, 21 weeks or whatever, 

and it said 'you might feel pains down the side' and it wa.\'just bizarre, 

everything that was happening was in there ... 

Young-achievers 

Young-achievers tended to be extremely busy getting their lives in order, organ ising 

finances, maternity leave and sometimes alternate accommodation during pregnancy. 

Pregnancy was unplanned for all but two mothers in this group. Two of the women had 

had difficulty booking into the hospital of their choice and had spent quite some time 

finding an obstetrician to care for them. Of the women with planned pregnancies, 

infonnation gathering was attended in a manner reminiscent of career women. Anita 

[young achiever] found the information she received from the hospital and health centre 

insufficient for her needs. However, Jnore advanced reading proved anxiety provoking: 

I mean I've gone and read through a lot (?f pamphlets and il?f(Jrmal ion I've 

receivedfrom the ho.spital ... they're all drih.s and drahs, they don't really 

answer the question that you're lookinR j(Jr ... I'd be reading about the loH' 

placenta thing, and what's the other one called when your blood pressure is 

hiKh ... I was reading through that and I'd think maybe I've }.;OI that, p,ot 

something towards the end. 
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The younger women in general, tended not to display the same level of concern around 

the pregnancy, and if anything tended to be pragmatic in their approach. Melanie [young 

achiever] a doctor working in an acute facility, focused on normalising pregnancy, and 

had a very down-to-earth approach: 

I've never been one of those people to sit and think 'oh my gosh! The miracle 

oflife and all that, it was like OK the baby's growinf?, that's good, that'sfine, 

and I had a couple of books that I got that he [husband} could read ... 

Pregnancy-related information gathering, per se, is not abundantly addressed within the 

literature. There is however, a clearly demonstrated trend among older, middle-class, 

educated mothers, to prepare for mothering through extensive reading and information 

searching (Deutsch, Brooks-Gunn, Fleming, Ruble & Stangor, 1988; Gottesman, 1992; 

Mercer, 1986; Vi au, Padula & Eddy, 2002). In this study, many mothers read avidly, 

conducted Internet searches and recruited information fr01n doctors' surgeries and 

hospitals. Similarly, Viau ct al. (2002)., found that pregnant women over J5 were '"pro

active healthcarc seekers" accessing in f<xmation from a wide variety or sources to meet 

their individual needs (p. 328). Again, similar to the findings of this study, increased 

maternal awareness of fetal and infant risks among older first-time mothers, is found 

within the literature (Dobrzykowski & Stern, 200J~ Mcisenhclder & Meservey, 1987), 

and this group of mothers are identified as the group most likely to attend childbirth 

education classes (Cliff & Deery, 1997; Lu, Prentice, Yu, Inkelas, Lange & Halfon, 

2003). 
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OveralJ, increasing consumer confidence and awareness of one's rights, tend to result in 

individuals requesting additional information in a whole variety of situations, and this 

trend is increasingly obvious atnong maternity patients. Singh, Newburn, Smith and 

Wiggins (2002), who conducted a widespread survey of pregnant British women 

(n = 702), across a range of socio-economic groupings, found that two thirds of the 

respondents would have liked Jnore pregnancy-related information, while Emmanuel, 

Crccdy and Fraser (200 I) found that pre-natal preparation, in general, did not meet 

pregnant women's educational needs. 

Planning ~•nd preparing 

Planning and preparing occurred throughout the entire project and the principal emphasis 

was on ~getting it righC and 'doing it properly'. Career women and to a lesser extent 

young-achievers, invested considerable time in preparing mentally and physically for 

pregnancy and birth. Prior to pregnancy, this involved getting 'really healthy', visiting 

doctors and nutritionists and deciding on pregnancy and delivery care options. This phase 

went hand-in-hand with information gathering and involved visiting hospitals and 

checking out maternity services. Several career women described calling hospitals for 

lists of practicing obstetricians and possible recommendations and checking out facilities 

such as neonatal intensive care units and advanced services. Women of the dream-come

true group had, in general, a more pragmatic approach to pregnancy care and tended to 

rely on the rec01nmendations of family and friends. Young-achievers endorsed an 

approach that was located sotnewhere between the two. Maximising health status prior to 

conception was a strategy employed by all three groups. Jane's [career woman] careful 
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attention to diet and physical preparation commenced before concepti0n and continued 

throughout pregnancy. However, she also visited a physician to have her blood pressure 

checked although it had not previously troubled her, as she knew from her reading that 

elevated blood pressure was frequently associated with older maternity. She explains: 

I was very careful! I went and spoke to a dietician and ... never drank so 

much milk! I've never drunk or smoked, so, I've been lucky in that regard, 

but I did want to make sure that at least my diet was giving him the right 

things. We went to lots of doctors to make sure I did everything right. I went 

to a blood pressure .~pecialist, to make sure my blood pressure did not get out 

of hand, I mean, it had not been a problem, but we thought that it was a 

possibility ... 

Jeanne [dream-come-true] describes attending her doctor for a pre-pregnancy health 

check: 

First (~f alii did things like well I made sure that my Rubella was all right, so 

the physical medical ,..,·ide of it was OK. I'd started ... I'd already started to . . 

take Folic acid lonK he./(Jre I got JWegnant andjust laking mull ivitamins, just 

to he sure, won't hurt ... 

Sharon's [young achiever] careful preparation included ceasing the contraceptive pill six 

months prior, taking folate and making efTorts to be fit and healthy, in order to give her 

baby the best possible start: 
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The plan was to go away and have a big holiday and to come back and start 

trying ... so we came back, went off the pill and went (~ff for 6 months before 

we started trying, did the ... prepare your body and take the folate and 

whatever ... so I wanted to give her the best start you could possibly ... 

Once pregnant, most of the study participants made eff(>rts to remain healthy and well. 

The most extravagant efforts were again concentrated among the more highly 

accomplished women, who additionaJiy may have had more scope related to higher 

income levels. Gayle [career woman] continued to swim and attend yoga sessions until 

late in pregnancy, using yoga to assist with the discomforts of advanced pregnancy: 

As for preparing me, body-wise, ]just kept up doing my swimming ... I kept 

up myjitness in general, I've always done lots (lswimtning ... until I got to 

the point where I could hardly do it, when my legs were so swollen ... When 

the legs started to swell up I started to get worried and up until that time 1 

was doing yoga ... 

Rachel[ career woman] concentrated on eating well and exercising and attended a variety 

of specialised pregnancy exercise classes: 

I ate really well and those sorts oj'things, ... Ate well, always slept fairly 

well, alcohol, just cut down on that, did exercise, but then I usually do 
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anyway! I went to preggi-belly classes, exercise classes, water aerobic 

classes and that sort of thing ... 

Within the literature, maternal education, socio-economic status and older maternal age at 

first birth are all linked to greater attention to health choices (Berkowitz et al., 1993; 

Berryman et al., 1999; Ventura, 1989) and, similar to the findings of this study, greatest 

effort seems to be concentrated among the most highly-educated women (Berkowitz et 

al., 1993; Berryman et al., 1999). Maternal education is also I inked to a host of other 

health related factors, such as greater access to health care (Morrison et al., 1989; Raum 

et al., 2001) and reduced rates of smoking (Berkowitz et al., 1993; Ventura, 1989). 

Pregnancy or baby 

For women of the dream-come-true group, much of the pre-natal time was spent thinking 

and wondering about the baby rather than the pregnancy, which is strikingly different 

from the approach employed by the more accomplished wmnen, who tended to 

concentrate on 'doing it [the pregnancy] properly'. For dream-come-true mothers, there 

was a limited emphasis on physical preparation prior to conception, although each of the 

women made considerable cfl()rt to 'do the right thing' during pregnancy, regarding diet 

and avoidance of alcohol and cigarettes. Annie, [dream-come-true lf()r example, was 

particularly concerned about diet and inhaling cigarette smoke: 

I worried about what I was doing and how I was eating and how I was 

running my life and how it was affecting her ... I was worried about people 
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smoking around me because I know passive smoking is bad, went (?If your 

[._s·ic} junkfhod and everything ... 

Choosing a ho~JJital 

Choosing a hospital was an important consideration for each of the mothers participating 

in this study, as was the choice of obstetrician or care model. Differences arc however 

noted in the women's approach to decision making in this area, with the more 

professional women tending to shop around and rely on personal impressions gleaned 

from hospital visits and GP 17 recommendations. Many spoke of choosing venues where 

'all the t~1cilities' were available. DreaJn-come-tnte mothers tended to rely more on the 

recommendations of friends and family and would oflen refer to comments relating to the 

doctor's personality. Annie [dream-come-true] for example, chose her doctor on the 

recommendation of her friend: 

A4yfriend thought he was lovely and so approachable ... 

This tendency may also reflect sociological differences among the groups, where older 

primiparous women are more likely to Jive some distance fr01n family and may not have 

any close friends or peers with young children (Ambler Walter, 1986; Cook, 1993) and 

thus may have to rely on different information sources. For many of the career women in 

this study, choice of hospital often related to 'risk management strategies'. l-Iarriet [career 

woman] explains: 

17 general practitioner or local doctor 
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It was very important to me to have a really good doctor and that was, as 

soon as I realised I was pregnant which was 2 days after my period was due, 

I went to the GP and booked in to my doctor and everything, that was really 

important to me ... I chose a hospital where there was all, ... everything ... all 

the medical ... [neonatal intensive care facilities} 

For Gayle [career woman] choosing a hospital also included such considerations as 

emergency back-up facilities: 

I wanted to go somewhere where they could do an emergency .'Wet ion, just in 

case and I thought at my age and everything, I think I'd prefer to go there ... 

Of the seven women availing of fertility treatments to conceive, choice of hospital was 

never a major consideration, they simply had not considered delivering anywhere other 

than the tertiary level hospital where they had recci vcd treatment, though their 

pregnancies were considered essentially normal. 

In the following section, birth plans and pre-natal classes, as consistent with maternal 

preparation, are discussed. 

Birth plans 

Despite a common perception of first-time mothers over 35 as the purveyors of elaborate 

birth plans, this was not borne out in the current study. Many participants, particularly 

those mothers who had experienced some difficulty conceiving, were less interested in 
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birth plans and maternal empowerment than in delivering the infant safely. Anthea 

[career woman] explains her attitude: 

I'd already aKreed with the obstetrician 'just do whatever you've JSOt to do. 

That's your department I Yeah and you just tell me what to do, just don't 

leave me in the dark ... like prior to the labour, I'd said to him 'what about a 

birth plan?' Because the y,roup were tal kin;; about a birth plan, hut 1 'm not 

into that 'load of crock', so ... I asked him and he said 'no, I'm not into any 

(?lthat' ... he said exactly what I wanted to hear! 

In contrast, a small number of the dream-come-true group subscribed to the 'romantic 

birth' notion. This notion appears to be largely co-constructed within social discourses, 

including articles in women's magazines and childbirth education classes and to a certain 

extent the industry that markets such products as aromathcrapy candles. Within this view, 

birth is oflen portrayed as the crowning achievement of a woman, s life (Kaplan, 1992; 

Marshall, 1991) and as a wonderful shared experience for her partner. Planning involves 

classical music choices, aromatherapy and relaxing techniques and, as one critic 

caustically suggested, the infant is expected to float out on a cloud of aromatherapy. 

Jennifer [dream-come-true J had envisaged a romantic birth and had gone to considerable 

effort to 'create the mood' but was nonetheless ill prepared for the pain of labour: 

What I was prepared for was the .lairytale, I had the gorgeous nighties, I had 

everything happening, I thought I was going to sit up there with the nails 
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painted, with the make-up, everything ... but what happened was that she was 

41 weeks ... I had to be induced, I went in that afternoon ... I thought they'll 

induce me, I'll get a few contractions, pain, pain, like a period pain but I 'l/ 

cope, I can breathe through it ... And what actually happened was that they 

put the gel and it immediately took effect .... They said go for a walk, I ~ot up 

and I was crippled and Ian was looking at me, [like] ... you're making this 

up! 

Indeed, among this study's participants and especially mnong older tnothers, perceptions 

of increased pregnancy risk and fetal/ infant vulnerability were more likely to influence 

decisions around birth than any other consideration. 

Pre-natal classes 

All but one of the study participants attended pre-natal education classes, similar to 

literature findings of greater attendance among primigravid women (Cliff & Decry, 1997; 

Lu et al. 2003). Most enjoyed the classes and valued the interaction with other expectant 

parents. Career women and young-achievers however, tended to he more practically 

focused and were often disappointed with hirth ing classes' scant rclcrcnce to postpartum 

care of the infant. Many were so well read that there was no new inf'ormation available at 

the classes. Still others had attended primarily for the bene lit of their spouses' education. 

Kerri [career woman], had a very pragmatic approach, probably largely informed by her 

experiences as a critical care nurse: 
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I didn't get a reallot out of the classes, probably becau,s·e I had the wrong 

expectations, I thought they would teach you a lot more practical things. I 

thought they would teach you how to change a nappy ... they talked a lot 

more about things that I thought were a bit airy fairy, like what music you 

wanted in the labour ward and what aromatherapy. That was not for me ... I 

was not planninJ? on any (~fthat anyway, I was just straight down the line, 

just get it over and done with! 

The experiences of young-achievers were similar to the career wo1nen, in that they tended 

to be welJ read and often attended prenatal classes largely for their spouses' benefit. Their 

approach too, tended to be practically focused with little emphasis on 'romantic' birth. 

For Kim [young achiever], attending a weekend workshop was a 1natter of choosing to 

'get it over and done with', as she was already wel1 versed in delivery expectations. Her 

principal interest related to informing and involving her husband and she felt compassion 

for the 'poor woman' rover 35] who was taking notes: 

We could've gone to the 2 hours a week, but when there was the option of 

the ~">'und(~y, I thought no, get it over and done with, I knew the stages of 

lahour and I know all the routine stuff ... I think it was ~::oodj"or him 

fhushandj to see the_forceps and the suction cap ... and tears and 

episiotomies ... one poor woman !felt really sorry.f(Jr her, she took about 15 

pa~::es (~lnotes over the day ... she said .. s·he had never had had any contact 
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with a baby and David said to me {do I need to be writing any thing down? [I 

said} Naw, we'll get through this ... 

Interestingly, despite elaborate preparation in other areas, several of the career women 

describe an almost paralysing inability to prepare materially for the infant. 

Inability to prepare 

Worries about the health of the baby often contributed to anxiety and an inability to 

prepare in any material sense for taking the infant home and this trend was seen almost 

exclusively among the career women of this study. This manifested in a reluctance to 

prepare a room or buy items such as a cot or a pram. Although common among career 

wotnen, this attitude was often in stark contrast to other members of birthing classes. 

Harriet explains: 

It was quite.fimny when we went to the pre-natal classes, everyone else in the 

room would say we've done this and we've done that . . . we'd done 

nothing! ... and Simon's mother kept say in~ we needed to do so1nething, she 

kept on saying 'you've got the room ready, you've packed your hag'! We got 

the pram about a few weeks hefore actually ... Well, the reason we didn't get 

round to it was I. something could go wrong and even when we hought the 

pram and the car seat I said to Simon, 'keep the receipts in case we have to 

take them hack' in ca.<w it's a stillborn, or anything like that. You know, the 
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pe.s·simistic attitude. It was a really, it was a big thing, I didn't want to get 

anything even out of the box ... 

In contrast, dream-come-tme mothers were more likely to have a 'nursery' set up, long 

in advance of the birth. Many went to great lengths to create a particular 'look'. Janet 

explains her preparation: 

My mother took me shopping, once I got past 12 weeks, we did lots of 

shopping, we've got a family antique bassinet, so my husband reJprayed all 

that and we got a new mattress, a new net for the crook ... 

Lack of engagement 

Several of the mothers, again principally career women, described a tendency to feel 

removed from the pregnancy and employed strategies such as keeping busy to prevent 

negative thoughts from intruding. Others described not allowing themselves to look 

forward to this much-wanted birth and this tendency seems to relate to an inability to 

prepare for the baby, as described above. Abigail [career woman] explains: 

I had not allowed myself ... to really lookforward to it [the birth} ... I was so 

(~[raid and when /look hack now to what I was like in the last 3 months of the 

pregnancy ... I was very, very scared about whether that baby was going to 

be OK! 
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In contrast, 'dream-come-true' mothers spent a considerable amount of time thinking 

about the baby they carried and often described knowing the baby well, while career 

women seldom visualised or dreamt about of the infant. Sally [career woman] explains: 

A lot of women, a lot of my friends said that to me, have you dreamt ahout 

them [twins} but I haven't ... I was beginning to worry because everyone was 

saying have you been dreaming about them and I'd say no and I thouKht 

there's something wrong with me ... 

Whereas Annie [dreatn-come-true] describes feeling 'very maternal' and here discusses 

her baby's hiccups: 

We were sitting on the couch and the hahy wasjun1piny, andjumpin}!, and I 

realised it's got hiccups ... and I was thinking 'oh the poor thing' l.fdt really 

really sorry ji>r it! /patting her tummy/ hut the hiccup thing, here I go 

already, I'll be hopeless! It was rea/~y hizarre I It really was! I'm ,\·tart iny, to 

feel very maternal! 

Inability to prepare I lack of engagement I implications for ear~v adjustment 

In addition to a reluctance to prepare materially for the infant's homecoming, several 

career women also described deliberately holding in abeyance any thoughts they may 

have had about the baby, or how it might feel to be a mother. This attitude related to 
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concerns that 'something might happen', meaning principally that the infant might not 

survive, and it seems likely that this lack of engagement with the pregnancy may later 

impact on the women's maternity experiences. Indeed, within the literature, engagement 

with the pregnancy has been frequently considered an important step in maternal identity 

acquisition (Cohen, 1979; Rubin 1967a, 1967b, 1984) and pregnancy is oflen discussed 

as a time of psychological preparation for mothering (Rossi, 1968; Rubin, 1 984; Smith, 

1999). The mother's acceptance of her pregnancy and attachment to the fetus are seen as 

important markers for future positive maternal adjusttnent (Gottesman, 1992; Leifer, 

1980; Mercer, 1986; Muller, 1996; Sherehefsky & Yarrow, 1973). Indeed, Cohen ( 1979) 

considered lack of pregnancy cngage1nent as predictive of later problems with mothering. 

Additionally, several authors discuss early visualisation of oneself as a mother, as an 

impot1ant step in taking on the maternal role (Leifer, 1980; Rubin, I 984; Sherehefsky & 

Yarrow, 1973) and psychologist Myra Leifer (J 980) found that prospective mothers in 

her study became increasingly keen, as pregnancy advanced, to be around mothers and 

children. Furthermore, Lei fer suggested that expectant mothers often mentally tried out 

observed mothering techniques (p. 82) as they prepared psychologically for mothering. 

Rubin ( 1984) meanwhile, described a process where the prospective mother dreamt of, 

and itnagincd herself in the role of mother, envisaging the relationship she would share 

with her infant. Although Rubin's work bears the tnark of 1950s/] 960s American 

1nothcring, it nonetheless forms a useful comparison for framing the experiences of 

contemporary women. For Rubin, maternal role attainment commenced during 

pregnancy, with the pregnant woman's idealisation ofherselfas a mother being an 

important step in this process, a finding supported by Leifer. 
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In this study, several mothers appeared to miss out on this stage of idealisation of self as a 

mother during pregnancy, which may in turn be linked to a slower-than-usual attainment 

of maternal role, though the dearth of comparative literature makes direct comparison 

difficult. This later transition is discussed in greater detail in subsequent chapters. 

Interestingly, later maternal role attainment was not seen among dream-cotne-true 

mothers in this study and, indeed, these women appeared to form an emotional 

attachment to the fetus early in the pregnancy and to visualise and fondly refer to the 

baby by nickname. Mothers of this group described 'knowing' their infant well in 

advance of birth and would discuss understanding the infant's sleep I wake cycles from 

'when he/she was inside me'. 

~etting up a plan 

Formulating and setting up the plan was the final stage of the project for study 

participants and involved two tnajor areas of attention: socialisation of the infant to fit 

within the parents' lives and setting up home and work to allow for time with the infant. 

These two sub-themes arc discussed in the following section. 

Socialisation of the infant 

In this study, career women showed pariicular interest in the socialisation of the infant, 

with many of the women having very clear ideas on how they would like their infant to 

behave. A considerable focus was on having the baby 'fit' into their lives, rather than 

'changing everything around' to accommodate the baby. Considerations included 

continuing to play sport, dine out and travel. This stage involved multiple discussions 
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with the woman's partner and decisions around acceptable social behaviour and 

discipline were made well in advance of the birth. These decisions were largely infonned 

by friends' negative experiences of parenting. Worries about 'being manipulated by the 

baby' and 'starting bad habits' dominated these discussions. Plans to establish a routine 

early and to pre-empt sleeping difficulties arc also prominent. Concerns about the spousal 

relationship also arose, with many women discussing and planning to have 'couple time', 

or 'our time' as well as caring f()r an infant. For Rachel, [career woman] it was important 

that the baby did not entirely disrupt the life she and her husband had built together, in 

their 10 years of marriage: 

In planning to have a baby ... Kel and I are both fairly social people, we're 

very active people and I wasjusl concerned that a baby would change all 

those things that we made, again, we sat down and discussed it numerous 

times, we both agreed that a baby was not going to totally dictate what we 

were going to do! That it would have to .fit in with us as well, to fit in with our 

ltfestyle ... 

Rachel's principal concerns centred on being manipulated by her infant and she was 

convinced of a limited opportunity to develop 'good routines'. She was determined that 

she would not allow this to happen: 
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I have a fear that this tiny cute looking little person is going to dictate our 

lives totally and that can't happen. I heard all these stories ... the little I 

know about babies, it could be the start of him being a control freak! 

Several mothers had pre-decided how they would mother, based on mothering strategies 

they had observed and liked in other mothers and would thus like to adopt. Anthea's 

[career woman] views were informed by watching her sisters parenting and concerns to 

pre-empt 'bad' behaviour. Here, she expresses worries about 'starting bad habits', 

particularly around sleeping: 

I think this is probably being older and wiser, you've seen a lot, seenfhr 

example, of my 2 sisters one of them was a real quietfusspot and the other 

one really was not ... and I thought {f anything I'll be more like her as a 

mother. You see things in other people that you admire, you know ... I don't 

want to start had hahits, that's the other thing I'n1 conscious qf I've had 

friend\· that have {said} 'oh, he 'II only set/le in the sling, you don't need that, 

I mean, you'd Kef nothinx done around the house because you're holdinK 

someone ... 

Indeed, several mothers were extremely concerned about instilling good sleep patterns in 

their infants and many had planned long in advance of birth, the strategies they would 

employ to ensure a full night's sleep. This finding is particularly marked among mothers 

who planned an early or full-time return to work. Gayle [career woman] who was 
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returning to full-time academia, was keen to set up a routine early. Ensuring the baby 

slept was a major issue: 

I have a friend, who's got a baby, who's a year old and I get all sorts of 

advice from her, she had all sorts<~( problems, sleeping and everything and 

she warned me don't do all the mistakes I made [sic] and think about what 

you're doing ... we had to get her into this routine coz I had to go hack to 

work and she would have to behave at childcare, I know there are children 

there that have to he held to sleep, that's my greate.stfear! 

In contrast, mothers from the dream-co1nc-true group tended not to make elaborate plans 

about routines or disciplining the infant. They also seemed Jess concerned with setting up 

bad habits or being manipulated by the baby. This may in part relate to plans to retire 

from work, or remain at home during at least the baby's first year. Overall, there seemed 

to be less urgency attached to having a 'manageable' plan. Janet [dream-come-true] 

explains: 

I'm not afraid <~/'spoiling her or anything like that ... you can't listen to 

everyone tellinx you do this or do that ... 

Annie [dream-come-true] decides to just 'go with the flow': 
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I didn't really have a lot of expectations really, ... I took things as they came 

I think I looked at it like that from the start laughter, I thought I'd be in for 

some shocks, but that's the way I do a lot ofthing.r.,·, I go along ... !just xo 

with the flow ... 

Young-achievers tended to be located somewhere between the two groups and the 

majority had planned an early return to full-time work. Nonetheless, there was an attitude 

of 'just dealing with it' expressed by these women. Kim I young-ach icver I explains: 

We didn't actually decide to have a hahy, he just happened, so l-Ve would 

have actually planned it for another ... down the track ... I mean you can't 

send him hack where he carne from ... yeh but you just gu with tlwjlow und tl 

you plan somethinx and it doesn't happen well, so he it ... 

Setting up work and home 

For many career women, this stage of the plan was the culmination ofperlwps five to ten 

years of advance planning and may have included scaling hack the l~unily husincss or 

relocating the office to work from home. For others it included the purchase of a home or 

accommodation suited to raising a f~tmily. Some career women had just acquired a home, 

despite being married for as long as 8-17 years. This was somcti mcs related to work 

associated moves, with one woman moving I 0 times in 12 years. Feeling a need to settle 

and establish tics had a bearing on these choices. Some participants had just re

established homes in their second marriages. In addition to setting up home, setting up 
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work was also a major consideration with several women relocating office and scaling 

back consultancies or businesses. An important component of relocation plans was to 

allow for time with the baby. Margaret [career woman] describes how purchasing a home 

set the scene for a family: 

Also buying a house down here (suhurh.s), like that it's a little bit villagey 

like, the heach and the piers there and that's partly thinking 'oh we can have 

a .family, this is a nice place to be' ... 

Making time for partner 

Making time for the woman's partner featured into the plans of most of the participants, 

driven by concerns that the intimate relationship might suffer, and this tendency was most 

111arked among older mothers, irrespective of educational status. Kelly [career woman] 

and Gayle explain: 

I think my main concern, even though I didn 'I think I'd do it, hut hearinK 

ahout how the mother and the hahy have such bonding and the husband 

fee/inK sort <~lle.fi out. We kept saying we've gotta make time for ourselves ... 

( iayle r career woman]: 

That's another thing, we thought all that out and we were worried about the 

fact that our previously good relationship would be affected, it may well be, 

it's early days yet! 
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Young-achievers showed some similarities to career women, in terms of planning and 

preparing and trying to pre-empt relationship deterioration, but in general tended to be 

more accepting of the changes a baby might bring. Sha;on [young achiever] explains: 

I guess we were emotionally together, we were very much together and we 

were happy there weren't any kinks in our relationship, that was important to 

us, we could then cope with another person in our lives ... a close friend said 

'what are you going to do? And I said what do you mean? 'but you won't he 

able to pop down the street, she'll be with you! it'll he such a hassle! ... She 

was just sort of saying that your whole life was going to change and it was 

going to be this momentous sort of thing, ... but when you plan to have a 

child you think that that's what's going to happen ... And you just accept that 

it 'sjust the next stage of your life ... 

In addition to domestic plans to accommodate the infant, participants in this study oflen 

spoke of making employment-related plans. Indeed, it was clear that work occupied a 

central position in the lives of many participants and this centrality impacted on the 

women's subsequent maternal experiences. 

Work and pregnancy 

In this final chapter section, career and work implications are addressed. At pregnancy 

onset, all but one of the participants were employed and for many, again particularly 
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career women, work had been an important part of their lives for some considerable time. 

For young-achievers, work was also very important and all had plans to resume work in 

the near future. For women of the dream-come-true group, work occupied a position of 

Jesser importance than did current childbearing and child-raising plans. Four sub-themes 

related to work present at this stage of this study. They are: plans to accommodate family 

and work; work I pregnancy tensions; social expectations around work and mothering, 

and finally, not wanting to waste time. 

Plans to accommodate family and work 

Here, several career women planned to scale back their Consultancy I businesses and to 

keep things 'ticking over' during child raising. For Anthea, Jane, Cassie and Sally this 

meant moving the office home and working 1-4 days a week from home. Abigai I and 

Jane were in a position to do contract I free-lance work at home and were thus able to 

dictate the hours they worked. Others like Margaret and Kerri planned to retun1 to part

time work. The remaining eight career women planned to resume full-time work. Anthea 

[career woman J explains her choices: 

I had this shop and I thouxht we're going to start a family, we were trying at 

that stage so I actually moved it all home and set up the.lront room, with the 

plan being that I could have the children and keep the business f?Oing as a 

part-time concern. 
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Jane [career woman] meanwhile, had built up a client profile during her many years as a 

senior accountant and during pregnancy set up a home office planning to continue with 

contract work: 

So we set about to plan how we'd do it, like with work and have a child and 

the best way to do it was to work from home and I had a lot of contacts :·w I 

was able to start working, doing contract work ... [I] could mould it around 

having a child and having the business ... 

Several of the career women felt that they would be unable to continue to work at the job 

they previously held, due to long hours, unreasonable expectations around overtime or 

perceived levels of stress. Margaret explains: 

I knew I couldn't have that career that I had be.fiJre, it was not 9-5, it was 

9-9, that seemed to be the primary thing, I wanted to he ahle to make enough 

limefhr a child ... 

For these women, the decision to return to part-time work or to pass up on career 

advancement opportunities was not always without a struggle. Kirsten's account is 

perhaps a little wistful: 

And I suppose that you do give away career opportunities and even during 

the time that I was pregnant a few job opportunities came up that would've 
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been perfectfor me and I thought 'Oh well! The job that I have at the 

moment, I know is not a job you could have with a baby. I've seen someone 

else try to do it and it was really hard ... 

Work-related tensions 

As discussed in chapter 3, maternal employment presents throughout this study as an 

interweaving thread and, at this juncture, it presents in terms of work I pregnancy 

tensions. For some of this study's participants, again particularly career women, leaving 

work even temporarily was a huge wrench and many described feeling torn between their 

various responsibilities. For most, there was an emphasis on completing tasks prior to 

taking maternity leave. The principal sub-themes then, presenting during the ~project' 

:~tage of this study and relating to work tensions were: a reluctance to tell colleagues; 

organising my own replacement; late commencetnent of nutternity leave; not wanting to 

waste time and finally, social expectations around maternity leave. As this trend of work

related tensions was seen almost exclusively mnong the career-women only their 

accounts are presented here. 

Reluctance to tell colleagues 

Several women had had a prolonged wait for the 'right time' to have a baby, and f(lr 

them, pregnancy represented the culmination of many years of planning. Yet, they spoke 

of a reluctance to tell their colleagues of the pregnancy until it was well advanced. This 

ttmdency seemed to relate to "not wanting to be seen in a different light", as l··Iarriet 

explains: 
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I didn't tell any one, I didn't tell work until I was 23 weeks pregnant, one 

reason was that I didn't want people to see me in a different light at work ... 

there is [a] status attached to pregnancy, and 'oh, she can't do her job as 

well now' etc. etc. 

Organising my own replacement 

An emphasis on the completion of important tasks prior to leaving was common and 

some women went to extraordinary lengths to organise their own replacetncnts and were 

concerned about' Jetting work down'. Some, like Harriet were aware that although she 

was legally entitled to return to her position, and indeed she planned to, nonetheless, she 

was aware that the incumbent/sin her position might expect to keep that position: 

I wanted to get my project pretty much completed and .<.,·orted ... I did all my 

planning well in advance so I planned for 1-vhen llefi ... and then you've also 

KOt that whole replacement issue, and lfi>und replacernenlsj(Jr me, we found 

4 people, we hroke my job up lo 4 and I actuallyfinmd the replacements in 

advance ... then you have the y,uilt thai [!'you ROback that/hey lose their 

position .. . 

Laura continued to put in long days until the end of her pregnancy, despite her concerns 

about the 'fragility' of her IVF pregnancy and about her ability to carry to term. I-ler 

motivation was to arrange strategies for her absence: 
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I worked until 38 week~·. at the end of that, and I was still doing like a 10 

hour day, at the end, like, 1 just want to stop now, that's why I was there for 

so long and worked .s·o hard, because I was trying to put all the stuff' in place 

so that it would be OK. 

Late commencement of maternity leave 

For a number of the participants, particularly those employed in a position of seniority, 

late com1nencemcnt of maternity leave was de rigueur. Some commenced maternity 

leave only in the week preceding their due date, sometimes against medical advice. One 

woman finished work only on the day of her scheduled induction of labour for elevated 

blood pressure, taking a taxi from work to the hospital. Gayle [career woman] explains: 

On 7itesday I started to get protein in the urine, he said to me 'You're going 

in {to hospital/tonight' and I was supposed to go in that ni}?ht and I got in 

there and 1 went into a 4 hed ward, and I said 'I can't stay here . . . !just 

thought, 1 think I'd be better l~/fat home tonighi. I'm only in here to he 

observed ... 111en I was supposed to come back in and I was not supposed to 

go to work the next day but I went in and I was there until 4 'o clock ... I had 

to go and hand over to the new girl ... Geoff [obstetrician} had been telling 

me about 3 weeks hefhre that I had to leave and I said 'Geoff, I can't leave, I 

have to run maternity leave from the day it happens and secondly, I said I've 

got to hand over to the person ... in fact I went home at 4! I got in a cab and I 
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was back at 5 and everyone was saying you're late he's going to induce you 

in half an hour. 

Not wanting to waste time 

Several of the women in both the career women and young-achievers groups were keen 

not to 'waste time' by commencing maternity leave too early. Still others used their 

maternity leave 'productively' to finish study or complete a thesis, and to keep up with 

professional development plans. Kerri [career woman] didn't like the idea of wasting 

time on leave prior to giving birth. Here she explains her attitude: 

I didn't want to be 2 weeks late and be thinking 'oh, now I'm hanging 

around' so I tried not to think about it happening ... 

Harriet [career woman], used her maternity leave productively to cornplcte her 

masters thesis: 

I wanted to .finish the Masters ... I'm quite happy to have a su~ject to 

complete next year, to do on my maternity leave, it means I won't lapse in my 

professional development ... 

Torn between conflicting responsibilities 

In general, the more career orientated women tended to work longer hours and take 

later maternity leave. 
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Many felt tom between their responsibiJities to work, family and the growing fetus. 

Laura [career wmnan] explains: 

I think also ... I'm sure a lot(~( the other women who were sort(~( 

professional, workinK as well feel that re.~ponsibility there as well, as well as 

to the baby you're carrying, as well as to the husband at home who's silting 

there waitingfor you to come home at 8 o'clock. 

Social expectations around working 

Many women described an awareness of societal expectations that the baby's needs 

should be deemed more important and worthy than the woman's ongoing career, which 

created a tension around returning to work, particularly ful1-time work. llarriet [career 

womanJ explains: 

There's an underlying assumption that you won't come hack ... I did say to 

one woman some thinK about ... I said I've put about 15 years into my career 

and I 'II probably come hack ha(j"-way through the year, next year, and she 

said that's about the amount oftime I put into my daughter! ... But it was the 

idea, because that was the perception too, that if you do go hack you're doing 

the wronK thing by him (baby). 

Compared to their more accomplished sisters, dream-come-tn1e mothers commenced 

1naternity leave significantly earlier than other groups, usually approximately 5-6 weeks 
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prior to their due dates. One member of this group was unemployed at the time of 

pregnancy and another had ceased work before 20 weeks. Most young-achievers were 

financially reliant on income and worked late into pregnancy. Two took accrued paid 

leave rather than unpaid maternity leave. 

Working mothers within the literature 

As we have seen in chapter 2, discourses of working mothers currently endorse two 

contradictory elements. On the one hand, there is an expectation that wo1nen will work 

and contribute in the public sphere (Filene, 1998). To do otherwise is considered a lesser 

choice (Filene, 1998). On the other hand there is an underlying assumption that tnothers 

cannot be relied upon to concentrate on work or to contribute in the same way as other 

workers (Dally, 1982; Hattery, 2001; Kaplan, 1992) and criticism of mothers in terms of 

sick leave taken to care for children is common 18
• This understanding of mothers as less 

capable employees has resulted in a trend towards 'mommy tracking' or sidetracking 

mothers into less demanding jobs, ostensibly to accommodate their changed 

circumstances but also diminishing their chances of career advancement and promotion 

(Gran rose & Kaplan, 1996; Hays, 1996; Thurcr, 1994 ). Indeed, most career structures 

are, according to liewlett (2002b), not especially accommodating of childbearing ti1ne 

out. l·Iewlett further suggests that older maternal age may represent the first opportunity 

for women to consider interrupting their careers (Hewlett, 2002c). 

In this contested climate, it is I ittle surprise that study participants describe a reluctance to 

announce pregnancies early, lest they be viewed less seriously than other workers. 

18 Why I don't like working with mothers. (2001, Dec). SHE, 43-44. 
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Contemporary mother discourses also suggest that the infant needs alMost exclusive 

maternal care (Foma, 1998; Glenn, 1994; f-lays, 1996; Sheridan et al., 2002; Thurer, 

1994) and commonly endorse a certain degree of criticism of 'selfish' mothers who put 

their careers before their children. 'fhere is a concomitc:nt understanding of new 

mothering as incompatible with highly demanding professional lives (Kaplan, 1992). A 

telling example presents in Bettina Arndt's feature ''Do political mums really know 

best?" (Age newspaper, I 0/09/'02). In this article, Arndt questions a pregnant woman's 

choice to become a member of parliament and suggests that the woman is ill-advised and 

doing herself~ her baby and her electorate a disservice 19 in pursuing her ambition. 

'fhus, it is scarcely surprising that older professional mothers might feel under pressure to 

fulfil work and mothering obligations and many study participants here describe feeling 

torn between their various obligations. Some employed extravagant measures to ensure 

that they fuiJilled or more than fulfiJJed their work responsibilities lest they lcfl 

themselves open to criticism. These measures included completion of major tasks prior to 

leaving and late commencement of maternity leave. As one mother succinctly described, 

'I don't want them thinking I'm woolly brained just because I'm pregnant'. 

What remains unclear in this study is why older mothers seem to have greater concerns 

around employment cornpared to younger professional women. One possible explanation 

n1ay relate to the fact that many older mothers may have been 'tall poppies' in their field 

and thus may have had to compete in predominantly male arenas. Younger 1nothers, in 

contrast, may have been part of a more egalitarian work culture. This work versus 

Jtnothering debate, particularly as it relates to older maternal age, is expanded in chapter 

19 Arndt, B. (10/09/2002). Do political mums really know best? The Age. Melbourne. 
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7. What follows now is a discussion of concerns voiced by study participants. At this 

stage, concerns related principally to pregnancy I fetal vulnerability and normality. 

Concerns 

In this study, perceptions of heightened vulnerability in the fetus were commonly 

expressed, particularly among the career women, but also among a substantial percentage 

of the dream-come-tn1e mothers. This tendency was most marked among the women 

whose pregnancies were the result of prolonged efforts to conceive and 1nany felt 

concerned lest they jeopardise the pregnancy in any way. This perception of increased 

vulnerability persisted despite little or no substantiating medical evidence. 

Perceived vulnerability 

As described in chapter 3, all participants here were considered to be carrying medically 

uncomplicated pregnancies and all were ultimately delivered of healthy term inf[mts. 

Nonetheless, maternal impressions of'last chance' or miracle pregnancies resulted in 

considerable self-imposed pressure to 'get it right'. Sally [career woman L for example, 

felt that this was her last chance to become a mother and, like Elizabeth in chapter 2, 

concentrated on doing it properly: 

I thought this is my only chance and thereji)re that was a certain amount t!f 

pressure I was putting on myself, I guess ... every stage wasjust a day at a 

time, but it was not even the survival factor. My obstetrician had ,..,·aid it was 
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possible that !f they come too premature they could have neurological 

impairment as reKardf) eyesight and hearing ... 

Jane's [career woman] pregnancy was so anxiety-filled that she concentrated only on 

getting from one scan to the next. She explains: 

And then when, when I was pregnant and they jbund twins and I lost that, lost 

one (~(the twins and I thought 'thi:·; is going to happen again, I'm going to 

lose the other one! I went through this sort of ... being healthy, waiting for 

the next scan, praying he 's all right ... 

There was a sense of not wanting to tempt fate and this manifested as a reluctance to 

make too many plans, just in case. Many such women were happier for the doctor to 

1nakc m~~jor decisions, rather than insist on informed or collaborative decis·ion-making. 

Kristen [career woman] is a case in point and was unwilling to take on the responsibility 

of deciding whether or not to induce her pregnancy, because of worries about getting 'it 

wrong'. II ere, she explains her attitude: 

I had quite afew ultrasoundfi coming up to her birth, he (doctor} was just a 

little hit worried about the amount ofjluid ... on the day she was horn, I rang 

up and said I feel terrible and he said he could induce her, hut the way he 

said it, he'd been worrying all along that she'd been going to be little, so the 

way he said, he sort of said it like 'I don't really want to do it' ... and he 
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wanted me to make a decision ... [I] was thinking I don't want to do anything 

wrong by her ... So I couldn't make the decision, so I said I'll do what you 

want me to do .. . 

This notion of heightened vulnerability, mentioned brie'fly in the introduction and further 

developed in chapter 5, is supported within the literature. British psychologists, Berryman 

and Windridge (1995), who conducted the Leicester motherhood project, an extensive 

study of older [over 35] versus younger mothers, found that older mothers, in general, 

considered their babies to be at increased risk of damage or dying during pregnancy and 

delivery than did younger mothers. They additionally suggest that this perception of 

increased vulnerability relates to higher rates of medical surveillance in pregnancy in this 

group (Berryman & Windridge, 1995, p37). 

Summary 

In conclusion, the 'project' represents the first stage of transition to motherhood for the 

participants of this study, particularly career women. This approach to motherhood, 

employed particularly by mothers with signi licnnt career investment, involves a clearly 

defined trajectory of in formation gathering, preparation, planning and setting up the plan. 

Concerns around having the baby 'tiC into the parent's pre-existing lives, rather than 

changing to accommodate an infant, dominate pre-natal parental discussions. In contrast, 

dream-come-true mothers were less likely to be concerned about the baby· fitting in' and 

in general adopted a 'going with the flow' attitude, accepting that 'things would change'. 
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Young-achievers, although similar in some regards to career women, tended to be more 

accepting of, and adaptable to, life changes around the infant. 

This unique approach of 'the project' sheds important light on the experiences of older 

primiparae. Close attention to the 'project' may promote greater understanding of the 

mothering experiences and concerns of this group of mothers and tnay thus inform future 

nursing strategies to assist transition among these women. 

Although elaborate birth plans are often associated with older primiparae, the converse 

was found to be the case in this study. Participants here were concerned primarily with 

'not jeopardising' the perceivably vulnerable pregnancy. Finally, for many participants, 

considerable tension around work-related decisions in the later stages of pregnancy is 

evident. 'l'his manifests in the late commencement of maternity leave, completion of 

major projects prior to leaving and the recruitment of replacements, personally supervised 

by the participants. An emphasis on not wasting time on maternity leave is also common. 

In general, the project is completed with the birth of a healthy baby, leaving the new 

mother ill equipped for the early days of mothering, which is addressed in the next 

chapter. 

In chapter 5, early maternal experience as described by the study participants is 

discussed. Principal themes relate to the 'nightmare' of early mothering, succeeded by a 

stage of atnbivalence and struggle. 
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CHAPTERS 

THE NIGHTMARE BEGINS 

All the yelling and the carrying on, you've got to be joking! Like, what is 

wrong with you? Being older, I'm not interested in tha, ... 39 years doing 

your own thing, boy o boy! ... If you're a very reasonable or fairly practical 

sort of person "what the hell is wrong with you? ... Give me a hreak! I just 

can't work it out! 

In the temporally ordered sequence of transition to motherhood, described in this study, 

0-4 months were characterised to varying degrees, by feelings of helplessness and 

inadequacy among participants. Mothers described feeling 'overwhelmed' and 'drained' 

as they struggled with the responsibilities, flltiguc and uncertainty or new motherhood. 

Although this stage of new mothering presents challenges for all women, the experiences 

of primiparae over 35 seem especially poignant and, in this study, women with 

significant career investment appeared to have exaggerated adjustment issues. Despite, or 

perhaps because of~ elaborate prenatal preparation, these wornen often felt ill equipped 

for the early days of mothering and, for many, prenatal preparation had focused primarily 

on the production of the infant, rather than postpartum care. 

Additionally, similar to older primigravidae in the literature, participants here frequently 

came to maternity with limited prior exposure to infants and fewer fatnily or social 

supports. Despite extensive reading, many displayed a limited understanding of normal 
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neonatal behaviour and concerns in the early days of mothering tended to encourage 

additional information searches. The resulting 'information overload' then left the 

inexperienced mother unable to decipher various suggestions for infant care. This surfeit 

of information without knowledge and perceptions of increased pregnancy vulnerability 

in turn contributed to feelings of anxiety in the new mother. 

For their part, midwives and M&CI-INs in the current study, identified the older 

primigravida's extensive prenatal preparation and reading as problematic and as 

contributing to the quandary of new mothering for this group. Central to the conundrum 

is the widely held belief that the requirements of appropriate childcare are self-evident 

and instinctively known. Age and prior experience also contributed to feelings among the 

mothers that they 'should know', resulting in reluctance to seek early assistance. Prenatal 

plans to 'avoid had habits' and to prevent manipulation by the infant which guided the 

new mothers actions initiaJJy, also contributed to their difficulties. 

In this chapter then, the 'nightmare' of early parenting is explored together with the 

struggles and ambivalence encountered by many of the study mothers. Stories are divided 

into two temporal periods, early mothering 1-4 weeks and mothering from 1-4 months. 

There is cxpectcdly some overlap of experience though there are significant markers at 

these junctures. A clear trajectory of worry and uncertainty presented in the early days of 

1nothering and was succeeded by struggle and ambivalence as women grappled with 

preserving something of their prior life, accommodating infant care and maintaining 

some personal space. 
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The transition to motherhood I early mothering 1-4 weeks 

"During the early weeks of motherhood at home, the new motht-"f is plunged into a state of inner disequilibrium and 

external upheaval quite unlike any encountered in adult life. Still 'wide open' from her expansive physical and 

emotional experiences of pregnancy and giving birth, she also suffers from frequent rude awakenings ... and 

insufficient sleep. Tiredness, hormonal fluctuations, drastic bodily changes ... ami painful stitches, all add to the 

emotional turmoil evoked by contagious exposure to the primitive needs of the haby." 

(Raphuci-Lcf'f, 1991, pp. 354-.155) 

New motherhood is characterised by adaptive changes and challenges for all mothers and 

the early months following birth are commonly regarded as particularly challenging 

(Antonucci & Mikus, 1988; Barclay & Lloyd, 1996; Cappuccini & Cochrane, 2000; 

Cowan & Cowan, 1995; Leifer, 1980; Nelson, 2003b; Pridham & Chang, 1992). 

Becoming a mother is recognised as a life change of such magnitude (Rogan ct al., 1997), 

as to rival that of marriage (Leifer, 1980; Lopata, 1971; Rossi, I 968). The first 1nonth 

postpartum is marked by maternal fittigue, frustration, concerns about the inHmt and 

about the ability to mother. This stage is frequently considered to be the most d i fTicult 

period during the transition to motherhood (Rogan ct al., 1997; Rubin, 1984). Feeling 

'unready' for the changes associated with new maternity also f'eatures prominently 

among the accounts of new mothers, regard less or age (Barclay ct al., I 997; MeV cigh, 

l997b ). Transition occurs as mothers address d i rticulties and meet challenges (Chick & 

Meleis, 1986; Pridham & Chang, 1992) and continues until caring for the infant ''no 

longer seems unfamiliar or unpredictable" (Pridham & Chang, I 992, p. 205). Although 

new motherhood, as a time of major change and upheaval for allinothers, is well 

documented, the anxieties and struggles of the participants of this study seem unusually 

poignant. The older mother often enters maternity having prepared elaborately but, 
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nonetheless, may be ill equipped for the early days of mothering. Prenatal preparation, for 

the participants of this study, focused largely on the production of a healthy infant and, as 

discussed in the preceding chapter, the 'project' was completed with the birth of a healthy 

infant, which then gave rise to worries and concerns not anticipated by the mothers. In 

general, early mothering ( 1-4 weeks) for study participants was characterised by feelings 

of helplessness and exhaustion, information overload and a mismatch between 

preparation and subsequent experience. Terrifying anxieties and a tendency towards 

vigilance are also noted. 

The project is completed 

Many of the women in this study expressed feeling that once the infant was born healthy, 

everything else would be manageable. I larriet [career woman] explains: 

I concentrated only on it being healthy, everything eLs·e could he dealt with 

later. !ll couldn't hreas(feed it or it cried at night, well, we could deal with 

that, once it was nonnal ... 

The feeling that 'nature would kick in' was commonly expressed and is in keeping with 

contemporary rnothering discourses. Socially, there is a widely held belief that the 

requirements of appropriate chiJdcare arc instinctively known (I Jays, 1996) and during 

pregnancy the participants of this study mostly expected that 'things would fall into 

place' once the baby was born. 
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Jane [career woman] explains: 

I expected that once I had the baby I would just l,e a natural mother and it 

would be ea5y ... 

That is not to say that the women were unconcerned about mothering. Indeed, several 

women described wondering pre-natally how they might 'cope' with an infant. However, 

immediate concerns about the perceivably vulnerable pregnancy precluded any real 

reflection on the next stage. The busyness of the women's pre-maternity lives and late 

commencement of maternity leave also left little time for thought. Contingency plans for 

some participants included an early return to work if 'being at home proved too difficult'. 

Following birth and immediate postpartum euphoria, the new mother was confronted 

with the myriad concerns of her new role. For the women of this study, there was a 

clearly recognisable void after the 'project' ended and many described feeling really lost 

and helpless. Difficulties included feeling overwhelmed with information, suffering 

fatigue and f·eeling that the expected support in hospital did not eventuate. Some 

participants seemed to suffer a paralysing degree of helplessness in the hours following 

birth and describe an inability to make decisions about their own care whilst in hospital, 

to the extent that they would seek permission to get out of bed or to go to the toilet. 
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Feeling helpless 

Although many women of aiJ ages feel uncertain and out of their depth after a first birth, 

the experiences of the older participants of this study, especially career women, seem 

exaggerated. Kelly [career woman") explains: 

I had no idea what to do! 

Jane [career woman] was so mesmerised by her experience that she was uncertain 

following delivery if she was aJiowed to get up: 

I was not sure if/ was allowed to get up, so I rangfor the nurse 

This level of helplessness is seldom seen among younger women, but in this study was 

common to older mothers irrespective of career investment. For many, being alone with 

the baby was a very frightening experience, particularly f()r those women who had had 

lin1itcd prior exposure to children. Jennifer [dream-come-true] expresses her concerns: 

Is she KOinK /o choke'! I lave I put her down properly? You know you have her 

hy the side l?f"the hed, is she going to survive the night, sort l~( thing'! You're 

thinkinK to yourse{f [{only ... I'd burst into tears ... I felt that you were left 

very much to your own devices, there was not a great deal ofsupport there 

with some<~( the people [midwives] ... I rang and said 'could you please just, 

just take herfor 5 minutes so I could have a shower ... And she said, no no 
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no, you need to settle her and this, that and the other! And I sat there and I 

just lost it ... even with my husband there I felt helpless ... 

Information overload I mismatch 

As described in chapter 4, there is a clearly demonstrated tendency among older, well

educated mothers to read and to gather extensive information in preparation for 

motherhood and, in this study, participants' prenatal reading had centred largely on areas 

of anticipated concern such as breastfeeding and sleep difficulties in infants. However, 

despite extensive reading, mothers display a 1 i mited understanding of normal neonatal 

behaviour and a seeming inability to distinguish normal behaviour from more significant 

concerns. Compounding the difficulties for this group of women was limited prior 

exposure to infants and limited family or social support. Mothers were often unable to 

decipher the manifold suggestions for infant care uncovered during reading and did not 

have a reference framework to make sense of the recruited information. This in turn led 

to further information searches and confusion, resulting in what one mother describes as 

an 'information overload'. As in the preceding chapter, this trend was most commonly 

seen among career women and to a lesser extent, young-achievers. Anita !young

achiever] explains: 

You're just inundated with lots and lots <?li'?formalion, I'm sick (?lreading, 
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They prepare themselves the way they think they should 

For the midwives and M&CHNs, the older primigravida's extensive prenatal preparation 

and reading was frequently viewed as problematic, inappropriate and as contributing to 

the difficulties of new mothering for women over 35. A mismatch between the 

information gathered and that required is identified by Lucy and Maria (midwives): 

They actually lend to prepare themselves the way they think they should he 

prepared ... they may not have prepared themselves the way we think they 

should've prepared ... Lucy 

The ones ... reading a lot about motherhood ... and how the haby will sleep 

are reallyfocused ... hooks regarding motherhood and pregnancy and all 

that ... things don't always go according to the books ... they come in with 

these set ideas about how things are going to go, it doesn't always go like 

that ... Maria 

The tendency on the part of the women to solicit multiple opinions was also poorly 

regarded by the midwives, as Joan [midwife] explains: 

They tend to want to know 'what do you think'! And then 'you too' oh, and 

you too ... and then it's conflicting advice! ... Rather than take a little bit of 

what everyone says, listening to what everyone says and you 'I! be right as 
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rain, but it's got to be right, is what she said right? And what she said was 

right too? 

In general, there was a poor fit between information gathered and that required in the 

early days of parenting. This mismatch contributed to maternal anxiety and many 

mothers described feeling totally unprepared for looking after an infant. 

Totally unprepared 

Inappropriate preparation and overwhelming responsibility epitomised the immediate 

postpartum experience for many participants, again mostly career women. These women 

described feeling 'shocked' and 'out of control' as the requirements of parenting became 

evident. Fatigue and pain compounded their experience. Gayle [career woman! explains: 

I don't think there is anyone who can tell you the magnitude (?lthe task, you 

can read whatever you like, but until you are actually in it, ernhroiled in it, 

it's the weirdest thing, that you cannot have any understandinJ.; (~lit at all, 

until you're the character in the role ... 

This feeling of being unprepared for new motherhood is commonly t~nmd in the literature 

and affects all age groups. Barclay et al. ( 1997) describe a category of 'unready' as a 

fundamental concept during the transition to motherhood. Me Veigh ( l997b ), in her study 

of early mothering (0-6 weeks) experiences of 100 first-titne mothers in Sydney, found 

similarly that the participants described 'feeling unprepared' for early mothering. In 
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addition, a considerable number of researchers have concluded that current educational 

strategies available to pregnant women provide insufficient preparation (Cooke, 2000; 

Emmanuel et al., 2001; Mahoney, 2000; Nolan, 1997). Although feeling 'unprepared' is 

frequently associated with new motherhood, a noted difference in this study is the depth 

of anxiety the participants, particularly career women, suffer in association with feeling 

unprepared. A tendency to berate themselves for not being prepared also presents and is 

considered in a later section of this chapter. Going home from hospital marked a major 

event in the lives of the new mothers and, for the majority of career women, a time of 

great distress. 

Going home 

This juncture was characterised by a lack of time, fatigue and pressure to 'get everything 

done'. Breast feeding difficulties and erratic infant schedules contributed to feelings of 

spiralling 'out of control'. Laura [career woman] explains: 

It was just a nightmare, like seriously a nightmare fhr 2 months ... I was tired 

all the time and !just seemed to be waking, feeding, waking, feeding and I 

felt just aujzJ.! I was tired all the time, so I was not really enjoying it that 

much and !found being home really, really difficult ... she had her good days 

and her had days and her had days could've been just not settling all day and 

cryinK and not wanting to be put down, you pretty much couldn't do anythinK 

... even though the day just seemed to go and I'd look back and think I didn't 

get a chance to do anything other than eat or clean ... 
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Similar to Rubin's findings, many of the women in this study tried to replicate the exact 

conditions familiar to them from the hospital. Rubin (1984) found that the new mother 

"will bathe her baby with the same kind of soap and in the same procedure and dress the 

baby with the same kind and amount of clothing as 'they' did in the hospital" (p. 40). 

This imitation of the 'expert model', according to Rubin, was likely to provide a 

"probabilistic certainty in a stage of great uncertainty" (p. 40). In this study, women with 

little prior experience of children were particularly likely to replicate hospital models and 

once again the career women are highly represented. In their study of postpartum 

adjustment in first-time mothers, Fleming, Flett, Ruble and Shaul ( 1988) found si1nilarly 

that maternal adequacy was closely linked to prior experience with children. Here Rosie 

[career woman] explains her approach: 

What we had at the ho.spital didn't transfer here, like myfriend had given me 

some supplies and methods and they didn't work ... and the ones f nappie . ..,·J 

they had at the hospital didn't tran.~fer, didn't have the same material and the 

same services. You didn't know where anythinK was, even though I'd tried to 

organise it, it just wasn 'tfthe same j. .. 

Dream-come-true mothers, although also nervous and unsure, did not appear to su Jlcr the 

same degree of unease, as .Janet explains: 

As hard as it is, it's better when you go home, you don't have to worry about 

people coming in the room [in hospital] all the time ... you had different 
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midwives everyday ... I wasfed up because every shift [there) was a different 

midw{fe, who told me something different ... 

In this study, there was a tendency among the career women and young-achievers 

particularly, to require clear specific guidelines in the early days of mothering and the 

absence of clear guidelines made this stage very uncertain. 

Wanting clear specific guidelines 

Many women spoke of 'just wanting an answer' and this tendency was described 

succinctly by one rnaternal and child health nurse as a 'recipe for bringing up baby'. 

Sorting through the various information and suggestions proved difficult, with much of 

t_he offered advice appearing to contradict earlier suggestions. Harriet [career womanJ 

explains: 

The worse part was thou}?h, even in the hospital, there were conflicting 

stories on, ahout how much he :·;hould he drinking and [{f] you should burp 

him, that sort l~/'thinKI 

Anita r young-achiever): 

When the midwife came I said to her 'how long should I be breasifeeding 

fhr? And she said it just depend\' on the baby, so I was sitting there an hour 
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and a half and an hour after that ... I asked my doctor next day and he said 

half an hour is fine, you're taking too long, I just wanted an answer ... 

A lack of specificity and clarity of the maternal role is identified in the literature as 

contributing to maternal angst for all mothers. Mercer ( 1986), found that a lack of clear 

role descriptions made the early days of mothering very difficult for many mothers and 

lack of role consensus is frequently identified as contributing to transition difficulty, in a 

variety of circumstances (Burr, Leigh, Day & Constandine, 1979; Chick & Meleis, 1986; 

Mercer, 1986). In addition to feeling unprepared, many women here described a sense of 

unreality in the early days of mothering, described below. 

Sense of unreality 

In this study, several mothers spoke of expecting the baby to disappear or of being 

surprised at the baby's 'real' appearance and this tendency is displayed almost 

exclusively by career women. Here Jane [career woman] seems amazed at her baby's 

humanity: 

He had all this hair and he looked so perfect and I thou~ht, the .first thing that 

came to my mind was 'how did he come out l?lme ( I would .\·ee hahies and 

funnily enough, I'd see them and I could not ima~ine my hahy lookin~ like 

that it was like em, just wasn't real, I couldn't picture it ... 

Karine too [dream-come-true, IVF twins] felt very removed from her experience: 
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It's funny, I still look at these and I can't believe I had a big belly on me! 

That they're actually from me ... I still can step outside that experience and 

be bowled over by it ... 

This concept of 'unreality' is difficult to locate within the literature and of the sources 

obtained the notion is more usually expressed pre-natally, for example, Schmied and 

Lupton (200 I). Schmied and Lupton explore body images and impressions of pregnancy 

and report a sense of unreality among the expectant mothers' accounts and Mercer ( 1986) 

reports a sense of wonderment in the accounts of mothers immediately f()Jiowing birth. 

I I ere, the sense of unreality seemed to relate to 1naternal reluctance to engage etnotionally 

in the pregnancy and, in this study, the tendency manifested principaJiy among those 

mothers with 'last chance' pregnancies. A co-existent level of anxiety is described by 

many of the study's older tnothers. 

Terrifying anxieties 

Terrifying anxieties troubled many participants, despite the associated neonates all being 

healthy term in flmts. Maternal perceptions of heightened in fimt vulnerability were 

common and, in general, were not supported by medical evidence. As before, this 

tendency presents more con1monly among the career women accounts. Indeed, several 

women felt their worries were 'obsessive', but nonetheless felt powerless to control them. 

Abigail [career woman] explains: 
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I worry about her getting sick or dying! All the time, so much so I sometimes 

think it's too obsessive! 

Keeping busy 

Many of the participants kept their pre-natal worries under check by keeping busy. Whilst 

this was a feature of their busy working lives, for some this was also a conscious effort 

and helped prevent negative thoughts from intruding. Jennifer [ dream-corne-true] 

explains: 

Mostly, I kept myself very bwy so that I wouldn't worry, I kept myse!l 

occupied, I did not let myself think, ... the respom;ihility, whether she'd he 

normal or not, all those thinf{s, all these worries ... 

A resultant lack of engagement and distancing from the pregnancy was noted and, as 

discussed in chapter 4, was most marked among the more professional women. Although 

distancing strategies were quite successful at keeping mi~jor concerns at hay during 

pregnancy, birth tended to trigger a cascade or emotions and unresolved feelings. Abigail 

[career woman I explains: 

I couldn't give my I 00% attention to the hahy, with my thoughts and that, 

because I was thinking about other things as well and I hat made me feel very 

helpless ... 
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Still others had scarcely addressed the possibility of having a live and healthy infant and, 

for these women, impending birth proved a considerable source of anxiety. Such was 

Jane's [career woman] anxiety around birth that she feared she would die during 

caesarean section: 

I was very nervous on the day, because the doctor had talked to me about 

blood clots and all sorts (~f things like that, so I sort of ... I was sort of lying 

there thinking 'Oh my God' I wanted to be able to live to see my baby and 

em, I even thought about my will and everything ... 

Anxieties around normality and perceived infant vulnerability were more pronounced 

among the career women and although dream-corne-truc mothers also worried 

extravagantly, their fears seemed to encompass a Jess expansive range. This finding rnay 

relate in part to the career women's exposure to a myriad of possible complications 

uncovered during extensive reading. Additional surveillance, such as ultrasonic scans and 

genetic testing, may have also exacerbated concerns. For all women, the level of anxiety 

seemed to relate to the length of time it had taken to achieve pregnancy, with the women 

who had conceived quickly worrying least. In particular, women availing of IVF 

technology were exposed to additional risks and complications and became intimately 

familiar with age-related poorer conception rates. It follows that impressions of 'last 

chance I miracle' pregnancy might imbue the process of childbearing with heightened 

significance for these women. Such women tnay then feel under intense pressure to 'get it 

right', as indeed may health professionals involved in their care .. Ho1t ( 1988) understood 
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this notion well, describing the trend towards later childbearing and lower birth rates as 

"aggravating the pressure on parents and obstetricians alike to make every baby a perfect 

baby" (p. 172). Additionally, many mothers benefiting from IVF technologies bring 

anxieties and unresolved issues to their transition to motherhood (I meson & McMurray, 

1996; Sandelowski, 1995a) that may also contribute to later perceptions of infant 

vulnerability. 

Infant vulnerability 

In this study, impressions of infant vulnerability presented more frequently among the 

accounts of the older mothers, irrespective of level of education. This notion of greater 

fetal I infant risk is also found within the scant literature addressing the experiences of 

mothers over 35. For example, Berryman and Windridge ( 1995) and Windridge and 

Berryman (1999) found that older mothers in general considered their babies to be at 

greater risk of damage or dying during pregnancy and delivery than younger mothers. 

Views of the pregnancy as 'last chance' seemed to contribute to this impression of 

vulnerability among participants here and, although this notion was di f'ficult to locate in 

the literature, some parallels were f(mnd. For example, Payne (2002) conducted an 

analysis of the term 'elderly primigravida' for her doctoral thesis and discussed 

"motherhood as a limited opportunity" (p. 135). She f{)tll1d that her study participants 

[over 35 years] frequently regarded pregnancy as an exceptional achievement, which 

resulted in heightened concerns about the pregnancy I baby. 

In this study, impressions of fetal risk were not necessarily related to medical 

complication and are perhaps explained by Ford and Hodnett's findings of subjective risk 
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appraisal. Ford and Hodnett ( 1990), whose study centred on women hospitalised during 

pregnancy and does not specifically refer to older mothers, discovered that pregnant 

women's appraisal of risk was subjective and related to perceived threat to the fetus. This 

understanding of risk was found to be "independent of and sometimes divergent from, the 

risk status determined by medical personnel" (p. 47). Similarly, levels of maternal 

anxiety in this study appeared to relate more to perceived risk than to actual medical 

complication and tnay in part relate to being deemed 'at risk'. 

'At risk' 

Here, many participants described their pre-pregnancy health as above average, which is 

consistent with findings discussed in the introductory chapter (Berryman et al., 1999; 

Ventura, 1989). I lowever, on interacting with the health system, the older mother often 

learnt that, despite her pre-pregnancy health, she was regarded as being 'at risk' related to 

age alone. There is some suggestion within the literature that this labelling of 'elderly 

primigravida' as 'high risk' contributes to a perception of heightened fetal vulnerability 

(Berryman ct al., I 999, Payne, 2002). For DeiJa, [M&CHN], this labelling had a major 

impact on maternal competency: 

They write down elderly primip. It gets written in ho.\pital, ... it comes on the 

mothers I sununaries ... and the mothers will point it out to you 'I'm an 

elderly primip I ... they Ire made to feel more vulnerable ... like you're a 
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A poignant example also presents in Payne's (2002) thesis. Payne describes during 

interview, how she, as a fit and healthy primigravida aged over 35, had planned to have a 

home birth, but after visiting her doctor and absorbing a very negative medical view of 

age associated risk, she began to see herself as 'at risk' (Giddings & Wood, 2002). 

In this study, impressions of infant vulnerability also gave rise to a tendency towards 

vigilance. 

Vigilance 

This tendency towards vigilance was demonstrated by several of the study's older 

mothers, again principally, though not exclusively, career women. Many describe being 

afraid to shower even whilst the baby slept, in case the baby would have some difficulty 

and the mother might be unavailable. Others reported waking with a start and worrying 

that something might have happened to the infant whilst the mother was 'ofT guard'. 

Several described having their only occasions of deep sleep when their partner was home 

and caring for the baby. Then, they felt they could relax and relinquish the care and 

vigilance to him. Interestingly, this trend towards vigilance is not described in any of the 

studies accessed, such as Barclay et al. ( 1997); 1:eldman and Nash ( 1986 ); ( iottesman 

(1992); Leifer(l980); McVeigh (1997a); Merccr(l986)and Rubin (1984).11owever, 

parallels are found in studies of transition to motherhood for mothers of premature infants 

cared for in special care I intensive care facilities, such as, Doering, Moser and Dracup 

(2000) and Hurst (200 I). Angela's [dream-come-true] example of not sleeping except 

over her infant's cot is perhaps an extreme example: 
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In the beginning I was hanging over the cot, afraid to go to sleep, in case 

something would happen ... because you're at home, constantly looking after 

her day and night, you have this constant fear that if something happens to 

her you're going to be the one that's at fault, you're going to he the one to 

blame, so you're constantly checking, I remember checking on her 100 times 

when she was sleeping ... 

This period of vigilance of the baby was somewhat muted by about four weeks of age and 

some mothers describe falling into an exhausted sleep one night and upon wakening 

several hours later realised that the infant had survived this lapse in attention. This 

understanding in turn increased the mother's confidence in sleeping on subsequent nights. 

Together with the helplessness and anxiety of the early days of mothering, participants 

here spoke of feeling that others presumed they would know a certain amount about 

caring for an inf[mt, and for these women, a reluctance to seek help initially was 

common. 

People presume you would know 

!\ ge and prior experience contributed to this feeling among the tnothers that they 'should 

know' and several participants spoke of perceiving health professionals to be dismissive 

of their concerns. Rachel [career woman] explains: 

I think there's an expectation and a lot of the nursing staff, ... because you're 

older, [think} that you instinctively know what to do, but I don't think you do 
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... it makes you sometimes feel a little bit, not inferior but ... because you 

don't know what to do ... so the hardest part for me was after I had Bradley 

... I had that expectation of myself, just a few looks or comments or whatever, 

you think should I have known that? Was that a dumb sort of question, do you 

think? Does that mean that question was a dumb question? 

Focus group midwives and M&CI-INs showed a clear understanding of the women's 

reluctance to ask questions, but dealt with it in different ways [Appendix C]. Some, like 

Dorothy [midwife] tended to cue into the woman's needs and to offer assistance before 

the woman broached the subject, effectively giving her permission to seck help: 

They're not sure whether to ask for help or not, they're sure they should 

know and they're usually so relieved when you off'er it ... 

Whereas Cathy [M&CliN] felt the women's fear of 'losing f~1ce' contributed to their 

difficulties: 

A lot of them hanK (dJ: because they believe they should know it and they like, 

they try everythin~ they know and then they're in dire straits ... 

There was a general understanding of the women's psychological vulnerability, despite 

their outward show of confidence. Although most women in this study expressed 

multiple concerns in the first months of parenting, a particular emergent pattern prompted 

enquiry about specifics and women were subsequently asked about the 'hardest thing to 
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accommodate in the early days'. Four areas of major concern were identified by 

participants. 

Major concerns 

The principal areas of concern described by the mothers arc ordered here by level of 

reporting: lack of sleep I extreme fatigue; concerns about the baby I breastfecding 

difficulties; concerns about mothering and finally, lack of support I feeling isolated at 

home. These areas of concern were common to all older mothers in the study, 

irrespective of social standing and educational I employment status, though again there 

was a tendency towards exaggerated concern among those mothers who had read and 

prepared extensively. 

Lack of sleep I maternal exhaustion 

In this study, all participants expressed concerns about fatigue and lack of sleep, though 

again, exhaustion was rnorc pronounced among the older mothers. The depth of fatigue 

seemed to vary little between 'career women' and 'dream-come-true' mothers, with tnany 

women feeling their functional capacity was affected by extreme fatigue. The words 

"dangerous', "terrible' and 'unstuck', feature in their accounts, as Cassie [career womanj 

explains: 

And again going back to sleep deprivation, that's when things become 

unstuck, I think ... and you fight with each other and the clients get on your 

nerves ... 
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Gayle [career woman] discovered a newfound respect for sleep-deprived individuals: 

I now have a new respect for people who do terri!Jle things out of sleep 

deprivation ... I used to think, how could you do that to your child and I 

actually think it's possible now ... one person was telling me that they were 

bathing their child and the next minute they realised that he was under the 

water and they'd gone to sleep with their eyes open ... 

Women from the young-achievers group also reported feeling both tired and very tired 

and made serious efforts to address the lack of sleep. Overall, though, they seemed to be 

less seriously affected by fatigue and more accepting that fatigue was part and parcel of 

mothering. Kim [young-achiever] explains: 

I knew I'd lose sleep ... I was saying at work hefiJre I left 'oh my hahy '.v not 

going to cry, it's going lo sleep 8 hours at night ... they just laughed and said 

'you're being really realistic then!' 

Age-related fatigue 

At this stage fatigue was frequently identi tied by the participants as associated with the 

aging body and this theme is discussed in greater detail in chapter 7. The midwives also 

identified an increase of fatigue among the older women and felt exhaustion was 

compounded by the fact that the women were less likely to rest or nap while the baby 
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slept. They also raised the suggestion that extreme fatigue in the older mother might have 

physiological antecedents. 

They've got less patience, as you get older, you find you're tireder, your 

body doesn't bounce hack like it does in your twenties! So they do find it 

harder ... Jill [midwife] 

They are so tired, SLf:fferingfrom exhaustion ... [though} it's not just related 

to tiredness, they just don't know how to look after themselves, they don't 

know how to put themselves to bed ... they don't understand that 10 minutes 

sleep might revive them ... Lucy [midwife] 

Age-related fatigue within the literature 

Overall, there is a common understanding of fatigue in the early days of mothering for all 

mothers (Barclay et al., 1997; Crouch & Manderson, 1993; McVeigh, 1997a, 1997b) 

irrespective or age or parity. There is additionally no clear consensus on age-related 

extreme fatigue within the literature, though the weight of opinion seems to suggest that 

degrees of maternal fatigue do not relate particularly to maternal age. MacArthur, Lewis 

& Knox (1991) conducted a large scale (n = II, 70 I) follow-up study of women 

delivering at the Birmingham Maten1ity hospital [England] between the years 1978-85. 

They found that extreme maternal fatigue was reported with a higher frequency among 

older mothers, particularly primiparae from higher social classes. Mercer (1986), in her 

study of294 primiparous women, also found an age-related increase in reported fatigue 
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among older participants and Rubin ( 1984), discussed pervasive postpartum fatigue 

related to anaemia and birth exhaustion, but made no mention of age-related extremes. 

Overall, the evidence seems to favour the converse argument. Australians Brown et al. 

(1994) conducted a survey of women giving birth in Victoria in a two-week period in 

1993 (n = 1331) and observed that tiredness was a pervasive problctn affecting all groups 

of women, unrelated to age or parity. Glazener et al. (1995) also found that maternal 

fatigue was unrelated to parity of delivery mode (n = 1391 ). Green and Kafetsios ( 1997), 

in their study ofwomen aged 21-35 years (n = 1285) found that at 6 weeks postpartum, 

tiredness was the most important variable in regard to postpartum experience, though no 

age-related differences were mentioned. Americans Pugh and Milligan ( 1993), discussed 

hormonal and physiological changes as likely predictors of maternal fatigue and 

Berryman et al. (1999) disputed commonly held views of age-related fatigue, suggesting 

it more likely related to higher numbers of breastfceding mothers in this group. 

In this study, maternal fatigue was pervasive and common to all older mothers. It may be 

that there is some physiological basis for this premise, or it may simply relate to high 

levels ofbreastfecding effort, pre-natal anxiety, late cOJnmcnccment of maternity leave 

and poorer postpartum support. Many of the participants mentioned pre-natal f~1tigue, 

particularly towards the end of pregnancy, which perhaps added to the depth of 

postpartum fatigue experienced. Following f~1tiguc and sleep concerns, most frequently 

cited worries included concerns about the infant and about the quality of mothering. 

Those concerns are now explored. 
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Concerns about the baby I concerns about mothering 

These dual concerns dominated the experiences of all the study mothers and are dealt 

with together as they are so closely linked. The trend was for older mothers, irrespective 

of educational I employment status, to express a greater level of concern than did the 

younger mothers. Feelings of uncertainty and incompetence were commonly expressed, 

particularly worries about doing the right thing and 'not knowing what to do'. I I ere 

Laura, [career woman) expresses sentiments commonly associated with career women: 

What am I doing wrong, I'm stressed out, like why is she crying now? I've 

just given her a feed and changed her nappy ... You try to work things out, ... 

Am I doing the right thing? ... lfopefully nothing happens to her, hopefid!y 

she's not sick! 

For Angela I dream-come-true] terrors related to infant de1nise drove her to her GP 

several times a week, abating only after approximately 4 months of age: 

And when she was 3-4 months old I can remember going to the doctors 4 

time.\' a week and my doctor used to say 'b!imey! You've got bags under your 

eyes! Go home and get some sleep.' 

All mothers in the study, irrespective of age, education or accomplishment, were 

concerned about their 1nothering abilities in the early days of parenting. This was similar 

to Mercer's ( 1986) finding that the "]eve] of interest in and concern about mothering" 
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was similarly distributed among all age groups, at one-month postpartum (p. 129). 

However, the intensity of worry among older mothers in this study seems particularly 

striking. 

What ifl get it wrong? 

Worries about reading the situation 'wrong' and feelings of overwheltning dependency 

compounded the frightening experience, particularly for those women with limited social 

support. In this study, this tendency was equally demonstrated among all older mothers. 

Petra [career woman] explains: 

When you don't know !f you're doing the right thing, that was, I think that 

was the most frustrating ... [you're} used to, you know, I'll do this path and ... 

and you're quite confident that it ... Oh my God! What ifsomething goes 

wrong? ... When someone 's life is depending on you! 

Kelly !career womanJ felt overwhelmed: 

I think thefeelinK (~[total dependency on you, he relies on mej(Jr everythinK 

I can't remember ever being so overwhelmed hy anything! 

Fears of inadvertently damaging the infant were also commonly voiced by both 

categories of older mothers and are clearly related to notions of maternal accountability, 

articulated in contemporary discourses (Thurer 1994). These notions of maternal 
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responsibility for the child's emotional welfare, particularly in regard to avoiding 

psychological damage to the infant, have been present in discourses from the 

1960s/1970s (Kaplan, 1992; Thurer, 1994). There is also the suggestion that mothers 

might damage the infant as much by omission as by commission. A poignant, if 

somewhat dated example presents in the advice Penelope Leach ( 1975) offers to the 

unfortunate mother of a jumpy baby: 

" ... caring for him can be even enjoyable if it is seen as a challenge. The challenge is simply whether every day c<m be 

got through without him ever being frightened or made to jump. It takes conshmt thought. It means never being 

distracted so that the overhead light is suddenly switched on in a dark room, never sitting down to feed him just where 

the telephone is going to ring in his ntce, never running downstairs with him under your arm to answer the door, never 

pulling his vest over his head because the strings are in a knot." 

o~ach, 1975,~94) 

As well as an emphasis on maternal accountability for her infant's 'normal' development, 

mother blaming f()r 'abnormal' development is comrnon in discourses (Cooey, 1999; 

Thurcr, 1994). For the women of this study, out of time with their peers and prey to social 

censure, this concern of avoiding psychological damage to the infant was often 

distressing. Jennifer [dream-comc-trucj, for example, worried extravagantly that her 

daughter's refusal to have an afternoon nap might prove injurious: 

Now Vsomeone had to say to n1e look, she might have to miss a sleep, then 

I'd know I ... (Jh my God, this terrible fear and people instil it in you! Really! 

she should he asleep! and you think 'oh my God!' what am I doing to my 

child? Am I going to harm her? 
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In addition to concerns about damaging the infant many participants, again principally 

career women, appeared to attach undue significance to the 'little things' such as burping 

the infant sufficiently or interpreting infant noises. 

Worrying about the little things I disproportionate concerns 

In this study, many women described feeling very unprepared for the everyday care of an 

infant and concerns such as positioning the baby for sleep and dressing the infant in the 

correct weight of clothing were troublesome. Although uncertainty and worry are 

generally considered to be part and parcel of new mothering (Barclay et al., 1997; 

McVeigh, 1997b; Mercer, 1986), the level of concern expressed by participants here 

seemed disproportionate. Compounding the anxiety was the exaggerated but very real 

concern ofSIDS and mothers were terrified of over-heating the infant. So great was this 

fear of overheating the infant that, when I went to interview mothers in the depth of 

winter, I discovered that many mothers had closed heating vents in the innmt's room and 

put the baby to bed in light clothing and with a single blanket. They would then worry 

when the infant was unsettled at night without considering the possibility that he/she 

might be cold. Many struggled to maintain perspective. Rachel I career woman J explains 

her concerns: 

Our biggest concern with Bradley is that I don't know how to dress him, I'm 

frightened if he's too hot ... or under-dressing him ... you're frightened~( you 

are doing the right thing or the wrong thing or whatever ... and being in bed, 
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so I'd read up on SIDS and I knew how to make his cot up, that was my 

biggest concern and that still is! 

And even the other day, when I was driving, he had a long sleeved top on and 

I was actually a hit warm in the car, so I turned the cooler on and I'm 

thinking, 'Oh blow, should I have a breeze blowing round the car, which isn't 

a gale breeze now I think about it, but do I have that breath offresh air 

around the car or is he going to get frostbite, what should I be doing? 

As we chatted in the kitchen after the interview, Rachel expressed her concerns about 

dressing her infant appropriately for the weather. She found it difficult to know 'exactly' 

how to interpret my suggestion that the infant required one layer more than she did, that 

extra layer usually being a wrap or blanket. It transpired that she would like me to write 

out a list of what constituted appropriate clothing for a newborn, in five-degree 

increments. Additionally, she required me to clearly explain whether a hat referred to a 

woollen or cotton hat and at what sort of temperature one would change from one to the 

other. When her infant needed socks was another concern. 

This mind-numbing level of concern was such a surprise to me that I discussed it at 

length with a number of friends, colleagues and family, including my mother, herself a 

veteran mother often. Her response was to laughingly reply 'Thank God I didn't have to 

do parenting, as well as everything else', which made me think about what was so 

different about the experiences of contemporary women. I followed up on the concept in 

:;;ubsequent interviews and became aware of a tendency to regard caring for the infant as 
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an 'awesome responsibility', which abated only when the mother started to think of her 

infant as a 'little person', at around 3-4 months, when the infant started to smile and 

respond to the mother. This concept of the 'little person' is explored in the following 

chapter. In addition to concerns around day-to-day care of the infant, brcastfeeding 

proved considerably more challenging than anticipated for many participants. 

Breastfeeding difficulties 

Breastfeeding posed a major concern for many mothers, with poor supply a particular 

problem for the older women. Ten older mothers had ceased breast feeding in the early 

weeks, many after a heroic battle with supply augmentation devices and dietary 

supplements. All cited insufficient supply as the reason for weaning the infant and some 

women were still struggling mentally with their experience, several months later. This 

finding of age-related poor supply is not well addressed in the literature, though popular 

wisdom among midwives and lactation consultants suggests that women who avai I of 

fertility technologies frequently have their dreams ofbreastlceding thwarted by 

insuHicient supply. Within the literature, insuiTicicnt supply is thought to affect only "a 

very small number ofwomen'' (Monaghan, Braund & Brodribh, 2001, p. I, see also 

Fallows, 1994; lloward, 1990; Kitzinger, 1987; I ,awrcncc & I ,awrcnce, 1999). Indeed, 

the World Health Organisation [WIIO J( 1991) suggest that only l-5o/o of women are 

physiologically incapable of sustaining lactation surticicnt to reed an inf~mt. Associated 

lactation difficulties are thought to be 'easily managed' or preventable by education and 

adequate maternal support (Monaghan et al., 2001; WHO, 2002). Although there is no 

denying the importance of breastfeeding support (Dennis, Hodnett, Gallop & Chalmers, 
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2002; Neifert, Seacat & lobe, 1985), limited support alone fails to acc0unt for the rate of 

approximately 45o/o lactation insufficiency described by the older study participants and it 

would seem that participants' experiences did indeed relate to lactation insufficiency, as 

each of the mothers concerned described being approached by her maternal and child 

health nurse as a result of infant weight Joss or failure to thrive. Kelly [career womanj 

explains her experience: 

I go to the we~fare f M&CHN] and they say 'oh, he's very underweight! And I 

say 'is it serious, should I be worried about it'? So I end up worrying and 

then I was scared he was too thin and he was just breastfed, so they said to 

top him up. 

For Annie, [dream-come-true] being unable to breastfeed was particularly distressing and 

she went to considerable lengths to 'bring her milk in': 

I really wanted to feed hut I can't do every 2 hours ... up until yesterday I 

was wanting to continue J.:;oing and trying to get it in and whatever it took ... 

like Mum had to help me pump it out, ... it just took so long ... there 'sjust 

nothing there, it's still soft, It 'sjust being awful! [crying] ... there 'sjust 

nothin;; there! My sister in law had her little boy two day.\' later and she said 

her milk is squirting out, squirting him in the face. 
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Cited causes for insufficient supply include: pituitary malfunction (Lawrence & 

Lawrence, 1999); insufficient breast development (Neifert et al., 1985); breast surgery 

(Brodribb, 1992); pharmacological factors (Hale, 2000); and hormonal abnormalities 

(Brodribb, 1997), including polycystic ovarian syndrome (Marasco, Marmet & Shell, 

2000). Interestingly, polycystic ovarian syndrome is frequently associated with IVF 

therapy (Monash IVF 2001) and of the ten older mothers unable to breast feed 5 were 

recipients of IVF I fertility treatments, although no conclusions can be drawn frorn this 

small study sample. For the mothers who continued to breast feed, the journey was often 

no less arduous. Gayle [career woman] explains: 

I had her on Thursday morning and by Saturday I was on an absolute 

treadmill, it was taking over my life, ... I think thefeedinK thinK was the 

hardest ... 

However, for the four mothers who returned to full-time work prior to 6 months 

postpartum, continuing to breast feed and express milk for their in f~mts in their absence 

somewhat assuaged their guilt. Gayle [career woman] explains: 

And even in my mums' group l?lall the women who went back fto work/ none 

of them arefeedinK, except.fiJr me ... and that sort l?f'relieves my guilt ... 

Finally, lack of support I feeling isolated at home presents as the fourth major concern for 

study mothers and is discussed as follows. 
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Lack of support I feeling isolated at home 

Lack of family support, particularly parental support, was a major issue for many 

study participants and the experience was compounded for several women who had 

very elderly or frail parents. for two of the career women, poor relationships with 

their own mothers precluded all but the most minimal contact after birth. For 

another three women, their mothers had died some time earlier and a further three 

participants lived a significant distance frotn parents or family. Gayle [career 

woman] tc>r example, had no close family or friends to whom she could entrust the 

care of her infant and her husband's long hours added to her burden: 

Well the thing is ... we've got no family here, we have no one that I know, 

friend-wise, that have children of a similar age, I don't have anyfamily 

support, I have a husband who works long hours and really, I can't ask him 

to do any more than he is doing and my mother is dead ... ifshe was still alive 

it would he d~fferent ... she was allfhr thefamily ... 

As discussed hrielly in the introductory chapter, later timing mothers oflen Jive some 

d istancc from nunily (Ambler Walter, 1986; Cook, 1993; Reece, 1995) and as early as 

1967, Rubin suggested an association between older primiparity and limited support, 

describing such mothers as having "no women kinfolk other than a mother somewhere" 

( I967a, p. 344 ). Although contemporary trends of increasing maternal age make older 

primiparity less of a rarity, for the women of the current study it was sometimes a 
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profoundly isolating experience and many mothers felt poorly supported. Lack of 

maternal support is generally considered to augur poorly for subsequent maternal 

adjustment. Indeed, maternal support is underscored in a host of studies as an important 

mediator of adjustment (Barclay et al., I 997; Fleming et a1., 1988; Green & Kafetsios, 

1997; Kramer, Chalmers, Hodnett, Sevkovskaya, Dzikovich, Shapiro. et al. 

2001 [PROBIT study group]; Reece, 1995; Tarkka, 2003; Tarkka & Paunonen, 1996) and 

it follows that a lack thereof may prove problematic. However, we shaJ I sec in chapter 6 

that this is not necessarily the case for this study's participants. For mothers in this study, 

the spouse I partner provided the bulk of support, although this was not always a 

satisfactory arrangement as many of the fathers worked very long hours. There was a 

tendency for childcare and decisions around the baby to fl1ll largely to the mother, in what 

De Beauvoir ( 1952) described as mammalian responsibility. Women who had enjoyed a 

particularly egalitarian intimate relationship were often surprised and disappointed that 

once the baby was born, the responsibilities of day-to-day care became her 'job'. Harriet 

[career woman) explains: 

Before he was horn I knew just as much ahout hringing up a tiny lillie hahy 

as my partner, exactly the same amount, we knew the same amount ahout 

pregnancy and eve1ything, hut hecau . ..,·e it was happening lo me and the 

hottom line is that I'm here every day and hrea.\'(/'eedinj{, I've had to do 

something to find out some of the answers ?~possible ... 
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Being at home with the baby proved particularly difficult for many older mothers, 

especially career women, several of whom had few links to their local comtnunity. Prior 

to the baby's birth, these women seldom spent time home alone and the centrality of 

work in their lives precluded shopping days or community-based activities, other than on 

weekends. Lesser achieving and younger women in this study, seemed more connected to 

the community in which they lived and, indeed, they often continued to live close to 

where they had grown up. For career women, this strangeness of being at home resulted 

in a tendency to go out often in the early days, which contributed to a lack of routine and 

also created dilemmas for the 1nother when the baby was unsettled. For Abigail [career 

woman] being 'stuck at home' was a particularly dis-empowering experience: 

I think, one of the issues i.'>' when you're used to having a pn~ject, whether it's 

your work or ... if·you 're older used to having you know 'this is my domain, 

this is 1ny power base' it :·;h[fts your power base to the home, /find that very 

horinx, f.flnd it anti intellectual, I don't like the fact that my domain is now 

the home! 

Jeanne fdrcam-comc-trucj also felt strange to be at home alone: 

In the hexinning when I had her I tended to go out a lot and I think, not 

.~pending a larxe amount of' time at home ... to be all alone in the house and 

sort oj'JJavid working long hours and he works the weekend as well ... 
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Generally, this early phase of tumultuous change seemed to abate somewhat at about one 

month postpartum, consistent with Mercer's ( 1986) finding of significant transition 

markers at 1 and 4 months. However, Mercer's later marker at 4 months postpartum is 

slightly out of kilter with this study's findings. In the following section, the adaptation 

experiences of the mothers from approximately one to four months postpartum are 

evaluated. There is, expectedly, some overlap of the mothers' experiences, which do not 

fall neatly into exact temporal categories. 

The struggle 1-4 months 

This next stage was characterised by the mothers' dawning awareness of irrevocable life

change and the realisation that the task was a long-standing one. This understanding is 

similar to that described by Barclay et al. ( 1997) as "facing the overwhelming process of 

becoming a mother and the consequences this has on one's life" (p. 722). Participants 

here described a whole palette of conflicting feelings as they struggled to find a way 

through the morass of emotion and fatigue that was their experience or new motherhood. 

Sub themes relating to the 'struggle' include: realising that the task was a long-standing 

one: ambivalence; issues of self; feeling very unsure, and finally, working through using 

work strategies. Particular concerns related to the unsettled inf~mt. Each of these sub

themes is discussed in the following section. 

Realising that the task was a long standing one 

Although for the majority of participants, pregnancy was a much planned and highly 

sought after state, several women, particularly career women, described feelings of 
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ambivalence in the early days of mothering. This disparity manifested once the initial 

euphoria of giving birth and the succeeding terror of the first weeks had diminished 

somewhat and possibly relates to the new mother's first opportunity for thought. It co

existed with the realisation that there was 'no turning back'. An element of grieving for 

the woman's fonner life is evident. Interestingly, although many of the mothers felt 

ambivalence in their early mothering experiences, it was not discussed at the early 

interviews. It was only later when the mother had achieved a more 'normal' maternal 

identity and was enjoying her infant, that she felt she could discuss those feelings. 

Margaret [career woman] explains: 

I remember thinkinK a couple of weeks after !larry was here and I had got 

him up and I was bathing [him} and I thought I have to do this every day o.l 

my l~le and I'm thinking I don 't know if !like it! 

Petra f career woman] also found the accommodation difficult: 

The bigpJ!St {ufjustment was losing independence I think ... because there 've 

heen times when I've just wanted my old life back ... 

There was an overall clement of grieving for the woman's former life, similar to that 

described by Rubin ( 1984), though at the same time the women were keen to interject 

that these feelings did not in any way detract fro1n their feelings of love for the infant. 

Indeed they were oJten defensive of this point and eager to assure tne that despite the 
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emotional turmoil of their lives, they felt loving and protective towards the infant. In 

contrast with the findings of this study, Mercer (1986) found that during the first month 

postpartum, older mothers in her comparative study often expressed frustration and 

questioned their decision to have a baby (p. 119) and similar struggles are described by 

younger mothers in other studies, for example, Barclay et al. ( 1997). In this study, 

although many of the more accomplished mothers were clearly struggling, there was 

never any questioning of the decision to have a baby among these women. One possible 

explanation for this finding may be an unwillingness on the part of the older professional 

mother to even consider the question of whether or not it was the 'right' decision, when 

she had invested so much in having a baby. Younger mothers in this study tended to be 

more forthright in describing the misery of early mothering. 

In speaking of the misery of early motherhood, the following interesting phenomenon 

came to mind. In the early interviews, participants, again usually career women, often 

expressed the misery of early mothering and, at the end of a long talc or woe and 

discomfort, punctuated by episodes of such events as bleeding and cracked nipples, 

expressing milk, painful haemorrhoids and exhaustion, these mothers would finish the 

conversation with a well worn cliche, such as 'but you'd do anything f()r them !babies]' 

or 'but you wouldn't be without them'. It was almost as though they suddenly realised 

what they had been saying and renounced their f(mncr position. At first, I did not know 

what to make of this incongruity, but it was clearly of some signi ticance and I heard it 

repeatedly. After discussing it with my panel adviser and thinking about to whom the 

women were likely to repeat this cliche, I realised that it related to a woman rehearsing 

her story, as she tried to position herself within her new and as yet ill-fitting maternal 
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identity (Carolan, 2004). This 'rehearsed story' fit with social discourses surrounding 

motherhood but belied the mental struggles many of the mothers faced. The women's 

words conformed to prevalent social understandings of motherhood as a wonderful time, 

and infants as innocent and priceless (Hays, I 996) and parallels can be found in West's 

( 1990) work. In this paper West compares two apparently similar sociological studies of 

families with disabled children but which resulted in entirely difTerent accounts of their 

situations. l·Je then discussed the notion of public versus private accounts, where public 

accounts are understood to be a reproduction of acceptable social meanings and private 

accounts are understood as "reflecting a private and potentially much less acceptable, 

reality" (p. 1 229). Within the mothering I iterature, this notion of public versus private 

accounts is not well addressed though it seems likely that similar forces were at hand in 

this study. I Jere, the new mothers I interviewed appeared anxious to convey to me that 

they were behaving 'normally' and were competent and happy within their new role. 

This, I believe, was what they understood as socially 'appropriate behaviour' for a new 

mother. Although notions of truth or reliability are not oflen associated with the stories 

people tell, and indeed seem contrary to qualitative valuing of individual stories, 

nonetheless, the notion of private versus public accounts is a useful one, and provides one 

framework for understanding the mothers' articulation of seemingly contradictory 

accounts. Razack ( 1993) provided another possible explanation. In her article, addressing 

law and education, she discussed the contradictions of everyday life and the 'multiple 

nature of subjectivity' (p.62). This, she felt, permitted articulation of multiple and 

conflicting 'realities'. Therefore, it was, it seemed, possible for participants to harbour 

1two conflicting stories about experiences of mothering at one time. They could indeed 
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have felt both miserable and happy, depending on which discourse they invoked at that 

time. 

Significantly, as discussed in chapter 3, the creation of stories is thought to occur within 

cultural and social boundaries (Butler 1996; Chase 199S; Davies 1991; Davies & Harre 

2001; Gergen 2001; Holstein & Gubrium 2000; Rosenwald & Ochberg 1992; White 

1981 ), meaning that an individual's storytelling is restricted to what is understood/ 

acceptable within his/her cultural milieu. Analysis of diverse or conflicting stories should 

thus yield recognizable commonalities, rendering the 'truth' of such accounts of lesser 

importance than one might suppose. 

Ambivalence I my whole life is changing 

Several participants found that life changes relating to motherhood far exceeded those 

imagined. Some mothers reported a certain ambivalence and felt guilty and cheated that 

they did not like mothering very much. A number questioned if they were indeed 'cut out 

for the job'. Principal concerns centred on feeling displaced to second place and a lack of 

predictable routine or order. 

Removal to second place 

In this study, the problematic retnoval to second place is described by older mothers 

exclusively and is more prevalent among the dream-come-true mothers, in contrast to the 

findings of other studies. Here, Angela [dream-come-true] explains her di fticulties: 
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[It's} not you any morel it's not my husband or myself, it's always Georgia in 

everything that I do, I have to think of her first. 

Although there is little mention of maternal displacement within the 'transition to 

motherhood' literature, it is not an unknown concept. llowever, some difTerences arc 

noted between this study's findings and those articulated elsewhere. Within the literature 

the notion of maternal displacement seems to be described particularly by well-educated 

older mothers, in contrast to this study's findings where it was associated principalJy with 

less well-educated mothers. For example, Falk (2000) conducted a doctoral study into the 

subjectivity of mothering, and found that her participants, middle-class, college-educated 

first-time mothers over 28 years, often described a feeling of conflict at being moved to 

second place. Similarly, Cudmore ( 1997) in her doctoral study of primigravidae aged 

28-36, found that her participants described surprise at experiencing themselves as 

secondary to their infants. 

It's just so different I wanting a routine 

For 1nany participants, particularly women with limited prior exposure to young children, 

the experience of minimal personal time was problematic. A lack of predictability made 

planning difficult and mothers, again principally career women, complained of feeling 

captive to the infant's needs. Making appointments or planning ahead proved particularly 

problematic. Several mothers responded by trying to work out the baby's routine and 

organise their day around likely feeding and sleep times, but found it difficult when the 

baby did not 'fit in'. Kerri [career woman] explains: 
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But it's just so different ... I always knew that as soon as you had her you 

would have someone attached to you everywhere you went but there 's really 

no [break] ... if she was bottle fed it would be difforent, but I think he cause 

she's breastfed she's always with you and the days are always different ... I 

think that's what I found really hard at first, I wanted some sort l?( routine 

and I couldn't get it and I'd think 'oh she sleeps at this time, ... and then all 

of a sudden she'd change her pattern around ... I make an appointment in 

advance, so you think yeah, at the minute she's awake between dada da so 

I'll make my appointment at such a time, but hy the time I'd reached it, it was 

always the wrong time or whatever, it's impossible [despondent]. 

Dream-come-true mothers tended not to express the same level of concern at disturbing 

the infant's routine and in general did not try to plan their days to such an extent. Janet 

[dream-come-true] explains how she works around her infant: 

I can do whatever !like, ~ll want to KO out then sheju . .,·t comes with me, the 

lim inK might not he right, you know, thinr,s some/ imcs, ... you miKht he late. 

Young-achievers in this study adopted a similar approach to the dream-come-true 

mothers and tended to take the baby along when they went out. In general they seemed 

less troubled than career women about predictable routines. Many had a mother or sister 
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to leave the baby with if needing to attend an appointment. Madeleine [young-achiever] 

explains her attitude: 

!just took her with me wherever I went and I left her bag ready in the boot of 

the car ... if I had somethinx important on Mum would take her. 

The experience of younger and less accomplished mothers in this study raises the 

question that younger mothers, or mothers unused to highly stntctured lives may be rnorc 

flexible around routines. Although this feeling of being ''beholden to the infant" is not 

exclusively seen among older mothers and indeed is described by Crouch and Manderson 

( 1993), as the first emotional state of motherhood for all mothers (p. 133), it seems 

particularly salient to the experiences of career women in this study. Midwives from the 

focus groups postulate that this situation relates to the older mothers having had a much 

longer time of not feeling obligated to anyone: 

They've had it lonxer too, they've been really well looked after, fbr 38, 40 

years and they've maintained a l[festyle. Chris [midwife] 

At the same time as Jccling the need for routine, women in this study frequently 

described 'wanting to keep something of 1nyself and not wanting to 'surrender' all sense 

of the person they had been prior to maternity. 
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Issues of self I wanting to keep something of myself 

This tendency was most commonly displayed by career women and there was a sense that 

a complete surrender to maternity might have serious implications for the woman's self 

esteem. Cassie [career wotnan] explains: 

As an older women, I think, I think it's important that you don't lose who you 

are straight away, IT'S WHO YOU ARE! ... And I think a little hahy who 

doesn't re.spond straight away can be quite demoralisinf? when this is all you 

do now! 

For Rosie, [career woman] witnessing her sister's struggles around maternal adaptation 

galvanised her own resolve not to surrender herself completely to the chaos of new 

motherhood: 

My sister being at one extreme and me seeing that example ... I was 

determined not to live that ·way, /·was determined that my hahy 'J.Vould he out 

(l the house the first week! 

While Melanie [young-achiever] employed a different approach, insisting on 'titne out' 

when she had had a trying day: 
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There are times when he's pushed too many buttons and I'll just put him to 

bed, I 'II be doing something over here and he will have his own space over 

there. 

For many mothers in this study, preservation of self was a concern at this stage and 

several described '"trying to hold on to who I am', feeling that a complete surrender to 

maternity would be damaging to the woman's sense of self. This concept manifested in 

many ways, such as the woman's need to reiterate her personal accomplishments. Indeed, 

in the early interviews, I became aware of the more professional mother's need to 

establish with me, that she was a person of some social consequence. On initial contact I 

collected background detail, such as age, level of education and work history to date. I 

made it clear that I was collecting it out of demographic interest and in a bid to establish 

if there were differences in maternal adaptation that related to such variables. I had 

anticipated a brier paragraph, but many women, particularly more accomplished women, 

were at pains to provide elaborate detail of their educational and career prowess. It 

seemed particularly important that I acknowledge their credentials before the interview 

commenced. Initially, I did not know what to make of this, as to me they were already 

worthy members of society, though eventually I came to realise it related to issues of self 

and adaptation. Many women articulated a sense of 'not knowing where they fit' and as 

well-read and well-educated women they were aware that stay-at-home mothering in 

advanced societies does not carry the social clout that academic or professional status 

does (llotlnung, 1995). Another element of 'wanting to keep something of myself 

related to the woman's self-presentation. 
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Self-presentation 

There was a tendency among the better-educated and more professional mothers to attach 

considerable significance to appearing well groomed and 'in control'. For some, like 

Harriet [career woman], this was a new experience, as previously she was happy to dress 

down on the weekend: 

[Now] even if I'm staying at home during the day, I have to get up, get 

dressed and put make-up on, whereas before I had a child I didn 't do that! ... 

... that's important for me! That's just a me thing ... if I was just getting up 

and putting on an old tracksuit, I think, ... the sort <if person I am, that would 

probably depress me. 

In contrast, less we11-cducated women were disparaging of such r.scl f pre-occupation' and 

did not personally feel the need to keep up appearances. Karine f dream-come-true] 

explains: 

I don't have an issue with appearances, I've never been like that ... I think 

it's bad that some are 1nore l?f a peacock than others ... ({I'm at home !just 

have my.fluffy slippers on. 
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Feeling very unsure 

Participants also reported feeling really unsure about looking after an infant but 

nonetheless were keen to 'do things properly' and to 'master' the task of motherhood. 

The uncertainty of this stage presents as an amelioration of the terror and anxiety of the 

woman's introduction to mothering. Many of the mothers, again principally career 

women, worried about their 'adequacy' to the task. Still others were concerned with 'bad 

habits'. Karen [young-achiever] explains: 

You constantly doubt yourself," you constantly go round in circles and then 

you think am I seltin~ up a bad patlern.fhr life, am I ever going to he able to 

not have a dummy. * 

Gayle [career woman], a highly accomplished academic, worried that she might not be 

equal to the task of stimulating her infant and providing the 'right' environment: 

Sometimes, /feel I'm inadequate to the task ofplayin~ with her, it's really 

weird, !feel/ 'm no/ qual?fied enough to do that! ... You're conscious that you 

have to have activities planned every step of your ltfe ... 

In this study, a feared inadequacy around infant cognitive stimulation was exclusive to 

the better-educated mothers and is consistent with the model of' intensive nurturing' 

described by Hays (1996) and Hattery (200 1 ), and discussed briefly in chapter 2. 

• pacifier 
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Overall, stages of struggle and adaptation are commonly attributed to new mothers of all 

ages (Barclay et al., 1997; Falk, 2000; McVeigh, 1997a, 1997b; Pridham & Chang, 1992; 

Sethi, 1995), however in this study, the experiences of primiparae over 35, particularly 

career women, seemed very intense and may be related in part to clear role descriptions 

and structured lifestyles. This stage of adjustment is further discussed in a later section of 

this chapter. What follows now is the unique approach to mothering favoured by career 

women of this study. 

Working through using work strategies 

Once the immediate fears of the infant succumbing had diminished and the new mother 

had an opportunity to assess the situation, most participants here attempted to 'get to 

grips' with their circumstances. The more professional women, particularly, then 

attempted to import work strategies into their mothering experiences and made concerted 

efforts to 'sort' things out. Indeed, the language used by the more professional women, 

showed a particular penchant for managerial or business-like problem-solving tactics. 

Although we will see in the next chapter that this approach ultimately works well and the 

professional mother is resourceful and proactive in accessing inl'ormation to meet her 

needs, initially this approach fit poorly within the unpredictable disorder of new 

mothering and failed to address the complexities and challenges therein. This sub-optimal 

fit then gave rise to other concerns and distress when carefully formulated plans did not 

work. For example, one mother had decided that she would work on her computer for 

blocks of three hours at least twice daily, based on her reading that her newborn infant 

would most probably sleep for up to 18 hours a day initially. She was distressed to find 
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that her infant was very unsettled and that some days it was impossibb to work at all. 

This, she interpreted as an indication of underlying pathology and many paediatric visits 

later was still unconvinced of her baby's health. 

Others kept inventories of the infant's intake and outpuc amounts and referred to notes 

taken at the hospital, in a bid to establish a routine and get to grips with the situation. 

Similar to the approach utilised in pregnancy planning, mothers made plans in possession 

of the related facts but often without taking the infant's contribution into account. 

Unexpected, but otherwise normal, events often gave rise to disproportionate concerns. 

Rachel [career wotnan] explains: 

You KO hy the f.,'1J.idelines in there, virtually! So that's what we did, the 80mb;, 

checked his nappy, no that wasfine, gave him his meal, coochy coochy, had a 

little chat to him, then the squealing started, we tried to burp him and that 

would've ~one onfhr two hours, more than two hours because we were too 

ji·ightened to put him down, in case he held his breath and did not wake up or 

whatever ... he had hi.\' arms out all the time, we thought that was making him 

restless, thou~h we then decided, a_fter the squealing had continued for hours, 

that we would swaddle him up. 

In the following segment, examples of the managerial type language employed by the 

more professional women are presented. This language is in stark contrast to the words 

used by less professional women. Gayle [career woman] explains her mothering 

approach: 
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I'd always had to organise things at work, coz I ran something so ... the skills 

that were there actually came to the fore a bit with her, I mean they had to ... 

Cassie [career woman] shows her understanding of the possible mis1natch between work 

strategies and infant care: 

At 35+ you're a troubleshooter, you work problems out, you're in charge of 

people and all of a sudden you have a baby that you can't solve I 

Throughout the early stages of mothering, the more accomplished women of this study 

frequently referred to 'doing it properly' and mastering the 'task' of mothering. This 

theme seems to be underscored by the women's anxiety around' f~1il ing' to live up to 

expectations. 

'Doing it properly' I mastering the 'task' 

In this study, the tendency to want to 'do things properly' and to master the task of 

mothering presents most commonly among career women accounts. Issues of 

performance seem to drive this notion, which is consistent with other aspects of the 

women's lives and careers, as discussed in chapter 2. This approach tnay indeed relate to 

prevalent work ethics. At this stage, many women described worrying extravagantly 

about the image they projected. A tendency towards defensiveness is also noted. For 

example, Sally's [career woman] experience left her very sensitive to perceived criticism 

of her twins: 
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You want that perfect image and then put that in to the babies and then !f 

some one makes a comment ... I remember my mother, she came down a few 

weeks ago and she said 'oh, Matthew's looking a bit fat!' and it hasn 'tleft 

me, you know and its like ohhh she could've stabbed me that's why I hate it, I 

know I'm going to stress about it for weeks, how dare they [criticise} ... all 

my life I've not been able to take criticism ("if myse(f and now all c?f a sudden 

... the babies ... 

This aspect of 'doing it properly' was well recognised by the midwives: 

They want things to be perfect, a lot more than other women want them to be 

... u.'>·ed to success ... in whatever area they worked in ... 

Jill [midwife) 

Della [M&CI IN J also showed a clear understanding of the angst the mother felt when 

things were less than manageable: 

ffyou have a baby that's well behaved and does the right thing, then 

everything is terrific, but !f the hahy is difficult then the mother has a very 

hard time in rationalising, ... she tries to work out why this is happening and 

she goes into great detail, ... I think ... to try to achieve what it is she's 

wanting the baby to do. I think they have difficulty in the fact that iftheir 
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baby is very unsettled etc. etc. they find it very difficult if they don't fit in 

some sort of routine. 

Indeed, an attitude towards conscious, striving mothering receives some attention 

within the literature. For example, Dally ( 1982) describes a tendency towards 

mothering as a conscious activity rather than being informed by "intuition and 

experience" (p. 123). Barlow and Cairns (1997) additionally discuss maternal 

adherence to social expectations as contributing to active maternal striving (p. 238). 

A similar tendency was noted in this study, again among the more educated 

mothers, some of whom describe the 'chore' or 'task' of mothering. In addition to 

investing considerable energy in 'doing it properly' women in this study also 

described a tendency to berate themselves when they slipped up or overlooked 

some aspect of infant care. 

Being hard on myself 

This tendency towards self-censure was common among career women particularly, but 

was also noted among lesser achieving women. Some displayed considerable angst about 

public appearances or behaviour that they considered negligent, such as forgetting 

something. In contrast, younger mothers in this study tended to display more prag1natic 

attitudes. Here Sally [career womanJ illustrates her concerns: 

You know I went out one day, ... and as usual whenever I go out it's a full on 

drama when I get out of the house I go oooh! [makes gesture of collapse} ... 
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and I got way up the street and realised that I did not have any blankets for 

them ... and I thought ... I think will I go back, no I won't have time, /just 

kept going no one said anything but I kept looking at them and freaking out 

the whole time! ... I kept saying to myself 'if they get cold, ifsomething 

happens to them' ... it's a horrible feeling, you're so, what's the word, ... I'm 

so hard on myself, I've always been really hard on myself ... but when I do 

stuff up I get really hard on myself and it's ridiculous and I just stress myse(l 

so badly ... 

Jane [career woman l berated herself for behaving irresponsibly when she thought her 

infant might have a temperature and she had not prepared for such an eventuality: 

The other night ... he was laying in my arms, he had little beads (?l 

per.\piration and I thought 'Oh, my God, he's getiing a temperature' and I 

thouy,ht 'I haven't even got a thermometer' in the house. I was really worried 

about not having a thermometer, I was thinking that in terms <~l not heing 

prepared and not having a thermometer for him ... I thought that was really 

irresponsible. 

Public performance 

In general, perfonnance was very important to professional women, some of whom 

described worrying considerably about their public appearances. Several spoke of 

watching other mothers and adjusting their behaviour accordingly. There was a sense of 
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working out what 'appropriate' maternal performance encompassed and mothers then 

tailored their own performance to 'fit' within social discourses of mothering, similar to 

that described in chapter 3, as moulding one's behaviour to accepted norms (Foucault, 

1988a). Kelly [career woman] explains her concerns: 

You're frightened if you are doing the right thing or the wrong thing or 

whatever ... sort of looking over your shoulder, God, am I doing everything 

OK? Am I holding him properly, what am I doing? You're very self-conscious 

about it, I think ... 

As we will see in a later chapter, new mothers' groups provided one opportunity for 

participants in this study to observe mothering techniques firsthand. These groups also 

provided a safe observational environment for women with little prior exposure to 

infants. In this way, women learnt what was expected of them as mothers. 

In the final section of this chapter, the unsettled infant is discussed, as an extension of 

pub I ic performance. 

The unsettled infant 

The unsettled infant was a cause of great concern, both privately and publicly, and 

several mothers, principally career women, described going home, abandoning full 

shopping trolleys or leaving without eating lunch, if the baby was unsettled and difficult 

to soothe when out. Rachel's [career woman] angst compounded by her concerns to 

'avoid bad habits' and to prevent manipulation by the infant, is obvious: 
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But at the time, he's shrieking, I was terrified, absolutely terrified of him, that 

was my biKgest fear, the minute he started to cry, not to jump to him straight 

away, I knew there was nothing wrong with him, but it still troubled me, him 

being up.4.,·et ... like I'm not in control, I don't know how to help him. 

M&CHNs fr01n the focus groups showed a clear understanding of the career woman's 

need for the infant to be 'settled': 

Sleeping consumes them, 'how long' ... 'Does your baby sleep through'? And 

when do they sleep through? ... They need the baby to sleep, it 'sjust a real 

thing, isn't it? So they measure how good a mother they are by how much it 

sleeps, by how settled their baby is! Cathy [M&CHN] 

()verall, infant temperament is recognised within the literature as impacting significantly 

on early mothering experiences tor all mothers (Barclay et al., 1997; Drummond, 

McBride & Wiebe, 1993; Elliot, Drummond & Barnard, 1996; Keefe, Froese-Fretz & 

Kotzer, 1998; MacArthur et al., 1991; Mercer, 1986; Porter & Hsu, 2003; Rubin, 1984; 

Twiss, 1989), though once again, there is a paucity of literature pertaining specifically to 

older mothers. In this study, most mothers experienced distress and concern when the 

infant cried for prolonged periods. Mercer (1986) understood this tendency welJ, 

describing the effect of prolonged crying on the new mother, as resulting in "raised 

anxiety and feelings of helplessness'' (p. 121 ). Within the limited existing literature there 
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is no clear consensus of how infant fussiness impacts on maternal adaptation among older 

mothers. Drummond et al. ( 1993) conducted a qualitative study of 19 mothers in a bid to 

evaluate maternal understanding of infant crying over time. The participants came from a 

wide range of socio-economic backgrounds and included both first-time and subsequent 

mothers, although there is no breakdown of age. Women were interviewed at 6 weeks, 10 

weeks and 16 weeks postpartum. Drummond et al. (1993) found that ''primiparous 

mothers accused the infant of psychological reasons for crying at all interview times" (p. 

404) and described feeling manipulated by the infant. Meanwhile, Twiss ( 1989), who 

conducted a comparative study into the transition experiences of older !over 35] versus 

younger [20-29] mothers, found infant fussiness to be an indicator of transition difficulty 

for older, but not for younger, mothers. 

In this study, older mothers, irrespective of education, tended to feel personally 

responsible for any difficulties such as excessive infant crying and would go to enormous 

lengths to discover 'what they were doing wrong'. There was seldom any suggestion of 

infant blame and, in general, the women did not recognise in nmt personality as a 

contributing factor. A distinctly 'problem orientated' approach to the dirticulty of infant 

crying dominated. This co-existed paradoxically with fears or inf~mt manipulation, which 

seemed to emanate from outside the woman and were much less prominent than fears of 

maternal inadequacy. Younger mothers in the current study also expressed concern 

around the unsettled infant, but were more likely to seck advice from friends and family 

than to worry how they as mothers were contributing. 

Discussion 
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In general, there is a certain resonance between the early mothering experiences of the 

current study participants and findings of other studies of maternal transition, particularly 

the work of Barclay et al. ( 1997) and Sandelowski (1995a). The principal differences 

relate to the extent of frustration and angst experienced by the mothers and also to the 

Jenf:,:rth of time to tnatcrnal adjustment. Older mothers in this study, particularly career 

women, seemed to travel through the various stages of adjustment at a considerably 

slower rate and with good deal more angst than mothers in comparable studies of younger 

I Jess professionaltnothers. For example, Barclay et aJ. (1997) investigated transition to 

tnotherhood among 55 new mothers aged 23-39 years in metropolitan Sydney, the 

majority of whom had worked in clerical I manual occupations. They found that 

transition to motherhood was mediated by a variety of stages such as feeling 'drained', 

'unready' and 'alone' and resolved by 'realising' and 'working it out'. Feelings of loss of 

sense of self and lifestyle were commonly described. In the current study, participants 

journeyed along similar pathways, though their experiences were rendered perhaps more 

intense by struggles and surrender of seu: particularly for those women with significant 

career investment. Nelson (2003a), who studied the experiences of mothers over 30 

years, concurred with this view finding a 'planned intensity' among the experiences of 

older primiparae. 

In contrast, Mercer (1986), found little age-related difference in maternal adjustment by 

four months, reporting that an "identifiable adaptation phase in mothering was evident" 

(p. 162), at this stage for aJI age groups. This finding is in contrast with her earlier 

discussion of poorer 1naternaJ adjustment among older mothers at one-month postpartum. 

Similar to this study, Sandelowski (1995a) who investigated the transition to parenthood 
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for infertile couples, found stages of"struggle and triumph" (p. 123) r.1ediated the 

participants' journey. Sandelowski further described stages of relinquishing infertility and 

are-tailoring of the individual's view of nature. A clearly defined stage of holding back 

during pregnancy is also discussed, which Sandelowsk1 ( 1995a) interpreted as a ~'strategy 

aimed at self preservation" (p. 127), lest the childbearing outcome be unfavourable. This 

trend is also reported in Rothman's (1994) pointedly titled 'Tentative Pregnancy', 

wherein Rothman describes a state of suspended investment in pregnancy related to 

concerns around fetal abnormality. The following quote illustrates Rothman's 

understanding-"only after an acceptable judgement has been declared, only after the fetus 

is deemed worthy of keeping is attachment to begin" (p.l14). Sandelowski's findings 

relate more specifically to participants' experiences of parenthood following a period of 

infertility and clearly involves a re-alignment of participants' views of normality, 

nonetheless, similar findings in the current study do not necessarily relate to fertility 

issues. IVF pregnancies accounted for seven pregnancies among the older participants of 

the current study, though the process of 'holding back' was described by several tnothers, 

many with natural conceptions. This process appeared to relate to perceptions of being 'at 

risk' and to having a 'last chance pregnancy'. Women here protected themselves 

emotionally by keeping busy and not engaging with the pregnancy. Interestingly, among 

the older participants who had conceived naturally, four had consulted a fertility 

specialist over the length of time it had taken to conceive and an additional two were to 

commence fertility treatment within a few months, when they had spontaneously 

achieved pregnancy. This additional association with sub-fertility may perhaps explain 

some of the parallels found between this study and Sandelowski's (1995a) study. 
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Summary 

In conclusion, a review of the temporally ordered sequence of transition to motherhood, 

at 0-4 months postpartum has been attended in this chapter. This stage was characterised 

to varying degrees, by feelings of anxiety and inadequacy among the participants and a 

tendency towards vigilance. The 'nightmare' of early parenting ( 1-4 weeks) is also 

presented, together with the struggles and ambivalence encountered by many mothers in 

this study. Although early mothering presents challenges for women of all ages and 

indeed this stage is frequently described within the literature as a tirnc of dis-equilibrium 

and upheaval, nonetheless, the experiences of older primiparae, as described here, seem 

exaggerated. The sequence of transition to tnotherhood for this group of women also 

appeared to occur at a slower rate than that reported elsewhere. 

Older mothers in this study, particularly professional women, tended to have exacting 

standards and worried considerably lest they be evaluated as 'not doing things properly'. 

Self-censure and blame were common among this group and may relate in part to a 

mismatch of expectations and to fastidious work standards. Major concerns enumerated 

by the mothers, such as f~1tigue, concerns with mothering ability and concerns about the 

infant are common to all new mothers, though again, they seem to present for this group 

with greater intensity. 

Finally, anxiety and perceptions of infant vulnerability, as experienced by many healthy 

older primiparae and described here by participants, appear to negatively affect the early 

mothering experiences of this group of women. 
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In general, there is a certain resonance between the early mothering experiences of the 

current study participants and findings of other studies of maternal transition, particularly 

the work of Barclay et al. ( 1997) and Sandelowski (1995a). The principal differences 

relate to the extent of frustration and angst experienced by the mothers and also to the 

length of time to maternal adjustment. Older mothers in this study, particularly career 

women, seemed to travel through the various stages of adjust1nent at a considerably 

slower rate and with good deal more angst than mothers in comparable studies of younger 

I less professional mothers. For example, Barclay et al. ( 1997) investigated transition to 

1notherhood among 55 new mothers aged 23-39 years in metropolitan Sydney, the 

majority of whom had worked in clerical I 1nanual occupations. 'T'hey found that 

transition to motherhood was mediated by a variety of stages such as feeling 'drained', 

'unready' and 'alone' and resolved by 'realising' and 'working it out'. Feelings of loss of 

sense ofsclfand lifestyle were commonly described. In the current study, participants 

journeyed along similar pathways, though their experiences were rendered perhaps more 

intense by struggles and surrender of self~ particularly for those women with significant 

career investment. Nelson (2003a), who studied the experiences of mothers over 30 

years, concurred with this view finding a 'planned intensity' among the experiences of 

older primiparae. 

In contrast, Mercer ( 1986), found little age-related difference in maternal adjustment by 

f(HJr months, reporting that an "identifiable adaptation phase in mothering was evident" 

(p. 162), at this stage for all age groups. This finding is in contrast with her earlier 

discussion of poorer maternal adjustment among older mothers at one-month postpartum. 

Similar to this study, Sandelowski (1995a) who investigated the transition to parenthood 
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is no clear consensus of how infant fussiness impacts on maternal adaptation among older 

mothers. Drummond et al. (1993) conducted a qualitative study of 19 mothers in a bid to 

evaluate maternal understanding of infant crying over time. The participants came frotn a 

wide range of socio-economic backgrounds and included both first-time and subsequent 

mothers, although there is no breakdown of age. Women were interviewed at 6 weeks, I 0 

weeks and 16 weeks postpartum. Dmmmond et al. (1993) found that "primiparous 

mothers accused the infant of psychological reasons for crying at all interview times" (p. 

404) and described feeling manipulated by the infant. Meanwhile, Twiss ( 1989), who 

conducted a comparative study into the transition experiences of older [over 35] versus 

younger [20-29] mothers, found infant fussiness to be an indicator of transition difficulty 

for older, but not for younger, mothers. 

In this study, older mothers, irrespective of education, tended to feel personally 

responsible for any difficulties such as excessive infant crying and would go to enormous 

lengths to discover 'what they were doing wrong'. There was seldom any suggestion of 

infant blame and, in general, the women did not recognise infant personality as a 

contributing factor. A distinctly 'problem orientated' approach to the dif'liculty of infant 

crying dominated. This co-existed paradoxically with fears of infant manirulation, which 

seemed to emanate from outside the woman and were much less prominent than fears of 

maternal inadequacy. Younger mothers in the current study also expressed concern 

around the unsettled infant, but were more I ikcly to seck advice from friends and family 

than to worry how they as mothers were contributing. 

Discussion 
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for infertile couples, found stages of "struggle and triumph" (p. 123) r.1ediated the 

participants' journey. Sandelowski further described stages of relinquishing infertility and 

are-tailoring of the individual's view of nature. A clearly defined stage of holding back 

during pregnancy is also discussed, which Sandelowskt (1995a) interpreted as a "strategy 

aimed at self preservation" (p. 127), lest the childbearing outcome be unfavourable. This 

trend is also reported in Rothman's (1994) pointedly titled 'Tentative Pregnancy', 

wherein Rothman describes a state of suspended investment in pregnancy related to 

concerns around fetal abnormality. The following quote illustrates Rothman's 

understanding-"only after an acceptable judgement has been declared, only after the fetus 

is deemed worthy of keeping is attachment to begin" (p.ll4). Sandclowski's findings 

relate more specifically to participants' experiences of parenthood following a period of 

infertility and clearly involves a re-alignment of participants' views of normality, 

nonetheless, similar findings in the current study do not necessarily relate to fertility 

issues. IVF pregnancies accounted for seven pregnancies among the older participants of 

the current study, though the process of 'holding back' was described by several mothers, 

many with natural conceptions. This process appeared to relate to perceptions of' being 'at 

risk' and to having a 'last chance pregnancy'. Women here protected themselves 

emotionally by keeping busy and not engaging with the pregnancy. Interestingly, among 

the older participants who had conceived naturally, four had consulted a fertility 

specialist over the length of time it had taken to conceive and an additional two were to 

commence fertility treatment within a few months, when they had spontaneously 

achieved pregnancy. This additional association with sub-fertility may perhaps explain 

some of the parallels found between this study and Sandelowski's (1995a) study. 
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In the following chapter, mothering at 4-6 months postpartum is discussed. This stage is 

characterised by 'giving in I letting go' as the mother comes to 'realise that things work 

better' if she 'works around the baby'. A series of breakthroughs are also discussed and 

the mother gains confidence as she 'finds her own way'. 
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CHAPTER6 

GIVING IN I LETTING GO 

They 'rejust like a slug in the beginning, lying there and needing everything, 

... now he's giving something to you too and it's good watching him learn 

thing.~· ... just seeing it click and all that, it's just so much fun ... 

Chapter 6 discusses maternal experiences at 4-6 months postpartum for the study 

participants. The under-girding theme is that of giving in and letting go, as participants 

came to realise that their lives were easier when they accommodated infant needs rather 

than impose maternal routines on the infant. In the early stages of mothering, participants 

of this study, particularly older professional women, appeared to understand care of the 

inflmt as an awesome responsibility, which was accompanied by anxiety and a tendency 

towards vigilance. This next stage, occurring at 4-6 months, signalled the light at the end 

of the tunnel. Mothers now spoke of' getting something back' for all their hard work and 

in general described this time as a 'turning point'. 

This stage was characterised then, to varying degrees, by feelings of discovery and 

'hrcakthroughs' as the tnothers came to 'know' their infants and understand their cries. 

The infant smiled and became more interactive, frequently rewarding the mother's efforts 

and became a 'I ittle person' rather than the enormous responsibility he/she had been up 

until this point. Mothers spoke of realising the infant was 'not so fragile' and also of 

realising that there was no one right way to care for an infant. There was a dawning 
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understanding of having to find one's own way and participants spoke of tailoring their 

approach to their infant's individual needs and their own personal situation. 

The literature relating to transition to motherhood is replete with examples of this stage of 

realisation, though for the participants of the current study, realisation seemed to occur at 

a later time than that discussed elsewhere. In general, concerns about the infant and 

quality of mothering had, by now, diminished and the woman's growing confidence 

enabled her to sift through proffered advice and make choices. Principal concerns now 

centred on SIDS, ensuring sufficient sleep and preparation for returning to work. The 

unsettled infant continued to be problematic for many mothers and a tendency to attempt 

to 'fix the problem' by attending 'sleep schools' was demonstrated. l·'inally, the older 

professional mothers' skills of organisation and information seeking came to the fore at 

this stage and mothers showed themselves to be pro-active and resourceful in terms of 

seeking information and assistance. 

In this chapter, there arc four main areas of attention. Themes of' giving in I letting go' 

are explored, together with stages of 'realising', as the mother comes to know her infant. 

Secondly' finding my own way' is evaluated as a resolution or the struggles or early 

parenting. Thirdly, concerns such as infant sleeping patterns and SIDS arc evaluated and 

finally, concerns around socialisation of the in rant arc discussed. Findings arc then 

compared to current literature. 

Introduction 

New maternity is commonly considered to be a tumultuous period for primiparous 

mothers and indeed the literature is replete with examples (Barclay et al., 1997; Falk, 
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2000; McVeigh, 1997a, 1997b; Pridham & Chang, 1992; Rubin, 1984; Sethi, 1995). Most 

new mothers experience disruption and adjustment, as they adapt to their maternal roles. 

Maternal adjustment is considered to be greatest in the first month, but according to 

Pridham and Chang, ~'early patterns of regulation are consolidated" by 2-3 months ( 1992, 

p. 205) and within the literature most mothers are considered to have adapted by three 

months postpartum (Mercer, 1986; Pridham & Chang, 1992; Sethi, 1995). The findings 

of this study however, suggest that maternal adaptation occurs at a considerably slower 

pace for first-time mothers over 35 years, particularly for those women with advanced 

careers and limited prior experience of children. A mismatch between maternal 

expectations and later experience may also contribute. Anxiety-inducing circumstances, 

such as postpartUJn complications or infant i)]ness, are discussed in the literature as 

adding to the disruption of this period (Nelson, 2003b) and, although the associated 

infants in this study were healthy term infants, participants seemed to have had 

exaggerated concerns. It may be that maternal anxiety and perceptions of infant 

vulnerability, common among this study's participants, have contributed to a slower than 

usual maternal adaptation. Overall, 4-6 1nonths was a significant marker for changes in 

maternal attitude and role behaviour in this study and is perhaps a little later than 

Mercer's ( 1986) finding of a significant tnarker for transition at 4 months. Here, themes 

of giving in and letting go presented as a way of moving forward in the transition 

trajectory. 
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Giving in (4-6 months) 

In this study, 4-6 months postpartum was characterised by a realisation that although it 

was possible to preserve much ofthe mothers' prior life, it simply was not 'worth the 

hassle'. Mothers described realising that life ran more smoothly when the mother 'gave 

in' and accommodated infant needs, rather than impose maternal routines on the infant. 

In the early days of mothering, participants expended considerable effort in planning and 

organising their days. Now there was a surrender to the infant's needs and a change in 

maternal attitude from adversarial to accomrnodating and this change was most marked in 

the accounts of the more professional women. For many mothers, this level of 'surrender' 

was unanticipated and was preceded by a stage of struggle, as described in the prior 

chapter. Here, Margaret [career woman] described her dawning realisation that 'blasting 

through' just was not a good long-term approach: 

I tried to sort (~lhlast thn>ugh it in the heKinning, just gel hinz in the prarn, 

that's it, we're going walking and it look us, John and myse!l hoth, a lillie 

while to realise that, like we ,..,·tarted to feel like people don't do it! ... and 

after a while I thought 'why are we doing this'? It's hetter to when you do 

need to do things, to do it around him and we're happy to now! ... It took a 

couple ofmonths [to adjust]. 
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Letting go because it makes life easier: 

'Letting go of things' is also frequently described by the mothers and goes hand in hand 

with 'giving in'. This stage represented a relinquishing of ear1ier plans, such as plans to 

work at home while the infant slept and the mother now adapted her approach to 'doing 

whatever was necessary'. Once again this sense of surrender was more commonly 

described by the career women and was scarcely described by the young-achievers, who 

tended to adopt a more pragmatic approach to change. Abigail [career woman] explains 

her experience: 

I know there are .s·ome things I have to let go, sometimes that's a bit (~fa 

reliefhut also it's a bit sort of frustrating, a little bit, but what !find hard is 

that I can't really ... I've actually managed to do a lot of things, but heaps of 

things that I always used to do have [indicates gone]. 

These clements of giving in and letting go are described invariably by the more 

accomplished older participants and are in contrast to the more balanced approach 

adopted by younger women. 1--Icre Melanie [young-achiever] discusses c01npromising to 

accomtnodate infant needs: 

I don't let him keep me in all the time, but if we have a lot of things on I try 

and have at least one day where we're home all day so he has all of his 

regular naps and the other couple of days if he misses a nap, well, ok I'll just 

wear that, so you really do a lot of balancing off with yourself 
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The surrender 

Overall, career woman accounts are replete with phrases of surrender and many are 

tinged with regret. The phrases: 'giving in'; 'no choice'; 'having to do it' and 'having to 

change', appear frequently. Margaret [career woman] explains coming to terms with 

having 'no choice': 

It really reduces you to the basics whether you want to or not, like there's no 

choice about it and that actually was a bit of a changing point, too, that 

giving in, when I realised you just have to give in to it ... !lwe had to sit here 

all day and he needed to be cuddled by me and fed all day, then/ had to do 

it! At .first I thought, no, I can't, we'll go and do other thinKs, ... f now j you 

realise that's going to be one <~{those days today! 

For Gayle {career woman) the 'surrender' to her daughter's routine was undeniably 

tinged with regret. I Ier angst at the loss of spontaneity in her I i fe is balanced by her 

understanding of the importance of routine: 

We've had to chanJ:;e, there's no douht ahout that! I ml!an ... I think you lose 

the .\pontaneity of everything, I think that's what's so d[fficult, you can 't,j ust 

say let's go for a drive ... I can deal with it now, because I know she has to 

have a routine and I've had to deal with a lack of routine ... I knew, I just 

knew that it was going to have all these effects, but I must say the first day 
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that someone said to me, now, she has to be in bed by 6.30 I 7 o:· something 

like that and this is the maternal nurse [M&CHN] and you have this routine 

o.ffood, story, bed and you know, I said 'what, you mean we can't go out?' 

[Jp till then we were taking Tina out, you could go out and she didn't know 

what time it was ... 

A different way of thinking 

For many of the career women, this stage of realisation and surrender is accompanied by 

an understanding that a change in maternal thinking is required. For Jeanne [dream

comc-trueJ, a completely different approach to her day was required: 

I've had to change my times around! [Laughter] it just completely changes 

your day, you try to get into a dtfferent pattern, a different way of thinking, 

you had to change your thinking. 

Petra (career woman I described changing from doing it her way to accommodating the 

inf~mt: 

I think in the beginning I was inclined to try to force him into your [~ic] ... 

way (~(thinking, but then you realise 'no, you can't do that 'I You've got to go 

into his ways and work around him, it was, just so difficult, you think, 'oh you 

should be able to do this. ' 
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One day at a time 

One approach adopted by mothers here was to simply live one day at a time, as they came 

to grips with their situation. Sally [career woman] describes living in the present, rather 

than making elaborate long term plans. This changed approach to living allowed her to 

concentrate on 'just getting through' from day to day: 

It's the first-time I have ever really lived in the present, in my l{fe! Really 

now, at this moment, not this week or whatever, very much now! ... It ',f)' odd, 

now I'm back working I have people saying 'next week blah, blah, blah can 

you do this? And I go oh! [gasp] and !find it really hard to make that 

decision and I'm really terrible with what's gone, you know like ... from 

where I was, I used to have my life .sorted out ... now 1 can't pos.<·;ihly think 

ahead ... it just happened, that 'sjust the weird thin,;, it's like it happened and 

I had no control over thai, its all that/ could cope with ... 

Willing to change 

While for most of the career women, restrictions on outings and social activities 

represented something of a diletnma, some, such as Jane [career woman 1 were happy to 

stay-at-home with their inflmts: 

Well, 1 waited this long for my child, I don't want to pass him (dlto other 

people because we chose to have a child and I would like to, you know, have 

the child and not send him off to this, or that ... like it was in a sense, a little 
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bit hard coming to terms with that, you know, but our choice is not to do it, 

its much more fun being with Keegan than going anywhere ... all these 

movies come out so quickly on video now, that it doesn 't really matter, but I 

guess I don't find too much of it too hard. 

In contrast to a percentage of 'career women', going out to restaurants without the infant 

presented no dilemma for many of the 'dream-cotne-true' mothers. Janet summed up her 

experience as follows: 

I thought that was the idea of going out to a restaurant .. .[laughing] ... to get 

away from the baby ... why would you want to bring her? 

One possible explanation for this differing degree of struggle and surrender voiced by the 

career women compared to dream-cotne-true mothers, may relate to a perceived lack of 

control. Professional women, used to autonomy and decision making at work may f1nd it 

diflicult to surrender to the whims of infant needs. Based on their reading and discussion 

with friends, many women in this study, particularly career women, had anticipated that 

caring for an infant was simply a matter of good titne management strategies. These 

mothers expected to make choices about feeding and sleeping schedules and planned to 

institute 'good routines' early in their maternal experience. Most had not envisaged the 

time-consuming demands of newborn care and had tnade little allowance for infant 

contribution. In contrast, women from the young-achievers group tended to adopt a more 

pragtnatic approach to accommodating change and did not in general discuss 
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relinquishing their will to the infant's needs. In addition to a surrender to the infants' 

needs, several of the more accomplished mothers expressed surprise at finding 

themselves willing to concede earlier career plans or ambitions, despite having a clear life 

trajectory prior to the infant's birth. This manifested in a return to work at a time later 

than that anticipated or a negotiation with employers to return to reduced hours and this is 

considered in more depth in chapter 7. The surprise Rosie felt at realising that she was 

willing to relinquish her clearly laid out goals is evident in her account: 

I guess the other big thing is the anxiety for someone else, I never.felt that 

before and kind of giving up your own life and goals, not personality, hut 

your own life and goals ... I'm willing to give it up, whereas I wouldn't ... 

[have been before}. 

In general, stages of struggle and resolution arc frequently described in the literature 

surrounding new motherhood. Miller and Sollie ( 19~0) who studied the natural stresses 

endured by first-time parents (n = 120), found that mothers reported increased levels of 

personal stress in the early days of parenting, which they later resolved as mothering 

became more familiar. Sethi (1995), in her narrative study (n = 15) found that mothers 

experienced tensions while dealing with the "contradictory nature of the processes during 

the first three months postpartum" and also that many women described feeling 

'"stretched and strained" (p. 236). This stage was followed by a stage of maternal 

redefinition and adaptation to the mother's new circumstances. Barclay et al. ( 1997) also 

described stages of feeling alone and drained prior to reaching a stage of realising and 
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Barlow and Cairns ( 1997), considered the psychological experience of mothering for 11 

participants. They found that mothers described reaching a personal crisis, as "a kind of 

identity disintegration which threatened their sense of self' (p. 241 ). This 'crisis' 

appeared to relate to maternal struggles to balance their own needs and the needs of the 

child. Resolution of the crisis involved the development of"self-constructed mothering" 

(Barlow & Cairns, 1997, p. 242) similar to the theme of' finding my own way' described 

in this study. Finally, Sandclowski ( 1995a) described stages of "struggle and triumph" (p. 

123) during the transition to parenthood experiences of infertile couples and, although her 

findings relate to relinquishing infertility prior to moving forward, certain parallels can be 

found in this study, particularly in relation to struggle and resolution. Indeed, stages of 

struggle and resolution are well described within the literature, as above, and notions of 

maternal sacrifice arc similarly well attended (Hays, 1996; Rubenstein, 1998; Thurer, 

1994), but this sense of 'giving in' and 'letting go' and thus surrendering to infant needs, 

per sc, do not receive specific attention. 

Realising 

For the participants of this study, stages of giving in and letting go were tnediated by a 

series of realisations, such as: realising that the infant was not so fragile; realising it was 

OK to have negative feelings; realising that it was not possible to 'do it all'; realising 'I 

could do it' and finally, realising there was no one right way to care for an infant. Stages 

of realising are com1non to most new mothers and are especially well described by 

Barclay et al. ( 1997), though again, realisation seems to occur at a later stage for the older 

participants of this study, irrespective of educational status. It seems reasonable to 
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postulate that limited prior exposure to infants and a tendency to be retnoved from one's 

natal family may have contributed to this slower than usual understanding of the 

requirements and responsibilities of infant care. Gayle [career woman l was surprised that 

the transition took longer than the expected three Inonths: 

I think, you have to expect that there's going to be hitches on allfrontsjilr a 

while, I think it takes at least up to nine months, I mean, we said this is going 

to be a really hard 12 weeks here, that's what we said to ourselves ol the 

beginning, well it turned out that we were right out with that, we had a 

concept that ... there l-Vould be a period oj'tin1e, well, I reckon on~v now sotne 

things are working themselves hack out again. I think it takes a good nine 

months to get it sorted, all the bits and pieces. 

Realising that the infant was not so fragile 

For many ofthc mothers, realising that the inEmt was not as fragile as they had 

previously imagined, was something of a turning point. An associakd reduction in 

anxiety allowed them space to relax a little when handling the bahy. Kelly fcarecr 

woman] explains: 

I guess a lot of it was that all (~/a sudden you just realise it 'sju .... ·t a haby, !'tn 

not treating it like a china doll anymore, ... suddenly you just pick him up 

and throw him into the cot [you} get more confident and you just think 'gee, 

I'm getting better at this! 
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Often the infant's father facilitated this growing understanding, as described by Petra 

[career woman]: 

Now we pick him and throw him round and I've found, coz !was quite gentle 

with him and Mark is quite rough with him and he loves it and I think it was 

the feeling <~lconfidence from that roughness from Dad that helped me, that 

I'm not going to damage him too much. 

Often, mothers learnt from watching other mothers, at the supermarket, at health centres, 

parks and within the safety of the M&Cl-IN run 'new mothers' groups' (Carolan, in press

b), as discussed in chapter 7. 

Realising it was OK to have negative feelings 

Realising that it was OK to have negative feelings around the baby and the associated life 

changes also proved a turning point for many women. This realisation allowed the 

woman to address her negative self-talk and recognise the normality of adjustment issues. 

Petra's [career woman! humorous account illustrates it nicely: 

And realising it's (JK to realise you want to kill them, youjust can'tfollow 

through f Laughter}, there are times when you want to do it, but you just can't 

[Laughter} there are days when /'mjust dying for him [husband} to get home 

and to hand him [baby} over because its foll on all day and there's some days 
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where I'm fine ... one day I opened the door and said 'here's your son!' 

[Laughter} I'd had a bad day! [laughter laughter] and then you get over that 

and then you feel guilty that you 've had those thoughts. 

For Jennifer [dream-come-true] recognising that it was normal to have feelings of anger 

and hate towards her infant, on occasion, allowed her the space to work through her 

emotions: 

You can be overcome with this terrible guilt but there are limes when you 

really, it's in anger, it's in frustration, but knowing that you have those 

feelings [of hate], recognising it [as norma!J ... !think most women, 90% l~l 

women suffer with some sort (~f depression afier they've had their haby. 

Realising you just can't 'do it all' 

For several of the older mothers, irrespective of educational status, the early days of 

mothering were fraught with self-imposed pressure to maintain exacting standards of 

housework, attend to infant care and comply with the social discourses which dictate that 

women can 'do it all', as discussed briefly in chapter 2. The women in this study describe 

reaching a stage of realising that the 'stereotypical mother' was a myth and that not only 

was it OK not to do everything 'perfectly', but it was simply not possible. This stage of 

realising allowed mothers to be less self-critical of their performance. For I Iarrict [career 

woman], realising that she was not 'superwoman' was something of a turning point: 
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I think that some of the people that wrote about the feminists have now sort of 

retracted some of the thinf?s they said ... well you can't be superwoman! I 

don't believe you can. · 

Janet [dream-come-true] felt it important to ground herself and her expectations on a 

regular basis: 

I know that you have to keep your eye on it [self criticism} as much as 

possible, hut you're not wonder woman and you're not ... I've still got the 

sheet fyou can't do it all] that we got from the health centre and if !feel/ike 

I'm gettinK stressed I read that! 

Realising I could do it 

For some, realising that they were capable of caring for their infant represented a defining 

moment in their mothering experiences. Rosie [career wo1nan] explains: 

I think a real turning point was when my mother-in-law moved ... we had 

worked out a ,\ystem where she [baby] never cried, ... my mother-in-law 

would come with 1ne in the car and so we always had someone, so she [baby} 

didn't cry, ... she'd hold her while I got the pram and I thought 'how am I 

going to do this?' and when she left it was so liberating! If/ had realised it, I 

might have tried it before hand! 
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Realising that there was no one right way 

Realising that there was no one right way of caring for an infant also represented a 

critical moment for many of the mothers. Extensive reading had left several women with 

the impression of a limited opportunity to 'get it right' and possible dire consequences of 

missing cues, such as inadvertently damaging the infant, or establishing 'bad~ sleep or 

feeding habits. Discovering, often through interaction with other mothers at the M&CHN 

groups, that there was no one 'right' way to care for an infant helped the new mother to 

find her own way. Petra (career woman] explains: 

And I suppose it was more realising that there was no right or wrong way, as 

well ... and because what works for one doesn't work for another and I think 

that's the best thing when you're still having the mother' group and knowing 

what other people have gone through and how they've handled it ... when 

you don't know tf you 're doing the right thinx, that was, I think that was the 

most.frustrating 

Realising that there was not only 'one way' allowed the women to sort through the 

various ini()rmation available and to try out different ways of dealing with new situations 

and dirticultics. Through adopting a trial-and-error based approach, the new Inothcr 

discovered her 'own way' to care for her infant. This stage of finding one's own way is 

addressed in the next section. 
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Finding my own way 

'Finding my own way' is one of the five interweaving themes described in chapter 3 and 

plays an important part in the transition to motherhood experiences of older mothers in 

this study, particularly career women. Until this stage, mothers had concentrated their 

efforts on 'doing things properly' and embraced common social discourses around 

mothering. This adherence to social expectations of mothering prior to finding their own 

way is similar to what Barlow and Cairn's (1997) describe as a "loyalty to societal 

expectations" (p. 238) prior to discovering 'self constructed mothering' (p. 241). 

Furthermore, before birth, infant care was often understood by the mothers of this study 

as a matter of good time management. Now there was a growing understanding that the 

'one size fits all' approach simply did not address the individuality of tnother infant 

dyads. Margaret's [career woman] account presents a good example. Prior to her infant's 

birth, Margaret had been at odds to understand how some new mothers were unable to 

find time to shower and dress before tnidday. She was therefore surprised to have a 

sitnilar experience herself: but as time went on, found ways to 'get around if: 

I used to wonder how on earth people stayed in their pyjamas until lunchtime 

and it was happening to me every day [laughter] but then you just start to get 

afew ways to get around it, like now, lju/'>'t get out of bed and get dressed, 

because then /feel better about it. !feel like I'm hu1nan, instead of thinking 

'how come this is happening to me? 
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Several mothers expended considerable effort on developing strategies to 'cope' with the 

disorder of early parenting and to have contingency plans in the event of initial plan 

failure. This approach is in stark contrast to the more relaxed approach of the 'dream

come-true' mothers. Gayle [career woman] explains her attitude: 

The best bit of advice that I got from my friend was when she ."wid to me to 

get through this you have got to have strategies. 

For Annie [dream-come-true], strategies never entered the equation: 

I didn't really have a lot of expectations really, ... I took things as they came 

... !just go with theflow, ifwe eat tea at 8.30 we dol [philosophically/. 

Making sense of the information 

The ability to decipher and make sense or the available information represented another 

major milestone in the transition to motherhood and is closely linked to increasing 

maternal confidence and finding 'my own way'. Initial efforts to take 'everything on 

board' are abandoned in favour of selection of advice suitable to maternal requirements 

and personality. Petra's [career woman] experience is typical: 

You got little bits that helped from everyone, not one person, sort (?fthing, 

like that particular person had .\pecific idea.~· hut this little hit was good here 

and that little bit was good there and like the health nurse and that was very 
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helpful and eased your mind about a lot of things. You could call up and ask 

questions and all that sort of stuff, 'ohh, is this supposed to happen?' 

The tendency to take on board all proffered advice was not exercised exclusively by 

career women in this study, but it was however, more pronounced among that group. In 

general, dream-come-true mothers tended to be more discriminating and sifted through 

advice frotn an early stage, basing their selection on the opinion they held of the person 

offering advice. Annie explains: 

From when he was about 2 months old everyone said if he was crying that it 

was teething ... that's the thing, everyone becomes an expert! But it depends 

who it [advice J came from, some people I just thought 'yeah, yeah yeah! And 

it just went straight in one ear and out the other and other people I'd think 

'well, I really re.\pect what she says so I would think about that one. ' 

Women fl·om the 'young-achievers group' seemed to be positioned somewhere in 

between, though again they were more likely to have read a considerable atnount of 

I itcrature and to be concerned with making choices. Anita found she decided to go with 

whichever suggestion made more sense: 

It's like the other day my Mum was saying 'oh she's hungry, she's hungry' 

and I asked my other sister, who's a nurse, who's got 2 kids and she said' no, 

they like the sucking motion and you can't keep feeding them, if you keep 
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feeding them irregular hours then they're going to expect to feed all hours, 

the doctor said do 3-4 [hours] so I said to Mum, OK I'm not going to feed 

her, she's not hungry! and she said OK you decide, whatever you think, she 

got annoyed of course [laughter] I said 'no, I'm going to go by what Dana 

said, what she said to me made a bit more sense and that's the way I work 

through it. 

Interestingly, although most mothers had achieved this stage of confident decision 

making by 4-6 months, it was not an exclusive achievement. Gayle [career womanJ, who 

had returned to work at approximately 3 months was still clearly struggling at 6 months 

postpartum. She describes an agony of indecision and misery, and her insecurity around 

decision-making seemed to make her very vulnerable to suggestion. llcrc, she describes 

following her friend's advice, about not allowing her infant to sleep in the parental bed, 

though it is obvious that she was very unclear about her decision to do so: 

She said 'please don't do what we did' and she's the one that put me all into 

a panic, hut she admitted that she had taken her into bed and ... you see, I 

could've done that and taken her into bed hut I didn't, lthouRht, I'm ROinf.{ 

to stand here and persevere in the cold fin the baby's room, where the 

heating vent is closed due to worries over S'!DS]I tortured myse(linstead. So 

long as she's not removed from us and think'l we're strange people ... 

[unfeeling} 
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For most of the participants 'finding my own way' represented a turning point in the 

transition to motherhood. Until this titne the new mother did not have a framework to 

make sense of the information she accessed, or a knowledge base to support confident 

decision-making. This situation of ease of access to medical and advanced literature 

particularly on the Internet, without an accompanying framework to make sense of the 

information appears to contribute to maternal concerns. Limited family or peer support 

also seems to have contributed to a slower than usual attainment of decision-making 

confidence among study participants. 

Within the I iterature, the theme 'finding 1ny own way' is not abundantly addressed, 

though some references are found. Barlow and Cairns ( 1997) discuss a Joss of "personal 

identity as the catalyst for the development of self-constructed mothering" (p. 241) and 

Barclay ct al. ( 1997) discussed a category of 'working it out' as mothers developed skills 

and gained confidence. Mercer ( 1986) meanwhile, discussed maternal role adaptation as 

occurring around f()LJr months postpartum and this transition is portrayed as a relatively 

seamless and unproblematic event for most women. Other authors, such as Sethi (1995), 

describe a redefinition of self and an acceptance of the baby as a turning point. 

Additionally, Barlow and Cairns ( 1997) reported that traditional views of childrearing 

were often viewed as incompatible with personal philosophies (p. 239) leading to are

negotiation of life goals. In the following section, a series of breakthroughs are described 

as the mother cotnes to 'know her infant' and recognise its cues. Increasing confidence in 

turn facilitates decision-making. 

Breakthroughs I getting to know the baby 
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At around 3-4 months, most mothers described recognising infant cues and understanding 

infant crying as purposive. This stage of getting to know the baby and to appreciate its 

uniqueness was something of a surprise to the older mothers in this study and little 

difference is noted between the experiences of dream-come-true and career woman 

mothers. Earlier in the parenting experience, most mothers had used long complicated 

lists to make sense of infant crying. Soothing involved the use of wide-ranging 

interventions and each time the infant cried the mother would go through her list in a bid 

to discover 'what was wrong'. Each episode of crying was understood as constituting a 

problem. Now, at around 4 months, the mothers describe a dawning understanding of 

infant crying. There are episodes of breakthroughs similar to the one described below. 

Annie [dream-come-true] describes her experience: 

I remember one morning, he'd had his bottle and I'd put him down on the 

floor and he was a bit grizzly and I thought '/wonder what's wrong' so I 

picked him up and he cuddled in and he went to :•deep and I thought 'A hh' ... 

so I popped him into bed and he sleptjhr a lillie while and then next morning, 

probably about an hour later again he got the grizzly noise going and I 

thought 'that's tired'! You know, he wants to go to hed ... it wasjust straight 

away, hang he was asleep yeah and that grizzle, yeah, I knew that was I'm 

tired, I want to go to bed, that was just so exciting, that was real~v good 

For several mothers, recognising the tired infant presented great difficulty initially and 

they would attempt to distract the perceivably 'grumpy' infant. Frequently they would try 
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a whole range of options to 'sort' out the infant's fussiness. The discovery that the infant 

was tired often came as a major surprise. Jeanne [dreatn-come-true] explains: 

She was 3 months old befhre I realised she's tired, my godfather! She's tired! 

Oh God [laughter} and here I thought she was grumpy or hungry. 

Although, generally speaking, mothers at 4-6 months describe understanding their 

infants' cries as purposeful and as relating tnostly to hunger or tiredness, for some there 

appeared to be a time Jag in reaching this stage of interpretation. At 6 months, Jennifer 

[dream-come-true J sti II struggled, particularly with night-time crying: 

txcept in the middle <~(the night when you go through the list! And you panic 

and you think 'what could it be?' but then you get the lack of confidence for 

the Sinal! thinJ?, do I give her Panadol? And how much? Am I [over} dosing 

my child? What happens!( it's not teeth? What happens [/I'm reading it 

wron1.(!' It's not ea.~y at times! 

This finding of slower than usual understanding of infant crying is not weJI addressed in 

the literature. Drumtnond et al. ( 1993), who conducted a qualitative study of 19 mothers, 

of mixed parity, found that for primiparous mothers, infant crying at 10 weeks was 

generally viewed as a means of communication and as being associated with hunger and 

tiredness. By 16 weeks the cry was "determined as a definite communication" (p. 401). 

Although there is no breakdown of maternal age in this study, given Drumtnond's interest 
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in adolescent mothers, it is reasonable to speculate that this study may relate to younger 

women. Within the literature, there is a general understanding of crying among firstborn 

infants as especially distressing for mothers (van der Wal, van den Boom, Pauw-Plomp & 

de Jonge, 1998), although maternal understanding of infant crying is not well addressed. 

St James-Roberts, Conroy and Wishler (1996) discovered that although firstborn infants 

do not cry substantially more than subsequent infants, first-time mothers were 

particularly affected by infant crying, though no age-related effects are postu 1ated. In this 

study, while infant crying was viewed as signal1ing distress, there was little maternal 

understanding of cause and mothers reported 'going through their list' of possible causes 

each time the infant cried. This finding was prominent among all the older mothers and 

particularly prevalent among the more anxious mothers. It presented to a lesser extent in 

the 'young-achievers' group. 

'Things getting easier' 

For most, there was a clearly recognisable stage of things getting easier, as the in Cant 

became more settled at night and the mother hccame more confident and found ways to 

get around difficulties. Petra [career woman! explains: 

It started to Kef a lot easier, well, not easier hut hetter ... and you felt a hit 

more in control. 

And Gayle [career woman] describes her experience: 
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I'm amazed that I can actually make food at night, that I can think and 

actually make meals rather than rely on this catering place that I used to get 

meals for $8 each. I think that's been a bit of a breakthrough and I thought 

well she's a bit easier to manage, Mark can do tidngs she's not so dependent 

on breast milkfrom me all the time and once you get through that iJ makes it 

Overall, there was a general impression of 'things improving' as the newborn stage gave 

way to the more responsive infant. Although, in general, increasing maternal confidence 

was the forerunner of a more relaxed and flexible approach to mothering, it was not a 

unanimous experience. On one occasion, wel1 after data collection had ceased, one of the 

study mothers took, her by now 18-month-old toddler, to visit me at the hospital and had 

insisted on making an appointment time. When the appointment time arrived, I received a 

phone call from the hospital car park to say that the toddler was asleep and the mother 

would come up to visit when her daughter awoke. She arrived some 45 minutes later. So 

surprised were my colleagues, themselves all Jnothers, that this situation was the source 

of ongoing discussion and debate for some considerable time. We aiJ wondered at how 

this mother had become so captive to her baby's routines. 

In addition to things getting easier, at this stage, the more professional mothers' 

organisational skills come to the fore, as discussed below. 
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Skills I can draw on 

Generally speaking, career women, despite having a shaky start, now identified 

themselves as resourceful and confident in terms of problem solving. Their organisational 

skills and work experiences seemed to equip them well to deal with childcare dilemmas 

and decision-making. Sally [career woman] explains: 

I would just go to plan B. It depend<:; on what you do for a livinx, but I've 

been a project manager for many years and we always come up with 

problems and hiccups and you get over them, so fortunately, that's my 

background, so ifthere's a hiccup, that's OK, that happens so what are my 

other options, my options are this so let's see ~f we can do that. 

Cassie [career woman] felt that her work experiences equipped her well f()r caring 

for her twin boys: 

A couple(~( year.\' ago I was a .systems manager and I had up to about 20 

programmers under me, you know, various projects and the proY,ramnwrs 

were all sort l~l under the age of 25 and I thouY,ht they were xoing to give rne 

a really hard lime they were all boys, couldn't he any harder than what I'm 

about to do because they're all children and on top (~l that they were 

programmers, egos and all of that! I remember going around doing my 

rounds and you'd walk up behind them and you'd think. This is so and so. 
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Everyone had to be treated in a different way! So I was thinking I had a 

really good grounding. 

Maternal and child health nurses from the focus group also recognised the skills many 

career women possessed and did not necessarily subscribe to stereotypical ideas of older 

mothering [Appendix C]. Della explains: 

They (~(ten have lots (?(skills they can draw on ... there is a bit of a 

stereotypical idea of what older first-time mothers are like, but I've had first

time elderly mothers that have been completely different, some have been 

.fi:Jntastic, others that have been extremely anxious. 

Within the scant literature where this theme of maternal work-related skiiJs is addressed, 

most favour a positive view. Froman and Owen ( 1989) found a mother's age to be 

positively related to confidence in infant care activities. Berryman (1991) concurred with 

this view, claiming ''the evidence suggests that older mothers may have skills as a result 

of their greater maturity which they can contribute to their abilities as a parent." (p. 118). 

Similarly, Dobrzykowski and Stern (2003) found that older mothers were better able to 

solve problems because of their "maturity and experience" (p. 251) and also that they 

were 'street smart' in that they knew how to access resources. Pridham and Chang ( 1992) 

considered maternal age and problem-solving abilities to be positively linked (p. 213) and 

Gottes1nan ( 1992) found high levels of competency among older mothers. 
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In contrast, Mercer ( 1986) found a lower evaluation of parenting competence among 

primiparae and more highly educated women and MacArthur et al. ( 1991 ), discussed 

older primiparity as a predictor for depression and anxiety. Twiss ( 1989), in her doctoral 

study, found infant fussiness to be an indicator of transition difficulty for older but not 

younger mothers. Finally, Rubin (1967b) felt that career mothers approached role conflict 

differently, through either expanding the role and attempting to do everything, which had 

a tendency to be counter-productive and lead to burnout and distress, or, as the 

participants of this study largely describe, redefining the role to reduce expectations and 

accommodate change. 

At this stage, most women spoke of enjoying their mothering experiences and describe 

getting something back for aJl their hard work. In the early stages of mothering there was 

a tendency to regard caring for the infant as an 'awesome responsibility' which abated 

only when the mother started to think of her infant as a 'little person'. 

The little person emerges 

At around 3-4 months, the inf~mt became increasingly responsive, smiling and interacting 

with his/her mother, and mothers become aware of the inf~mt as a little person. Kelly 

!career woman] explains: 

At some stage they do become more than a baby, showing more human type 

behaviour rather than just crying, looking at their hands, recognition, all 

that! 
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This recognition of the infant as a little person seems especially delayed among many of 

the older professional women in this study and may relate to a late 'claiming of the 

infant'. Rubin first described maternal attachment as the result of a claiming process, 

during which the mother, in the early neonatal period, ascertains that her infant is normal 

and whole. The newborn infant is examined and features, such as the shape of the nose 

and ears, are contrasted with similar features of the fltther, mother and relatives (Rubin, 

1984 ). This linking of features and behaviours to persons within the family allows the 

mother to claim the child as belonging to her and the family. 

In the current study, this process of claiming was highly visible among the lesser 

achieving mothers and also the younger mothers, who in general had a high degree of 

family and grandparent contact. Their accounts are replete with examples of speculation 

about who the infant 'takes after'. Among the career women, this 'claiming' is not quite 

so visible initially and it may be that the absence of family support and geographical or 

temporal distance from the older mothers' natal family contributes to this slower than 

usual claiming of the infant and therefore the slower than usual recognition of the infant 

as 'human' or as belonging to the family. By approximately 4 months of age most women 

describe seeing the infant as a 'little person' and, as the infant becomes increasingly 

responsive and engaging, mothers describe getting something back for all their hard 

work. 
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Getting something back 

For Sally [career woman] this stage marked a departure from merely going through care 

routines. Mothers now spoke of getting 'rewards' for their efforts, as the infant smiled 

and became more responsive: 

I suppose you feel it's more interactive than, as opposed to just you going 

through the motions, which you do and a reward, you're gettinK a rewardfor 

it! I can remember certainly, around that stage saying, you know, when my 

husband came home, saying 10h such and such did this today! 

For many of the mothers this stage was one of pleasurable discovery, made all the more 

pleasurable because it was unanticipated. Women spoke of falling in love with their 

infants as they got to know them. For Petra [career woman], her pleasure in her infant far 

exceeded her expectations: 

I think the interaction that you're getting now is heaps better than you could 

possibly expect ... the hond that you create there, ... you just can't explain 

that to anyone! It's something you 'vejust got tojeel and experience and I 

think that's heaps better than what I thought it rvould he ... that cute lillie 

smile and giggle. 

Kerri [career woman] was surprised at how different her experience with her infant was 

compared to experiences she had had with other children: 
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I think although I've had a lot of contact with babies, ,s·ometimes I get the 

feeling that she knows me so well ... it just amazes me that she knows both of 

us ... She will smile.fhr us when s·he won't smile for other people, you know, 

she chats away when she's with us ... and I can never get that reward with 

other people's children. 

Feeling special 

Finding themselves loved and wanted by their infant was a serendipitous experience for 

many of the women in this study, particularly for ~career women' and this trend is 

presented here as an extension of' getting something back'. For the career women in this 

study, primary motivation for having a baby related to feeling it was the right thing to do, 

the next thing on their list and finally, a life experience not to be missed. Discovering that 

the infant loved them and responded to them particularly came as a surprising bonus. 

Kerri !career woman I explains feeling awed to discover her infant knew and preferred her 

over others, even 'experienced' family tnembcrs: 

Its amazin~. you don't sort of realise ... I didn't realise that you don't really 

get that re . ..,ponse from other children, like if they're crying and you give them 

hack to their Mum ... ifshe 's crying and someone gives her to me she'll stop 

... when she [Kerri 's baby} came hack to me and she stopped crying for the 

very first time I sort of thought 'oh wow! 
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Indeed, Kerri went on to describe how she did not entirely believe that her infant 

preferred her above more experienced others, so much so that she tested it out again at 

the next family function she attended. Again, her infant was unsettled and crying when 

Kerri's sister held her, but was easily soothed by her mother. Interestingly, this situation 

doesn't seem to exist with either the young-achievers or the dream-come-true groups. 

One possible explanation is that younger women are perhaps not quite so distant 

temporally from experiences of family and children. Also, among the dream-come-true 

mothers, in wanting a baby, they had expected to love their infant and to be loved in 

return and this tendency most probably contributed to maternal confidence and a lack of 

surprise to discover that the infant preferred them to others. 

In general, though this stage of transition represented a time of breakthroughs and 

lessening burdens, there was also a sense of simmering resentment expressed by many of 

the women, particularly related to their partner's unchanging life, in the midst of their 

own irrevocably changed circumstances. 

'His things are taken for granted and mine can be arranged' 

Despite expectations that it would be a shared experience, many mothers, again 

particularly career women, found that the baby essentially became their 'job' as briefly 

mentioned in chapter 5. While the spouse continued to play sport or stay late at work, the 

new mother found she had to negotiate to have time off. Perceptions of under-appreciated 

maternal effort were also common and several women described feeling undervalued in 

their stay-at-home role. Rosie [career woman] explains: 
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And I think sometimes he didn't have enough respect that I was doing 

enough, he'd say that he was working, I'm not working ... whereas I work 

more than he did, because he went to gym whereas I had to ask 'can you take 

care (?lher while I go somewhere? l!e didn't ask! ... OK, you work and I take 

care of her during the day, but then when you come home, I see it as our job 

and you have no more right to go to the gym than I have to go somewhere 

else without working it out ... his things are takenfbr granted and mine can 

be arranged! 

Concerns 

At 4-6 months postpartum, worries and concerns voiced by participants were far less 

expansive than formerly, encompassing mainly, sleep concerns and SIDS. Secondary 

worries include: social issues such as ~how we will develop as a family' and worries 

about' finding the right balance' between work and family commitments, while still 

preserving some modicum of sci fhood. The principal concerns are ordered here by level 

of reporting. 

Infant sleeping patterns 

[nf~mt sleeping patterns were a major source of concern to mothers already returned to 

work and also to wo1nen planning a return to work in the near future. For women with 

very exacting professions the fragile balance depended largely on the infant sleeping at 

night, with little room for infant variability. Any change in sleeping patterns was viewed 
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as something of a disaster. Gayle, [career woman] for example, describes her infant's 

occasional restless night or early rising as a major source of angst: 

You see, if Tina starts to wake up early, like 6.30 or something, we will have 

chaos, if she wakes up about 8 ish, that works in ok, but there's been a couple 

of times with teeth, where she was waking up at about 5.30 and wanting more 

food and so I would have to feed her and then I would have to get her up 

again about 8 to take her [to childcare] and I was trying to stick to the 8 

routine you know, ifshe starts waking up much earlier then chaos will reign. 

In order to prevent infant sleep disturbances, some mothers went to extravagant lengths to 

reduce likely stimuli or physical causes. Here Gayle describes removing her daughter's 

activity centre and toys from her cot, in the hope of promoting more settled nights: 

We haven't got anything [toys] in the cot at the moment. At one point I look 

them out coz I thought it might stimulate her. That was one thing I got in the 

middle l?lthe night ... then we took the mobile down because she recently 

slarted to grab things and I thought she might pull it down ... 

But nonetheless feels guilty and defensive about her choices: 

Everyone says 'oh we had our baby in the bed with us' but all the books say 

not to do that .... [reflective}, we don't want to do this, because we don 't know 
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where it 'lllead, we could have her in our bed until she was 5 or something, 

you just don't know! 

For others, poor night-time sleeping was understood as related to the infant's 'nature'. 

Harriet [career woman] felt her infant's poor sleeping patterns related to his 'stubborn' 

nature: 

And that's his personality he's definitely going to be [indicates stubborn], 

we're going to have a few battles (~[will he says I'm not going to sleep, until 

you actually feel sorry fhr me and pick me up and cuddle me to sleep ... he's 

so stubborn, that's what his problem is actually! 

Sleep schools and controlled crying 

By 4-6 111onths, the unsettled infant was frequently regarded as problematic for study 

participants, particularly older mothers. This represents a departure from maternal focus 

on coping with the needs of a newborn. Now, there was an expectation that the infant 

should be sleeping at night. Failure of the infant to comply with these expectations was 

met with a maternal tendency to attempt to 'fix the problem' and mothers report attending 

'sleep schools' or 'clinics' in order to teach their infant to sleep through at night. Indeed, 

sleep clinics have come into prominence in the last five to ten years, largely in response 

to growing demand by professional women and 1nost of these clinics endorse 'control 
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crying' 20 as a sleep 'training' method. Although the use of sleep schovls or controlled 

crying was not exclusive to career women in this study, the practice was considerably 

more prevalent among their ranks. All older mothers in this study, irrespective of career 

investment or level of education, made serious efforts to redress perceived infant sleep 

deficiencies though both young-achievers and dream-come-true mothers were less likely 

to attend sleep centres, or use behavioural training to address sleep deliciencies. This 

differing approach may relate to different levels of career investment between the two 

groups of older mothers and also to the tendency for the career women to return to work 

at an earlier stage than their less accomplished sisters. Younger women in this study 

seemed more accepting of infant-related sleep disturbances. Anthea's !career woman] 

story of attending sleep school is typical, though at 6 weeks, her attendance is 

considerably earlier than usual: 

I went to one of those sleep schools at 6 weeks and that was great! I think 

every mother should go! ... For one day and then back a week laterfhr a day, 

they give you a week in between, they call it day slay program ... one l?lthe 

other Mums [mothers' group/just went to Massadafhr a week hecause her 

haby was waking up 3 and 4 times a night at 6 months old. She was in tear:;,·, 

of course, she was exhausted ... honestly, I know I'd he a wreck from the lack 

a,( sleep. 

20 ~on~ol cry.ing is a behavioural training method (Ferber 1987, 1999) whereby an infant is 'taught' to settle him/herself to sleep. The 
crymg tnfant ts attended by the mother I carer and reassured at lengthening intervals of 2, 4, I 0 minutes and although soothed is not 
picked up. 
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Several others attempted to sort the 'problem' out themselves, using 'controlled crying'. 

Harriet's [career woman] experience is pretty much representative: 

I've got the book.,r,, and it says you let them cry for 2 minutes then you go back 

and then four ... and the other thing is that if you want to maintain any sort of 

life, they're expecting you to stay home every day, to get a routine ... serious 

routine ... he needs sleep school except I can't bring myself to go to sleep 

school! I wouldn't be able to cope with it. 

For the participants of this study, sleep deprivation and concerns about establishing good 

sleep routines were commonly voiced at this juncture, which is in stark contrast with 

Mercer's ( 1986) study finding that only 5% of mothers complained of sleep deprivation 

at 4 months postpartum. Mercer estimated that approximately two thirds of interviewed 

mothers were having a full night's sleep at this stage (p. I 70). More recent studies have 

shown that inf~mt sleeping continues to be problematic for a considerable portion of 

mothers at 6 months and particularly so for middle-class mothers (Fisher et al., 2002; 

lliscock & Wake, 200 I). St James-Roberts et al. ( 1996) suggest that mothers of firstborn 

inn1nts arc particularly likely to seek help for infant crying and maternal inexperience is 

postulated as a causal factor. Issues of tnaternal infant attachment also feature 

protninently as predictive of sleep disturbances in the neonate, with strong maternal 

emotional ties to the infant associated with more night-time parenting and feeding (Scher 

& Dror, 2003). In contrast, McNamara, Belsky and Fearon (2003) suggested insecure 

infant attachment was predictive of disordered sleep patterns. 
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Overall, recent literature supports the premise that sleep disturbances are common in 

infancy, but there is additionally a growing social trend of intolerance to sleep 

disturbances beyond 6 months of age. Whereas a generation ago, mothers often accepted 

infant sleep disturbances, contemporary women, particularly economically advantaged 

mothers, are likely to embrace behavioural programs, such as controlled crying (Ferber, 

1987, 1999) to assist in 'correcting' sleep disturbances. More traditional methods of 

establishing infant settling routines of bath, feed and story (Brazelton, 1992; Brazelton & 

Sparrow, 2001) are employed initially with behavioural programs accessed usually only 

when other methods fail to have the desired effect. 

Although sleep schools are becoming increasingly common, as yet, they receive scant 

attention in research literature. However, the idea of sleep 'training' has invaded popular 

literature and novels such as 'Babyville' by Jane Green (200 I) and parenting magazines 

discuss sleep training in infants. What research literature exists, suggests that these 

interventions effect an improvement in infant sleep patterns (IIanna & Rolls, 2001; Long, 

2003; Sykes, 1999), but that the effects of the intervention may be short-lived (Hawkins

Walsh, lliscock & Wake, 2003). In this study, sleep centres and controlled crying were 

last resorts for many sleep-deprived participants, who then displayed defensiveness and 

angst in their choices. Mothers were concerned about good sleep habits in the infant and 

ensuring their own health by securing sufficient sleep, similar to findings in a small body 

of literature. Rowe (2003), who conducted a qualitative narrative study of2l middle

class mothers of infants, aged l-12 months, discussed issues of ~'sustaining self through 

getting enough sleep" (p. 188). Interestingly, mothers in Rowe's study believed that 

neonates could or should learn to sleep for long night periods, from soon after birth (p. 
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187). Mothers in the current study similarly expressed dismay when at three months of 

age the infant still awoke frequently at night. 

SIDS 

Generally speaking, the worry of sudden infant death syndrotne was much diminished by 

4-6 months, though it was still present in some form for most, if not al1, the study 

mothers. Again 'career women' were highly represented. Interestingly, for the women 

who had returned to work earlier than 6 months, SIDS was seldom listed as a concern, 

possibly because more pressing concerns of co-coordinating work and childcare eclipsed 

less imtnediate worries such as SIDS. However, for some women, concerns relating to 

SIDS continued to be significant at 6 months postpartum. For exatnple, Rosie [career 

woman], a computer expert, was intimately familiar with ratios and statistical odds. For 

her, SIDS statistics of l: I 000 were considerably worrisome: 

I know it's usejiJl to say, you know, 'don't smoke and but once you've done 

that, you have that kind (~lanxiety, well, they say it's a leading cause of death 

in babies under one year! Can the leading cause of death be small? I think 

it's one out (~la thousand now? 1\'n 'tit? It was 1: 500 but it 'sfallen to 

I: 1000, but 1: I 000 is not small! 1:1000 is high, when you think of the 

vaccine, it's 1:100, 000! 

In general, concerns about SIDS receive scant acknowledgement within the literature 

relating to motherhood experiences after 3 months .. However, high rates of maternal 
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anxiety around SIDS after 6 months of age appear to be unusual. In 1 986, Mercer 

reported that few mothers expressed concerns about SIDS at 4 months postpartum (p. 

166) and successive studies enumerating maternal concerns at this juncture fail to 

mention SIDS as a leading concern (Berryman & Windridge, 1995; Nelson, 2003b; Sethi, 

1995; Smith, 1999; Tarkka, 2003). One possible explanation for the increased levels of 

concern displayed by this study's participants may relate to what Easterbrooks ( 1988), 

describes as the 'vulnerable child syndrome'. Parents experiencing anxiety around the 

child's vulnerability were noted to "persist in their concerns about minor ... illnesses and 

act in an overprotective manner" (p. 182). Indeed, Ferketich and Mercer ( 1990), found 

that pregnancy risk and anxiety had long reaching consequences and continued to affect 

family functioning, parental competency and state anxiety at 8 months postpartllln (p. 

134). 

Finally, advice on infant sleep is largely informed by the medical and public health 

discourses underpinning SIDS prevention campaigns (Rowe, 2003). In particular, the 

'back to sleep' campaign in Australia has received considerable media coverage and the 

associated reduction of SIDS has led to wholesale endorsement of the movement. A 

plethora of research and literature has resulted (Gerard, I farris & Thach, 2002; llunt et 

al., 2003; Willinger, Ko, Ilonlnan, Kessler & Corwin, 2003). Information-seeking quests 

using infant sleep as keywords yield publications focusing mostly on Sl DS prevention, 

which possibly results in an inflated impression of the prevalence of this serious 

condition, common to that experienced by several participants in this study. 

In the following section, issues of self for the mothers of this study are addressed. 
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Issues of self I wanting to keep something of myself 

'Wanting to keep sotncthing of myself' continues as described in chapter 5, though at this 

stage of 4-6 months it takes on a new dimension, that of' getting the mix right'. Mothers, 

particularly career women, discuss trying to find the right balance between work and 

family. There is a departure from early ideas of mothering as an adjunct to the 

participant's work life and a re-negotiation of self and life goals. For Cassie [career 

woman], achieving a balance was critical: 

The balance i.">' quite critical, especially when you are older, when you are 

younger you don't understand what balance is, it's quite important to have a 

balance ... I kept all my things [work and childcare] going and as much as 

that's hard it still maintained, you know [who I am]. 

For Margaret [career woman I, not relinquishing entirely to the maternal role was 

important: 

Also trying tojind that mix between me as a person and !larry's mother, ... I 

don't want to he just the mother I '!I have the mix if I can. 

Among the drcam-cotnc-true mothers, this sense of balance is Jess clearly articulated. 

Some like Janet were 'happy to be able to stay-at-home' and were clearly untroubled by 

issues of self: 
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I'm more content! To be able to just stay-at-home, to just go to mother' group 

or to go shoppin. I don't need to be in all the shops and in all the trendy 

clothes and trendy shoes ... I don't need to do that, my life is my family! 

Although the struggles and difficulties experienced by women, when balancing work and 

family, have been prodigiously attended within the literature, (Filene, 1998; Freely & 

Pyper, 1993; Glenn, 1994; Granrose & Kaplan, 1996; Grieve, 1986; Hattery, 2001; 

Hoffnung, 1995; Johnson & Johnson, 1980; Keller, 1994; Weingarten, 1994), achieving 

balance in respect to maternal self detinition is less well addressed. Mercer ( 1986) 

discussed employment as a major concern for mothers at 4 months postpartum and more 

recently, Leonard ( 1993), in her doctoral study, examined stress and coping in first-time 

mothers with career commitments. Leonard discovered that mothers experienced a 

change in self-concept within their mothering roles. Interestingly, Leonard further found 

that study participants had expected mothering to "add a role to their repertoire, when, in 

fact, they experienced motherhood as world transforming", which then precipitated a 

change in life goals and a new self-understanding (viii), which is very similar to this 

study's 1indings. Smith-Pierce ( 1994), too, described a sense of conflict in balancing 

work and child and discussed a shift in maternal priorities away from work. Meanwhile, 

Barlow and Cairns ( 1997) studied mothering as a psychological experience and spoke of 

"engaging in the process of self-socialisation" (p. 232) and re-negotiating sci f. This re

negotiation of self involved a revision of priorities, particularly around work and 

mothering. Changing maternal priorities are further discussed in chapter 7. 
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What follows now is an exploration of concerns related to socialisation of the infant, 

particularly as it relates to the social development of the family. 

Social concerns I how we will develop as a family 

Concerns around social development of the infant and of the family, were again 

articulated more commonly, though not exclusively, among the career women. Just as 

with other concerns, mothers described a more expansive range of worries particularly 

around the optimum degree of socialisation for the infant and the development of the 

family unit. Margaret [career woman] explains: 

I worry about how we are going to develop as a .family. I hope I'm socialising 

him enough ... you don't want to put too much pressure on yourselfas a 

parent too. It's hard enough to do all this, let alone rush around to all those 

thing\' f [!J!mharoo, swimming lessons, mu.,·ic]. There's going to he nothing left 

ofyou! 

Gayle [career woman) worried considerably that her unbending attitude towards routine 

might seriously affect her daughter's development: 

I suppose we were pretty rigid with things that we did with Tina and now I'm 

worried about the rigidity that we forced into her, for example we always 

made her sleep in a separate room, right from the beginning and you know, 
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now I read all these things that say that that might not be a good thing for 

their development. 

Whereas Petra's [career woman] concerns took on a more global aspect: 

I think about what sort of world he 'I! have to cope with and when you see all 

the things that are going on at the moment, all the troubles and all that, what 

sort of world have we brought you into? All the problems and trouhle and 

wars going to start out. 

Lesser-achieving mothers too, expressed hopes and fears for their children's social 

development, though they were less likely to intellectualise about global events or 

perspectives and instead concentrated on family and social dynamics. Annie [dream

come-true] sums it up: 

f1 worryjjust that he's ~oing to grow up to a nice youn~ man, things like 

that, just ordinary things! 

Interestingly, this theme of concern around socialising the inflmt, receives scant 

recognition in the literature around transition to motherhood, but is occasionally 

addressed in sociological and feminist literature. In her founding text, Mercer ( 1986) 

presents one exception but found that only 8% of 1nothers expressed concerns about 

infant socialisation at 4 months, although this theme is considerably more prevalent in the 
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current study. There is no indication in Mercer's work if the concern is age-related. Hays 

(1996), who discussed social discourses and maternal expectations, dedicated an entire 

chapter to 'intensive mothering' and prescribed socialisation of the infant. Her view of 

'intensive mothering' discussed in chapter 2, is closely aligned with the experiences of 

the career women in the current study. Thurer ( 1994) also discusses the enonnous burden 

imposed by contemporary expectations of middle-class mothering. Attendance at ballet, 

gym sessions and swim sessions are often regarded as mandatory for social and 

psychosocial development. Notions of advanced learning and a limited window of 

opportunity to avail of particularly receptive periods in the infant's development have 

fuelled this move towards active socialisation of the infant. Older professional mothers in 

this study, conditioned to exacting standards of excellence and often with considerable 

income, seemed to wholeheartedly embrace this movement. 

It's dull 

Other impressions voiced by a small segment of the career women's group, were the 

associated tedium and dullness of stay-at-home mothering. For 1-Iarriet, used to the 

excitement of a busy teaching career, being at home was a dull experience: 

The mo,o,·t excitin!{ part of the day is having a shower in the morning! 

Kerri found she needed to ''make some of the days different". She tended to set herself a 

task a day to relieve the tedium: 
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I give myself a task a day, like seeing you today [interview}, or go up to the 

shops ... I still get quite frustrated with Phil [husband}, which is really unfair 

... like he will do anything I ask him, but he still doesn't quite understand how 

monotonous it is. 

Abigail felt stifled by the constraints of domesticity: 

I suppose there are times when /feel very burdened, not by looking after her, 

but by all the ancillary things you have to do, one thing I don't like is stayinf!, 

home doing housework. 

M&CHNs also recognised the boredom associated with stay-at-home mothering for 

career women. Cathy explains: 

Some qfthem are very isolated particularly [{they've come from that career 

background, I can remember one mother, ... a career type penwn and ... she 

said to me, 'I know what I'm do inK at home, it's all settled', she said 'hut, 

gee, it· . ..,. boring ... I really can't wait to Rei hack to work ... !love my hahy 

and everything, hut this is not the sort (~(life I'm used to. 

In contrast, women of the dream-come-true group seldom described stay-at-home 

mothering as dull, but were more likely to iterate like Janet, that 'thi.\' is my life now' 
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In the literature, the only reference found relating to the tedium of early mothering was 

located in Mercer's study. Mercer found that approximately 3% of mothers in her study 

described feeling bored at 4 months postpartum. 

Summary 

In conclusion, chapter 6 has discussed maternal experience at 4-6 months postpartum, as 

described by the participants of this study. There was an under-lying theme of giving in 

and letting go, as mothers came to realise that surrendering to infant needs was a more 

effective way to move forward in the transition to motherhood. At this stage, a change in 

maternal attitude from competing to accepting is noted, and mothers now spoke of 

'giving in' to the infant's needs, realising that it was simply 'not worth it' to continue as 

previously. Mothers now also spoke of getting to know their infants and of recognising 

infant cries as purposeful and as relating principally to hunger or fatigue. Infant 

interaction made 4-6 months postpat1um a pleasant stage for most mothers and many 

describe seeing their infant as a 'little person' now rather than the overwhelming 

responsibility he/she had been until this point. Mothers also describe finding their own 

way as they realise that the there is no single 'right way' to care for an infant. This 

understanding then gave rise to an altered maternal approach and women discussed 

tailoring their care activities to their infant's needs and their individual circumstances. A 

newfound maternal confidence also facilitated maternal decision making and participants 

constantly referred to 'things getting better' at this juncture. 

Concerns about the infant and quality of mothering were now considerably diminished 

and a less expansive range of concerns was reported, including principally, sleep 
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difficulties and SIDS. The unsettled infant continued to be problematic for many mothers, 

particularly those mothers already returned to work. There was an emphasis on 'trying to 

fix the problem' of poor sleeping patterns and several career mothers discussed controlled 

crying and attendance at sleep schools. Younger and less accomplished mothers in this 

study were less likely to resort to these means to secure sleep. Maternal concerns around 

socialisation of the infant are also discussed here and differences are again noted between 

categories of participants, with the more accomplished mothers describing a more 

expansive range of concerns than other mothers. Maternal attempts 'to keep something of 

myself and preserve some modicum of their prior lives are also considered. 

In chapter 7, aging and maternal identity are analysed together with the theme 'feeling 

like a mother' as participants reflect on their journey to motherhood. Issues of returning 

to work and changing personal priorities are also reviewed. Finally, social expectations of 

mothering as they relate to contemporary discourses are briefly reviewed. 
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CHAPTER 7 

FEELING LIKE A MOTHER 

I only have to look at her, it's the best thing I've ever done in my life, it's the 

most frightening thing I've ever done in my life, you know when people say 

I've done a lot (~[silly things and I've done a lot of wrong things but this is 

the best thing I've ever done in my life! 

Chapter 7 represents the final temporal stage in the transition to motherhood for the 

participants of this study. The underlying theme is that of 'feeling like a mother' and, at 

this stage, mothers described 'really enjoying' their mothering experiences. By six 

months postpartum the mood was overwhelming positive and accounts were sprinkled 

with claims of satisfaction, such as 'it's the best thing I've ever done'. Much emphasis 

was placed on the simplicity and purity of loving and being loved by an infant. Mothers 

spoke of feeling awed and overwhelmed to find themselves the recipients of the infant's 

'unconditional love'. There was a departure from earlier ideas of mothering as an adjunct 

to the participants' lives and instead women described a newfound understanding of 

'what was important' in their lives. A re-organisation of maternal priorities was evident at 

this stage, together with a re-negotiation of self and life goals. In general, this redefinition 

of maternal philosophy was devoid of the 'self struggles that marked early motherhood. 

Most study participants discussed concerns about the aging body and indeed, many of the 

wmnen' s stories were prefaced with 'as an older mother'. It soon became obvious that 
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age was important in the mother's newly acquired maternal self and a clear phase ofre

framing past life history was noted as mothers appraised their circumstances, redefined 

and reinvented themselves, not merely as women or mothers, but as older mothers. 

Comparisons to younger mothers were common, as were references to increasing life 

expectancies and better health and longevity, contemporarily. Throughout, there was a 

sense that their advanced maturity and more settled lifestyle had contributed positively to 

their satisfaction with and their greater adaptation to the maternal role. There was 

additionally an oft~expressed suggestion of having 'been there, done that' and of having 

no unfinished business. Women thus felt ready to move forward in life and to mother. 

Principal concerns centred around returning to work and balancing work and fl1mily 

while retaining sufficient energy to 'be there' for the child. 

In this chapter, several factors are discussed as impacting significantly on the experience 

of maternity for older 'first-time mothers. Firstly, maternal age as a component of 

mothering identity is addressed, followed by an exploration of the theme 'feeling like a 

mother'. The following section addresses maternal employment, principally returning to 

work and balancing work and family. Next, a discussion or changing maternal 

philosophies and priorities is attended as women come to evaluate what is important and 

to make choices in their lives. Then social implications oC later timing of pregnancy are 

discussed, together with maternal experiences or the social mores surrounding new 

mothering. 
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Age and the maternal self 

Throughout the data analysis of this study a recurrent presenting thread was that of older 

maternal age which is one of the study's five main themes. This theme was expressed 

differently at various junctures of the pregnant and new mother's life, as related to risk 

perception during pregnancy, to perceptions of heightened infant vulnerability in the 

perinatal and neonatal periods, and finally, in terms of maternal health and mortality as 

the mothers achieved transition to motherhood. Most mothers had, by this stage, 

incorporated age into their maternal selves and had built a picture of themselves as older 

mothers. There were three mothers in this study who considered age to be unimportant 

and felt instead that maternal 'personality' was the important key to successful maternal 

adaptation. For the majority, maternal age was clearly important and at 6 months 

postpartum most mothers continued to explore what age meant in their lives. 

Comparisons to younger mothers were common, as were examples illustrating how much 

better participants were suited to maternity at this juncture, compared to an earlier age. 

References to increasing life expectancies and better health contemporarily, extending 

deep into old age, also presented. Throughout, mothers appraised their circumstances, 

redefined and reinvented themselves, not simply as women or mothers, but as older 

n1othcrs. Similar to that discussed in chapter 3, women in this study, achieved both "self

coherence and diversity" within their narratives (Holstein & Gubrium, 2000, p. 1 07), as 

they shaped and reshaped their understandings of mothering in general, and older 

mothering in particular. These stories allowed affinnation of the 'new' self, as in the 
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manner suggested by Gergen (200 1) as "self-identification, self-justification, self

criticism and social solidification" (p. 249). 

In the current study, many age-related themes and sub-themes presented. One recurring 

theme was, for want of a more elegant phrase, 'been there, done that' and the women 

expressed few regrets in moving on with their lives. Another theme related to feeling that 

maternal maturity advantaged both mother and baby. Women described 'knowing myself 

better' as predictive of greater satisfaction with the mothering role. Concerns centred on 

having enough energy to 'be there' for the infant and issues related to mortality, 

morbidity and financial provision for the child. 

'Been there, done that' 

For the majority of the older participants, irrespective of career investment, there was a 

sense of readiness around having a child in their lives. Satisfaction with past life events 

such as travel and social opportunities allowed the woman to move forward and many 

women articulated a sense of having 'been there, done that' and or being ready for a 

change. For Sue [career womanJ, being at home and raising children was what she 

wanted to do with this stage or her li tc: 

I think the fact that we are older means that ... hoth l?l us have done 

everything that we ever wanted to do! We've travelled, we're much more 

settled, our expectations were that we would be at home and we quite 

honestly don't want to do anything else. 
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Participants frequently described moving away from social events such as parties and 

nightclubs and anticipating a more settled or family-orientated lifestyle. This was 

accompanied by a feeling of not missing out socially, and this trend was described by 

older mothers, irrespective of career investment. Adapting to lifestyle changes was not 

the cause for concern it might have been earlier. Petra [career woman] explains: 

It's more that I was a lot quicker to come to terms with the changes. I think it 

would've been a lot harder if I were younger, like giving up things that I still 

hadn't finished doing yet. I think that would've been the biggest thing! 

Janet [dream-come-true J: 

I suppose in your twenties you'd be doing other things, quite often it's the 

night life part (?lthings that you enjoy most, I think I was ready for the 

re .\'f)() ns i b il it y. 

I Jowcver, f()r some women plans to create space for childbearing and raising, fell short of 

their mark. Margaret [career woman] had spent several years postponing childbearing in 

pursuit of career and fdt well prepared for family life. Nonetheless, her experiences as a 

new mother were not as anticipated. 

We sort of thought we were past a lot of things that we weren't going to 

miss, like we didn't want to go out to pubs or that. We'd done enough of that 

in the past so we thought we were all right, but we didn't realise we liked a 
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lot of time to relax and read the paper and things like that. That's all gone 

now, I didn't realise it. 

Dobrzykowski (1998) coined the term "no unfinished business" to represent a mother's 

satisfaction with past life events, allowing her to move on to new experiences without 

regret (p. 2). In her doctoral study, Dobrzykowski's found that primiparae aged over 30 

who considered themselves to have no 'unfinished business' were able to move forward 

with their lives, whilst those women who considered they had unfinished tasks were less 

well able to deal with the issues of new maternity. In this study, this notion of no 

'unfinished business' emerges frequently in the accounts of career women and 

participants described feeling ready to move on in their lives, having completed travel 

and career plans. Among the lesser achieving women a considerably muted sense of this 

theme was found. More modest goals, such as completing landscaping and home 

improvements before the baby was born, were discussed. For the young achievers group, 

there was a sense of life continuing tnuch as before, albeit with an interruption to plans. 

These young women, the mttiority of whom had had an unexpected pregnancy, drew on 

other role models who had successfully resumed career plans after childhearing. Melanie 

[young achiever! explains: 

I definitely am sacr[ficing my career a hit ji.Jr now ... hut I look and see lots 

(?f women pick it back up again ... like my obstetrician ... she had 10 years 

off, she's terr[jic and she had 10 years off 
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Maternal maturity advantages both mother and baby 

Various adult development theories suggest that middle adulthood is a time of crisis 

(Erikson, I 978, Levinson, 1996) and studies exploring women's development across the 

life span report that between ages 30-45, approximately 75% of women undergo a major 

life re-orientation (I farris, Ellicott & Holmes, 1986; Wrightsman, 1988). Levinson 

( 1996), also suggests that women aged 33-40 are engaged in "culminating life structures" 

that mark the end of early adulthood and the beginning of middle adulthood (p. 334). As 

women aged 35-48, the participants of this study might then be expected to be at a critical 

stage, though little evidence of life crisis presented in their accounts. Identity issues here 

seemed to relate less to personal satisfaction with life achievements, than to mothering 

identity. There was a general sense of feeling more self-assured with advanced maternal 

age and participants believed they were considerably advantaged by their self-confidence 

and competence. 'fhis trend was most 1narked among career women. Abigail [career 

woman) explains her feelings of contidence: 

I alreadyfeelfar more competent than a lot of women that are 10 years 

younger than me! More confident, I don't feel/ike I'm giving up anything! 

Petra [career woman] describes enjoying mothering, rather that just coping, as an 

advantage of greater maternal age: 
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I've sort of been thinking about it and I mean if I had Blake like 10 years or 

something earlier, ... I suppose I would've coped but I think it would've been 

an entirely different situation and I don't think I would've enjoyed it a . ..,. much. 

Knowing myself better 

'Knowing myself was frequently expressed as feeling 'comfortable about who I am' and 

about choices made. There was a sense of knowing 'where you are going' and although 

most participants acknowledged that change was part of life's continuum, there was an 

expectation that major changes were less likely during this life stage. A recognition that 

life 'wasn't perfect' is attributed to greater life experience and understand in g. Kristen 

[career woman], explains: 

I think you know who you are ... you're not going to be as perturbed by 

things. 

For Petra, [career woman] greater self-knowledge was associated with clearer destination 

and goals: 

And !Jhink you know yourse(f a bit more' [as an older mol her]. I think that 

makes it a hit d{fferent, knowing ... I mean, you still know there's changes to 

come in l!fe and that, but you know where you're xoing, most of the time, at a 

younger age I think you are still trying to work out who you are, what's 

important and you've sort of been through that now. 
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There was a sense of understanding that life was unpredictable and many women felt that 

the understanding they had gained during life experiences, contributed to more tolerant 

and moderate attitudes. There was a tendency among the participants to describe being 

less 'bothered about things' and feeling they had little to prove. Harriet [career woman] 

explains: 

An advantage qf being an older mother in that I can say quite comfortably 

and confidently, 'no, you can't do it all'. 

This sense of not being perturbed by the 'little things' is in stark contrast to earlier 

uncertainties and worries expressed by the women and reflects a temporal move along the 

transition continuum. In an earlier interview Kerri [career wotnan] was clearly perturbed 

by lack of predictability in her life as a new mother and expressed frustration with her 

inability to plan ahead or make appointments. Now, Kerri describes feeling unpeiiurbed 

by life's little hiccups: 

I think !just let things bounce c~ff me whereas I think I would have taken them 

in at a younger age. I think oh well, who cares? 

()thcrs, like Kcrri, when reminded of earlier concerns, happily acknowledged their initial 

disquiet but had 'moved on'. Despite popular opinion of mothers over 35 years, as 

disadvantaged by being older, participants here seldom shared that view. For 1nany, there 
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was a sense of having chosen a particularly appropriate time to have a baby. Petra [career 

woman], felt she had chosen the best time possible: 

I think, I mean, I think I've chosen the best time personally the he . ..,·t time to 

do it! 

Kerri [career woman] described having the time now to do justice to mothering, whereas 

earlier in her career, she wouldn't have had the time to devote to an infant: 

I mean, at an earlier age I just wouldn't have done a baby any just ice at all, I 

just wouldn't have had the time. 

Feeling less self-orientated was also viewed as a positive experience, as Jeanne [dream

come-true], describes: 

The good things, probably not worryinf. so 1nuch ahout your se(j,' not carinx 

so much ahout me, me, me sort ld'thing, you learn to he a hit se(fless, your 

baby, so that was good! 

For Margaret [career woman], a serendipitous finding was not taking hcrscl r so 

seriously: 
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I probably took myselfseriously in my job and now, you can't take yourself 

seriously when you've got a baby. 

Age-related concerns 

Age-related concerns were often expressed by participants and related principally to 

having enough energy to keep up with the infant and to 'be there' for him/her. Many 

mothers discussed having considerably more energy when younger and worried about 

coping with a teenager when in their fifties I sixties. However, for the most part these 

concerns were balanced by an understanding that individuals live longer, healthier lives 

contemporarily and several women considered that an infant I young child would 'keep 

them young'. Other concerns centred around maternal heaJth and mortality. Here Kristen 

(career woman] described having more energy as a younger woman: 

I think ([you're younxer, like a lot lot younger, like in your twenties, you 

prohahly have a lot more patience, energy. 

Jennifer [dream-come-true] felt similarly: 

I was surprised [at] the energy levels ... you just don't [have the energy] ... 

in your twenties you could go all night ... go to a party and go to work the 

next day and think I feel fine or whatever! 
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Anthea [career woman] viewed the difference in fatigue as an older or younger 

mother as simply relative and felt other life circumstances and satisfaction with her 

life to date balanced the negative effects of advanced maternal age: 

I'll tell you what I really thought, things like getting older and not as 

physically fit, that'll be harder, I honestly don't think it made a big 

difference! I'm tired anyway, I wake up every morning and say I'm tired, 

you'd come home at the end of the day and say I'm tired, I don't know how 

much different it would be if I was 25, probably I would've had a bit more 

energy, but maybe /feel! would have resented, no not resented, ... 

disappointed that I couldn't do some oft he things. There really isn't that 

disappointment, I was ready for it. You're probably a bit more set up hy then 

and we're not stressing about money all the time. 

Abigail [career woman] worried about being in her fifties with teenage children, but 

nonetheless felt that having young children would keep her and her partner young: 

I suppose, l.•mppose Gre~ and I are concerned that we are go inK to he in our 

50s looking after teenagers when I really don't want orfeellike runninx after 

an irascible 14 year old, like I'm really xoing to he intere.s·ted in that! But I 

also think it'll keep us young at heart. 
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Maternal health and mortality 

Several mothers expressed concerns about 'being there' for the child, from a health 

perspective, and this was addressed by making material plans for the children in the event 

of their ill-health or death. Jennifer, [ dreatn-come-true], worried a great deal about her 

infant being afTected by parental ill-health: 

And that's a concern, making sure we are around for her, you know, health

wise, that sort ofstuff. 

Karine [dream-come-true] had started a bank fund for her twin boys as a safeguard 

against future parental i 11 health or demise. Death of a mother of young children known to 

her served as a reminder of her own tnortality: 

Their great-grandmother has already sent them a bit of money So I want to 

start hankhooksfor them straight away ... I worry that I won't be around I 

think that',\' my biggest concern, I was hoping at least to make it to their 

twentieth birthday ... like when they're 30 I'll be 70 and hopefully I will 

reach 70 ... I think that ... to be there for them, into an older age and to see 

them grow up ... that's my one worry, to make sure I'm around long enough 

./(>r them to be taken care (?f 

Although this aspect of maternal concern around mortality is not abundantly addressed in 

the literature relating to tnothering over 35, some references were found. Dobrzykowski 
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and Stern (2003) found that participants in their study discussed the "overwhelming need 

to think about the future and the need to ensure that their child would be adequately cared 

for in the event of their death" (p. 246). Smith-Pierce (1994) in her heuristic study of 

first-time mid-life mothers also found that women often reported "a sense of their own 

mortality and aging" (p. vii). In both these studies participants made efforts to provide for 

their children in the event of their early demise, which is similar to this study's findings. 

At this stage a new concern came to light, relating to the social context of older 

mothering, which interestingly, was expressed exclusively by the dream-come-true 

mothers. These women worried that their children might be teased about, or 

ashamed of, their older parents. Jennifer [dream-come-true 1 explains: 

I worry about being an older Mum, I worry a lot, I worry how Chloe will deal 

with an older mum ... I know it sounds stupid but I want to be trendy, I want 

to be up there. I was thinking the other day, I'd hate illfshe was leased at 

school 'oh your Mum 's old'. 

Karine [dream-come-true] also expresses her concerns: 

The other thing is, there is such a thinK as what's social~v acceptable so as 

these boys get older. I can't very well, for their sakes, ~o around looking like 

a frump, I don't want them to he teased or embarrassed, I hope that they'd be 

able to talk to me about things like that. 
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Berryman et aJ. ( 1999) discussed a parallel though divergent finding i11 her study of 

mothers over 35. She found that participants described being mistaken for their infant's 

grandmother, but in general, found it amusing rather than distressing. In contrast dream

come-true mothers here anticipated distress at being considered 'an old mother'. In this 

study, greater maternal confidence and self assurance seemed to have a cushioning effect 

and the more accomplished mothers seemed little concerned at six months, by negative 

social implications of aging. This finding is similar to that expressed by Dobrzykowski 

and Stern (2003). They found that the more confident a mother "felt about her abilities to 

mother successfully, the less influence the social structure had on her" (p. 248). Indeed, 

within the literature, there is a clear indication that greater maternal self-assurance augurs 

well for maternal adaptation, and successive authors have found with this theme. 

Feldman and Nash ( 1986) suggested that women endowed with "ego strength and 

maturity become more effective mothers in a variety of situations" and also that for 

women, maturity, ""positively predicts positive parenting, (p. 21 9). Belsky, Ward and 

Rovine ( 1986) also found that the personal resourcefulness of an adult was predictive of 

parental adaptation and functioning and Gottesman ( 1992) found high levels of 

competency among older mothers. Indeed, a host of studies underscored greater maternal 

age and maturity as predictive of greater maternal adaptation and satisfaction in the 

mothering role (Berryman, 1991, Berrytnan et al., 1999; Pridham & Chang, 1992; 

Ragozin ct al., 1982). At this juncture, the majority of older participants reported feeling 

largely immune to negative social discourses, though some, admittedly a small 

percentage, felt these discourses to be destructive to the new mother's confidence and 

adaptation. Abigail [career woman] explains: 
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The over emphasis on the problems that older women have is very destructive 

and I really want to emphasise that point ... to her capacity to just roll into 

the roll. 

Issues of self and sustaining self, as distinct from but linked to maternal age, were 

frequently voiced by the participants of this study and are addressed in the following 

section. 

Issues of self 

Similar to that discussed in chapters 5 and 6, issues of self and sustaining sci f were raised 

throughout this study, though, at this point, it was with decreasing angst and urgency. 

Whereas in the earlier interviews, there was a tendency towards self-abnegation in favour 

of perceived infant needs, now the mood veers towards compromise. The theme' finding 

my own way' presents here as a growing understanding that 'mothers have needs too'. 

Most participants described reaching a stage of allowing themselves occasional 'time 

orr, understanding that to do so did not make them derelict in their duty to the infant. 

Once again, issues of self were most commonly raised hy career women and to a lesser 

extent by young achievers. Dream-come-true mothers, in general, did not address issues 

of 'sustaining self in this study, but were more likely to claim 'this is my life now'. 

Sustaining self manifested as needing a break occasionally from the infant and 

understanding that mothers too had needs. 
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Doing something for myself I needing a break 

Several mothers, again primarily career women, described needing a break from the 

intensity and constancy of mothering and, by six months, had redefined the role 

sufficiently to take some time off: on occasion. This time off was generally described as 

'doing something for myself'. Petra [career woman] explains: 

I did an embroidery course that was ... it was two weeks, a Saturday and 

then another Saturday five weeks later because you had to get all your stuff· 

done and then bring it back ... and just that day to yourself was very very 

nice [LauJ?hterj ... it was good and people saying 'well, did you miss him'? 

No! [Laughter} he wasjine and his Dad had a great time. 

For some mothers, however, describing a 'need' for time off was difficult. Anthea's 

(career woman! account of taking time off to go to the movies is tinged with 

defensiveness: 

There are times when I'll go (~fj; I'll just sneak off to the movies by myself and 

Eric will mind him, just to have a break ... well, 1 need it, when you think 

you've had 35 yeaN; of your l{fe doing what you want, when you want, how 

you want and then all of a sudden I can't do all those things because I've got 

him. 
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Meanwhile Gayle [career woman] reassured herself that her having time out allowed the 

father-infant bond to develop: 

My only break from her now, apart from work, which I consider a break is 

when I go to my piano lesson and Mark looks after her on Wednesday night, 

and he has some time with her ... 

At this stage, although the infant's needs continued to be paramount, mothers understood 

infant crying as no longer constituting the urgency of earlier days and, whenever 

possible, mothers also made efforts to accommodate their own needs. 

My needs are important too 

This recognition of maternal needs as important marks a departure from earlier days of 

mothering, when the new mother often felt unable to shower or dress until her partner 

returned from work to take over care of the infant. Karine [dream-come-true) discusses 

meeting her basis needs: 

I think one of the things they said in hospital was that my m.:cd\· came .first, 

because [/'my needs weren't met then I couldn't e.fficiently meet their needs. 

My needs are havinJ? a shower, F{Oing to the toilet andjust havinx, shoving in 

a piece of toast, I mean, it was like that! 
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Other issues of self include personal reflection, renegotiation of self and life goals and 

feeling like a creditable woman. 

Personal reflection I re-negotiation of self and life goals 

From a life span perspective, midlife is often described as a titnc of taking stock of one's 

life to date (Erikson, 1978; Levinson, 1996) and of re-evaluating life goals and seiJ: 

before moving forward. fn this study, a re-negotiation of self and life goals was evident 

among aJl the older participants, irrespective of career accomplishment, though once 

again, the more acc<.Hnplished women were more likely to philosophise and intellectuaJise 

about their experiences. Harriet [career woman] describes pausing to reflect: 

It's heen personally, a really good way to take time outfrom my career to be 

ahle to have an excu.\'e to reflect, to reflect on what I think is important and to 

look within nzyselj at my value .~ystem. 

At this stage there was a marked departure from earlier ideas of' mothering as an adjunct 

to the participants' lives and a newfound understanding of 'what is important'. Are

organisation of maternal priorities was evident and, in general, this redefinition of 

rnaternal philosophy was devoid of the ~self struggles that marked early motherhood. For 

Angela, [dream-come-true) pride in her home often ruled her decisions around activities 

in the earlier days of 1nothering. Now she describes feeling that her daughter is 'more 

important': 
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She's more important, whereas I used to be really very proud of my hou.s·e ... 

it's not important any more, I don't care if I've got toys rolling around, I 

don't care if I can't get the ironing done until the morning, it doesn't really 

matter ... 

For Laura [career woman] re-evaluating and changing life philosophies allowed her 

to view her daughter as the most important element of her life: 

I think the best thing is actually just Emily and seeing her smile or watching 

her sleep, anything really at the end of the day, it's really all that's 

important! That's a big change from 2 years ago, I suppose then I would 

have said it was still my family, but my job would've come really close! ... But 

now, I don't know that it runs a close second even though I Kive it a lot (?(me! 

Becoming a creditable woman 

The notion or achieving full womanhood in becoming a mother was voiced by a small 

but persistent percentage of participants, though the tendency showed no marked 

preference for any one group. For Rosie [career woman I coming f'rmn a culture that 

placed considerable emphasis on the mothering role, having a baby was seen as 

establishing her credibility as a bona fide woman: 

I'm now a creditable woman, so that's a kind of change! 
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For Jennifer, [dream-come-true], whose previous life, by her own admission, lacked 

definition, having a baby represented taking on an 'adult' and responsible role: 

I guess it sound"> silly at my age and stage but I think a lot of women think 

'my God it's a grown up thing to do', when you haven't had a baby it's such 

a mature thing to dol It's the re,\ponsible thing to do, Gosh! 

Although this notion of 'motherhood proving womanhood' is not abundantly reported 

among the mothers of this study, it remains an established concept within the literature, 

contested principally by feminist debates. Indeed, when searching for literature relating to 

this theme I was surprised to note how frequently the notion of mothering and becoming 

a woman were co-associated, for example, in the fol1owing book titles: Bergum, V. 

( 1997). A child qn her mind: the experience of becoming a woman, Bergum, V. (1989). 

Woman to mother: a transformation, Brown et al. (1994), Missing Voices: the experience 

of womanhood, discussing postnatal depression and morbidity and Kitzinger, S. (1980) 

Women as mothers. Within the transition to motherhood literature, Mercer ( 1986) found 

that many women described childbearing as a" transition to adulthood and admission to a 

new social status" (p. 319) and Leifer ( 1980) discussed numerous instances of women 

associating pregnancy and childbearing with achieving full womanhood (pp. 161-167). 

llistorical tomes are replete with traditional notions of mothering as essential to full 

womanly status. For example, Grayzel (1997), studied mothering roles around WWI and 

suggests that mothering came to "represent for women what soldiering did for men", a 

"gender-specific" and important role (p. 122). After WWII, Dally (1982), described an 
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era of idealisation of motherhood (p. 92), with the mothering role central to full womanly 

status. As discussed in chapter 2, feminist critiques from the 1950s/1960s, however, are 

dismissive of the notion of mothering= womanhood, regarding it as patriarchal (De 

Beauvoir, 1952; Eisenstein, 1984; Fried an, 1963; Greer, 1970 ). More recently, from the 

1980s, there is a clear change of mood, following the introduction of the notion of choice 

into childbearing. One possible explanation for the low numbers of mothers recounting 

this notion in the current study, may rest in the fact that most mothers were highly 

accomplished in other fields and thus 1nay not have felt the necessity of mothering from a 

personal development point of view. An alternate view may be that in contemporary 

advanced and cosmopolitan post-industrial societies, such as that in Melbourne, 

traditional notions of mothering as essential to womanhood may not hold much sway. 

Discussion 

Chronological age is often used as a marker for social maturity (Baltes, 1987) and 

personal maturity, related to chronological age, is often suggested as a predictor of 

maternal adjustment (Belsky et al., 1986; Feldman & Nash, 1986; Gottesman, 1992). 

However, few studies of maternal adjustment have featured age-related comparisons. Of 

the studies surveyed, a variety of opinions have emerged. Most evidence suggests that 

advanced maternal age, higher levels of education and primiparity arc associated with 

poorer social support and higher expectations of self: all of which foreshadow poorer 

maternal adjustment. Paradoxically, the available studies relating to maternal adjustment 

among older mothers do not support this premise. Rossi ( 1980) suggests that being 'out 

of time' socially for such life events as marriage and childbearing, results in decreased 
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social re-enforcement and may "trigger anxiety because the individual's cultural 

expectation of appropriate timing has been violated" (p. 12). Dobrzykowski and Stern 

(2003) found that their participants, later-timing A1nerican mothers, all spoke of"being 

out of sync" with mainstream American views of when a woman should become a 

mother (p. 248), although this feeling was only voiced by one of the 'dream-come-true 

mothers' in the current study. One possible explanation for this finding is the lower 

median age for childbearing in the U.S.A. and the relatively lower, though increasing, 

rate of primigravidae over 35. In Australia, age over 35 is more commonly seen among 

primigravid women, which may contribute to greater acceptance and normalisation. 

In Mercer's ( 1986) seminal study, there was a suggestion that older and more educated 

mothers had higher expectations of self and fared less well than younger mothers, 

particularly in the early days of mothering. Belsky et al. (1986) also identified maternal 

age and education as f~1ctors significantly impacting on maternal adjustment and Pridham, 

Lytton, Chang and Rutledge ( 1991 ), who conducted a study into the early postpartum 

transition of American mothers (n = I 08), found that higher levels of education 

contributed negatively to maternal adjustment. Psychologist Myra Leifer's (1980) study, 

reviewing the experiences of I 9, mostly tertiary-educated, primigravid white women 

aged 22-33, found that ''among the more educated women ... worry about the ability to 

be a good mother was even more pronounced" (p. 157). Finally, Falk (2000) observed 

that the well-educated mothers, aged over 28, interviewed in her doctoral study, 

experienced conflict between the needs of mother and baby and further interpreted the 

women's defensiveness as related to pressure to "confonn to cultural representations and 

social expectations associated with motherhood" (p. v). 
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In general, social support is portrayed as lacking for the older primipara (Ambler Walter, 

1986; Mercer, 1986; Reece, 1995; Rubin, 1967b) and a host of studies have underscored 

support as an important mediator for subsequent maternal adjustment (Barclay et al., 

1997; Dennis et al., 2002; Fleming et al., 1988; Reece, 1995; Tarkka, 2003; Tarkka & 

Paunonen, 1996). Indeed, older primiparity has traditionally been associated with 

maternal maladjustment. This association however, is not well supported in much of the 

literature dealing with the experiences of older primigravidae, such as: Berryrnan and 

Windridge (1995); Feldman and Nash (1986); Gottesman (1992); Grossman, Eichler and 

Winickoff (1980); Lederman (1984); Ragozin et al. ( 1982). Indeed, more nurturing 

behaviour and more optimal interaction with the infant has frequently been linked to 

increased maternal age (Feldman & Nash, 1986; Gottesman, 1992; Grossman et al., 

1980). Green and Kafetsios ( 1997) who conducted a large prospective study of new 

mothers aged 21 ~35 mothers at approximately 6 weeks postpartum, (n = 1285), found that 

the data did not support the ~·stereotypical notion that women with high expectations are 

setting themselves up for failure and disappointment" (p. 155). 

Indeed, a number of studies suggest that older maternal age is associated with greater 

satisfaction with parenting (Berryman et al., 1999; Berryman & WindriJgc, 1905; 

Ragozin et al., 1982) and greater commitment to the role (Berryman I 091; Ragozin ct al., 

1982). There is also some suggestion that '"social advantage may make up for biological 

disadvantage" for the children of older mothers (Stein & Susser, 2000, p. 1681 ). Stein 

and Susser also conclude that improvements in economic measures among older parents 

influence better performance at school among their offspring. This finding of better 

performance at school and on cognitive testing is echoed in other studies, for example: 
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Gross, Mettelman, Dye and Slagle (200 I); fleck, Schoendorf, Ventura and Kiely (1997); 

Pollock ( 1996) and Zybert, Stein and Belmont ( 1978). There is additionally a suggestion 

within the literature that older mothers are more likely to feel accomplished and self

fulfilled and therefore less likely to expect their children to contribute to their sense of 

fulfilment (Berryman, 1991 ). 

In her comparative study, Gottesman ( 1992) went one step further to suggest that older 

maternal age might actually be advantageous to maternal adaptation. She found that 

younger women experienced more difficulty in prenatal adjustment to the maternal role, 

than did middle (25-29) and later (over 30) child-bearers, displaying a more 'bothered' 

attitude about changes in appearance related to pregnancy. Windridge and Berryman 

(1996) concurred with this finding, indicating that older mothers were less likely to be 

concerned about body image than younger women. In the current study, mothers 

generally felt that age and maturity equipped them well for their maternal experiences 

and considered that they had greater reserves of patience than perhaps at a younger age. 

In the following section, achieving the transition to motherhood is addressed. 

Feeling like a mother I achieving the transition 

Sometimes it takes a while to think 'I'm a mother!' ... It's a big role and I 

think it takes a while to [assimilate it], being a mother isn't changing nappies 

and thinKS, that 'sjust a practical thing! Basically as they develop it's the 

emotional and working out what he's thinking and how he feels is an entirely 

different ball game than just being a cow. So that's when I think you actually 

become a mother ... in tune with them, and he looks at you and goes 1What 's 
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going on?' and wants a cuddle and all those sorts of things ... that's when 

your mother role comes in, that's when you feel it, bonding in a different way 

though and you become a mother. 

Whereas mothers of the 'dream-come-true' group were at odds to understand the question 

'when did you start to feel like a mother? And generally described feeling like a mother 

once the infant was born, career women and young achievers described assimilating or 

'working into the role'. For these women, six months postpartum seemed to be a 

particular marker and most described 'feeling like a mother' after this time. Many were 

self-congratulatory at having 'made it' thus far. There was a general understanding of the 

magnitude of the maternal role and a changing appreciation of what it meant to be a 

mother. Most participants made a clear distinction between the care activities of early 

mothering associated with getting through each day and later feelings or being 'bonded' 

with, and proud oC their infants. For Kelly [career woman!, there was a real sense of 

pride in herself for having achieved such a strong bond with her inl[mt, as her hlllnorous 

account illustrates: 

And you know when the bond thinKjust kicks in ... Awww !felt so proud (?l 

myself the bond was so strong and you'd do anythinK ... kill inK this hiK hunk 

for threatening my hahy ... superwoman dada [laughter/. 

For Jane [career woman], feeling really 'proud' of her son helped diminish her initial 

anxieties and balance the overwhelming responsibility of the role: 
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It's a big responsibility but at least it doesn't scare me as much as it did 

initially ... I think there's another part of me that's so proud of him and 

happy with him and it's like, you know, so this is what it's like to be a mother, 

oh it's a brilliant feeling and its not all scary! 

Whereas for Janet [dream-come-true], the maternal role was easily and immediately 

assimilated: 

/felt almost instantly and almost every day it expounds [sic] it, that it is a 

role I was always meant to play. 

In addition to being at odds to understand the question 'when did you start to feel like a 

1nothcr?' dream-come-true mothers tended to veer away from questions of this nature, 

dismissing them as impractical and inconsequential. Janet explains: 

I can't he doing with all this motherhood stuff 

l;or Janet, mothering was a nonnaJ part of everyday life, rather than an exceptional event 

requiring education and preparation. Although the 1najority of participants had reached a 

stage of' feeling like a mother' by six months postpartum, it was not an exclusive 

achicvetnent. Women whose pregnancies had been particularly anxiety provoking and 

who had effectively distanced themselves from perceivably vulnerable pregnancies, 

appeared to have a slower than usual assimilation of maternal identity. Karine [dream-
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come-true], whose twin pregnancy had been particularly terrifying, spent several weeks 

on bed rest fearing the worst, before her infants were born safely at term. Six months later 

she described not yet having 'made the connection': 

I guess I still don't feel/ike I'm a mother ... I mean I know I'm a Mum hut I 

guess I haven't made that connection yet. 

Kerri [career woman] had had her baby because she recognised that she was running out 

of time. However, feeling like a mother, or indeed remembering that she was a mother, 

seemed difficult: 

Sometimes I catch myselfsaying 'Aunty Kristy' and have to say 'no, Mum'. 

Enjoying it more I my wonderful baby 

For the majority of participants, the mood was overwhelmingly positive at six months 

postpartum. Women spoke of the purity and simplicity of an infant's love in a 

complicated world and particularly valued the joy and pleasure of "tiny things'. Most 

were amazed at their unanticipated depth of feeling towards the in f~mt and the reciprocal 

and unconditional love ofthat innmt. Margaret explains: 

I think it's very pure, the joy of it is very pure, but the downside is very pure 

too [laughter} ... just so much in life is complicated and you have to work 
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through you know, just how we entertain ourselves and we go out to dinner 

and babies, it 'sjust pure and he can give us such joy with the tiniest things. 

For Jennifer [dream-come-true], the pleasure of her infant's unconditional love and faith 

in her mother, got her through the not-so-pleasant times: 

Yeah, I'll be driving along in the car and she 'II be in the back, like the other 

day, she was killing herse?llaughing and it was just that ... 'little friend' ... a 

rea/little friend! That just accepts you, she looks at you with such loving and 

that sort of thing, she has such faith in you, ... in one way it tears you apart 

and you want to be perfect for her, but in another way it gives you great joy, 

great joy that she loves you so much and unconditionally and they bring you 

such fun, ... I mean 90% is not fun but that liitle bit keeps you going! 

Many mothers described a sense of being 'rewarded everyday with something he/she 

docs, and indeed several [principally career WOJnen] becmne emotional when discussing 

how they had almost rnisscd out on the experience of childbearing, during years of 

procrastination and prevarication. Several described feeling different now as a woman 

and unanimously discussed their lirnited prior understanding of 'what it was to be a 

1nothcr,. In general, the new and unanticipated dimension mothering brought to their 

I ives far exceeded expectations. Jane [career woman] explains: 
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Its amazing that sense of and I suppose everyone has it ... but I've never 

experienced it in all my life, sometimes I'll just be sitting there, ... and he '!I 

be on my knee and he 'lllook up at me and smile ... it's like this wave ... my 

breath sort of goes, its like this amazing strong sense qf love, ... you know I 

.spent most of my life being very happy, having a great family and loving my 

family and my partner, but its an extraordinary feeling ... I think you look at 

him and when he looks at you ... you think about how much, how 

unconditional his love is and you sort (~fthink ... it makes you feel pretty 

.special. 

Although not abundantly addressed within the literature, this suggestion of unanticipated 

depth of feeling for the infant is found in studies of older mothering. Crittenden (200 1) 

found that highly accomplished corporate mothers had not anticipated the ~~degree to 

which they would fall in love with their new baby" (p. 34) and Smith-Pierce ( 1994) found 

that mothers reported an unexpected depth of love f()r the child. Cudrnorc ( 1997) who 

examined the experiences of 6 primiparae aged 28-36, also found that women reported an 

unanticipated intensity of bond with the child. Mothers in this study frequently made 

reference to feeling blessed with a particularly ~goocr or easy bahy, which seems to he in 

keeping with growing maternal appreciation and love. 

Recommend it highly 

In general, mothers in this study said they would highly recommend mothering and 

several spoke of urging friends and sisters to avail of reducing opportunities to tnother. 
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Most affirmed that this was a life experience 'not to be missed'. Margaret [career 

woman] describes her new understanding of being a mother and her concerns that her 

sisters shouldn't 'miss out': 

Oh !just didn't realise what was involved, how much different it is as a 

woman, he inK a mother and if you don't do it you're missing out ... 

I've !{Of 2 older sisters that haven't had children and !just want to say to 

them, do it, do it now! Just risk it! 

For some, notably three of the career women, theirs was not an unequivocal 

recommendation. Rather, it was tinged with an urgency to understand the burdens of 

social expectations around mothering and the life-changing qualities of childbearing. 

Interestingly, among even the dissenting voices, there was an understanding of 

burdcnsorne social mores rather than burdensome mothering. Kerri [career woman] 

describes the advice she gives to a friend over 35 contemplating childbearing: 

I didn't take the decision lightly, but it's so different to what I thought, I say 

to her 'think about it, if you're not sure' ... it is a huge financial change and 

if she talks about J?Oing back to work after ... and I say aww! That'd break 

your heart, like you probably won't want to once ... ]just think she will just 

find it so hard to work her job, which is really demanding and have a baby 

and go to work every day! 
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Cassie [career woman] states: 

I think it's got to be something you really want! And it's got to be a mutual 

thing with your partner, because if you just want it and your partner doesn't 

which comes with it when you 're both older. When you're older you're not as 

adjustable unless you want and equally, once you say we want one then, to 

make to try to make your life a little better and try to maintain !:mme sort qf' 

balance to it. 

In this study, older mothers in general, regardless of career commitment, found an 

unanticipated pleasure in their mothering experiences, similar to findings described by 

Berryman et al. ( 1999), Berryman and Windridge ( 1 995) and Ragozin ct al. ( 1982). In 

association with the unexpected depth of love most mothers felt towards their infants, 

maternal separation anxiety was equally unanticipated by many of the more 

accomplished mothers. 

Maternal separation anxiety 

This theme of maternal separation anxiety was seldom raised hy young achievers and 

indeed did not present a dilemma for the majority of the ~dream-come-true' mothers, who 

tended to mother full-time. I Iowcver, for the career women it proved to be an 

unanticipated source of angst. Expected difficulties centred on organising childcare, 

'fitting it all in' and even infant separation anxiety. Few however, had considered that 

they would miss the infant and fret when separated from him/her. For Cassie, the strain of 
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leaving her son and returning to work at 3 months postpartum was balanced by her 

rationale that she was sharing her son with other family members. Here, she explains how 

she never worked too far from home and frequently phoned to check that her son was 

'managing'. ller angst at 'sharing her baby' is obvious: 

The more I was xenerous with him it came back to me because people cared 

about him and I kind of feel 'you push them out early and they re.\pond to 

other people' and then they're not totally dependent on you ... and I think 

that would have to be the key in survival! Although you really want to keep 

him to your . ..,·e(f, it's the absolute natural thing, it is hard, I suppose what went 

through my mind is that you never leave him that he's going to be distressed 

with them, ... I was never gone, especially early on, I was never gone that far 

away... Being Kenerous actually pays off but it's hard to do! Look I miss 

hifn, when I xo out and I rinK in to see if he's all right and I come back [to 

check]. That 'sjust being a mother I think, Rick [father] doesn't do that, he 

doesn't ring in, but I ring ... I kind of share him more, I think, I go out to 

work and as much as I miss him and /like to come home and see if he is 

alrixht, it takes a lot to actually share your little boy, your little baby. 

J\t this stage, mothers described missing the baby when apart from him/her as distinct 

from 1nerely worrying about the infant in the early days of mothering. Now the infant's 

company was described as 'fun' or pleasurable. For Kerri [career woman], this feeling 

was new and quite different from early mothering concerns: 
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In the beginning when you're not with her you'll miss her in that you're 

worried that she'll cry, but these days if you're gone you miss her because 

you just miss talking to her. 

Importance of family support 

In general, ease of transition to motherhood was mediated by good family support. 

Women who considered themselves well supported and encouraged, found the transition 

to motherhood less onerous than others who considered themselves less well supported. 

For example, Petra's mother was particularly helpful and looked after Blake while Petra 

[career woman] worked. It was a situation that suited everyone and Petra felt it would 

have been extremely difficult to manage without her family's support: 

.~'~ometimes !get Mum over and it Kives her time with us! ... She Cl?joys that! 

... I don't know how anyone would cope do inK it by themselves and I real(v 

admire them.fiJr doing that, it's so hard. It's hard with I he support, let alone 

hy yourse (f? 

By six months postpartum, most mothers had managed to accommodate their 

circumstances and certainly career women had, by this stage, identi lied themselves as 

confident and 'street smart' in terms of accessing information and services. Nonetheless, 

having family support was frequently discussed as an important mediator in achieving 

transition. This finding sits well with established knowledge and indeed, as mentioned in 
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chapter 5, maternal support, from a variety of sources, is well recognised within the 

literature as an important factor in maternal adjustment (Barc1ay et al., 1997; Fleming et 

al., 1988; Green & Kafetsios, 1997; PRO BIT study group, 2001; Reece, 1995; Tarkka, 

2003; Tarkka & Paunonen, 1996). Many of the study participants, especially career 

women, lived some distance from or were otherwise removed from their own mothers. 

Others had elderly or frail parents. Recourse to paid help eased the burden for these 

women somewhat and an unexpected source of support presented in the form of the 'new 

mothers' groups' run by the M&CH centres (Carolan, in press-b). 

New mothers' groups 

In this study, new mothers' groups were accorded immense importance by older mothers. 

These groups functioned as a source of access to other new parents, as a valuable 

reference group and as a vital link to the community for women who had few social 

contacts at community level. They were embraced equally by all older mothers in this 

study, irrespective of career accomplishment. Young achievers, however, tended to rely 

on family and fl·iends for support and did not attach the same level of importance to 

'mothers' group'. For many of the study's older participants these groups provided a link 

to the cotnmunity in which they lived. Many, especially career women, scarcely knew 

their neighbours, often despite living at the same address for many years. Laura explains: 

There wasn't really anyone around here} certainly the lady across the road 

has 2 little kids but she's in and out all the time and everybody else is quite 

elderly and they do what they do! 
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For Harriet, mothers' group offered her an opportunity to meet other people 

socially: 

And just socially the mothers' group and meeting other people, that's he en 

good, because having moved to Melbourne when I was in my thirties, not 

having lived here in my twenties I didn't really know socially, as many 

people. 

Although the new mothers' groups encompassed approximately 4-8 sessions led by 

M&CHNs, most groups continued to meet up socially, in one another's homes or other 

venues. For many, the groups allowed access to other new mothers I iving close by and 

were valuable to the women as a source of information. Mothers also described valuing 

the groups for the access they provided to children of similar ages. Cassie [career 

woman] explains: 

We still meet! We're meeting today as we speak! And there's an immediate 

friendshipfor .!ackwm there! It's great, there',\' one (mother/ over there 

[across the street J and another on this street hehind. .. /'11 show you a photo, 

[oft he children qfthe group J it's ve1yjiumy, somehow they knolv that 1 hey 're 

kid\· ... 

For Annie [dream-come-true] the mothers' group was a source of social outings and 

access to other mothers: 
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We'll go to a 'babes in arms' movie ... we do that in the mothers' group, we 

do that actually next week ... we can walk to some girls' houses and it's nice 

to go up to the shops and I'll bump into somebody I'd know and that's lovely, 

I didn't know anyone. I met one (~fthe girls last week and we went and had a 

coffee. 

For some, again principaiJy career women, this access served as a useful source of 

reference and women describe learning from other mothers. Margaret [career woman], 

for example, found that younger mothers were more 'physical' with their infants and she 

tried to emulate their more relaxed demeanour: 

I noticed we were all sitting there and we were much more conservative 

when we started and they [younger Mu1n~j were quite physical with the baby 

throwinx it around and that kind of reminded me that I should try to be more 

like that too and !try to throw !larry around more and to be more relaxed, I 

think that's a downside, you can be a bit st~ffer ifyou 're older. There's that 

thing where I don't want people to think I'm not looking together ... that I 

have to he well groomed ... 

New mothers' groups also perfonned an important social role as a source of advice and 

reassurance, when a baby was unwel I or suffering from some minor ailment. Annie 

[dream-come-true] describes her experience of her infant's gastro-enteritis: 
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And the next day threw up everywhere again and his nappies were really had, 

so I rang the health centre and they said it might be the milk. To try soymilk, 

so I popped him in the pram and walked round to the shops and by the time 

we got back he'd soiled everything! It was dreadful! A couple of the girls in 

mothers' group said they had that as well! So I asked around 'what 've you 

done? How long did it last?' She said a good week and you'd need paw paw 

for his bottom and everything. 

Although there is a limited body of literature addressing the utility of first-time parent 

groups, as run by M&CHNs, searches revealed a study by Scott, Brady and Glynn 

(2001 ), examining first mother groups, in two centres in urban Melbourne. Scott et al. 

found that most mothers valued the interaction of the groups, both for themselves and for 

their children and, additionally, found that the majority of groups grew into ··self 

sustaining social networks" (200 l, p. 28). The role of the M&CI IN in providing support 

to the individual mother receives more attention in the literature and several articles 

evaluating M&CHN support were accessed. Tarkka~ Paunoncn and Laippala ( 1999) 

found that first-time mothers' coping with childcarc was affected by the social support 

received from their social network and frmn the public health nurses at child welfare 

clinic. Authors Bo~jesson, Paperin and Lindell (2004), who surveyed 120 mothers 

attending 60 child health clinics in Sweden, found that new mothers needed to be 

'confirmed' into their mothering role. Although there is no indication of maternal ages, or 

indeed socio-econ01nic status of the participants, in any of the above-mentioned studies, 

it raises the suggestion that both M&CHNs and new parent groups play itnportant roles in 
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supporting new mothers. As an extension of this theme, Logsdon and Davis (2003), who 

considered pregnancy and postpartum support among a broad range of Canadian and 

American mothers, found an association between adequate social support, Jess risky 

behaviour and less postnatal depression. 

In sum, although the impact of social support for older mothers is not well addressed, the 

existing literature suggests clearly that, for 1nothers of all ages, adequate support mediates 

maternal adjustment and this holds especially true for women with few social resources 

(Navaie- Waliser, Martin, Tessaro, Campbell & Cross, 2000). Thus, it follows that for 

primiparae over 35, often with few social networks, new parent groups and M&CliNs 

may indeed form a vital link to the community. Scott et al. (2001) describe this link as 

"building a little village", thus nurturing community and social networks for the new 

mother (p. 29). In addition to identifying a lack of support as negatively impacting on 

mothering, many participants considered returning to work as a source of angst and this 

trend was seen especially for mothers returning to full-time work earlier than 6 months 

postpartum. 

Maternal employment 

Returning to work 

By six months postpartum, eight career women in this study had returned to work (50%), 

although only 4 were working full-time, despite most planning pre-natally to do so. At 

this stage, none of the dream-come-true mothers were working and of four young 

achievers, three had returned to work 4-5 days per week. The fourth planned a year's 

maternity leave and the fifth was lost to follow-up. Overall, there was a tendency among 
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career women in this study to have considerably revised earlier plans to work full-time 

and many had also extended their return to work deadlines. Of career women who had 

returned to full-time work, all had continued to breastfeed and express milk, despite the 

considerable effort involved. Young achievers, in general, did not display such revision 

of return to work plans and all three women returned to full-time work had ceased 

breastfeeding. None expressed milk. 

Career women and work 

For career wotnen, a return to full-time work was not accompanied by any lessening of 

domestic or mothering duties and many described ~barely getting through each day' as 

they struggled to 'do it all'. All felt stressed and exhausted. Laura explains: 

Some days it 'sjust so exhausting, like I sit down and I go '/don't know how I 

got through today'! And I don't know (/I'm going to get up l~f(this chair, just 

exhaustion to the point that youjustfeel that you're going to have a physical 

I mental breakdown ... /just cope with it, I don't know, just bur.\·t into /ears or 

something which I think is equally ridiculous and other times ... like, tl" I'm at 

work I think '/cannot deal with one more problem, I think !just have to get 

through until 6 o 'clock or whatever, then I can g-o home and not think ... I 

worry about being able to do it all, every day I do! I wake up in the morning 

and go, God! What do I have to do today? You do all this and go to work and 

do all that and you come home and not be totally useless which I am 

honestly, a lot oft he time, I'm not very good company ... I try not to feel that 
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way ... I just drive in the driveway and I think 'oh my God, I don't even 

remember getting here! 

Suzanne describes how she is 'barely hanging in', as she struggles to care for her twin 

boys and run her business frotn home. l fer plans to have her twins cared for at a local 

childcare centre were thwarted by a lack of places, despite placing them on a waiting list 

well in advance of birth. Now, she employs someone to come in and care for the boys 

when she works and, although the arrangement is neither reliable nor regular, she 

continues to work as best she can. 

I had one afiernoon I was really flat chat, I had phone-calls and stuff and it 

was a drama I had to deal with and they )u.s/ cried fit!/ on and I wasn't even 

ahle to get any one to come in, so I could stay away from them. I thought they 

need someone that's not stressed. I just wanted them to be looked after and 

I'm on the phone and people are saying 'oh the babies are crying!' and I'm 

thinking '<~/course they are!' flhrows her hands in the air] [Laughter] what! 

Do you think I'm deqf! {Laughter] good grief! ... Like, I have a really, really 

hu.\y day tomorrow und I've been keeping it down, I'll start worrying about it 

tonight and I really have to keep it down, because if I started now I wouldn '1 

get through today. 

In addition to describing their Jives as exhausting and stressful, career women often 

expressed feeling removed from their infants. 
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Feeling removed from the infant/s 

Some mothers described feeling displaced in their mothering role and their centrality to 

the infant by having to relinquish care to a third party. There was a tendency towards 

feeling guilty too and recognition of social discourses dictating the importance of primary 

mothering. Gayle [career woman] explains: 

I've felt a bit disconnected at times and I think you can get that way when 

you're taking her to childcare, removed. You know these days when I'm at 

home and I'm with her and I think, you look d[fferent from when /last looked 

at you properly, you see the thing is I don 't look at her all day like I used to 

and I am that bit more removed too, because when Mark is here I want him to 

have that and what's happening now is that she's .\pending more time with 

him than with me. I'm realising that I've taken her away out l?fmy l[fe. I think 

part l?{ it is this whole concept of the l{Uilt and gelling over that! {{vou put the 

child in child care, you've got to give over the feeding, you know, everything 

to them [to the child carer.\} 3 or 4 days a lVeek and then you read all these 

things that tell you you're terrible fhr doing it! 

Laura also describes feeling she is not 'doing her joh properly' in relinquishing the task 

of child raising principally to her mother: 
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I feel guilty every day when I go to work and I send Emily off to Mum, I 

really do ... she gets to see her cousins and she has much more fun than I do 

and her grandparents love having her and she loves being with them, but I 

feel it's my job /just think, you know. My Mum did her job and she's doing 

my job as well ... I suppose it comes from rne and my expectations of what I 

should he doing, ... my mother from when she had us didn't work ... 

Changing priorities 

Most career women described a change in priorities around work as mothering became 

increasingly important in their lives. Prior to birth, work had occupied a very central 

position in the lives of these women, but at this stage, shifting priorities gave rise to 

different emphases. Mothers now spoke of mothering as the 'most important thing' in 

their lives, similar to Leonard's ( 1993) description of mothering as a "world 

transforming'' event (p. viii). This tnarks a significant departure frmn earlier views of 

tnothcring as an add-on to the lives of the participants. Now women described feeling 

that it was 'just not worth it' to continue to work full-time. For some, this shift in 

priorities also included recognition that previous work commitments were untenable in 

light of changed responsibilities. Margaret [career wotnan] explains: 

Mainly I realised that I couldn't do my old job again, at this stage, it would 

just be too demanding, managing people and situations, I can't walk in and 

walk out of it ... I was sort of on call, ... so I started to realise I couldn't do 

it, but also I don 't want to do it. I don't know that I can do it very well and I 
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don't know that I can be bothered with other people's problems ... I started 

thinking, I've got enough on my mind for now! 

For Petra, this meant being quite clear about how much work she could offer her firm: 

I've started to go back and do a little bit of work. I only do it for 4 or 5 hour.c,·, 

I think I can't cope too well with the pressure with the job that might fit in. 

It's such a deadline driven industry and because !feel obligated to try to !WI 

things finished ... and I suppose it's coming to terms with, they've got to 

realise and I've got to realise that no, we can't do that anymore and the 

amount of hours I can offer them is only so much ... 

Many, like Petra, found working or completing work at home to fit in around the 

infant's needs, to be a suitable compromise: 

It's sort of)!vorked out the past few days that I've done the work and I've 

brought the laptop home and once he's gone asleep I've worked like from H

midnight and done the rest qfthe work, so I've done it that way ... 

Just not worth it 

Although many of the career women had expended considerable energy and time 

working their way up to a position of seniority, some now questioned if it was indeed 

worth the sacrifice to continue to work long hours and have little time for family. There 
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was a growing understanding that it might matter less in the 'grand scheme of things' 

than they had thought formerly. Laura explains: 

I spent a lot of time and energy and ambition to get to my position, but really 

is it worth it, in the scheme o.fthings, I just think someone else will do that job 

and at the end of the day no one will really care! 

Laura further discusses moving house and simplifying her life, as a means of making 

more time for fmnily and leisure. This marks a major departure from her earlier views of 

the importance of work: 

I think I've actually changed he cause, because we're just debating selling 

here and getting something with a little les.<;' maintenance so we can have our 

weekends· to ourselves and do things with Emily but his [husband's} view is 

that [(we do that I would really have to give up working in the city, because 

he thought it would take more time away which is not the idea. And I think 

well, actually, you know, I'm quite open to that idea and he said if! asked 

you that 2 years ago you wouldn't do it ... you know, because it was 

important what you were doing and actually that's very true! 

This trend of changing maternal priorities from work to child receives some attention in 

the literature addressing mothers and work and seems to relate particularly to older and 

more professional mothers. Smith-Pierce (1994), who studied middle-class mothers aged 
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35-40, found a shift in priorities from career to child and Leonard (1993) found that the 

meaning of work, for mothers in her study, was altered by the life-changing 

characteristics of new maternity. Brannen and Moss (1991 ), in their study of 255 working 

mothers, across a range of socio-economic classes and categories of employment, 

discovered that a substantial percentage of mothers who had planned to return to full-time 

work, later reduced hours or left the full-time position for a less stressful position 

elsewhere. 

Part-time work I best of both worlds 

At this stage, most mothers sought a balance between work and family life, similar to that 

described in chapter 6. Women who had managed to reduce hours of work, or continued 

to work from home in a part-time capacity, expressed greatest satisfaction with their 

circumstances. For Anthea [career woman], keeping her business 'ticking over' from 

home represented the best of both worlds: 

Eric and I were talking about it the other night and we were sort l?l·w~vinK 

'what is it worth doing? Is it worth keeping the business ticking over or' ... I 

said look! /feel! 'm getting the hest (?feverything at the moment so I don't 

get myselfstressed and bombarded with work and obviously, I'm only doing 

part time, that's what I want to do, keep the business going, have a couple (~l 

kids. 
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Little support at work 

For career women returning to full-time work, particularly those returning to positions in 

deadline driven industries, there was little available support in the work place. Some 

women describe prevailing attitudes of 'if you want it all, then do it all' and further 

describe feeling unc01nfortable displaying infant photos at work, or even discussing the 

infant. There is a sense of having to attend to baby-related duties furtively and mothers 

describe 'sneaking' away to phone child-carers or to express milk. Here, Laura [career 

woman] describes how her work life is virtually unchanged, the only difference being 

that she must try to express milk during her work breaks and must do so in a bathroom: 

When I KO to work, the main thing that I take with me in term.-.· of being a 

mother is having to express, if that wasn't there my life at work hasn '1 

changed, ... I expre/;,·s at work, in the toilet, there 's an area just off my (rffice, 

shower hathroom and I try and use that, but every now and then I run into 

one l~lthe partners who goesfor a jog about then, we don't actually have a 

designated area, quite ojien I'm thinking this is ridiculous, I'm sitting on the 

toilet, trying to express, looking at my watch thinking I've got a meeting in 20 

minutes! 

Ciayle [career woman] an academic, continued to breastfeed her infant, cared for on 

campus, though she met with little support from either work or childcare: 
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When I'm at work every couple of hours I have to think about feeding her or 

call them and I come from my office and !feed her ... they were really 

against encouraging it in the beginning, but you see /fed and I was the only 

one in both these places that does it, [work or childcare} believe it or not, 

which I was amazed about! 

There was a tendency to feel that work often spilled over into the wotnan 's domestic 

life, though the reverse was seldom true. Jane [career woman] explains: 

My life at work impinges more on my l[fe at home than my life at home ever 

impinges on my work. I'll quite often be doing some work weekends or 

whatever and /feel that's not .fair because on the other side very rarely ... 

bring anything from here or make excuses, 'can't do, or haven 't done or 

whatever, because of what I do here. 

Interestingly, Laura [career woman] describes lesser achieving women in her workplace 

as eJiciting more tolerance from employers, than women in advanced roles: 

I had to laugh the other day one l?{the secretaries came in at like 10.30 and 

it was because her cat kept her awake all niKht! /JauKhter, I had to leave the 

room as I was on the verge ofsaying something. I thought thi.t.,· will not sound 

very nice if you say it. I just went and sat down and thought 'now why did 

that not seem very fair to me? [Laughter} I wasn't going to make an issue of 
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it, on the one hand I am a manager and she is not, but just the fact that she 

said 'my cat kept me awake last night so I had to have a couple of extra 

hours! That's why I'm late! 

It's not fair I I have to do everything 

Similar to that described in Chapter 6, older wo1nen in this study, continued to feel they 

carried the burden of overseeing the smooth running of the home and childcare. Anthea 

explains how she has to 'set her husband up' to look after the infant, although her 

husband is unemployed at the moment and she is working from hotne: 

I've got to do work at the moment and I said to Eric, could you mind him 

Friday? You know how it is, I'm the one looking over him all the time, 

whereas tfyou could just do the feed and hand him [baby] over to someone 

el:.,·e, hut you don't [hand him over} and it just doesn't [work]. .. 

Ciaylc [career woman J describes her experience of having to think about everything: 

The hardest thinJ;./(Jr me is that I have to think about everything for Tina and 

I have to run this house, Mark does none of it really ... even to think about 

paying the cleaner and leaving the money out on the side, to actually going to 

the hank, Mark won't say to me have you got $60 for the cleaner today. 
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This trend of double maternal burden is commonly discussed in the literature surrounding 

maternity and work, particularly the feminist literature, and is reviewed in some detail at 

a later stage of this chapter. 

Comparison with young achievers 

In general, younger mothers in this study returning to full-time work tended to be 

pragmatic and displayed less angst than older mothers, around juggling both work and 

family. These younger women had mostly grown up in homes where their own mothers 

had worked and they tended to look back to their upbringing and feel that they had not 

suffered as a result of maternal absence. When I enquired of these women about their 

return to work experiences, the responses fell into three main categories: just doing what 

I have to do, no real dilemma about working and mothering as a part of life I not making 

it a chore. 

Just doing what I have to do 

Among the women whose pregnancies had been unplanned, there was a sense of 

managing as best they could with the circumstance in which they found themselves. 

Financial imperatives often dictated return to work dates, rather than personal choice. 

For Madeleine, the baby's earlier than expected arrival and her husband's work 

circumstances conspired to send her back to work earlier than anticipated: 
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Money was the only issue, we had setbacks that we hadn't expet:ted, we 

hadn't been planning to have the baby you know and then when she was born 

she was in ho.~pital fhr 3 weeks and we hadn't expected that and Scott took 

three week~ off and where Scotl was working wasn't doing very well, so I had 

to go back to work. 

No real dilemma about working 

In general, young achievers described no real dilemma in working and did not seem 

troubled by the same degree of angst or guilt as older 1nothers. Most saw no contradiction 

in juggling working and family life and some, in fact, felt their lives were considerably 

easier than their contemporaries of two decades ago. Anita explains how much tougher 

her mother's circumstances were: 

I think it was much harder.fhr women 20/30 years ago, take my mother} she 

had 4 kids and .\·he was working too, you don't have that nowadays. My 

mother says she wouldjust come home give the baby a bottle on the couch 

and he could drink it, she had 4 [children] and workingfull-time and all the 

cooking and cleaning ... I'm not really worried about being hack to work, 

she 'II cry but you know they have to get used to it ... 

For some young achievers, used to having their own money and contributing to the 

household finances, feeling dependent on spousal income, even temporarily, was an 

unpleasant experience. Melanie, describes returning to work as something of a relief: 
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I'm actually quite relieved to be going back to work and also because I'm not 

depriving him and I will work on weekends. That will give Alan one on one 

time with him, and that's really important ... the big thing was because I'd 

always contributed to the finances [household] suddenly not contributing was 

really hard, so even though I was looking after him and keeping house that 

was really hard, so going back, !felt better about it ... 

Mothering as part of life I not making it a chore 

Among the young achievers, proximity to other children and being close to one's natal 

family seemed together to predict greater maternal adaptation and less likelihood of 

'making mothering a chore'. This attitude is in contrast with the tendency towards 

mothering as a conscious activity, described by career mothers in chapter 5. I Icrc 

Madeleine [young-achiever] explains her pragmatic approach: 

I've had a lot to do with small kids and I made a conscious £jji>rt not to let it 

he a chore to let it xet to me, not to hefu,\',\Y too, I didn't want to he ... like 

I've had girUf-iend\·, like you 'lf make a date to p;ofhr a c<?ffee and they'// 

cancel, the haby 's asleep, sorry! And apart from the .fact that you are making 

your own l~le d{tficult, you're putting other people out as well and you lose 

friends ... I think people make it d[jjicultfor themselves by expect in~ that they 

have to vacuum 4 times a day, ... I've never been one for routine routine, she 
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sleeps when she's tired, I don't quite understand this [obsession with routine] 

... if I think she's really tired I'll put her in the cot and she will go to .~·leep ... 

Kim, too, endorsed a common-sense approach and viewed the baby as part of family life: 

I guess I've been lucky and I know that not all babies are the same, hut I still 

wonder. I think a lot of it is still to do with the parents, just common sense 

and this thing, 'hut I need quiet time with my husband', I don't see why 

.special time with your husband needs to be exclusive, you can still have a cup 

ofcl~ffee and talk, they're [babies] not intrusive at this stage. If she's grumpy 

we 'll put her to bed, ifshe 's happily playing we 'llleave her ... 

In general, younger mothers of this study, were Jess likely to feel troubled by the burden 

of having to ~do everything', as older mothers described. One possible explanation may 

relate to a greater tolerance among younger mothers when tasks were performed to less 

than exacting standards. 'fhis group of women may also have been more direct in 

insisting on assistance from their partners. Madeleine explains her approach: 

lju.\·t get Sco/1 and say right, it's your turn! 

Discourse and the literature around mothers and work 

Despite current female employment trends and an increasing need for dual income to 

maintain living standards, mother discourses embrace two competing strands, advocating 
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that mothers should ideally stay-at-home to care for their children, particularly during 

infancy (Hays, 1996) and also that women should work (Filene, 1998). Although it could 

be argued that individual mothers could simultaneously embrace both strands with 

differing intensities, the existence of competing discourses, in my opinion, intensifies the 

angst contemporary mothers experience as they attempt to do it all. Notions of intensive, 

all-consuming mothering (Hays, 1996), discussed in chapter 2, prevail. On the other 

hand, mothering only continues to be a socially devalued role and professional status is 

tnore highly regarded (Hoffnung, 1995). The revolution in women's workforce 

participation, in terms of what sort and amount of paid work women might engage in, has 

led to a veritable explosion of literature, exploring the effects of maternal employment on 

the well being of mothers and children. This trend has been particularly evident since the 

1980s. 

Literature addressing maternal employment is extensive and varied, but in general falls 

into two broad categories: studies comparing outcomes in the children of employed 

versus non-employed mothers (Gottfried & Gottfried, 1988; (}ross ct al., 2001; llofflnan 

& Youngblade, 1999; Stein & Susser, 2000; Zybert ct al., 1978) and, to a lesser extent, 

studies assessing the maternal well-being of employed mothers (Brannen & Moss, 1991; 

Eyer, 1996; Gjerd ingcn, McGovern, Bekker & Wi II em sen, 2000; (iran rose & Kaplan, 

1996; flattery, 200 I; I lochschild, 1989). Interestingly, studies examining the effects of 

maternal employment on children do not support the negative view endorsed by social 

discourses, for example: Gottfried and Gottfried ( 1988); Gross ct al. (200 1 ); Hoffman and 

Youngblade (1999); Stein and Susser (2000) and Zybert ct al. ( 1978), all supported equal 

or better outcomes among children of employed mothers. In the current study, work-
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associated issues, as articulated by the mothers, related principally to maternal stress and 

guilt, finding a balance between work and family, and, to a lesser extent, breastfeeding 

among employed mothers. A comparison of the literature relating to these themes is 

presented here. 

Maternal work, stress and guilt 

Hattery (200 I) examined the work-related experiences of 30 mothers with young 

children, age and socio-economic circumstance unspecified, and found that women fell 

into four broad categories: conformists, who tended to stay-at-home with children, 

despite the financial sacrifice involved; non-conformists, who were tnotivated to continue 

to work by feeling a need to provide economically for their children and who also felt 

they had a right to work for personal satisfaction; pragmatists, who sought high standards 

of fulfilling work but suffered tremendous guilt around juggling family; and innovators, 

who sought to create ways to preserve work, finances and family balance. The career 

women of this study who elected to return to full-time work did so for a variety of 

reasons, including personal fulfilment and career imperatives, and most probably would 

have been considered by Hattery (200 l), above, to be pragmatists. Undeniably, they 

suffered tremendous guilt around childcare. The younger wo1nen, also returning to full

time work, did not seem to suffer from the same degree of angst and most probably fitted 

into I Iattery's non-confonnist group, citing financial imperatives as the prime motivating 

force in their return to work plans, but also expecting to work for personal fulfilment. 

Leonard ( 1993), who studied stress and coping in the transition to parenthood of first

time mothers with career commitments (n = 18), similarly found that stresses associated 
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with returning to work were alleviated by financial necessity and meaningful 

employment. 

In general, a return to work prior to six months postpartum is considered especially 

stressful (Leonard, 1993), particularly for mothers who work in unsupportive work 

settings. McGovern et al. (1997), widely published in the field of employed mothers' 

postpartum health, found that 1natemity leave over 6 months was associated with 

improved maternal outcomes. Indeed, maternal stress and guilt are frequently paired with 

maternal employment (Erlandsson & Eklund, 2003; Gjerdingen et al., 2000; Leucken, 

Suarez, Kuhn, Barefoot, Blumental, Siegler & Williains, 1997; Rankin, 1993), 

particularly full-time work (Brannen & Moss, 1991; ()I son & DiBrigida, 1994). Leu kin 

et al. (1997) compared the efTects of parental status (defined as having children at home) 

on working mothers (n = 1 09). They found increased rates of home strain among working 

mothers, evidenced by higher levels of excreted cortisol. Hochschild ( 1989) also found 

that many working mothers initially tried to function as 'super moms' simultaneously 

doing most household chores, caring for the infant and participating in paid employment. 

Many felt crushed hy their workload. Eyer ( 1996), whose writings address cultural 

expectations and maternal guilt, discusses additional stresses for working n1others. She 

postulates that 'mommy wars' raging in parenting and women's magazines put worn en in 

impossible positions of wanting to do 'everything' and to do it all well. Eyer further 

suggests that discourses of the working mother pits stay-at-home mothers against mothers 

who work, by peddling "double messages" about careers and choice for working women 

(p. 107). 
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Successive authors have also found that mothering, per se, is not the principal source of 

angst for working mothers, but rather the ancillary domestic concerns that go with being 

a mother. Rankin ( 1993), who conducted a study of 118 employed mothers, found that 

maternal stresses included principally a lack of time and maternal guilt around the child. 

Child-related proble1ns also contributed. Others found that maternal stress related to 

social circumstances, for example, Erlandsson and Eklund (2003) found that stresses 

endured by working mothers related to their 'social and temporal contexts', rather than 

work alone. Lambdcn (2001) felt that a woman's perceived self-efficacy affected her 

subsequent integration of her multiple roles as worker and mother. More startling was 

Gelles and Hargreaves (1981) finding, of higher levels ofmaternal violence associated 

with working mothers' excessive domestic responsibilities. This broad-ranging American 

study (n = 1146) found correlates between low socio-economic status and violent 

Jnatcmal behaviour. 

In contrast, Canadian Roxburgh ( 1997) found that working mothers (n = 500) were 

significantly less stressed that their non-mothering colleagues, in the presence of job 

control and partner support. Abrams and Jones (1997) examined the impact of multiple 

roles in a working 1nothcr's life among women from the University ofChigago's 

Women's Business Group (n = l 04 ). They found an inverse relationship between the 

number of roles that a career mother assumed and the level of psychological distress the 

1nothcr felt. They postulate that this trend relates to the broader social contact such 

women enjoyed (p. 19). Secret's ( 1994) survey found no correlation between maternal 

work status and maternal well being (n = 983). 
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Finding a balance between work and family 

For the women of this current study, particularly career women, part-time work was seen 

as the best of everything and resulted in a lesser expression of maternal gui It. () f the eight 

career women who had or intended to return to full-time work, all but two would have 

preferred to work fewer hours and were unhappy when unable to do so. This finding of 

maternal satisfaction in balancing work and family as being related to preferred working 

hours is supported by Brannen and Moss (1991 ). In their English study of 255 working 

mothers, Brannen and Moss found that a congruence between preferred maternal work 

and preferred number of working hours augured well for maternal satisfaction (pp. 130-

135). Mahony ( 1995), meanwhile, discussed the difficulties for women ofjuggl ing work 

and family, and made mention of a preponderance of part-time workers among self

employed women, particularly mothers of pre-school children. For Mahony, this trend 

contributed to women's lesser earning potential. In this study, financial concerns were of 

lesser importance than making time for family and several women creatively addressed 

their difficulties by setting up consultancies to work part-time from home. 

This balance between work and family is a complex one, and seems to be informed by a 

variety of influences. In this study, career women's views or appropriate parenting 

seemed to be largely informed by prevalent mother discourses. In general, these women 

subscribed to the model of intensive mothering described by flays ( 1996) and criticised 

by Thurer ( 1994 ), as causing maternal angst by reminding the mother of the 

"portentousness of her responsibility" (p. 260). Many mothers made decisions about 

balancing work and family, based on culturally acceptable practices and also on personal 

beliefs about appropriate parenting, and this finding is commonly expressed in the 
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literature (Hattery, 2001; Hays, 1996; Walzer, 1998). Peters (1998) also discusses anxiety 

in working mothers as related to a fear of being unable to simultaneously "inhabit two 

worlds" (p. 73), which is similar to the angst expressed by older mothers in this study and 

in direct contrast to the more pragmatic views expressed by the younger mothers. 

Double burden 

In the current study, 1nany career women described feeling over-burdened by having 

responsibility for the stnooth running of the home and overseeing childcare arrangements, 

while continuing to work as before the infant was born. Most accommodated the 

additional burden by working late into the night, in order that the infant would not be 

deprived of maternal time. Many had husbands who worked long hours and thus did not 

contribute particularly to domestic I childrearing activities. A similar trend is found 

within the literature. In general, limited spousal participation in childcare and domestic 

activities and limited spousal support are well recognised as contributing to the role strain 

many working mothers suffer (Brannen & Moss, 1991; Hattery, 2001; Hewlett, 2002b; 

Ilochschi ld, 1989; I ,erner, 1994; Pleck, 1985). There is also a suggestion that women 

hear primary responsibility for child care and household tasks even when actively 

engaged in careers (Apter, I 993; Deutsch, 1999; Glenn, 1994; Granrose & Kaplan, 1996; 

llattery, 200 l; Hewlett, 2002b; Weingarten, 1994). In this study, of mothers engaged in 

full-time work, a disproportionate sharing of domestic work was often troublesome and is 

comparable to that discussed by Gornick and Meyers (2003). 1-Iochschild (1989) also 

found that working mothers in her study attended to most of the domestic and childcare 

work at home and were unhappy about having to do so. Nonetheless, they were reluctant 
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to create marital friction by insisting on getting help from their spoust-. For older mothers 

in this study, particularly for women who considered they had egalitarian relationships 

with their partners, gender role allocation of chores came as something of a surprise. 

Most recent studies confirm these findings, for instance, Hewlett (2002b ), in her sterling 

work on the dilemmas of career and family, concurred with this view and describes 

traditional division of labour at hmne as troublesome for many contemporary high

achieving women. 

By comparison, younger mothers, in the current study, did not describe the sa1ne level of 

angst around working full-time and, although the very small sample precludes any 

generalisations, several tendencies are noted. Each of the younger mothers who returned 

to full-time work had taken steps to minimise her other burdens, had ceased brcastfeeding 

and had enlisted the assistance of family I partner in managing domestic I child care 

chores. Most made conscious efforts 'not to make a chore' out of mothering, as distinct 

from older mothers who tended to want to 'do it properly'. This di rfcring maternal 

attitude between older and younger mothers in this study may relate to the fact that most 

of the younger women had grown up in homes where their own mothers had been 

employed. These women anticipated no conflict between work and mothering roles. In 

contrast, older mothers had mostly been the recipients of full-time mothering and rnay 

thus have different expectations. Another possible explanation may perhaps relate to the 

extensive reading engaged in by older professional mothers, which may contrihute to an 

increased awareness of negative social discourses around working mothers. This 1nay in 

turn influence levels of angst and guilt. 
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Breastfeeding and maternal employment 

In general, the literature supports an association between lower duration of breastfeeding 

and a return to work, particularly full-time work (Auerbach, 1990; Baiagioli, 2003; 

Corbett-Dick & Bezek, 1997; Earland, Ibrahim & Harpin, 1997; Frank, 1998; Hill, 

Humenick, Argubright & Aldag, 1997; Kearney & Cronenwett, 1991 ). The timing of 

return to work is also implicated, with the women returning earliest, faring least well 

(Rojjanasrirat, 2000). Although the overall picture ofbreastfeeding continuance patierns 

among working mothers looks bleak, there is a cJear suggestion of greater breastfeeding 

continuance rates among middle-class professional women. Americans Visness and 

Kennedy ( 1997) conducted a wide-scale survey among postpartum women (n = 9953) 

and found that highest rates of breastfeeding continuance occurred aJnong 'white 

professional women'. Kurinij, Shiono, Ezrine, and Rhoads (1989), also in the U.S.A., 

conducted a large-scale survey of maternal employment and breastfeeding duration, 

contrasting the experiences of black (n = 668) and white (n = 511) women, across a range 

of social circumstances. They too found that white women in professional occupations 

had the longest duration or breast feeding. Bagwell, Kendrick, Stitt, Leeper, Espy and 

Gedcl, ( 1992) f(nmd that breastfeeding duration was "related positively and 

independently to increased maternal age and parity" (p. 205). Meanwhile, Berryman 

( l 991) and Berryman et al. ( 1999) also found higher rates of breastfeeding among older 

tnothers con1pared to younger mothers. Hill (2000) learnt that the highest rates of 

brcastfeeding related to increased maternal age over 35, college-education and annual 

income over US $25,000. Finally, a host of studies have linked higher rates of 
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pregnancy are briefly revisited, and the mothers' understandings and experiences of 

social expectations around maternity are discussed. This discussion aims to locate social 

conceptions of older mothering and to form a basis for comparison of focus group 

findings [Appendix C]. 

Social implications of later timing of pregnancy 

Social timing of pregnancy is commonly held to be related to social mores, and there is 

generally strong social approval for giving birth within appropriate time-lines (Daniels & 

Weingarten, 1982; I loffnung, 1995). Daniels and Weingarten ( 1982) further suggest a 

common social understanding of the right time to become a parent, which in Australia is 

around thirty years of age, similar to statistical averages (ABS, 2003a). Considerable 

evidence suggests that women choosing to delay childbearing beyond social norms may 

feel 'out of time' with their peers (Dobrzykowski & Stern, 2003; Neurgarten & Datan, 

1973; Rossi, 1980). Additionally, women electing to delay childbearing beyond 35 years 

arc often portrayed as selfish and aberrant in their behaviour (lioffnung, 1995; Kaplan, 

1992). 

In this study, women described understanding their tirning of pregnancy as considerably 

later than societal nonns of approximately 30 years for a first baby. For most, this 

awareness of time 'running out' invested the experience with a level of urgency and led 

to anxiety about 'getting it right'. Others felt victim to 'public scrutiny' and felt there was 

no margin for error as an older mother. Jennifer [drea1n-come-true] explains: 
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It's amazing how many people say 'she's young' [indulgently], but when 

you're an older Mum, its really like you should know better! 

In the next section, maternal social expectations and beliefs are discussed. These 

expectations presented in three categories, as follows: following the social order~ social 

approval for childbearing, and finally, mixed messages about mothering. 

Following the social order 

Many women in this study arrived at the marriage stakes considerably later than peers. 

Career women particularly, even within stable partnered or marital relationships, 

frequently postponed childbearing for quite some time. Several spoke of their families 

'giving up on them' ever-becoming parents. When they eventually became pregnant, it 

was a cause for family celebration and several women speak of their f~unilies 

wholeheartedly embracing this late but 'normal' following of the social order, or 

marriage and children. Cassie [career woman] explains: 

Well, when you've been singlefiJr such a long time, KellinK married and 

having children is normal and your parents think there's something wrong 

when you're not and when all l~j'a sudden when you're married and having 

children you're more set to their pattern. 

Embracing the social order of marriage and family was greeted with social approval, and 

the women of this study basked in their new state of belonging. Similar to the participants 
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in Dobrzykowski and Stern's (2003) study, participants, particularly career women, 

believed that although they had followed the "sentimental order of society a little late" 

their greater life experience balanced their late arrival at mothering (p. 249). Although the 

majority of women in this study had electively postponed parturition, some, principal1y 

mothers of the dream-come-true group, felt that their situation had been misinterpreted 

socially. These women were distressed to be associated with women who had 'selfishly 

chosen' to delay childbearing. Jennifer [dream-come-true] explains: 

People never unden;tand, they think it's all about choice ... they 

automatically think that you have chosen to leave it this long to have a baby, 

... s~ee in our case, which is probably unu.s·ual, I didn't meet Ian till/ was 

older, we didn't get married till we were 3 7 so we've only been married 2 

years, it 'sjust things like, people do tend to have this attitude well, you are 

seljlsh because you have chosen to do this ... there's such negativity towards 

an of de r mum. 

Soial approval 

In general, social approval of pregnancy and mothering came as something of a surprise, 

and participants of this study described a transfonnation from previous anonymity to the 

centre of social attention. Many spoke of now feeling part of their community, which in 

turn was described as taking on the feel of a rural village. Others discussed their surprise 

at realising that they, as mothers, were viewed differently by friends and acquaintances. 

I-Iarri et explains her surprise: 
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It's been interesting from a social point of view ... a lot of people say that 

when you become a parent, you meet a lot of other people at school things 

and kinder and that, it's another dimension. I think it's interesting that some 

ojmysister'sfriends who I've beenfriends with and who have children, they 

see me differently, that's been a bit of a surprise. 

For the majority of the older mothers, irrespective of career accomplishment, this social 

approval of mothering was unexpected and women talk of attracting attention when at the 

shops or out walking with the baby. Kerri [career woman] explains: 

When you walk down the street with a baby everybody talk..\' to you! 

Some like Jane [career woman] basked in a glow of maternal pride when a stranger 

admired her infant: 

People are a lot more ... I get a lot more .'·imilesfrom people, with KeeKan 

and in fact some people, I've }{Otten stopped by someone, I thought I was in 

her way, this woman came up to me and Keegan and said 'excuse me' and I 

said 'I'm sorry' oh no, she said, 'I just wanted to tell you your hahy is just a 

heautifid boy, it is a boy, isn't it'? I said 'yeah' and she said 'he 'sjust 

gorgeous and they didn't have clothes like that when I had my children ' and 

it was just amazing, /just sort of felt ... big chest pumped out ... before when 
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you went shopping before you were pretty much anonymous unless it was 

someone you knew, but most people walked past you ... It actually is a bit 

more like going out in a country town, we get it more now, a lot more smiles 

and a lot more little comments ... yeah, a lot more compliments about me not 

looking my age now, its really good ... then it comes round to age and 

you're not, are you '? f not 43 j 

Although most women were aware of strong social approval for mothering and 

received attention and confirmation in their social roles as mothers, some, again 

particularly career women were also distressed at social devaluing of the mothering 

role. 

Mixed messages about mothering 

Social devaluing of stay-at-home mothering and conflicting expectations of paid 

work I mothering were experienced by several of the study participants, again 

particularly career women. llcre, Abigail [career wotnan] admits to feeling annoyed 

when she f(nmd herself required to justify her maternal role and her lack of 'real 

\Vork'. She explains: 

I've been quite annoyed at times ... when people have said to me 'so what 

are you doing?. I ran into someone, an actor, I'd done a review of her plays 

and she [said} 'so, what writing have you been doing? What are you up too? 
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I've got a pram, for God's sake! What are you up to? [angry} and I say 

[indicating the pram, with a flourish] this is what I've been doing! 

Some career women were aware of thwarting the social expectations of providing 

exclusive care for the infant in the early months by an early return to full-time work. 

These women described feeling criticised by others, particularly other women, for the 

choices they had made. This finding is similar to Eyer's suggestion that differing 

discourses set women in opposition to one another, by presenting "double messages 

about working mothers" (1996, p. 1 07). Laura [career woman! explains: 

My sister and sisters in law, they'd say to me 'well, have you taken 12 months 

maternity leave? And I would say 'actually I haven't, I'm going hack in April 

and you could almost hear the [gasp} not quite sense qfapproval ... !just, I 

suppose I sometimes get annoyed he cause I don't feel that everyone deserves 

an explanation, you know I've never questioned why you don't ·work. why you 

stay home all the lime and why you do what you do ... I think that I he 

assumption was that now you are havinf{ a hahy so this is the expectation ... 1 

think some women actually chose to do that (stt~y-at-home J, hut don't make 

allowancesfiJr people who don't chose to do that. ~)'omehow hecause they 

have decided that they will stay home that they are actually makinl{ a much 

hiKger sacr{jice than you are, well! think it 'sjust a choice and quite frankly 

I'm sure there are some women who have no desire to go out and work and 
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that's OK too, hut I think women still judge women much harsher than 

anyone else would! 

Women of this study, again principally career women, often spoke of government 

suggestions to pay mothers to extend maternity leave as contributing to the angst suffered 

by working mothers. This move was seen as counter-productive and as likely to endorse 

extended maternity leave as the appropriate social action. Sally explains: 

I think the J?OVernment are sort of perpetuating that [the problem] by trying 

to pay women to slay-at-home instead of going back to the workforce, which 

seems to me quite strange, put it into day-care or something, it's something 

you can 'tfind and it costs afortune. It's aln1ost like saying like you know, 

that we don't think its acceptable that you're taking jobs away from men or 

other people and you think 'how narrow minded is that' why should 

employers think any d{fl"erent, I just don't think it's an incentive to getting the 

workplace more friendly to people coming back to work qfter maternity 

leave. 

Data from the focus groups present striking parallels to the mothers' understandings of 

prevalent maternal discourses and are discussed in Appendix C. Findings of requiring 

additional assistance with breastfeeding and 'ordinary' care of the infant display close 

resonance to concerns and suggestions articulated by the mothers of this study, in 
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response to the question "in retrospect, what, if anything, would've helped with your 

experiences of mothering?" These suggestions are further explored in chapter 8. 

Summary 

In this chapter, the discussion has centred on four central issues. Firstly, issues 

surrounding maternal age and mothering identity were addressed. In this study, 

participants were found to have constructed an image of themselves as 'older mothers' 

rather than as mothers. This notion of age as occupying a central position in mothering 

experiences was found particularly among the accounts of career women. Secondly, the 

theme' feeling like a mother, achieving the transition' has been explored, and although 

this theme of maternal satisfaction and pleasure in the mothering role is addressed within 

the literature, findings here are in contrast to other studies. In this study, four to six 

months postpartum was a more usual juncture for achieving maternal case and comfort 

within the mothering role and this tendency was again 1nost marked among career 

women. In contrast, maternal role achievement is commonly described in the literature at 

3-4 months postpartum. However, despite a longer than usual tin1e to adjust1nent, 

participants in this study were overwhelmingly positive about their mothering 

experiences by six to eight months postpartum and tnost described recommending it 

highly. At this stage, most had become confident mothers. 

The third section of this chapter has discussed maternal employtnent, principally 

returning to work and balancing work and family. Similar to findings in the scant body of 

literature addressing this notion, this study found that having a baby was a 'world 

transforming' event for older mothers and prior expectations of 1nothering as a 
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supplementary role were chalJenged, causing a re-negotiation of maternal self and life

goals. 

Fourthly, a review of social discourses and expectations of appropriate mothering, as 

experienced by the mothers of this study, was also undertaken. Mothers here described 

feeling amazed to be the centre of social attention, which was in stark contrast to their 

previously anonymous position within the community. Conflict between c01npeting 

social discourses for contemporary older mothers was also briefly discussed. 

In chapter 8, conclusions from the study arc presented and the significance of the current 

study is explored within the opportunity it presents to provide more meaningful maternal 

support for primiparae over 35. Unsustainable nursing practices, as they relate to casual 

and individual approaches to dilemmas presented by this group of mothers, are also 

presented, together with recommendations for practice. 
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CHAPTERS 

DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This final chapter presents conclusions from the study "Transition to motherhood for 

first-time mothers aged 35 years and above" and sheds some light on the experiences of 

first-mothering, particularly the social context of mothering for this group of women. For 

primiparae over 35, early mothering is commonly regarded as a specially stressful time, 

above and beyond that experienced by most new mothers. Anecdotal evidence from 

midwives, maternal and child health nurses, doctors and other health professionals 

suggest that transition to motherhood for this group is fraught with difficulty, including a 

postulated increased incidence of postnatal depression and maternal maladjustment. 

Additionally, as the age of childbearing women in Australia continues to rise and health 

care rcfonns dictate ever reducing hospital and community services, the implications f(}r 

the health and well being of primiparae over 35 assume increasing importance. It is 

therefore imperative that health prolcssionals learn as much as possible ahout the needs 

and concerns of these women in order to provide them with more mcaningrul maternal 

support. That knowledge and understanding has been the primary quest or this research 

study. 

As expected, considerable anxiety was reported in the early days of mothering by the 

participants of this study and this trend was most marked among professional women. 

However, despite a shaky start, by six months postpartum tnost had become confident in 

their mothering abilities. Although these women used services and phoned for advice 

more than other mothers, they did not demonstrate the high levels of post-natal 
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maladjustment or depression commonly associated with primiparae over 35. Participants 

of this study also identified a need for additional professional and social support during 

the early postpartum period. Nonetheless, findings here indicate that primiparous mothers 

over 35 years do well, despite expectations to the contrary. This study also found that 

transition to motherhood occurred over a longer time for participants than that discussed 

elsewhere. 

The significance of the current study rests in the opportunity it presents to gain a greater 

insight into the experiences of maternity for older primiparae. It also presents a 

contribution to the intellectual debate surrounding the social context of modern older 

primiparity, a relatively new social phenomenon. Overall, it is clear that 'first-time 

mothers over 35 have concerns and needs that differ from other mothers. Close attention 

to the experiences of this study's participants may inform future nursing strategies and 

may thus tnitigatc transition issues experienced by this group of healthy women. 

Recommendations for nursing and midwifery, as informed by the current study, are 

presented here to address those concerns. 

This chapter presents six areas for discussion: an overview of the findings; the social 

context or contemporary older first mothering; contribution to the intellectual debate; 

feedback from participants; implications for nursing I midwifery practice; and finally, 

I imitations of the study and recommendations for further study. 

Importance of this study I contribution to existing literature 

This study is important because of the insight it offers into the experience of first-time 

1nothering over 35 years, a trend of global significance and a previously little researched 
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subject. Australia, like its international counterpatts, is exhibiting a trend towards later 

childbearing, and declining birth rates add to the social importance of individual children. 

This demographic shift towards older maternity has been evident for more than twenty 

years and continues to gain momentum in advanced industrial nations, particularly 

westernised nations. In 2002, in Australia, women aged 30-34 years recorded the highest 

number of births of any age group, for the third consecutive year. This trend represents a 

marked departure from earlier trends of younger maternal age (ABS, 2003a). At the same 

time, the birth-rate for women aged greater than 35 has more than doubled in the past two 

decades and a sizeable portion of this group are first-time 1nothers (ABS, 2003a). In 

addition to trends of later childbearing, current health care reforms result in reducing 

services. New trends of earlier discharge from hospital following birth, fewer community 

health services, and social trends of fewer precious children born later in life together 

contribute to the potential for social isolation of new mothers and contribute to the 

urgency surrounding maternity for these mothers. In this climate, the health and well 

being of primiparae over 35 and their infants is of great importance. Thus it is essential 

that health professionals learn as much as possible about the needs and concerns of this 

growing group of women, in order to better assist them in their transition to motherhood. 

Towards that end, the aim of this study was to explicate the experiences or older first

time mothers from pregnancy to approximately six to eight months postpartum and, in so 

doing, shed some light on the unique nature of these women and their maternal 

experiences. As such, this study adds to the scant body of I iterature addressing the 

experiences of older first-time mothers, particularly the social context of mothering for 

this group of healthy women. 
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One indication of how overdue this study was and how very limited is the literature on 

older primiparous mothering was brought home to me recently when I published a paper: 

'The graying of the obstetric population, what implications for care' (Carolan 2003b). 

This article resulted in more than 200 requests for reprints from a wide variety of health 

care personnel, including: student midwives; medical students; doctors; midwives and 

maternal and child health nurses. Even more surprising were the several requests I have 

received via the Midwifery Research mailing list for information and advice for student 

midwifery curricula. I have also received a request from an American author, researching 

and writing a book on women's biological clocks. Thus it would seem, this qualitative 

study may add significantly to the sparse literature pool addressing the experiences of 

maternity for this growing group of women. 

Overview of the findings I what is new to this study? 

Many parallels arc to be found among the experiences of this study's participants and 

those of all new mothers, particularly in regard to new maternity as a time of disruption, 

anxiety and chaos. llowcver, there are also striking differences noted and new 

information uncovered in this study related to: anxiety and vigilance; doing it properly I 

1nothcring as a 'chore'; later than usual achievement of transition to motherhood; re

dcfin it ion or' sci f' as an older mother and finally, work and balance I confusing social 

1ncssages. As we shall see, these findings are closely related to the 'five interweaving 

themes of this study, explicated in chapter 3. Those themes are: 

• Vulnerability and anxiety 

• The project 'doing it properly' I getting it right 
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• Finding my own way I challenging expectations 

• The meaning of being an older mother 

• The importance of work I balancing work and family 

As the term 'interweaving' suggests, these themes, although separate, are to be found as 

an interlinking and underlying matrix among the findings of this study. As such it is not 

possible to deal with each theme in isolation and, as we shall see in the following 

overview, shades of the themes underpin each section for discussion. 

Vulnerability and anxiety 

In this study, anxiety was commonly displayed by older mothers, particularly 

professional women (Carolan, 2003c, in press-c). This anxiety was generally focused on 

the infant's perceived vulnerability, with several mothers considering their babies to be at 

increased risk of damage or dying during pregnancy, birth and the newborn period. This 

notion of infant vulnerability was generally not medically substantiated but persisted 

despite all the infants in this study being healthy term int~mts. It may relate, in part, to a 

common understanding among the study participants of pregnancy as an exceptional 

achievement (a miracle). Notions of infant vulnerability were most marked mnong 

women who had availed of IVF I fertility treatments, but were also noted among women 

who described their pregnancies as 'last chance'. Other contributing fltctors 1nay relate to 

high levels of pregnancy surveillance and the allocation of'at risk' category, as a 

consequence of advanced maternal age. 

Despite considerable evidence to the contrary, the notion of age-associated increased 

medical risk prevails and, in this study, appears to have influenced pregnancy care for the 
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participants. Many participants considered their pre-pregnancy health to be above 

average. However, on presenting for pregnancy care, they discovered that they were 

deemed to be at risk for a plethora of medical conditions. Increased pregnancy 

surveillance was common and often precipitated a domino effect of subsequent testing 

and re-testing. The women, well-educated, articulate and Internet literate, for their part 

often insisted on additional ultrasonic scans and genetic testing as reassurance for their 

perceived vulnerable pregnancy. Most were advised to attend a tertiary hospital for care. 

This may in part relate to medical concerns about litigation. For many participants, 

perceptions of 'high risk' pregnancy fuelled pre-natal concerns and seem to have resulted 

in an emotional distancing from the pregnancy. This in tum, coupled with late 

commencement of maternity leave, appears to have resulted in limited time for reflection, 

and tnany participants described feeling lost and ill-prepared when the infant arrived. A 

sense of feeling unprepared co-existed paradoxicaJJy with extensive preparation. Indeed, 

the women presented to midwifery and nursing staff as a curious paradox, as 

simultaneously assertive and vulnerable~ and they were often considered a challenging 

group or rnothers to care for. Pre-natal anxieties experienced by the mothers seemed to 

spill over into the neonatal period, resulting in a tendency towards vigilance in the new 

rnother, which manifested in disproportionate concerns about infant illness and/or 

demise. Many mothers described being initially unable to sleep or to 'relax their guard' 

for weeks on end. Limited prior exposure to other children, social isolation as new 

rnothcrs and fewer social and family supports may also have contributed to this situation, 

which seems considerably more intense in this study than that described elsewhere. 
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Throughout this study, maternal approach to infant care was charactet ised by information 

gathering and planning, and this approach is discussed as follows. 

The project 'doing it properly' I finding my own way 

During pregnancy and prior to conception, mothers in this study undertook extensive 

literature searches and made elaborate plans for the infant's socialisation. Some, 

particularly career women, went to considerable effort to be fully informed in a bid to 

circumvent later difficulties and to understand 'what they were facing'. Limited prior 

exposure to children and a limited social network seemed to intensify the women's need 

for information. This trend of extensive reading continued during the early days of 

mothering and new mothers attempted to do 'everything properly' informed by their 

reading and preparation. For many, mothering was viewed as an overwhelming 

responsibility in which the mother had a limited opportunity to 'get it right'. The 

resulting maternal approach in this study was largely conscious and striving and 

mothering became something of a 'chore'. I lowever, by four to six months, most 

participants had relaxed their approach and spoke of a dawning realisation of having to 

'find my own way' and of realising that the infant was 'just a baby', rather than the 

enormous responsibility the infant had been until this point. At this stage, there was less 

emphasis on 'getting it right', though mothering continued to be a source of angst for 

many. Midwives and maternal and child health nurses spoke of such mothers making 

their own lives difficult by adhering to exacting standards. In contrast, both younger 

mothers and less accomplished older mothers in this study were more likely to embrace 

family life, and seemed to absorb infant care routines into their lives without 'making a 
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fuss'. This theme of 'mothering as a chore' is seldom found in the literature relating to 

contemporary older mothering, though some mention of mothering as 'conscious and 

striving', is found. In addition to, and as a consequence of, mothering as an awesome 

responsibility, many mothers in this study described a later than usual transition, which 

has been addressed in chapters 6 and 7 and is briefly reviewed below. 

Later than usual achievement of transition to motherhood 

The literature surrounding transition to motherhood supports a general consensus of 3-4 

months to achieving maternal identity and transition to motherhood. However, the 

findings of this study suggest a considerably longer time, which is interpreted here as 

related to a distancing fro1n pregnancy, anxiety and perceptions of fetal I infant 

vulnerability. In this study, 4-6 months was a more usual time for participants to report 

'finding my own way' and this trend of later maternal role attainment is not found in the 

literature. In tandem with later transition to motherhood, participants in this study 

articulated a clear phase of reflection on the meaning of maternal age, resulting in a 

redefinition or self: which is discussed as follows. 

Re-definition of 'self' as an 'older mother' 

Re-definition of self as an older mother is perhaps the most significant of the study's five 

major themes and advanced maternal age appears to have been especially significant to 

1natemal identity among the mothers of this study. Participants frequently discussed the 

meaning of 'older maternal age' and the implications of maternal age both for themselves 

as mothers and for their infants, as the children of older mothers. Many prefaced 
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sentences with 'as an older mother'. This thread presented in terms of risk perceptions 

during pregnancy and birth, as impressions of heightened vulnerability in the early 

postpartum and in terms of concern about maternal mortality at six to eight months 

postpartum. There was a clear stage of re-definition of 'self, not as women or as mothers 

but as older mothers, and this tendency was found among the majority of participants, 

irrespective of career investment. As such, it represents one of the few co1nmon findings 

among the dream-come-true and career women of this study. Interestingly, a resolution of 

sorts was ultimately reached by participants at approximately six tnonths postpartum. At 

this stage, maternal age was reframed favourably, as contributing positively to child 

raising. Participants described feeling that advanced maturity and maternal 

characteristics such as greater patience and satisfaction with life events had contributed to 

greater maternal adaptation and contentment. This reframing of maternity as older 

maternity is a new contribution to the field and was an unanticipated finding of the 

current study. In addition to a refr·aming of maternal age, participants in this study 

described a re-negotiation of work and life goals as rnothcring assumed an unanticipated 

centrality in their lives, as follows. 

Work and balance I confusing social mcss~•gcs 

Confusing social messages around work and mothering were frequently discussed by 

study participants as contributing to maternal angst and this trend was seen almost 

exclusively among career women. Earlier expectations of mothering as an adjunct to the 

mother's work life were later replaced by an understanding of mothering as a life 

transforming and central event. In this study, an unanticipated depth of feeling for the 
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infant was described by most mothers, which in turn gave rise to a revision of work plans 

and a re-negotiation of values as tnothers came to understand mothering as the 'most 

important thing' in their lives. In the light of new maternal understandings and changed 

priorities, particular concerns centred on finding a balance between work and family. 

Many mothers spoke of a social undervaluing of the maternal role and a lack of 

appreciation of the difliculties ofjuggling work and family. Although this understanding 

of conflicting work I tnaternal roles is prodigiously addressed in the literature, aspects of 

changing tnaternal priorities receive scant attention. Of the few references that have been 

located, an age-related association is suggested (see chapter 7). 

It also seems likely that, for the older professional mothers of this study, participation in 

the public sphere at levels ofs01ne seniority and for a considerable length of time may 

have contributed to an intensity of angst and struggle in the early days of mothering. In 

general, older professional mothers seem especially receptive to social discourses that 

dictate that a woman should work but also that an infant should receive almost exclusive 

rnatcrnal care. The reasons why this is so are not entirely clear. It may, in part, relate to a 

tendency to try to 'do things properly', and also to a lesser support network and fewer 

opportunities to view firsthand what other mothers really do. Extensive reading on the 

part of this group of women may also compound the dilemma, in terms of increased 

awareness of social expectations of the mothering role. Together, these factors impact 

significantly on maternal experience for primiparae over 35. However, despite common 

understandings of older primiparae as super-anxious and prone to high levels of postnatal 

depression, the women of this study were found to be proactive seekers of services and 

advice. 
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Resourceful and proactive 

Here, participants did not demonstrate high levels of post-natal maladjustment as 

commonly associated with this group of mothers. Indeed, of the 22 older mothers in this 

study, only one suffered from a minor degree of postnatal depression, which is 

significantly less than the estimated national incidence of approximatelyl0-20% 

depression postulated for all mothers. As we shall see in a later section of this chapter, 

common understandings of higher incidence of postnatal depression among this group 

may actually relate to the high memorability of individual cases rather than to incidence 

alone. Close attention to the literature does not support the notion of age-related greater 

incidence of postnatal depression, but instead reveals that mothering over 35 years is 

associated with more nurturing behaviour. However, there is a concomitant 

understanding of this group of mothers as disadvantaged and unsupported. The findings 

of this study found the converse to be the case. Although many mothers identified a need 

for additional professional and social support initially, most were confident and pro

active in seeking assistance to meet their needs. 

Additionally, though it could be argued that social context impacts meaningfully on all 

human experience, for primiparae over 35 the relationship between social positioning of 

women and matemal experience seems especially signilicant. 1\ discrepancy between 

discourses and expectations of motherhood versus discourses of womanhood seem to 

adversely affect the early mothering experiences of this group of mothers, as follows. 
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The social context of first mothering over 35 

The social context of first mothering for women over 35 has, until this point, received 

scant attention within the literature, despite social trends of changing female employment 

and later childbearing. As we have seen in chapter 2, through the medium of three 

women's stories, maternal experience reflects temporal social values and takes on 

different meanings in different historical eras. Changes over the past fifty years include 

trends of higher female education and greater participation in the workforce, particularly 

highly-paying competitive employment. These trends have contributed to a changing 

social emphasis on 'what is important' in the lives of modem women. A shift towards 

female selfhood has also given rise to expectations that women should work and compete 

in the public sphere and, importantly, that wotnen may also harbour personal ambitions. 

This selfhood, as we saw in chapter 5, in tum gave rise to issues of self and identity as 

mothers struggled to position themselves within self-sacrificing models of mothering. 

Despite considerable change to women's life trajectories, changing discourses of 

womanhood appear not to have been accompanied by any lessening of maternal role 

expectations and the potential for conflict between women's personal ambitions and 

domestic roles is great. Indeed, it would seem that maternal responsibilities have 

expanded at a time when women have less free time than ever before. Additionally, 

despite apparent strong social approval for maten1ity, mothering does not attract the same 

social status as work within the public sphere, which further adds to the conundrum for 

women raised to value competition and individuality. 

In general, there are three main messages within contemporary maternal discourses that 

seem to target women over 30, but especially over 35 years. Those messages are: you can 
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do it all, meaning full-time work and mothering; you should have a baby as a social 

responsibility and, thirdly, mothering is an experience not to be missed. Mothers in this 

study discussed these social expectations as impacting negatively on their early 

mothering experiences. In retrospect, many described mothering expectations as both 

incongruent and impossible to meet. Prior to birth, participants, particularly career 

women, expressed a belief that good time management was the key to successful work I 

mothering relations and these women mostly considered that it was possible to do both 

well. For women who mothered in the context of career commitment, most also believed 

that mothering would be an adjunct to their work lives. Indeed, within discourses of 

working women, these views are common and mothering is portrayed as a secondary 

role. The second social message contributing to the quandary is the suggestion of 'doing 

one's duty' and 'lifting the birth-rate' that seem to be aimed principally at women over 

30 (Cica, 2002). Public scrutiny of non-mothering choices among these women is also 

common. Choosing to delay childbearing whilst pursuing career I personal ambition is 

regularly portrayed as selfish and aberrant (Kaplan, 1992) and women arc exhorted to 

avail of dwindling opportunities to child bear. Consequently, the experience of maternity 

is often invested with a sense of urgency l()r women over 35, which relates to concerns 

over declining fertility. 

In this already contested field, there is a third competing strand and mothering is depicted 

in glowing and eloquent terms, as a rewarding and fulfilling experience for women and as 

something a woman might later regret should she not avail of the opportunity. Common 

sources of pregnancy I mothering literature present a fragmented and sentimental picture 

to women anticipating motherhood. Within this view, becoming a mother is portrayed as 
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a wonderful time. However, this incomplete picture often results in a disjuncture as 

expectations and experiences of mothering differ greatly. In this study, some mothers 

expressed a sense of having been cheated by the social mores and expectations 

surrounding motherhood, particularly relating to the possibility of 'doing it all' 

effortlessly. Whilst happy with their mothering roles and loving their infants, these 

women felt burdened by social expectations and limited acknowledgement of the 

difficulties they faced balancing work I maternal responsibilities. 

Within contetnporary discourse, mothering is also depicted as 'natural' and, other than 

some initial adjustment, easy. These discourses suggest that women who do not find 

mothering 'natural or easy' are themselves unnatural and this expectation places an 

enormous burden on contemporary women to perform well as mothers. It also limits 

women's opportunities for complaint or discussion when mothering is different than 

anticipated. Indeed, only when a wo1nan becomes a mother is she exposed to the day-to

day realities or the role, and many women in this study spoke of a 'conspiracy' of silence 

around 'what mothering is really like'. Older primiparae who tend to mother in isolation 

seem especially susceptible to these mixed social messages. 

Furthermore, a strange paradox surrounds first mothering over 35 years, particularly for 

professional women. On the one hand these women are portrayed as educated and 

knowing, making demands on doctors and health care professionals, such as caesarean 

section on demand (Teutsch, 2002). On the other hand, midwives and health 

professionals identify these mothers as vulnerable and uncertain whilst at the srune time 

acknowledging their assertiveness. 
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In sum, conflicting sets of expectations create a burdensome conundrum for mothers of 

all ages in advanced industrial nations, such as Australia, though this experience seems to 

be particularly intense for primiparae over 35, who tend to mother in isolation and for 

whom the experience of mothering is often invested with a sense of urgency. Congntent 

with the discussion of the social context of older first mothering, an exploration of the 

study's contribution to the intellectual debate surrounding this phenomenon follows. 

Contribution to the intellectual debate 

A post-structuralist approach has been used in this study to access the powerful though 

largely invisible social discourses surrounding older primiparity in a bid to expose the 

underlying structures for critique. In this way, an opportunity has presented for 'taken for 

granted' discourses to be accessed and challenged, leading the way for an examination of 

beliefs underpinning first mothering over 35 years. Here, participants identified stntggles 

relating to competing and conflicting expectations around self versus baby versus work 

and these issues are closely paralleled within the competing discourses outlined above. In 

exposing these discourses, this thesis contributes to the intellectual debate surrounding 

the socio-political context of mothering, particularly as it affects first-time mothers over 

35 years. 

This examination of the experiences of primiparae over 35 has demonstrated the angst

inducing character of first maternity for these women and also the social constraints that 

conspire to silence such wotnen as they struggle through the misery, isolation and fatigue 

of early mothering. As participants in this study gained understanding of their new role 

they came to realise that there was 'no one right way' to be a mother despite social 
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understandings to the contrary. From that understanding, mothers moved forward to 

'finding my own way', realising that in so doing they were not neglecting their infants. In 

retrospect, many participants here were highly critical of the constraints i1nposed by 

social expectations of tnothering. These women recmnmended measures to dilute the 

powerful social messages they had absorbed. One measure suggested was the provision 

of more positive in formation on mature tnothering, which is discussed in the following 

section of this chapter. 

While it is clear that the mothers of this study were not information poor, it was also clear 

that there was frequently a mismatch between the information accessed by the mothers 

and that required. In a bid to understand the retrospectively identified needs of this group 

of mothers, mothers were asked at six to eight months postpartum what, if anything, 

midwives and health professionals could have done to better assist their transition to 

motherhood. In the following section feedback from the participants is presented. 

Feedback from participants 

This question 'what might have helped' unleashed a torrent of suggestions from study 

participants, which arc discussed here in order of frequency of reporting. Three main 

areas were identiJicd, and relate to provision of information on the 'Jittle things' 

concerning the daily care of an infant, the timing of information delivery and, thirdly, the 

provision of more positive information about mature mothering. A brief overview of 

participant suggestions is attended here as a prelude to a more detailed discussion under 

nursing implications. 
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The 'little things' 

Most participants here identified a distressing lack of information related to daily care of 

the infant, particularly recognising the tired infant, recognising the underfed infant, 

dealing with an ill baby, dressing the infant appropriately for the weather and, finally, 

caring for oneself as a mother. Recognition of the tired infant and settling the infant to 

sleep were identified by most mothers as particular areas of concern. As discussed in 

chapter 6, several mothers resorted to attending sleep clinics and schools, in a bid to 

'teach' their infants to sleep and were amazed to discover that the infant behaviours they 

had variously interpreted as grumpiness, hunger and boredom, actually related to infant 

fatigue. Most felt that had they been in possession of basic infonnation about signs of 

tiredness in the infant, then perhaps their experiences of an unsettled infant might have 

been di tferent. 

Many mothers also worried considerably about the infant getting enough food and 

seemed at a loss to know if the breastfed infant, in particular, was suf1iciently fed. An 

inability to tell exactly how much milk the infant had imbibed was a source of concern. 

Recognising the ill baby was also a continuing source or angst and many 1nothers worried 

extravagantly that the unsettled infant was unwell. [twas only after the infant had had a 

minor illness, such as a cold, that the mother realised how an unwell inf~mt presented. 

Concerns about overheating the infant were commonly voiced, particularly in relation to 

SIDS, and many mothers would have liked clear specific guidelines as to what 

constituted appropriate clothing and bedding, as discussed in chapter 6. Finally, several 

mothers mentioned that the f1rst few weeks of mothering were so busy and fraught with 

worry that they rested very little, to their later detriment. These women would have liked 
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information on the importance of maternal rest and recovery, particularly after caesarean 

section. Genera11y speaking, most mothers felt that the provision of a small guidebook 

addressing basic needs would have been useful, and further discussed many parenting 

guidebooks as impossibly detailed and anxiety provoking. Timing of information 

delivery was also discussed by a considerable percentage of the participants and is 

considered in the following section. 

Timing of information I impossible to be fully prepared 

M.any mothers in this study felt inadequately prepared for going home from hospital and 

expressed the belief that such preparation could have been better attended both at pre

natal classes and prior to hospital discharge. Timing of information delivery was 

frequently discussed and, despite common beliefs to the contrary, many mothers felt they 

would have been receptive to infant care information delivered during pre-natal education 

classes or in the early postpartum period. There was also a general acknowledgment that 

it was impossible to he Cully prepared, which is similar to suggestions raised in the 

literature (Barclay ct al., 1997; McVeigh, 1997b). 

More positive information about mature mothers 

II ere, 1nany mothers felt that more positive information about mature mothering might 

have been helpful. These women described receiving information outlining age-related 

pregnancy risk, fetal disorders and age-related odds of successful fertility treatment. Most 

suggested that they perhaps were not so much empowered by having this information, as 

terrified by the burden such knowledge imposed. Knowing that 'it wouJd get easier' 
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might also have made a difference to the experiences of the older mothers, again 

particularly career women. Several felt that understanding that things would ultimately 

improve might have given them the strength to carry on, when early mothering proved to 

be exhausting and difficult. In the following section, implications for nursing and 

midwifery practice are discussed, as informed by the study's findings and participant 

feedback. 

Implications for nursing I midwifery practice 

"!think it's about making them feel com.fbriable, so tfthey do have a 

d{fficulty they can approach you" 

(Deirdre, M&CIIN) 

As we have seen in this study, pritniparae over 35 have concerns and educational needs 

that differ from those expressed by younger mothers and it is important to raise 

awareness of the needs and anxieties of this group of women. Specifically, it is essential 

that we, as midwives and nurses, challenge the perception of high-risk pregnancy in this 

healthy cohort. There is a real need to dispel common misconceptions of maladjustrnent 

and postnatal depression, as these impressions seem to influence the subsequent care 

mothers receive. In highlighting the concerns expressed by the studied mothers and their 

particular difficulties around losing face when seeking information from health 

professionals, it is hoped that health professionals may challenge existing practices and 

perceptions of the older mother and seek ways to provide these women with the 

information and assistance they require. Understanding that primiparae over 35 approach 

motherhood in a different than standard way, but ultimately are confident and resourceful 
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in obtaining requisite information and services, may he]p de-bunk common conceptions 

ofthis group of women as 'hopeless'. 

In the following section a series of recotnmendations for practice are dealt with in 

sequence. Those recommendations include campaigning to have care of the mother over 

35 included on midwifery curricula; strategies to formalise existing casual care 

arrange1nents, maintaining efforts to dispel common misconceptions oftnaladjustment 

and postnatal depression, raising awareness of the health of this cohort in terms of risk 

status and diminution of the levels of anxiety. Finally, recommendations for further 

research are advised. 

Campaigning to include first-time mothers over 35 on midwifery curricula 

It is 1ny contention that care of the first-time mother over 35 years should be included on 

the curricula for student midwives and updates for registered midwives and other health 

professionals, just as cultural and religious issues are included. Such provision may raise 

awareness of the vulnerability of this group and ultimately affect the way in which these 

women's needs arc met. For example, this study found that participants would often 

pretend they were managing well, rather than ask for assistance, particularly if the 'vibes' 

from the tnidwi fe or carer were unfavourable. These women particularly valued 

respectful engagement and many described disliking to be patronised, spoken down to, or 

~told ofT' by nursing staff. In possession ofthis knowledge, midwives and other health 

professionals might approach the woman differently, effectively offering her an 

opportunity to ask what she might consider to be 'dumb' questions. While it is clear that 

all new mothers would benefit from empathetic and sensitive care, older mothers in this 
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study identified a particular need for confidence building in the early days of mothering. 

Similar to Pridham et al.'s, (1991) exhortation that "nurses should assess the sense of 

capability of more highly educated mothers and provide support that increases confidence 

in the knowledge and skills that they have" (p. 29), I would suggest that encouraging the 

mother to believe that she 'could do it' and providing sensitive care with clear simple 

instructions, while at the same time leaving the way open for her to ask additional 

questions, would considerably assist her in gaining confidence in her mothering abilities. 

Strategies to formalise existing casual care arrangements 

As discussed in chapter 7, midwives and M&CI~JNs in this study present a consensus of 

opinion that older primiparae generally, though not exclusively, require an additional day 

in hospital and additional public health visits. Consistent findings in this study indicate 

that these women are often ill prepared at time of discharge from hospital. On-going 

difficulties with establishing lactation also present. Nurses and tnidwivcs here regularly 

instituted differing care rcgin1es to accomtnodate the commonly understood additional 

needs of this group of women. These differing rcgi1ncs involved negotiating with hospital 

administration for additional hospital time and casual arrangements to provide more 

nursing time, invitations to the mothers to "pop in' to health centres or to phone or visit 

the maternity unit for advice and/or assistance. Findings of this study suggest that 

although these wotnen are not significantly at greater risk than younger counterparts, they 

tend to require more nursing time and resources. Requirements of additional assistance 

with breastfeeding and 'ordinary' care of the infant, as identified by tnidwives and 
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M&CHNs, are closely aligned to concerns and suggestions raised by the mothers of this 

study. 

Casual nursing arrangements, as described by the midwives and M&CHNs in this study, 

are unsustainable in the long term, particularly as the numbers of older primiparae 

continue to grow. Several rneasures that would contribute to an improvement of care for 

these women arc suggested here. Those suggestions include the routine a11ocation of a 

different health care coding to primigravidae over 35, as a higher-needs category, which 

could result in the routine allocation of an additional day in hospital and/or additional 

comtnunity support. Although financial constraints limit the possibiJity of a universal 

adoption of such a policy, private health insurance companies may be willing to consider 

covering this additional cost, knowing that it may positively effect future care 

requirements such as admission to mother and baby units or sleep centres. Secondly, 

additional pre-natal and neonatal classes aimed at tneeting the needs identified by the 

women could be instituted at the care facinty where the mothers give birth, in a bid to 

better equip the mothers f()r discharge. Although the targeted audience would be the older 

primiparae, such classes should be available for all new mothers. FinaJly, the provision of 

cJenr speci fie in formation in the form of a booklet, as discussed in a later section of this 

chapter, is posited. 

Dispelling the myths 

One of the most surprising findings of this study was, for me, understanding that 

primiparae over 35 are not particularly represented in postnatal depression statistics, as is 

commonly believed by doctors, midwives and maternal and child health nurses. A review 
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of the literature around older maternity, in fact, supports the converse view and maternal 

maturity appears to augur well for maternal adjustment. Similarly to my colleagues, I too, 

had thought that postnatal depression and maladjustment were more commonly seen in 

this group, though I was confused by the paradox this situation offered. Impressions of 

increased prevalence of postnatal depression are very common misrepresentations and 

may stem, in part, from the fact that midwives and obstetricians who care for these 

women, principally do so around the peri-natal period, when the older primipara is at her 

'worst'. This may, in effect, inform the skewed perception of poorer maternal adaptation 

that health professionals hold. 

Interestingly, when I spoke to a variety of health professionals in a bid to understand how 

this myth of poorer maternal adjustment had become so prevalent, the almost invariable 

response was that these women were particularly prone to depression and this was 

presented as an unquestionable fact. When I asked one obstetrician how 1nany depressed 

older mothers he had seen in his practice in the last ten years, both he and I were 

surprised to realise he could remember and name each of the older professional mothers 

he had referred elsewhere for care of their depression. I lis exclamation that they were so 

much trouble that one would never forget them, made me think or what my supervisor 

calls the one equals ten rule, that one won1an of this ilk suffering from postnatal 

depression or extreme anxiety, was as much trouble, in terms of phone calls and visits, as 

ten standard women. Similarly, among the midwives and M&C I INs, most could name 

one or two professional older mothers who had signjficant postnatal distress or 

depression and were surprised to find that the numbers were actually quite stnall. This 
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situation of high memorability may in tum contribute to an inflated impression of 

occurrence. 

Raising awareness in terms of 'risk status' 

It is important to challenge existing perceptions of age alone as a predictor of pregnancy 

risk status among older mothers, for being considered 'at risk' undoubtedly increases 

maternal angst and worry. Generally speaking, first-time mothers over 35 tend to be well

educated and financially secure and, as such, they are likely to pursue healthy lifestyle 

choices and to abstain from smoking. Higher maternal education also results in increased 

health awareness and better access to health care. Risks for this healthy and weiJ

educated group are likely to be significantly less than for older mothers of20-30 years 

ago, who tended to be associated with socio-economic disadvantage. Despite marked 

socio-demographic changes, much of the medicalJiterature relating to older mothering is 

informed by an earlier group of older mothers and perceptions of age-related increased 

risk still prevail. To date, tnedical research has focused primarily on the complications of 

older childbearing, such as increased incidence of high blood pressure and gestational 

diabetes but has not generally addressed lifestyle influences, such as smoking, weight and 

general health. Further research is needed to identify the real risks of advanced maternal 

age among healthy older primiparae. Nurses and midwives need to challenge the 

perception of high-risk pregnancy for these women. A less high-risk approach to 

pregnancy may reduce the anxiety that many older mothers feeL These well-informed, 

heaJthy women can then become more involved in their care in coJiaboration with their 

nurse or midwife. 
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Diminution of the levels of anxiety 

In order to diminish the anxiety levels suffered by a considerable percentage of 

primiparae over 35 and in line with the needs identified by the mothers of this study, the 

following simple measures are proposed: adoption of efforts to normalise the experience 

of pregnancy and birth for these women; provision of written information around 

identified areas of concern. 

Normalising the experience 

Nursing and midwifery emphasis should be on de-mystifying and normalising the process 

of childbearing for this group of women, many of whom consider their pregnancy and 

birth to be an exceptional event (a miracle). Constant reminders that the infant is a' little 

person' and thus has bodily needs similar to their own, for example, food and warmth, 

may help ground the experience of childbearing within the realm of 'normal'. Provision 

of concrete examples may also help dispel disproportionate fears and figures should be 

presented in a realistic manner. ror exan1ple, a SIDS risk of I: I ,000, may n1can that in 

15-20 years of being a M&CIIN or midwi lc and caring for hundreds of mothers and 

infants, that one sees only one or perhaps no infant succumb to SIDS, which may make 

the risk seem considerably less than the term 'leading cause of death' suggests. 

Understanding too that this may be the first real experience the mother has ever had of 

holding an infant, or having anything more than a cursory glance to do with a small child, 

may help the midwife or carer to locate the woman's experience and to realise that 'taken 

for granted' meanings, known by every tnidwife, are not necessarily known by the new 
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mother. For example, explaining that the infant's refusal at the breast is more likely 

related to poor milk flow, or positioning of the newborn's painful bruised head, may 

lessen the likelihood that the mother feels rejected by her baby. Similarly, removing the 

baby to give Mum a break, although meant kindly, may intensify the women's sense of 

failure and helplessness, unless accompanied by a reasonable explanation. What may 

work considerably better is to settle the baby in the mother's presence, explaining how it 

was achieved, or coach the mother through settling techniques. 

Provision of written information around identified areas of cone,ern: 

In this study, there was a tendency among the mothers to require clear specific guidelines 

on everyday infant care and the absence of such instrucqon made the initial days of 

mothering very uncertain. Such information should address simple signs of fatigue such 

as rubbing the eyes, or grizzling, which were often misinterpreted by the mothers of this 

study. A clear guideline of infant feeding requirements should also be included, with 

concrete examples or how to assess the infant's sufficient intake. Suggesting perhaps that 

the innmt should have six wet nappies"' in twenty-four hours may help the concerned 

mother assess the sufficiency of intake. Clear guidelines on recognising the ill infant may 

also help dispel disproportionate concerns regarding the infant's health. Knowing that the 

unwell infant might be listless and disinterested in feeding might have helped al1ay the 

daily anxieties suffered by some mothers. Similarly, the provision of simple guidelines on 

dressing the infant, for example, to dress the infant in similar weight clothing as the 

tnother but with the addition of an extra layer or blanket I wrap may make dressing the 

infant appropriately less onerous. Finally, steering the women away from medicalised 

• Diapers 
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information may be helpful, as most study participants felt that such information fuelled 

rather than alleviated anxiety. However, in practice, this may be difficult to achieve, as 

mothers in this study suggested that denial of access to requested information may have 

fuelled their anxieties and information quests. 

More positive feedback on the positive effects of mature mothering 

The provision of positive information relating to mature mothering was often raised by 

the mothers of this study. Many mothers described an inability to find age-related 

literature other than that concentrating on the medical risks of advanced maternal age and 

associated increased rates of chromosomal abnormality. Positive information was 

difficult to obtain and most felt they would have benefited from knowing that it was 'not 

all bad news.' To that end, information for mothers, highlighting the fact that infants of 

mothers over 35 fare little differently than the infants of younger mothers, in tenns of 

mortality and morbidity, could be made available to this group of mothers. This 

knowledge may help reduce maternal concerns and perceptions of vulnerability in the 

inllmt. 

Until this point the discussion has centred on the study findings and possible 

recommendations for care. Now it is important to discuss the strengths and limitations of 

the study and to make recommendations for further research. 

Limitations I strengths of the study I recommend~ltions for research 

In this study, findings are restricted by the small sample size and some I imitations of 

sample variety are also acknowledged. In particular, the inclusion criteria has excluded 
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several groups of women, for example, non-English speaking women and women 

choosing to give birth in alternate locations, such as home births. The voice of primiparae 

over 35 years from lower socio-economic groupings is also poorly represented, despite 

inclusion efforts. Participants in this study mostly represented welJ-educated middle-class 

mothers, and interpretations of the findings of this study must therefore be restricted to 

this population. There is additionaJiy a concern that the mothers choosing to give birth at 

the tertiary hospital where participants were recruited may represent a particular group of 

women who may perhaps be prone to exaggerated concerns. 

However, the longitudinal nature of the study facilitated opportunities for clarification of 

intent and later pursuit of interesting I unanticipated information arising from the data. 

This 'second chance' is recognised here as a methodological strength. It could also be 

argued that the homogeneity of the sample may add to the likelihood of greater insight 

into the experiences of mothering over 35 for this particular group of mothers, by 

offering an opportunity to access multiple accounts. Finally, participants in this study 

appear to represent current demographic trends of higher maternal education and career 

invcsttnent among older first-time 1nothers. 

Although the findings of this study are both limited and tentative, they give rise to some 

interesting questions for further research. For example: what effect, if any, does socio

economic status and high educational level have on mothering over 35? Do the findings 

discovered here apply only to first mothering? f-low is second or subsequent mothering 

experienced by mothers over 35 years? Although the intent of this study was an 

exmnination of first mothering over 35, the question 'How does the experience of :first 
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fathering affect men aged over 35 years?' presents as an interesting area for additional 

study. 

Overall, the general paucity of qualitative research literature into first mothering over 35 

years is striking and efforts to address this dearth should be encouraged. Specifically, 

professional women with significant career investment seem to present as a distinct 

cohort and merit further qualitative research endeavour. Large-scale quantitative studies 

are also necessary to address the 'real' risks of advanced maternal age in a healthy 

population. Such research has the potential to extend the body of medica] literature and 

go some way towards establishing or refuting current ideas of age-related maternal risk. 

Summary 

Jn conclusion, changing social trends mean that Australia, I ike other developed countries, 

will continue to see increasing numbers of childbearing women aged over 35 and a 

considerable portion of this group will be first-time mothers. At the same time, dwindling 

health resources will continue to reduce maternal services, with possible major 

implications for the health of the older mother and her inf~mt. lt is theref'ore imperative 

that health care professionals learn as much as possible about the speci fie needs of this 

group of healthy women, who appear to experience considerable distress and 

disproportionate concern fbr the infant during their transition to motherhood. Simple 

measures such as providing clear specific guidelines Cor innmt care tnay go some way 

towards addressing the needs and anxieties of this group, as may attc1npts to de-mystify 

and normalise the experience of pregnancy for these women. 



Another significant area of concern is the perpetuation of inaccurate beliefs of mothering 

over 35 as associated with higher than average levels of postnatal depression and 

maladjustment. There is a clearly identified need for further qualitative endeavour to 

explicate the experiences of first-time mothers over 35, particularly those women who 

have electively delayed childbearing, while pursuing career and personal ambitions. 

These women present as a distinct cohort, with concerns and needs that differ from other 

new mothers. Further medical research is also suggested in a bid to establish the 'real' 

risks of advanced maten1al age in a healthy cohort. 

The significance of the current study rests in the contribution it makes to the intellectual 

debate surrounding the social context of delayed chi1dbearing. The contribution it makes 

to nursing literature is also signif1cant and this thesis and the papers published from the 

study have added considerably to the scant body of literature addressing first mothering 

over 35 years. I·'inally, in identifying the specific needs ofthis group, health professionals 

may be enabled to provide more meaningful maternal support and to more effectively 

promote maternal wcll-heing among this growing group of mothers. 
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MrlBi)U~Nt: 
Postgraduate School ofNursing 

Ms Mary Carolan is a registered general nurse and midv,:i fe at the 
Jessie McPherson Private HospitaL which is located at \'1onash 
Medical Centre. She is currently undertaking PhD studies at 
Melbourne University. at the School of Postgraduate Nursing. Her 
particular area of interest is the experiences of older first time mothers. 

Dr Sioban Nelson is a senior lecturer in the Postgraduate School of 
Nursing at Melbourne University~ and a well respected academic. She 
is also a registered nurse. 

The study is conducted with the approval of the Southern Health 
Human Research Ethics Committees and University ofYlelboume. 

If you would like more information about the study please contact: 
Mary Carolan. Telephone: (03) 8344 0758 or (03) 9803 6520. 

If you have any concerns about the study please contact: 

the Executive Officer 
Southern Health Human Research Ethics Committee 

Monash Medical Centre. Clayton 
Telephone (03) 9594 3025 

Or 
the Executive Officer 

Human Research Ethics 
University of Melbourne 
Telephone (03) 83447507 

Transition to Motherhood 
for first-time mothers aged 35 years 

and above 

L~ study conducted 
by 

Mary Carolan & Sioban Nelson 

'fbank you for con~idering participation in this study 



What is the study about? 
Most new mothers experience no long tenn difficulties adjusting to 
parenthood but there is evidence to suggest that some older t1rst time 
mothers have particular issues in adjusting to their new role. 

Recent birth statistics show that the birth rate for women aged 35 and 
older is growing faster than for any other age group. Therefore, it is 
important that we understand as much as possible about how this 
group of women experience becoming a mother. 

What will my participation involve? 
You are invited to participate in this study to help us gain an 
understanding of how older first ti1ne mothers adjust to their new role. 
With this information we hope to address issues of adjustment to 
parenthood for new mothers. 

Women who agree to participate in the study will take part in 3 
interviews as outlined: 

Interviews 
first interview 
second interview 
third interview 

Timing 
35 weeks 
within 1 0 days of birth 
when baby is 6 months 

Duration 
30 min 
1 hr 
1 hr 

The first interview (around 30 minutes) will take place at around 35 
weeks gestation. During this interview, you will be asked about your 
work and educational background, and how you have prepared for the 
birth of your baby. The second interview (around one hour) will occur 
within ten days of the birth of your baby. At that tin1e, you will be 
asked how you felt about the birth and your preparation for it. The 
final interview (around one hour) will take place when your baby is 
about 6 months old. During this interview, you will be asked if/ how 
being a parent has changed your life, how prepared you were for those 
changes, and if you can think of anything which might have made it 
easier. The intervie\vs will be conducted at a time and place that you 
choose. 

Who does the interview? 
Each interview will be conducted by the researcher Mary Carolan. 
Although Ms Carolan works at Jessie McPherson Hospital, she will 
not be involved in your care, if you agree to participate in this study. 

Are there any risks or benefits if I agree to take part? 
While there may be no direct benefits to you in participating in the 
study~ some women may find it helpful to talk about their experiences 
of being a new mother. Others may find that during the discussions 
about their experiences, they feel anxious or upset. If this happens. 
the researcher (Ms Carolan) can discuss those issues with you and, if 
necessary, refer you to another agency for assistance. 

How confidential is it? 
A tape recorder will be used at the interviews, to allow the researcher 
to concentrate on the conversation. The tapes will be transcribed 
(written out) and the information will be kept in a locked filing 
cabinet. The information will be stored for five years and then 
destroyed. You 'Nill be given a pseudonym (another name) and 
referred to by that name in the transcripts. The tapes and transcripts 
\Vill be accessible to only Ms Carolan and Dr Nelson. 

\Viii I have access to the study results? 
When the study is complete, you will be invited to join a discussion 
group with other study participants to discuss the findings. If you are 
unable to attend the discussion group, written information about the 
study outcon1e will be mailed to your home. 

What if I don't want to participate? 

Participation is voluntary. If you choose not to participate that 
decision Vr'ill not affect the care you receive at Jessie ivic Pherson 
Private Hospital, now or in the future. If you agree to participate and 
later change your mind, you are free to withdraw frorn the study at any 
time. If you decide to withdraw, the infonnation you have provided 
will not be used. 



Question/themes for interviews 

INTERVIEW 1 (prenatal interview] 

• Demographic infonnation: Age, educational status, work, duration of current 
relationship 

• Why/how did you decide to have a baby now, at this point in your life? 

• I-I ow have you prepared for the birth of your baby? 

• How do you feel about the forthcoming birth? 

• Do you feel prepared for the birth? 

INTERVIEW2 

• How was the birth? 

• How did your expectations of birth match the reality of labour and delivery? 

• Do you feel you were well prepared for the birth? 

• What/ if anything would have made a difference to your experience of birth? 

INTERVIEW 3 

• How have you adjusted to your parenting role? 

• What lifestyle changes, if any, have you made since the arrival of your baby? 

• What information, if any, would have made the adjustment easier? 

• How well did your expectations match the reality of your role as a new mother? 
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participants 
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Overview of study themes I feedback from participants 

Before and during pregnancy 

• Deciding to have a baby 

• Becoming well informed/ internet/ books/ 

medical information 

• Getting really healthy 

• Making choices about type of hospital/ care 

• Choosing a doctor 

• Making plans 

• Setting up work and home 

• Keeping the pregnancy quiet 

• Not wanting to be seen in a different light 

Comments: 
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Overview of study themes I feedback from participants 

First few weeks 
It's a nightmare in the beginning 

Overwhelming/ exhausting: 

• Never any titne/ constant/draining 

• Sheer volume of work! domestics 

• Losing independence 

• Isolated at home 

• Out of my control 

• Feeling anxious 

• Very worried about the baby 

• Afraid to sleep or shower and leave the baby 

unattended 

Cotnments: 
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Overview of study themes I feedback from participants 

4-12 weeks 
It's a struggle 

• My whole life is changing/ 

• Not my life any tnore 

• Feeling really unsure 

• Not wanting to change too much 

• Wanting to hang on to sotnething of me 

• Realizing the task is a long standing one/ 

• Wondering did I make the right decision 

• Trying to find my own way 

Comments: 
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Overview of study themes I feedback from participants 

4-6 months 
Giving in/ letting go 

Giving in because things work better if the baby has naps 
at home 
Letting go of things- just too much hassle to continue 
with previous life 
Realising people 'just don't do it' [take babies out all the 
time] 

Things getting better: 
Baby more interactive 
Breakthroughs/ getting to know the baby 
Recognising the cues 

Realising: 
• that the baby is not so fragile 
• that it's OK to have negative feelings 
• that you can't 'do it all' 
• realising that there is no one right way 

Finding my own way 

Comtnents: 
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Overview of study themes I feedback from participants 

Feeling like a mother- 6-8 months 

• Liking it more/recommend it highly 

• Changing priorities/ this is what is really 

important 

• Missing the baby when I'm away/ different 

than just worrying 

• The baby has beco1ne my job 

• Finding the balance, between work and family 

life 

• 'fhinking about what it means to be an older 

mother 

• Worrying about n1y future health and lifespan 

Com1ncnts: 
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Appendix C 

Themes for focus group discussion 

Focus group data and findings 
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Focus Groups 
Although the primary focus of this thesis has been the maternal experiences of primiparae 

aged greater than 35 years, three focus groups of midwives and M&CHNs were also 

conducted. The information gathered at focus groups, it was anticipated, would assist in 

fratning the research question and provide useful background for the study. As my 

interest in this lie]d had erncrged from my clinical role, I also needed to test my views 

and assumptions against those of 1ny colleagues, in a bid to understand their experiences 

of this cohort. Did they see primiparae over 35 as a distinct cohort? What did they 

understand to be the issues and chalJenges facing this group of mothers? The clinical care 

requirements for this group of women was another subject of interest as it was my 

understanding that pri1niparae aged greater than 35 had needs that differed from other 

groups of mothers. 

Of the three f()cus groups conducted, two were composed of hospital-based midwives and 

a single mothcrcraft nurse employed at the hospital where the women gave birth. The 

third focus group consisted of community-based maternal and child health nurses local to 

the hospital. Themes for discussion included: 

I [ow do we as midwives and maternal and child hcahh nurses view older first-time 

mothers? 

• Arc they a distinct group? 

• I C so, how arc they di ffercnt? 

• Do they have speci fie needs? 

• If so, what are those specific needs? 

• Do older primiparae require care that differs from other mother? 

• If so how does it differ? 
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Rationale: why focus groups? 

In general, focus groups are considered to be useful when participants share certain 

characteristics relevant to a particular study (Marshall & Rossman, 199 5; Speciale & 

Carpenter, 2003) as in this case, when all participants were involved in the care of 

primiparae over 35 years. Another strength of this format is its social orientation, which 

tends to promote group interaction (Lane, McKenna, Ryan & Fleming, 2001 ). 

Furthermore, this format allowed the interviewer to probe and thus elicit more in-depth 

information (Kreuger, 1994). Finally, in line with the post-structural understanding that 

an individual's attitudes do not form in isolation, but through interaction with others, 

focus group interaction was considered a useful and congruent means here, to gain 

additional insight into the phenomenon of mothering when aged over 35. 

Recruitment and conduct 

Recruitment of focus group participants occurred over a two-week period and 

information posters were displayed at the hospital maternity unit and at several adjacent 

Maternal and Child Health Centres I M&CIICs I, inviting interest and outlining titnc 

comtnitments of focus group participation. The researcher's telephone number was 

included f(x expression of interest and clarification of detail. Theme lists were provided 

prior to the focus group in a hid to reduce concerns and to encourage reflection on the 

themes for discussion. To facilitate the midwives' convenience, focus groups were 

conducted on site in the hospital. The M&CHN focus group was conducted in a local 

M&CHC. Six participants attended each group. All sessions were audiotaped. 
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Findings 

Findings are divided into the following sub-sections: 

• Nursing attitudes to later timing 

• Care requirements /Particular concerns 

• Older primiparae as a challenging group 

• Dealing with the diletnmas of older primiparae 

• Possible solutions 

Nursing (Midwifery and M&CliN) attitudes to later timing 

Data from the midwifery and to a lesser extent M&CHN focus groups, supported social 

attitudes of later parenting, as cmnmonly articulated in discourses. The following quotes 

represent the midwives' reactions to hearing that a 45-year-old primipara was to be 

admitted that day: 

Oh MY God, you're too old to he having a baby ... 

45 it's too ... too old! They're too over the lop sometimes. First of all, what 
are you doinu havinx a haby at this age! Is it just ... you know like ... to have 
a hahy to co1nplete the circle ... like you've had your career ... you're 
married ... you 've uot your house, then the baby comes ... closed book! 

Well, I wouldn't think l~lhaving a baby at 45, put it that way! It's too old/ 

This is the Ia.\'/ thing on the agenda! 

They're mad! ... Who'd want to do it? Suppose you're nearly at change of 
life, they think they better have it now! Mid life crisis! The old clock has 
suddenly started ticking! 
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Babies for the older group, are an accessory as well, you hear them, it 
sounds terrible but, they've got the Emmalunga pram and the new baby, 
they've got the beautiful house with the two BMWs, what we need is the pram 
and the baby! 

In general, the comments reflect social impressions of career women selfishly pursuing 

career and financial considerations before finally having a baby, as the 'last thing on the 

agenda'. The hospital midwives, although kind and empathetic to the women publicly, 

were often privately disparaging of the women's 'selfish' choices around career and 

family. Value judgments of 'being too old', 'mad' or suffering a 'mid-I if(~ crisis' are 

made, though there is a general tendency by the midwives to try and 'give them what 

they needed', in terms of help and support postpartum. In general, however, the midwives 

often saw the mothers as time-consuming and de1nanding, compared to other patients. 

The following comments indicate the midwives' views: 

Oh you think, this 'I! be a lot o.fwork! 

I think you have to xive them more time, a . ..,. midwives ... 

She's }{oing to end up with P N D! [Postnatal depression I 

They are at more l~(a loss they expect, !feel they (older mother.\) actual(v 
expect more ofus they want things to he pe~fect, a lot more /han other women 
want them to he ... 

Constantly strivingfi>r perfection. I must expres,-.,· at 11 minutes past five ... 
and now its 12 minutes past, where is the pump? 

They're ji>cused on every book they can read! 

The gut feeling is gone ... disconnected, the natura/feeling is gone! 
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In contrast, M&CHN s were more positive about the older primiparae, as evidenced by 

their commentary, though they too recognised maternal characteristics such as 

vulnerability, striving for perfection and focusing on extensive literature. The M&CHNs 

also tended to recognise the strengths of this group, but nonetheless associated them with 

high levels of postnatal depression and maladjustment: 

Anxious higher expectations! Unrealistic expectations! 

They've done a lot of reading ... 

Very well-educated usually, career focused ... 

I just wonder whether they've already got the subconscious notion about 
themselves as we//'! Performance anxiety? 

I'm always thinking about older women and associating thent with PND. A 
lot (~[them have PND! Or those sorts of conditions! 

Care rcquircniCnts/ Particular concerns 
There was a general suggestion by both midwives and M&CHNs of poorer performance 

with brcastfccding, poorer tolerance of sleep disturbance, higher levels of anxiety and a 

pre-occupation with in f~ll1t sleeping patterns, which is quite closely aligned to findings of 

the current study. The J()llowing quotes are representative: 

I expect them to he haaaaad at hreas(feeding! It doesn't come across as real 
naluraf,for them! Whether they have missed the boat by having the baby, 
naturally!! Physically! Like physically their body's not performing ... 

[Midwife] 

When I hear that someone is 43 just had her first baby, I think breastfeeding, 
that's my first thought ... They just don't lactate as well! 

[M&CHN] 



And they sort of ... and they can't get comfy and their baby's not right and 
they look awkward and they never look as if they're doing it as naturally as 
someone in their twenties or early thirties would do it ... you seldom see them 
sling on the baby, that's what I've noticed... [M&CHN] 

Sleeping: 
Sleeping consumes them, 'how long' ... 'Does your baby sleep through? ... 

And they just ... They need the baby to sleep, it 'sjust a real thing, isn 'tit? 
[M&CHN] 

So they measure how good a mother they are by how much it sleeps, hy how 
settled their baby is... [M&CHN] 

Anxiety 

I feel that these mothers have an anxiety problem, not so much a problem but 
a situation that arises and it peaks at about 8 weeh· and then it seems to drop 
by about 4 months ... [M&CHN] 

The more anxious they are ... they are more needy! [Midwife) 

Although in general, the older primiparae were seen as anxious and needy, some 

exceptions are expressed and this trend is more common among the M&CIINs. Della 

(M&CHN) found that older mothers were oJlen resource rut and were possessed or other 

skills and Cathy (M&CI-IN) felt that older mothers were sometimes 'more together in 

themselves' in terms of sci fhood. 

They l!fien have lots ld'skills they can draw on! 
Della IM&CIINI 

They're sometimes a hit more together in themselves, based on who they are 
because we all sort l?fdevelop our identity as we grow older, don't we! 

Cathy [M&CliN] 
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Della also found that primiparae over 35 presented varying degrees of capability and 

discussed seeing a whole range of differences among these women: 

I've found they're anxious [but} I certainly get some elderly prim ips that 
have been very capable Not super-anxious, I mean, they had their concerns 
but one of them was 41 or 42 when she had her jtrst baby, coz I remember 
thinking 'oh, I wonder how she will go ... Oh, she had her little hiccups, hut 
she was no worse than anybody else... [ M&CHN) 

Older primiparae as a challenging group 

Both groups of heaJth professionals found the women's depth of knowledge challenging 

and worried about the best way to offer advice. Some paced their advice to what the 

mother already knew and strove to avoid offering 'connicting advice'. ()thers worried 

about the possibility of '1nissing something' as they trod carefully around the mothers' 

sensibilities: 

I approach them with trepidation; llisten.for cues about what she is wanting 
to do and try to tnatch my approach to what she is saying ... 

[Midwife] 

!find it actually quite dauntinx flookinK q(ter them] A bit confronting! I find 
them chal/en~inx tool And flyou say .wunething she doesn't quite agree with 
you know quite (jlfickly that she's not very happy about it. I've thought a lot 
about the way I approach it with her ... I have developed a lot more skills 
with ask inK her 'what would you like to do? What have you been doing? 

[M&CHN] 

The on~v thin~ f.lelt a hit ... was I missing thinKs because I didn't we~nt to 
step on her toes too much . .. [M&CHN] 

They seem tu ~o to many places to try and find the I right' solution, so they 
may not have only come here to me, but then you might find 1/'ve ntng them 
and they told me this and I've asked this person and they've told me this so 
by the time they 1-:et to you, you think ~~what am I going to tell you that's 
going to help here?" [M&Cl·IN] 



In this study, the midwives tended to be privately dismissive of the older mothers' 

concerns, particularly minor worries and attention to detail such as 'how long should I 

burp my baby for? They did, however, care for the women kindly. In contrast, the 

M&CHNs seemed to go to considerably more effort to elicit the source of the woman's 

knowledge and work out what might help. The midwives' attitudes can perhaps be 

explained by their busy workloads and also by the fact that the facility in which they 

worked also cared for seriously ill pregnant women, some of whom had life-threatening 

conditions. In this tertiary level hospital where most of the older mothers choose to, or 

were advised to, give birth, the minor concerns and time-consuming questions of the 

older primiparae were given little priority by the midwives when compared to other ~real' 

concerns. Additionally, the midwives first came upon the mothers 'at their worst', in the 

fatigue-filled and anxiety-laden days of early motherhood. There was I imitcd tilne to 

establish a rapport, with most of the women attending a private obstetrician f()r their 

pregnancy care. In contrast, the M&CHNs came in contact with the mothers several days 

later and in the comfort and Htmiliarity of the wonum's own home. This dirtcring 

environment perhaps accounts for disparities noted between the midwives and 

M&CHNs' attitudes. Additionally, the M&CIINs had the added benefit or seeing the 

mothers improve and accommodate the transition to motherhood over a longer period of 

time, whereas the midwives tended to care for women only in the immediate peri-natal 

period. 

As I wrote this passage, I felt an extraordinary need to defend the remarks of my 

midwifery colleagues, as not truly representative of the service they provide. I am aware 

of the thousand small kindnesses they individually and collectively perform for these 
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mothers, many of which are well beyond the call of duty. One colleague, a lactation 

consultant, often visits these mothers, out of hours, without monetary gain, to assist with 

particular feeding difficulties. All of the midwives invite anxious mothers to call the unit 

for advice and regularly arrange for a mother to return for breast feeding advice or to 

weigh her baby if worried. For particular concen1s, 'casual' domiciliary visits are made to 

'check how she's going'. There is a clearly understood philosophy of wanting the 

mothers to 'do well'. Upon further reflection, I realise that despite having a weB-defined 

interest in the needs of the older primiparae, I too identify with the midwives' com1nents 

and have often stifled a sigh of reluctance when asked to care for an oJder mother, prior 

exposure to whorn has made me realise that she will consume much of my shift, ]eaving 

me little time to attend to my four other patients. 

Dealing with the dilemmas of older primiparae 

Youju.s·t have to handle them d(fferently! Cathy [M&CI·JN] 

The dilemmas and concerns of the older primiparae received different attention by both 

midwives and M&( 'I INs involved in their care, when compared to younger mothers or 

women having a second or subsequent child. The midwives commonly described 

attending to their other patients first, lest they get 'tied up' with the time-consuming 

issues or the older prin1ipara, such as breastfeeding or routine care of the infant. Most 

midwives went to efforts to establish a rapport with the woman and to systematically deal 

with her concerns. Ancillary services such as lactation consultants, paediatric visits and 

physiotherapy referrals were also called upon with greater frequency for this group. 

Despite ever-earlier hospital discharge, the midwives often negotiated for an extra day in 



hospital for the older primiparae. Maternal and child health nurses also frequently 

described allocating extra time to older primiparae, usually allowing an hour for the 

mother's first visit instead of the more usual half hour. Often they would organise to see 

the women more frequently, at least initially. Cathy and Della [M&CHNs] explain: 

And I think that I actually do see women more often who I think they're more 
vulnerable ... I do I probably see them weekly for quite a while! 

If she was older, certainly I would ... like an alarm bell ... it 'I! be a Ion}{ 
home visit, it'll take the whole hour! 

S01ne went to considerable effort establishing their credentials with the mothers, prior to 

proceeding with the visit. Here, Betty (M&CI-IN) describes speaking of conferences she 

had attended and offering expert opinion to support her suggestions of infant care: 

We're continually going on seminars and I think they re,\pond really well to 
you saying 'well, I attended this seminar with this particular doctor, this 
gastro-enterologist and his view on that was'... they seem to really quite like 
that! 

Cathy [M&CIIN I draws on her experiences at an established mother and baby unit: 

Coz when they're movinR intu solid\' and that kind <!fstzdf,' I can talk ahout 
some experiences I had at the '()'Connell ('entre' and infan({eeding ... 

Possible solutions 

There was a consistent finding of too few maternal ski lis at the time or discharge from 

hospital and most M&CI INs felt that the mothers would benefit from an additional day or 

two in hospital, to equip them with parenting skills and to assist with establishing 

lactation. There was a clearly articulated understanding that not all 1nothers would require 

this level of assistance, but that a considerable percentage would. Betty explains: 
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They should be allowed to stay in ho.~pital a bit longer, until the 
breastfeeding is established, they've learnt how to settle their babies, just 
basic little parenting skills, which no-one else is going to be able to teach 
them we can de.s·crihe all we want in a one to one situation, but some of them 
need to be shown by example, you know what I mean, hence the rise of the 
'Sleep centres' and the lactation consultants and all the rest of it, !just feel 
they're coming out with too little skills ... 

Mary (M&CHN) suggests that additional assistance was often required by older 

mothers in order to master 4 0rdinary' care: 

I've got one girl at the moment, who is in this age group and she has no idea 
what to do, she was rc(ying on her husband to do it all and she was heading 
for postnatal depression, so I had to then get her to South Eastern [mother 
and baby unit}, justfi>r a day stay, all she needed was a bit of a help with 
parenting skills, ju . ..,·t settling, mother craft type of things, just mechanical 
things ... 

In brief: findings of requiring additional assistance with breastfeeding and 'ordinary, care 

of the inf~mt are dcscrihed almost unanimously by the midwives and M&CI-lNs and are 

discussed further in chapter 8. 
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